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DAYS DOINGS IN EDROPE Î^À‘TT’. 75£L«wlZn,S AT THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.that people began scrambling in a wild 
endeavor to reach the door. Women and 
children were trampled under foot/aud 
as there was only one exit to the hall,
an.l pc five* being between the major- Coancl, of Revision Confirms the 
lty of the crowd and the door, many of 
them rushed headlong into the flames.
Silver Lake is a small village of about 
160 inhabitants and fifteen miles from 
the nearest telegraph office.

IMPRISONED IN A MINE.

EM re in the Shaft Keeps Miners Below 
All Night.

DEATH OF EX-SENATOR FAIR.
:and learning, as they think, onr Ameri

can ways in one week. Mowbray, the 
anarchist, browbeater, demagogue and 
firebrand, dare not utter his leprous, trai- 
trpus aid seditious words in his king
dom, but sneaks into our free ports and 
strikes the hand that benefits him. He 
is a disgrace to his country, and those

be | who judge our republic by a few .weeks' Candidates for the Mayoralty of the 
sojourn had better remain at home and i 
assist to ameliorate the condition of their 
countrymen. We gladly take honest ad
vice and do not object to just criticism,

bs&vy gale is but to have demagogues raise their val- Ottawa, Dec. 31.—A report is current
Utinel delayi ig ues for home benefits in speaking ill of m political circles that Lieut.-Governor

and belittling our country must end. Our Chaple&u will again re-enter the Domin- 
country is the noblest on earth; none as ion government, provided he gets the 
free and liberal as. oui-», but because of railway department and is made lead-
onr liberty loving ideas, and taking ad- er of the party in the province of Que-

S; sjrKS’Ssa •
the flag of our country, dear and respect- Thompson promised Chapleau the rail
ed the Wide world over.” way department, but they were unable

Report That .Hon.
Is to Again' Enter the Do

minion Cabinet.

One of the Big Four Who Am
assed an Immense For

tune in Mines,"

A. Chapleau
Sentence Imposed Upon 

Capt. Dreyfus.
) .1 «
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Hon. Mackenzie Bowel! to 
Knighted New Year’s Day 

— Snow Storms.

Estimated to Have Been Worth 
Over $50,000,000 in His 

Palmy Days.
Capital of the Dominion— 

Other Items.

------- — London, Dec. 29
Scran to, Pa., Dec. 29.—Fourteen work- 'sweeping across ti 

men were rescued from a burning mint
at Olyphant this morning after having places lu ,En**SSd-
been mipnsoned «H flight be men seas0n. Tue■ unganth

James Graham Fair- was one of the lif*!!!“ villeboni héu, ^

wealthiest ot tne many wealthy me» when .fire--started In the mtrine inam at auW3^^I-i 
who made tortuues m tne gold Inities of the foot of the shaft The men rushed Lunl
California and Nevada. He was born the shaft to mdke their Zapèbm of consciousness, and during" the
near neliast, Ireland,, just to years ago, found it a raging ‘furnace. They had ^“^n'htm andaledlo^e his 
and came to America with his parents ... rpfn__ in th_ T, tendance upon him and asked to see msin 1843. The family settled in Illinois, men pfled co^! and board ^the i sister> baroness De Ramsey. In spite 

where the boy who, in the future was to wav until thpv had erected a barricack of thls imProvemeut 111 tae patient's 
be known as one of the bonanza kings , • K rE naa eTe tP a ?a ® condition, his médical attendants believe 
attended the public schoolHe “kK Æh ru ^ refchmg that it is really only evanescent,
went to col egrin Chicago where he re- ^em‘- . Jhe ®ra. was subsequently ex- lt is stated that Hon. Mackenzie Bo- ?eivto a ZrouS busTess Juration and ** ™en br°Ught t0 the well, premier of Canada, will be made a

and also devoted much time to scientific _______ ,__ _ M. G. on New \ ear s day.
studies. In 1849 he crossed the pra'.r- CANADIAN DISPATCHES ^ Rolne dispatch says-slight earth-
ies to California, spending about ten ______ _ quake shocks were felt to-day in the
years mining in that state In I860 he News from the Cities of the Eastern Pr®TÜn*? °f Reggi°di Ca!*bri*" ln"
moved to Nevada where he amassed a Provinces habitants are m a panicky condition,
fortune of $50,000,000. Seven years la _______ London, Dec. 31.—Churchill s con
fer he entered partnership with John W. Toronto. Dec. 29.—The following is a ditioM is unchanged.
Mackay, James C. Flood and William T. special cable to the Evening Telegram, A snow storm has raged continuously
O’Brien, forming the big four, who pur- dated London: “It is stated that among for four days in the highlands of Sco-
ehased several well known mines, the recipients of New Year’s honors lun1t " M he roads are completely blocked
of which Fair was made superintendent, from Her Majesty will be Hon. Mac- and aevcral railway trams are snowed
During his term of office the properties kenzie Bowel!. This announcement is in" , , , . T
yielded upwards of $200,000,000. Mr. unofficial but the name of the Canadian Th° °°dtad-„„P°"
Fair was a United States Senator from premier is mentioned by all of those who Roatovski. the _ Russian ambassa-
1881 to 1887, being elected as a Demo- are usually in possession, of authoritative 5?r at X lenna, with the order of Christ, 
trat to succeed William ^haron, Repu!- information on matters of this kind.” h,ollne®s has also authormed thé es-
lican. With all his money Mr. Fair's London, Dec, 29.—Andrew Hayes’, tabhshment of a Catholic section m the 
domestic life was not a happy, or rather Colborne street residence was burned Fa”s exposition m law.
it might be said -Mrs. Fair’s life was this morning. His family were forced nMr .f tC"
not a happy one. They were separated to grab their clothes and flee for th&r Haa a" to Italy, died to-day at o . 
some years ago, his fortune being evenly fives. Thomas Hayes, a son, jumped aged oO years. Hoo er w a. '
divided, Mrs. Fair receiving $3,000,000 through a window, cut an artery in his caa and wel1 known m the Amerlcan
in checks as her share. She took the wrist, nearly bleeding to death, and his coT?.ny'. „ , . , .,
two daughters and the sons remained son William sprained his ankle by jump- Director .eckel »fthe Commerça - -
with their father. When Mrs. 'Fair ing from another window. debtsdied she left her fortune equally among On Wednesday John Hardman of mg himself. He had contracted debt, 
the four children. Of the toys, one died Stratford dischLged a revolver at S. ?.n the b.oarse «mounting to over a m.l-

and the surviving one, Charlie, last year A. Cameron, hotel keeper. Cameron was lonma , .. ,
married'Maud Nelson, a notorious sport- unhurt. Yesterday he found a bullet pthe seZnce of ^finement 
ing woman of San Francisco. Both the in his breast pocket. It had been stop "n°nl™ fortrÏÏ8 for Me Which was to 
girls survive their parents, the eldest be- ped by a wad of letters. Hardman has ZS nZn Cantain DrJfus bv ZZ-
ing the wife of Hermann Oelrich, a 4>een committed for trial for attempted Captain Drains by court
well known steamship agent, society murder. v* __ -
leader and capitalist of New York. M;rs ----------------------------
Virginia Fair was the .reigning.NEWFOUNDLAND’S CONDITION. f.
JJewnort last. scaagia. ^SiiSLsi&Jk. ' ........

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—Ex-Senator 
James G. Fair died suddenly at the 
Lick House at-12:20 o’clock this morn
ing.

nas fallen in 
i nritt

the mail boats. 1 ■T? Ine ■
fpooj, has •v. §k

)rl l<>. Is
nigfit1

to give it to him on*account of the oppo
sition which came from western Ontario, 

t It is now said that Bowell can do this. 
The Cruiser Blenheim Probably Caught Angers would retire for a seat on the

! bench to make room for Chapleau. The 
party greatly needs strengtheing in Que-

ATLANTIC STORMS.

■

In the Big Gale.
!

New York, Dec. 31.—All incoming, bee. 
steamers report very severe weather ah 
along thé coast. Steamers from Europe nominated here to-day for the mayorai- 
report having experienced the effects of ty. Mayor Cox has retired, 
the gale of the 27th when approaching 
the Georges Banks and Nantucket. The 
wind, which set in from the southeast,
blowing a strong gale, shifted to the Theatre Burned During a Performance 
southwest and northeast, accompanied by 
heavy seas and intensely cold weather.
The vessels’decks and hulls were quick- n.. . ^ . . ,
ly coated with ice to the thickness of Stfte °f
several inches. The crews suffered much ^ federa‘ «uv‘
from the cold and the task of getting a- ™eat a11 lts. resources m case.of war 
bout the decks proved a difficult one. m, ’ - e? , ' . , . „
The weather has retarded the passage ,, ^ t ^ Hue?at a
of west-bound steamers so much that is , y . y . e on ^ riday niKht. 
difficult to calculate the time of their Îpani<! whlch «isufd one person was 
arrival. The steamer Blenhqim bearing kll1?fd. and,a au“ber injurto.
Sir John Thompson’s body may have ! If said that the city of Mexico will 
escaped the fury of the gale, but it is s?°n hwe two new Spanish dailies and 
hardly probable. also one Freneh and one English daily

Aid. Cluff and ex-Ald. Borthwick were

>

DOWN IN MEXICO.

IS—New Daily Papers.
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V mRUSSIANS REJOICING. i
TWO ROUGH VOYAGES. ,

Crev# of the Villanden Disabled by Ex
posure-Storms at the Cape.

I The San Francisco Colony Receive the 
Czar’s Wedding Proclamation.

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—About two 
thousand Russians, comprising the local San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The Norwe- 
colouy, who are mostly refugees and ex- gian ship V iidanden has arrived in port 
iles from Siberia, have received the czar’s 186 days from Andrussan. The vessel 
wedding ukase with great demonstra- encountered all sorts of rough weather 
tions of joy. The first copy of the im- on the trip and for 46 days she was oftt perial proclamation restoring them to Cape Horn beating against strong west- 
their civil rights and cepfivcitjed prgggrty erly and northwesterly gales. Tü» a^i

. Mackenzie l

' BYRNES RESIGNS.
Senator — - — . ...

winter" aBd it was rumored at the time 
that he had interested himself in the 
British Pacific railway but the nearest 
he came to being a British Columbia 
railway magnate was to purchase a 
block of street railway shares as a pre
sent for a child.

Up to one o’clock no arrangements had 
been made for the funeral, and it will 
possibly not take place for several days 
yet. One of the first telegrams receiv
ed by Charles Fair, the dead senator’s 
only son. was from Herman Oelriehs at 
New York, stating that he and Mrs. Oel- 
richs would leave at once for San Fran
cisco. The fun 
til their arriva 
callers at Lick House this morning. An 
autopsy to determine the exact cause of 
death is in progress this morning. At 
its conclusion the remains will be em
balmed and held until the arrival of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oelriehs. who are expected to 
reach the city on Friday next, 
was filed for probate this morning. The 
great bulk of the estate is left to his 
three children in trust. The children 
are to have an income from the estate 
during their lifetime. In the event of the 
death of the daughters their share is to 
go to their children. Should Charles 
Fair die his share is to be divided equal
ly among his sisters. Among the large 
bequests are the following : Two hundred 
and fifty thousand to Mary Anderson, a 
sister living at Ida Grove, Iowa, and a 
like amount to her husband, James An
derson, and their children; two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars to another 
sister, Margaret J. Crothers, who resides 
at San Jose with her ftpnily ; fifty thous
and dollars each to his son-in-law, Her
man Oelriehs, of New York, and the dead 
müiionaire’s brother. William Fair, of 
Ida Grove, Iowa; twenty thousand to an
other brother, Edward Fair, of Ida 
Grove. The bequests to charities are 
as follows: Fifty thousand dollars to be 
divided between Catholic orphan asy
lums; fifty thousand dollars between the 
Protestant asylums and twenty-five thou
sand dollars to Hebrew asylums in this 
city.

on (it was atop*
liged to remain on watch most of the 
time and exposure and hardships told 
severely upon him. Thq Vildanden was p 

|Tflot damaged during her tempestuous 
A Murderer Whom He Released Com- voyage and when she dropped her an

chor in the stream she looked, above 
decks, as if she had just came off fhe 
stocks. She was held outside for sever
al days by adverse winds and during 
that time had nearly as rough an ex-

i In f in every ;fie sm-
solvent. family in this city.

is
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 27.—Baal for the 

accused directors of the. Commercial 
Bank was increased to $36,000 each to
day after consultation with the crown. 
More warrants for officials were issued 
to-night- The legislative committee re
ported on the Union and Commercial 
banks to-night. The Union Bank was 
found solvent and able to pay everybody 
one hundred cents <m the dollar, with 
time and the passage of an act stopping 
actions for the payment of notes in gold. 
The Commercial Bank was found hope
lessly insolvent, and the utmost expect
ed of it is a small dividend. The gov 
ernment proposed to guarantee Union 
Bank paper to the amount of 80 cents 
on the dollar and Commercial Bank pa
per to the extent of 20 cents.

London, Dec. 27.—The Daily News 
will say to-morrow in a leader on the 
arrests of the bank officers in New
foundland: “The arrests which have
been announced ot-day seem to be in the 
nature of an heroic remedy for the fin-

Whaf-

IS PENNOYER RESPONSIBLE?Superintendent of the Metropolitan Po
lice Steps Down and Obt.

New York, Dec. 31.—At Saturday’s 
meeting of the Lexow committee Super- 
intertdent Byrnes handed a letter to 
Chairman Lexow, and said it was a 
copy of one he had sent to Mayor-elect 
Strong early this month. It was his
resignation from the force, of which he | was a cold-blooded affair, 
has been a member for the past thirty- 
two years. The superintendent said 
that on two occasions since he was ap
pointed in Superintendent Murray’s place 
he was on the point of resigning owing 
to the continued. conflict between the 
commissioners and himself. The super
intendent, he said, had absolute charge 
of the discipline of the department, but 
all his efforts in that direction were 
frustrated by the commissioners, 
department was honeycombed with abus
es which had been growing for 30 years 
and they could be remedied only by- 
radical legislation. Local politics, he 
claimed, was the curse of the depart
ment, and as long as politics was a fac- 

it can hardly strengthen the public co i- tor in the force such a state of things 
fidence on which the poor remnant of would exist, 
the oolony’is prosperity for the moment 
rests. Newfoundland is in a piteous 
state. She has returned to first, princi
ples as a social organization, and must 
now regret her short-sighted refusal to 
enter tine Dominion. If she had joined 
the fédération she would have a better 
claim on the support of her sister com
munities. Her refusal was never based 
on any other than selfish prudence.”

mits Another Crime.

Pendleton, Ore., Dec. 28.—Witnesses 
•f a shooting afÇray on Basket Moun
tain, in which Frank Fletcher shot Jas.
Ashworth at a Christinas dance, say it Penence as she had on the voyage and

Captain Sundt was unable to stay on 
deck. His strength failed him and ne 
could scarcely use his arms. When 
Quarantine Officer Lawlor boarded the 
vessel he found the captain very ill. Two 
of the crew were found sick in the fore
castle. One of them had a touch of 
scurvy and the other had contracted 
rheumatism from exposure.

A private letter received here from 
Captain Dawson of the Red Rock, gives 
a description of his voyage from here to 
Portland. The Red Rock left here in 
ballast and was caught in the storm of 
the 8th, 9th and 10th. Capt. Dawson

4 ;

Several gentlemen here have sent a 
dispatch to Governor Pennoyer, saying: 
“Please send pardon by return mail. 
Frank Fletcher, whom you pardoned 
last June, has shot another man, and 
we desire to save expenses of trial and 
conviction.”

mi
1 may be deferred un- 

There were manyP
i

CHEF BRESNAU KILLED.

Fatal Fire in a New York City Factory 
this Morning.

TheI The will
<

l New York, Dee. 29.—A fire in Cassidy , ,
& Sons’ gas fixture factory, on West say« >* was the roughest voyage he ever 
Twenty-fourth street this morning cans- experienced. Eisrht days after he left 
ed a Joss of fifty thousand dollars. Bat- here- ke0 fooad hl.mself m?lee do
tation Chief Bresnau aed Assitant Fore- west of San Francisco. On arnvmg off 
man Rooney were killed by the floor fall- mounth of the Columbia he was 
ing on them. Assitant Foreman Hen- twice driven out to sea before finally 

had his left shoulder and his left crossing the bar.

i
ancial troubles in the colony, 
ever the issue of the prosecution may be

Although he had done his utmost to 
procure substantial evidence as to cor
ruption and bribery, he was unable to 
get it, and the whole department was 
impregnated by the belief that protec
tion had to be bought and merit was of 
no avail. He claimed to. have done a 
good deal towards bringing about the 
exiiosures. He paid a tribute to Dr. 
Parkhurst. who, he said, manufactured 
public sentiment, without which it would 
have been impossible for the committee 
to acquire the information it dd.

His wealth, which fie estimated at 
$350,1 KX:, was made by speculation in 
Wall street, he said, through the instru
mentality of ’Jay Gould and his son 
George. His purchases of real estate 
were also very profitable and he claimed 
not to have a bank account.

i nessey
leg fractured. Half, a: dozen other fire- j 
men were painfully injtired uy being pin- ! 
ned m the stairway when the floor fell.
A force is now at work trying to recover A Number of the Employees Perish in 
the bodies of Bresnau and Rooney. The a Fire at Albany.
factory was in a five story building. The ! t-----------—-
todies of the unfortunate firemen were Albany, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Four raggto
extracted from the debris shortly before walls and a, mass of smouldering ruins
noon. The chief’s body was frozen stiff, markg the sight of the Delevan house 
but with no mark upon it. Death re- tjjjs morning. Only early last evening 
suited from, suffocation. Rooney s body 
was found about two feet away, the head 
being badly crushed.

DELEVAN HOUSE BURNED.
\

II

I

BARK BROWN SAFE. *

Proceeding to San Francisco Under a 
Jury Rigged Rudder.

Eureka, Cal., Dec. 29.—The schooner 
Sparrow, three days from San Francisco, 
reports having spoken the ship J. B. 
Brown off Point Arena last Wednesday, 
twenty-three days out from Nanaimo, B. 
C., with coal. The ship was proceeding 
under a jury rigged rudder and was 
short of provisions, 
the Sparrow put aboard provisions to re
lieve the immediate wants of the crew, 
and was told by the captain of the 
Brown that he could make part without 
any difficulty.

1M
its corridors swarmed with politicians 
and the fgtnous parlors that saw the 
candidacy of Conkling and Platt, Miller 
and Hiscock, and Hill and Murphy were 
rife with the gossip. This morning 250 

An Electric Car Plunges into Oakland guests, thankful that they escaped with
their clothes on their backs, are quarter
ed at the other hotels. The hospital is 

San Francisco, Dec. 29.—An accident filled with the injured, 
occurred on the Alameda electric tine the servants are unaccounted 
last night which might have been attend- i Among the missing servants are Mary 
ed with appalling loss of life. At 11:40 and Norah Sullivan, sisters; Bridget 
o’clock a car boHhd from Alameda to Fitzgibbon, two colored cooks, names 
Oakland plunged through an open draw unknown, a woman named Fernando 
of the Webster street bridge into the employed in the steward’s department; 
waters of Oakland creek. Motorman Charles Rosekrans, one of the night 
Manning and Conductor Dupree were clerks; Mrs. S. F. Hill, housekeeper, and 
the only persons on the car. They did Rate Crowley,, an employee. It is be- 
not have even time enough to jump, but lieved that they perished. So far as
w-ent down into the water with the car. known none of the guests were lost in
They escape! with no more serious in- I the fire. Mrs. Fookes, wife of the agent 
jury than a drenching. Had the car of the American cash register company,
been crowded with passengers, the loss of Dayton, Ohio, died at the hospital to-
of life would have been very great, for day. She jumped from a fourth story
the car saiik completely out of sight. window. .

The latest estimate is that thirteen 
Amertcn News. persons, all employes in the hotel, per-

A shortage of $20,000 has been found ished ™ the flames. Besides this, one

- *>» »* *• •*

f THIiOUGH THE DRAW.

Creek—Someone’s Carelessness

I A number of" 
for.

“FOREIGN FIREBRANDS.”

Mowbray and Burns Receive a Scorch
ing at the Hands of an American.

•--------
New York, Dec. 31.—Julius Harberger, 

grand master of the Independent Order 
of the Free Sons of Israel, addressed the 
members of the Everett association yes
terday. He said in part:

“The treasonable utterances made by 
that alien anarchist, Charles Mowbray, 
a few days ago, in the city of Philadel
phia, and the unrestrained and malicious 
epithets hurled by Agitator Burns 
against many of our American cities, 
in violation of the principles of propri
ety. America is the most hispitablg na
tion on earth, but when a low-lived an
archist, whose besmirched character and 
foul tongue utters a phrase that ‘the 
American flag is x>nly fit to wipe one’s 
nose upon,’ then he should be placed be
hind bars or driven out of the country. 
These would-be agitators are continually 
criticizing the republic in untruthful and

FORTY PERSONS BURNED. Captain Dart ofI
l

Dreadful Ending of a Christmas Festi
val at jSilver Lake.

Klamath Falls. Ore.. Dec. 20.—News 
has just reached here that a most horri
ble holocaust occurred at Silver Lake, 
Lake County, Ore., on Christmas Eve 
in which forty-one persons were burned 
to death and sixteen badly injured, five 
of whom will die. A large crowd had 
assembled in Christman Bros.’ hall to 
attend a Christmas tree festival. While 
the festivities were at their height, some 
one climbed on n bench from which to 
get a better view of what was going on. 
I* doing so. his head struck a lamp 
hanging from the ceiling, upturning it 
The oil immediately caught fire, and 
everything, being of an inflammable na- 

was soon a mass of

I

NEW YOlUvERS SHIVERING.

Coldest Day in the History of the Am
erican Metropolis.

New York, Dec. 29.—According to offi
cial records to-day is the coldest Dec. 
,29 ever known in New York, 
est point reached by "the thermometer 
was seven degrees above zero,

registered at 6 o’clock this morning. 
Reports received from weather bureau 
observers all over the country show un
usual cold everywhere. The coldest 
place was Northfield, Vt., where the 
thermometer_ indicated 16 degrees below 
zero.

are
The low-

—

which ;
was

inTto’rSence of Fanner White, near , missing three are men and ten women.

Newngo, Michigan, was burned on Sun- ' _ , . _ . 
day. White and his young son were burn- Dr. Price’s Cresm Baking Powder 
ed to death. World’s Fair Highest Award.

tnre, the

doOr and keep qniet; it can be put out!’ 
By this time the confusion was so great

room
Some one shouted : “Shut thew 8§gg!
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THE VCTOHIA "WEEKLY TIMES, FTil DAY, J AXUA I! Y 4, 8!15. JEWS OF THE■■
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Reforms. not to make or unmake gov- j FID pVAW ilPKN LETTER
•ernments. A majority of the Patron ‘ VR. . UrLil LLliXiR

members are Liberals in sympathy and 
would much prefer to see the desired re
forms carried out under Sir Oliver Mow- 
at’s regime if at all possible. The Mow- 
at government is therefore tolerably 
of a working majority in the new house 
and an indefinite extension of its lease 
of power.

Milling Firm oi 
Howland and Uoi 

Toronto Fa

Thetibc deeiuç tKmee :

XCAREFULLY INVESTIGATED BY 
THE CANADA FAKMEKs’ SUN.

Victoria, Friday, January 4
Temperance People l’i 

a V. P. U. Employ] 
DismissedX.THE DAILY TIMES sure Miss Kudster and tier l'a rent* Endorse 

the Statement* Cuutamud in me Open 
Letter—1 lie duetvr * Action lu Amk- 
iug me Fact» JTuolic Fully Ju*titled.

1 \jt Toronto, Dec. 28.--The 
milling firm of Sir W. 
Oo. is now in course of 
will be soon wound up. 
done only a small busmei 
past, owing largely to 
great age and eonsequei 
William was until a f 
president of the Untari 
retired in afvor of G. 1 
ML. P. He is still a lei 
several loan and financi 
his once great fortune h; 
He shows a 
$100,000.

Montreal, Dec. 28.- 
dismissal from the 0. I 
the subject before 
presentatives of the vat 
organizations to-day, in 
minion Alliance, Royal 
Templars and W. C- Ti 
cations from lodges fro] 
Halifax were read suppo 
The secretary wab insl 
to Mr. Tate, the assista 
ager of the C. P. if., inf 
a. delegation of five had 
by the meeting and ij 
would have a conferencj 
thing will be done unJ 
heard from . Tempera 
that Smith was dismiss^ 
activity in temperance n

Ottawa, Dec. 28.- 
Blake, in replying to the 
judicial committee of tl 
to the death of Sir John 
“Perhaps your lordshipj 
as a resident of Cana 

? grateful I am that you 
thought fit to say a woi 
tragic event which has! 
assure you that I believi 
♦f the Dominion will, w: 
•f party, receive with j 
pression of sympathy wi 
they feel in common,” .

Toronto. Dec. 28.—( 
who is drawing only fait 
Grand Opera house, wa 
atage quite ill at the < 
formance on Tuesday 
playing Juliet she was 
very heavily, and when 
down she was again 1 

She did not 1<
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OKANAGAN HOP-GROWING. IFrom the i armors’ aun.
ITELEGRAPH

TELEPHONE
TIGER
PARLOR

In an open letter published in the Can
ada F armer» Sun ot September IS over 
the signature ot Dr. Evdus, of Elm
wood, attention was drawn to the re
markable case of Miss Cnristma Koes- 
ter, of Norm Brant, wiho was attended 
by the doctor in March, 18ÜZ, when suf
fering from inhammation of the left 
lung, which subsequently developed all 
the signs of consumption. In June of 
the same year she wasted to a skeleton, 
and was suffering from an intense 
cough with .profuse expectoration of 
putrid matter, accompanied by hectic fe
ver. Her recovery was despaired of 
until Dr. Evans, at a stage when other 
remedies had proved valueless, adminis
tered Dr. Williams’ Pink PHls. Within 
a week the symptoms had abated, and a 

i month after the change of medicine 
; Miss Koester was able to drive to Elm

wood, a distance of six miles, and was 
va good health, except for the weakness 

$173 00 occasioned by so long- an illness.
The publication of the doctor’s state- 

msnt, of which .the above is a condensa
tion, created considerable interest, espe- 

■ ciailly when it was rumored that Dr. 
^ Ju ! Evans was likely to be disciplined by the 
3 Qo \ Medical council for his action in certify- 
0 25 . ing to the efficacy of an advertised rem- 
3 00 ; edy. A representative of the Canada 

25 00 j Farmers’ Sun was commissioned to eare- 
3 00 J fully investigate the matter and ascer- 
3 00

Fin 
Y our 
Faith

At a recent meeting of the agriculture! 
association of the Vernon district some 

interesting figures were submittedvery J . 
by Mr. Dell in regard to the hop-growing 

From these it will be at once

8-

industry.
inferred that the industry should have to
a bright future in the Okanagan country, 
and possibly in other portions of the 
province where the conditions seem 
equally favorable, 
perience Mr. Dell made out the follow
ing statement of expenses and returns 
for one acre of hops:
Permanent Investment,—

IS. B.
EDDY’S

MA/lXjHttiS

Burpiusr m■ -, ■rTIIE DOMINION SITUATION. From his own ex-
/ •

There is much speculation as to wheth
er the Dominion government will call 
another session of the present parlia
ment or make an immediate appeal to ;

Many arguments can

a mi

One acre of land, at $100................ $100 00
888 bop poles, at 4 cents------- - 35 52

2,644 bop cuttings, at $6 per 1000.. 15 98
Staking off 7x7 ft. each way..........  3 O0
Setting cuttings ................................. 3 50
10 picking 'boxes, ait $1.50 each.... 15 00

the electorate.
be cited in support of either, view, 
is quite certain that a session now would 
be full of discomfort for the ministers 
who would find themselves compelled to 
admit a failure of their policy in what 
they have held to be its strongest fea- 

It has not kept the country in

It
' >

i
’

weenaw’s machinery broke down at that 
time.
the Keweenaw went to the bottom tw* 
days later, as no disabled vessel couii 
have lived during the storm.

The bark Wilna, which arrived this 
morning, 17 days out from Nanaims, 
brings cheering news to the owners of 
one of the long overdue sailing vessels. 
The Wilna reported that on the 23rd 
instant, 150 miles north of Cape Men
docino, she spoke a ship supposed to be 
the J. B. Brown. It is now 23 days 
since the J. B. Brown sailed from Nan
aimo with a cargo of coal.

The Sea King, with coal, and the Col
umbia, with lumber, are still^overdue. 
The Dominion, in ballast, is overdue at 
Port Townsend.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The collier 
Costa Rica has sailed for Nanaimo for 
a cargo of coal, 
take a course far to the west of the 
usual track of steamers on the way up. 
and still farther west on the way down, 
in the.hope of seeing something of the 
missing steamers.

DEALING WITH' THE HEADSLabor and Expenses^—
Interest on permanent lYiveshmetit,

$13 at 8 per cent..'...................
Plowing 'land ......................................
Cultivating four times....................
Training .hop vines to poles..............
Setting poles .....................................
Half bail binder twine ..................
Two days’ work Irrigating............
Picking 25 1-2 boxes ............ ..
iPullimg poles for pickers..........
Teaming to kiln.................................
Drying and 'baling 568 libs, at $50 

per tom ............. ..............

If this is true it is thought that
tares.
prosperity; it has brought about a de
ficit for tl^e past and current years, and 
these men have busily taught the people 
that a deficit is a most hideous thing.

$13 84
2 50

Inspector Williams, the Notorious 
Corruptionist Before the 

Lexow Committee.

It may be that they will prefer to ap
peal to the electors now, to. save them
selves an awkward explanation to par
liament, and in the fear that matters 
may grow worse if the election is de
layed. On the other hand they have 
on hand six million dollars of borrowed 
money, for the employment of which as 
an election weapon another session would 
be necessary. To the country’s shame be 
it said, there would be only too great 
advantage on the ministerial side in hav
ing a large sum to distribute where it 
“would do most good.” As to the 
readiness of the ministers to use public 
funds in this way ample testimony comes 
from among themselves. Sir Hibbert 
Tupper not long ago told a Nova Scotia 
audience in almost so many words that 
if they wanted money expended amongst 
them they must vote for the Conserva
tive government. At a later date Mr. 
Qnhnet, minister of public works, put 
the government’s position before another 
gathering in this way: “We cannot do 
everything at once; but as regards the 
principle on which these appropriations 
iy*e made, I would answer that the gov- 

-**•" er»màatt*îffilt>ws the same rule that de
termines the actions of individual*'" If

Unconcerned About the Charges 
Against Him—More Corrup

tion Unearthed.tain how far the -doctor’s statements 
were corroborated by the patient’s fam-14 20 

0 60 “y" 
3 00 
2 00

Taxes ............... .
Clearing off old1 vines 
Stacking potes .......... I

An interview with Christina Koester, 
her father and mother, was held at the 
homestead in the township of North 

$83 29 Brant. Miss Koester is a well develop- 
Recedpta,— ed, healthy looking girl of 18 years of

568 pounds bops, at 20 cents............$111 60 age. She stated that she was now in
the enjoyment of perfect health and 'able 

Expenses Second Year, 1894,— to1 tio her part in the labors of the
Interest on' permanent l‘mveetment$ 13 84 , ' , . . ,  „ , ,1 8 88 farm, and had not since her cure had

y 00 • any recurrence of her former trouble.
Training hop vines to polies............ 3 00 Tado Koester, father of Christina,
Half ball binder twine...................... 0 25 said that the statement published in Dr.
Setting poles ....................................... 3 50 Evans’ open letter as to his daughter’s
One day’s work Irrigating............... 1 50 : recovery was correct.
Pickling 56 boxes hops at $1.............. 56 00
Puffing poles ....................................... 3 00
Taxes .............................................
Teaming hope to dray kiln-..
Clearing off odd vines............
Stacking poles ..................
Drying and baling 1,440 lbs. at $50 

per ton ...........................................

New York, Dec. 28.—Inspector Wil
liams was again the attraction before 
the Lexow committee to-day. Goff plied 
him vigorously with questions about his 
alleged corruptness as on the previous 
days of his examination. He admitted 
receiving $4000 from President Fliess 
of the Hollywood Whiskey company. He 
could not explain why Fliess gave him 
this . To his mind there was nothing 
indelicate in accepting this money.

Next ^Superintendent Byrnes, Inspec
tor Williams is looked up to by the res
idents of this city as a man who knows 
every detail in connection with the po
lice department of New York. Yester
day when it was made known that he 
would be called as a witness before the 
Lexow committee there were numerous 
applications for admission to the court 
room. Lawyers, doctors, bankers, bro
kers and men about town scrambled for 
seats to hear the famous “knight of the 
club” and Inquisitor Goff cross foils in j 
a wordy fencing match. During the 
proceedings former Wardman Shalvey, 
who was Policeman Hussey’s partner in 
the twelfth precinct, was examined, and 
he told about his collections of bribe mo
ney from saloon keepers, proprietors of 
houses of ill fame cmd policy shops. He 
accused Captain Webb (retired), Doher
ty, Eakins and Schultze of receiving the 
bribes. During Schultze’s regime, he 
said, the price on policy shops was raised 
10 per cent., and in nine months he paid 
over to Schultze about $4500.

Yesterday Williams swore positively 
that he was never directly or indirectly 
connected with the sale of Hollywood 
whiskey. The inspector had frequently 
been accused of having an interest in 
the company which handled this brand of 
liquor, and it was stated that by dis
playing the company’s sign in a promi
nent place the proprietors of saloons 
*ere protected from arrest or annoyance 
for violation of the excise law. Wil
liams denounced Schmittbeger as a liar, 
and said he was prompted to lie by a 
promise of immunity given him by the 
committee. He met Mr. Goff’s attacks 
stubbornly and frequently aroused 
riment by his answers to several 
tiens.
ing Mr. Goff asked for an adjournment, 
and the majority of the spectators said 
Williams was the “toughest” witness the 
investigator had yet met.

$

%
She was instructed t*

25 per cemt loss on. poles 
Dultlvaitiug four times.

She was first 
taken sick about the 15th of March, 

j 1893, of inflammation of 'the left lung, 
ajnd after treatment by Dr. Evans seem
ed to recover after about two weeks, 
but again refapsed with the apparently 
hopeless conditions described in the let
ter. .She was terribly wasted. Every 
night she coughed up a large bowlful of 
fetid matter. The family had repeated
ly given up all hopes of her recovery, 
and for two nights sat up with her ex
pecting that she would die. After be
ginning the Pink Pills a change for the 
better was speedily noticeable. The 
cough began -to discontinue and in one 
mouth had entirely ceased, when, ( as 
stated in the doctor’s letter, she was 
sufficiently recovered to drive to Elm
wood. She continued taking the Pills 
wntil October. Christina 'has been quite 
well since and this fall had been pitch
ing sheaves and helping in the harvest 
field.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL. stage.
until two hours after 
play. In spite of thd 
was at Jacob & Spa rroj 
terday, occupying a bJ 
the show hugely. Las 
again ill and the Grand

Rev. Wm. Ingiis, assis 
the parliament buildings 
looking at an unprotecti 
ing apparatus in the j 
■lipped and fell in. 
shock that nearly killej 
which hi-fis to-day conn 
with poor prospects of 1

Charlottetown, P.E.Lj 
L. Oliappelle. one of thj 
residents of this city, 
Carmody restaurant Iasi 
fallen on the sidewalk, 
place and complained x] 
shortly afterwards exj 
publisher of the ChappJ

Montreal, Dec. 28.—I 
Miss Thompson and h 
arrived here to-day, anj 
the Windsor. To-nigl 
•ompany with Lord ani 
in the private car of tin 
er of the Intercolonial 
fax.

Lindsay, Ont.. Dec. 2a 
gutted Patterson’s dry 
damaged the stock of til 
east, owned by Kerr.1 
house was also damai

... 0 50 j

... 3 00 1

... 3 00

.. 2 00

Children of the Catholic Cathedral Have 
Their Holiday Treat.

The Sunday school children of St. An
drew's Roman Catholic cathedral had 
their Christmas treat last night at In
stitute hall, 
hundred they enojyed tea at *5 o’clock, 
and later had a very pleasant time play
ing about until,8 o’clock, when the con
cert took place. The programme was ae 
follows:

Song, F. Lang; recitation, comic, Mrs. 
Wilkes; vical duet, Misses McNiff and 
Stewart; trio, mandolins and piano, 
Misses E. and D. Sehl and Mr. Sehl,; 
song, Mr. Leroy; vocal duet, Mrs. E. Wil
son and Mrs. Wilkes; recitation, Mr. 
Patten; vocal duet, Master Noel Lang 
and Miss C. Lang; song, Miss Lily Ly
ons; song, Miss E. Wilson; recitation, 
Miss Mabel Lyons.

Then came the illumination of the 
Christmas tree and the presentation of 
the presents by Santa Claus. The young
sters were in high glee all evening, and 
some were so tired before it was time t* 
go home that they fell asleep. A 
pleasant feature of the evening, was the 
presentation to Rev. Father Nicolay* 
of a fine meerschaum pipe and also a 
cigar holder by the children of the school. 
Those who had charge of the tree worked 
hard and deserve the greatest credit.

36 00

$140 47> Receipts, 18B4,
Present price in the London market 

is 21 cents, and freight to 3 cts., 
leaving 18 cents here. 1,440 lbs. 
at 18 cents . ........

i -
Expenses per pound,—

1893— 568 lbs. cost $83.29
1894— 1,440 lbs. cost $140.47. ...10e. per lb.

To the number of tw*

;
$259 20 >

15c. per lb.
any of you had a legacy left you t» di
vide amongst the people you would most 
naturally begin with your friends.”
When ministers avow their corrupt in
tentions in this cold-blooded way, it may ; 
well be supposed that they will attach , kePt in mind> namely, that increased 
great importance to the proper disposi- < Production of hops is likely to lower the 
tion of this “legacy” of six millions. Lib- Price, but there would seem to be a

comfortable margin of allowance. Hops 
from British Columbia are known to be 
favorably looked upon in the English 
market, and if proper care is exercised 
in the growing, packing and marketing 
of the product the industry should pros
per in this province.

This statement can safely be taken as 
covering all details of expense, and the 
net profit appears relatively large. Of ' (
course one condition must ’always be 1,

Mrs. Koester concurred with her hus
band’s statements throughout, amd was 
emphatic in testifying to Christina’s re
duced and weakly condition at the crisis 
of the disease and the completeness of 
her recovery.

In view of the corroboration by Miss 
Koester and her parents of the state
ment made in Dr. Evans’ letter, all, 
doubts in the matter must be set at rest 
and the doctor’s action in giving the 
facts of this remarkable case to the pub
lic is fully justified.

era Is should not forget, however, that 
there are strong chances of the elections 
being brought on prematurely and that 
they should be ready for the fray. They 
can go into the fight with every confi
dence, for their opponents find them
selves so weakened on every hand that 
not even “boodle” will save them from 
defeat this time, 
careful survey of the situation through
out the country Mr. Laurier has con
fidently concluded that success is bound j 
to wait upon the Liberal party, and none 
•f his followers need be a whit less 
hopeful.

h

very
I

EDITORIAL NOTES.After a close and

One step taken by the new Czar, says 
a contemporary, proves his determina
tion to come up to date. He has orde:- 

1 ed the abandonment of the old-style cal
endar, which is nearly a fortnight be
hind the present Gregorian, and so plac
es Russia on a level with the rest of the 
world. If he will now abolish the third 
section, the knout, Siberia, as a place of 
residence, the whole gang of nobles who 
infest his court and empire, bribery iu 
the public service- and brutality among 
the aristocracy, and reduce the number 
of “princes” to less than one million, he 
may yet be a gentleman before the cen
tury expires.

water.TIMES XMAS FUND.
GOLD AT* KE1Subscription List Closed—An Excellent 

Work Done. 1

Broken in Health G Fortune Hunters Flocl 
kota.The Times Xmas fund aggregates 

$223.50. The committee having in 
charge the distribution of necessaries to 
all poor people who applied was kept 
busy for several days, and discharged 
the delicate task with due discrimina
tion and unwearied courtesy. The Times 
has the satisfaction of knowing that the 
efforts to stir our philanthropic citizens 
into action has met with a fair degree of 
success and that much good has been 
done. The recipients of the relief, 
without exception, were sincerely thank
ful for the slight assistance received in 
each case. The fund .at the present 
time—when the immediate object having 
been accomplished it is deemed advis
able to declare it closed—stands as fal
lows: Previously acknowledged, $221;
A. H. Scaife, $2.50; total, v—..a0.

The few subscribers whose contribu
tions are unpaid will please send them 
in to the Times office at once, so that 
the amount may be paid over to the com
mittee. The obligations incurred by the 
committee will slightly exceed the above 
amount, but the deficiency will be made 
good either by the B. C. Benevolent So
ciety or by the city council.

1I
mer-

Custer City, S. D., -Dl 
Keystone seems to be 
tamp of the west. Peod 
from all directions unt 
town and all the stablj 
filled.
•f the richness of the j 
not been exaggerated, 
now running four stam 
yielding more than- $6(1 
veins vary in width m 
The gold occurs both fn 
about 20 per cent, free 
in the concentrates, 
are arsenical pyrites j 
contain from $30 to m 
ton in gold.

Fhat Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

MOWAT DOES NOT GO YET. ques-
After seventy minutes of fenc-

A few weeks ago the Ontario Conser
vative papers were demanding the 
Virement of the Mowat government, on 
tiie ground that it did not command a 
majority of, the legislative assembly. At 
that time the

re-

\ The fabulous

ANOTHER SHIP IN DISTRESS.
government supporters 

numbered 47, or exactly half of the 
house, and it was contended that after 
the election of a speaker Sir Oliver 
would be left In a minority,- or at least 
would be able to remain in power only 
by favor of the Patron members. Then 
•ame the London election, which placed 
the government in a majority of two 
•ver the other parties combined. Since

Last Seen of the Missing Collier Ke
weenaw.

San Francisco, Dec. 27.—The bark 
Coprtenay Ford, lumber laden from 
Port Blakeley for Fiji, put into this 
port this afternoon in distress. She 
encountered the recent terrific storm off 
the northern coast. On the 7th instant, 
when 40 miles southwest of Cape Flat
tery, she ran into a hurricane which 
hung on for three days and carried 
away her foretopgallant masts, with all 
attached, and her jibboom and sails. Her 
deck load also shifted.

The Courtenay Ford reports that yes
terday, when off the Farrallones, she 
sighted the schooner John F. Miller 
with her sails apparently blown away. 
It is believed that within the coming 
week the real damage done at" sea by the 
recent gale will be known.

The Courtenay Ford left Port Blake
ley on December 4 for the Fiji Islands, 
but she was forced by the storm to put 
into Clallam Bay for safety. The brig 
left Clallam bay December 7, and sail
ed to sea.

Captain Miller reports that as he pass
ed Cape Flattery about dusk of the ev
ening of the 7th, the missing steamer 
Keweenaw, bound for San. Francisco, 
crossed his bow. The wind was then 
bad,. as the big storm was brewing, and 
he noticed that the Keweenaw slowed 
down quickly and headed out to sea. It 
was Captain Miller’s belief then, and it 
has been greatly strengthened since his 
arrival in port, that some of the Ke-

'

Î VIt is rather odd to find our American
!cousins ready to borrow any idea from 

poor little Canada, but this concession a 
good many of them are inclined to make 
in respect of our banking laws. We 
find the following paragraph in an Am
erican exchange: “William C. Corn- 
well, the great authority on currency

6r mr* ■ i8 1 CABLE DISPi1/it% -S vi Ijord Randolph Churc 
Night—Othi

that time the tide has run -constantly in 
Sir Oliver’s fayor. All the petitions 
against Liberal members have been ab- anct tke banking laws of Canada, is

about to issue a work on the subjects.

1
i ms 
; London, Dec. 28.—E 

the coffin containing i 
Astor was removed fro 
dence, Cliveden, and pi 
train for Liverpool, v 
transferred to the sted 
Astor will accompany 
York.

A Calcutta dispatch 
gislative council has pi 
ing the act of 1894 a 
yarns and fabrics to j 
ed articles dutiable at j 
levying five per cent. I 
manufactured in Indij

A dispatch from Rol 
has completed the texl 
encyclical.

The officers of the j 
turned to Naples lnsj 
to their departure thej 
the Italian minister « 
pressed regret that ttj 
visit prevented them I

andoned or dismissed, while no less than 
three against Conservatives and Patrons be published by the famous

house of G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New

1VI IJ
Mr. Chas. Steele
St Catherine’s, Ont

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeffig, shortness of breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
In my limbs that I gave out before half the day 
was gone. I tried a great number of medicines 
but old not get any permanent relief from any

have succeeded. Mr. Savage, who de- , 
feated Mr. Comnee in Algoma by seven1 ' ^ork’ *u '^se*^ a guarantee of the men t

I of the work. Mr. Cornwell’s address
s

To Attend the Funeral.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Premier Bowell 

and Senator Smith left for Halifax to
day to attend the funeral of the late 
premier.

votes, was unseated, then followed Dr.
Smyth, who had a majority of one over on Canadian bank currency three years

ago at New Orleans seems now aboutMinister Harty in Kingston, and finally 
Mr. Senn, Patron, who conquered ex- 
Speaker Baxter in Haldimand. The lat
ter was unseated because he was an is
suer of marriage licenses at the time of 
his election and was therefore disquali
fied. It is by no means certain that 
the government will carry all three of 
the vacant seats, but Algoma and King
ston at least are likely to go% Liberal. In 
that event the government supporters 
in the new house will number 50. and 
the other parties combined will be able 
to muster no more than 44. But the Pa-

1 to accomplish a practical result. It 
caused American bankers to examine rSE Briggs—Well, did tnat dose I told yon 

to take scatter your cold? . Briggs—It 
did, beautifully. When I saw you the 
cold was only in my throat, and now it 
is scattered all over me.

the Canadian currency system, and so 
favorably have they been impressed 
with it that at their convention at Bal
timore last September they dfrew up a 
scheme of currency reform which is at
tracting much attention. It is called 
the Baltimore plan, bub is actually a I Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrap- 
. . , , .. ,, ... per bearing the words “Why Does a Womantranscript of the Canadian banking
laws.”

! I

IHood’s^* Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. I have con
tinued Its use, having taken three bottles, and

I Feel Like a New Man. v
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.” Charles Steele, with Erie Pre- 
serving Co., St. Catherine’s, Oatarlo.__________
, Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient,1 yet 

easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 28c.

How to Get a “Sunlight*-* Picture.

4S f
Y

Look Old, Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever 
Bros., Ltd., 43-Scott St., Toronto, and yos 
will receive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth framing. 
This is an easy way to decorate your home. 
The soap is the best in the market and It 
will only cost le. postage to send In the 
wrappers, if you leave the ends open. 
Write your address carefully.

"A.

“Why do you make some of yo.ir 
dumplings small and others large, Fran 

irons are not as a body hostile to the j Huber?” “Because my husband has 
government; their aim has frequently j been complaining lately of having t*o 
been set forth as being to secure certain I little change in his diet”
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IJALiY i. 5.
era by telling that the Protestant reli- j tion as the adviser of the Chinese gov- 
gioa w * fraud is a foreigner to his eminent. While the announcemLf is

made that the Japanese minister here 
approved of the appointment, it is recog
nized in diplomatic circles to mean that • 
the minister voices the opinion of the gov
ernment at home and that the matter 
had been the subject of correspondence.

Mr. Foster has had an extended diplo- 
Seattle, Dec. 28.—The Moran Brothers patio career, having, in addition to be- 

/Company foundry on Railroad avenue, j secretary of state in President Har- 
betweeu Norman and Charles streets, "son's cabinet, represented thé United 
was the scene of a disastrous fire Thurs- States at the court of Spain, and 
day night. • Owing to the nature of the more recently one of the United States 
property damaged and the unpropitious counsel in the Behring sea arbitration at 
time for making a thorough investiga- ^‘a.ris- The immediate effect of his ap- 
tion, a close estimate of the loss cannot pointment will be to delay the beginning 
be given! It is safe .to say, however. peace negotiations. The state de- 
that the figures will be in the neighbor- partment officials had been confident 
hood of $25,000 or $30,000 if the valu- Minister Denby’s dispatches that
able machinery in. the foundry came t*10 Chinese representatives, Chin Yen 
through without serious injury. The fire Huan and Sko were already on their way 
was handled well from all points of Japan, and it was their understanding 
view, and especially in that of the pat- tant the formalities for peace would be 
tern shop at the south end of the build- concluded as rapidly as possible with due
ing, which was saved, thus preserving respect to. Oriental deliberateness, the
between $50,000 and $75,000 worth of Preliminaries having been practically

Before the department ar- ranged in advance. Mr. Foster’s mis-
by Otto 9Jon- however, is taken as an indication

that the Chinese expect to gain more fa
vorable terms from Japan than has hith
erto been considered at all probable. Un
til to-day no one has doubted that Ja 
pan s ultimate terms had been made de
finitely known to China, and that China- 
powerless to effect any further resistance 
to Japanese arms, had fully consented 
to accept the ultimatum without delay 
As Mr. Foster does not intend to sail 

I for more than a week, and the voyage 
■ across the Pacific will consume twe *

Vienna, Dec. 28,-Francis II, late I betorl * «°".01 must eIa.P6e
king of Naples, died yesterday at Arco, inau"uratp<|P negotiations are fairly 
in the Austrian Tyrol. r <1k„„ n>r .

Francis II, the last Bourbon king of ; fentnl to t,ie
the two Sicilies and Naples, was a son i ,7- , ^ ‘9*?ne®e army 
of the infamous Ferdinand II, and tried feate(j Ht Kune wf’ qa,virig, been de- to rule the people in the despotic style New rhwnn» "Tt?a ’ retreated t8
of his father In 1860 Garibaldi in- bv fl,e 7™ were j«ned
vaded Sicily, conquered it, and crossed dPnPrfli PnnH ., er th®. co™mand of
the Strait of Messina On his annroar-h . eneral and the combined forces re-
tne »trait or Messina, un ms approach treated to Tien Chong Ta the town of
in September toward Naples Francis New __8 ,’ , town °1
fled to Capua. There he rallied an army, efi mh nhineae^ completely evacuat- 
which was, however, compelled to sur- ] ipn ,. troops at las Haa
render with the fortress Nov 2 the 1 ■ 6 ,sprftadlng the,r front and in-"SrJSÏg » gS, \heîwc kiï b.„r„ i„ orf<,
doms were merged with Victor Eman- strength Tifnano 8 POSS7 6 dlsp*ay °f 
uel’s possessions, and the flight of Fran- DOrt Ihat three th 6 C& ,8COUts re" 
cis from Gaeta and the surrender of J? * t“ree tho,18and Chinese from
that stronghold to Cialdinf February £,7 Ch°?V h,lTe reached Tas Han Lien.
13 1861removedthe las? obstacll to v® ?.atlve officials at Shanghai and 
id,.1801, removed tne last obstacle to Nmg Po are in a complete state of Danic
national unity, and King Emanuel re- fearine „ ” UI pamc»ceived on Febniary 26 the title of King XflW 't^uZT x, C,hfng
of Itaiv . . 1 ung; the ,new viceroy of Nanking,

1 ty" is. inspecting the forts of the Yangtse-
aip.ng, and Commissioner Moo rehead is 
sending new drill instructors to the Yang- 
tsekiang forts under the viceroy’s di
rection.

The Times correspondent in Kobe says 
that Tsukuba Khan, with a body of ma- 
nn^ has dispersed the Tonghaks rebels 
m Chollado, Corea. The Japanese have 
dispersed five thousand Tonghaks in the 
province of Hawking Haido.
.The Central News correspondent in Pe

kin says that Lieu Kun Yi, ex-viceroy of 
Nankin, has arrived at the capital and is 
expected to relieve Li Hung Chang « 
the department of cjvil affairs

country.”

SEATTLE SUFFERS AGAIN.

Moran Brothers’ Foundry Destroyed by 
Fire. '

was

ar-
property.
rived good work was done 
Weide, ex-captain of truck company No. 
1, and Watchman P. J. Sharkey with 
the foundry house, in preventing the 
flames from reaching the south end ot 
the building.
thrown out of work temporarily.

About 80 men will be

FRANCIS OF NAPLES DEAD.

Last Bourbon King of the Two Sicilies ; 
and Naples Passes Away.

DEMANDS AN EXPLANATION
China Broke Faith With United 

States and Executed Jap- 
» anesc Spies. ,

England and Germany to Co-operate 
in Chinese Water in Case 

of Emergency.

London, Dec. 28.—A Pekin dispatch 
says in accordance with the petition of 
the governor of Shan Tung asking the 
Emperor to punish Admiral Ting, the 
Taotai of Si Knng and General We, an 
edict has been issued ordering the imme
diate arrest and punishment of these 
officials.

A Shanghai dispatch says the United 
States government has instructed Min
ister Denby to demand satisfaction from 
the Chinese government for having vio
lated the promise given in regard to the 
surrender’of The Japanese spies at 
Shanghai.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The state de
partment confirms the Shanghai dis
patch stating that the United States has 
demanded satisfaction from China be
cause of breach of faith in connection 
with the execution of the Japanese spies.

The cruiser Yorktown has arrived at 
Cheefoo. • ;

A Berlin dispatch says the Cologne 
Gazette asserts that England and Ger
many have agreed for concerted action 
on the part of the British and German 
fleets in Qhinese waters in event of an 
emergency.

Lord Randolph Churchill spent a rest
less night.

Washington, Dec. 27.—The following 
announcement was made to the United 
States government to-day by ex-Secreta
ry of State J. W. Foster: “Mr. John W. 
Foster has been requested by the Chinese 
government, to go to Japan and meét 
the plenipotentiaries of the former gov
ernment to aid them in their, negotiations 
for peace. He has accepted the invi
tation, and expects to leave Washington 
in a day or two, sailing from Vancouver 
for Yokohama on January 7th, unless 
informed of a delay in the departure of 
the plenipotentiaries. The Japanese 
government has been advised of the ap
pointment, and its minister in this city 
has expressed satisfaction with it. Mr. 
Foster desires to have it understood that 
he goes to Japan purely in a private 
parity as an adviser of the Chinese pleni
potentiaries. He has no authority to 
represent or speak for the government of 
the United States.”

Mr. Foster when pressed for further 
information said that beyond the state
ment made he had nothing to impart to 
the press. Mr. Yen Shing Ho, secreta
ry of the Chinese legation, was shown 
the statement of ex-Seeretary Foster, but 
the diplomatic secretary refrained from 
expressing an opinion on the subject. 
When a reporter called at the Japanese 
legation it was announced that all the 
members who talked English were spend
ing the evening out

In official circles when the announce
ment became known it was tsfken to 
mean that from now until peace negotia
tions are formaHy begun there would be 
a complete suspension of all hostilities 
between the armies of Japan and China, 
each army, so to speak, resting on its 
arms awaiting the result of the confer
ence of the plenipotentiaries. From the 
fact that Mr. Foster’s appointment was 
submitted to the Japanese government 
and approved by it, it is supposed that 
peace overtures, as announced in the 
United Press at the time, were begun 
simultaneously with Mr. Foster’s selec-

THE INCOME TAN-

A Hard Fight Against the BUI not A*-1 
ticipated by the Leaders.

Washington, Dec. 29.—As soon as pos
sible after the holiday recess Mr. Cock
rell will call up the urgency deficiency 
bill and press it for immediate consider 
ation. t This is the bill that carries the 
appropriation for the enforcement of 
the income tax. It is not known wheth
er Mr. Hill will go to the extent of an 
tagonizing the bill. The best opinion ap
pears to be that he will content him
self with making a speech against the 
enforcement of the tax. Of the Repub
licans, Mr. Quay alone seems to be wil
ling to lend a helping hand in the fight 
and it may be accepted as a certainly 
that the Republicans as a body-will it 
nothing to interfere with the passage f 
the deficiency bill.
sumed by Mr. Aldrich and other leaders.

This attitude is as-

EFFECT OF PROTECTION. •

Much Protected Carnegie Company 
Again Cuts Wages.

Pittsburg, Dec. 29.—The scale far ; 
1895 was yesterday presented at the 
Carnegie Steel Company’s mill in this 
city. It involves a general reduction is 
skilled labor. In many instances the 
decrease of wages will amount to 59 
per cent. The workmen say the cut i* 
unjustifiable, but that they will be ob
liged to submit to it. Those who do not 
sign the new scale by January 1st will 
be discharged. It is expected to resume 
work on January 2. *

SALVATION ARMY SHELTER.
ca- Success. of the Shelters Fully Established 

in London.

London, Dec. 28.—That the great social 
scheme of General Booth is something more 
than an impracticable dream has been fur
ther verified by the success wihhj which tine 
Salvation Army shelters have met during 
the year 1894. There are twenty-one at 
these shelters now established in the Bast 
End. The most Important end complete ia 
Its equipment is the house just opened ia 
Charles street, Fanring ton road. The build
ing consists of four large rooms, each fitted 
up with wooden sleeping bunks ranged ia 
tiers. Ample aooonrmodaiionB are provided 
for 300 men. On the first floor is a large 
meeting room, which 1» used for games or 
social and religions meetings. Lavatories 
with plenty of trash water are provided and 
the use of them is included in the small 
sum charged for the toed. There Is a large 
kitchen where food is cooked and sold at 
nomlnai rates. The total cost of the build
ing is tout $3,500 and it is figured toy the 
Army officers In charge that $65 a week will 
cover all expenses, Including rent and the 
wages of the attendants. The shelter was 
opened toy {Bramwell Booth in the absence 
of the Commander, who cabled a congratula
tory message from America.

Dick’s Condition Powders 
Fattens Horses and Cattle
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v naval depots of Italy. The Detroit sails 
for China to-day.

The steamship Anchoria from New 
York for Glasgow, arrived in the Clyde 
to-day. She reports having fallen in 
with the Sarnia from Halifax with1 her 
rudder gone. The Hibernia towed the 
Sarnia for two days but had to abandon 
her owing "to the tempestuous weather. 
When âhe Anchoria left the Sarnia, 
They were 130 west of Tory Island.

MEWS OF THE DOMINION.#7 ACAINSf SECRET SOCIETIES
Tbe Milling Firm of Sir William 

Howland and Company of 
Toronto Falls.

Catholics to be Admonished Not to 
Join the K. of P. and 

I. O. O. F.

( :

f

1
Temperance People Protest Against 

a U. P. K. Employee Being 
Dismissed.

Decree Forwarded to Bishops for 
Circulation Throughout 

Their Dioceses.
AMERICA’S PENSION SYSTEM.

Toronto, Dec. 28. -The grain and flour 
milling firm of Sir W. H. Howland & 

in course of liquidation .and 
The firm bus

Washington, D. Ç., Dec. 26.—Bishop 
Curtis has issued the following letter to 
all the priests in the diocese of Wilming
ton:

A “Pensioner” Who Secured Eighteen 
Thousand Dollars.

Fort Smith, Ark., Dec. 28.—Judge 
Parker yesterday sentenced John M. 
Taylor to five years in the house of 
correction at Detroit for perjury and 
presenting false claims against the gov- 

Taylor is white-headed, six
ty years old and blind. For twenty years 
he has drawn a pension of $72 a month 
for total blindness caused by a gunshot 
wound received in the war. 
never wounded and his blindness 
the result of sickness two years after 
the war. He drew $18,000 fraudulent
ly as a pensioner. He pleaded guilty 
and claimed the fraud was planned by 
a pension attorney. He had a wound in 
the breast caused by a blister applied in 
the army.

Oo. is now
will be soon wound up. 
done only a small business for two years 
past, owing largely to Sir William^ 
great age and consequent infirmity. Sir 
William was until a few months ago 
president of the Ontario bank, but he 
retired in afvor of G. R. R. Oockbnrn,
M. P. He is still a leading director of 
several loan and financial concerns, bat 
his once great fortune has been reduced.
He shows a surplus of probably over 
$100,006.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—W. W. Smith’s 
dismissal from the C. P. R. service was 
the subject before a meeting of the re
presentatives of the various temperance 
•rganizations to-day, including the Do
minion Alliance, Royal Templars, Good 
Templars and W. Ç. T. U. Communi
cations from lodges from Vancouver to 
Halifax were read supporting Mr. Smith.
The secretary was instructed to write 
to Mr. Tate, the assistant general man
ager of the C. P. R., informing him that 
a delegation of five had been appointed 
by the meeting and if he desired it 
would have a conference with him. No
thing will be done until Mr. Tate is 
heard from . Temperance people claim j 
that Smith was dismissed because of his 
activity in temperance matters.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Hon. Edward
Blake, in replying to the president of the
judicial committee of the privy council Burns, who was in the lobby, 
to the death of Sir John Thompson, said: was subsequently admitted to a seat in

the convention by vote. John McBride, 
president of the United Mine Workers, 
avowed the condition of the miners to
day was worse than prior to the April 
strike.

!
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“Rev. Fathers: As soon as practicable 
you will read on Sunday, at least once, 
the following documents, and you will, 
1 am sure, to the every utmost of your 
ability, endeavor to procure from all 
whom the decree of the holy see may con
cern a prompt and Itoyal obedience to 
this decree. When Christ speaks through 
his vicar and in such words there can 
be no question as to the purport of the 
utterance. A Catholic, excuse himself 
how he may, will yet fail to be a Catho
lic if he does not conform himself thor
oughly and at once to that utterance.”

The enclosure was as follows:
“Most Reverend and Illustrious Sir: 

Your excellency cannot fail to know that 
the archbishops set ovçr the various ec
clesiastical provinces of the republic of 
the United States of America have, In 
more than one of their assemblies, taken 
counsel with respect to the societies 
which have grown up in the aforesaid re
public, namely : The Odd Fellows, the 
Rons of Temperance and the Knights of 
Pythias; and you must be also aware 
that the aforesaid bishops unanimously 
decided that the whole question as to 
the societies should be submitted to the 
judgment of the apostolic see. His ho
liness therefore' committed thus question 
to the Most Reverend Satoili and the in
quisitors general. These in general con
ference held on Wednesday, June 20. 
1894, confirmed a decision previously 
made as to the aforementioned societies, 
and decreed that all ordinaries through 
the United States must in every way 
strive to keep the faithful from becom
ing members of any of the said societies 
and must not fail to admonish their peo
ple to that effect, and that any thus 
admonished must be debarred from the 
sacrament should they fail to abandon 
or keep aloof from the said societies. 
This decree bis holiness confirmed" and 
gave complete effect. It is therefore 
communicated to your excellency, that 
through you it may be transmitted to all 
the archbishops, bishops and other or
dinaries of the United States, and for the 
due custody of the souls of the faithful 
may be by these ordinaries carried into 
effect. Meantime I beseech Almighty 
God to bestow all benefits and blessings. 
(Signed) Cardinal Monaco. Rome, Aug. 
20, 1894.”
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< BURNS ÉEBÜKED.>

' Objections to Courtesies Being Shown 
Him by Miners.1

E
«b machinery broke down at that 

t" this is true it is thought that 
penavv went to the bottom twe 
Ir, as no disabled vessel could 
p during the storm.
Irk Wilua, which arrived tlii* 

17 days out from Nanaim*. 
leering news to the owners of 
le long overdue sailing vessels, 
lui reported that on the 23rd 
ISO miles north of Cape Meu
le spoke a ship supposed to be 

Brown.
J. B. Brown sailed from Nan- 
i a cargo of coal, 
t King, with coal, and the Col- 
lith lumber, are stilly,overdue, 
jinion, in ballast, is overdue at 
nsend.
anciseo, Dec. 28.—The collier 
:a has sailed for Nanaimo for 
f coal.
mrse far to the west of tbe 
:k of steamers on the way up, 
’arther west on the way down, 
pe of seeing something of tbe 
earners.

Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—In opening to
day’s session of the joint convention of 
operators and miners of the Pittsburg 
railway coal district, Col. Rand, the well 
kmfwn operator,- in a speech rebuked 
“Labor Agitator Burns” for his recent 
utterances and objected to the courtesy 
of the convention being extended to

Burns

! •>

&-
f

“Perhaps your lordships will allow me, 
as a resident of _ Canada, to say how 
grateful I am that your lordships have 
thought fit to say a word upon the very 
tragic event which has occurred and to 
assure you that I believe the inhabitants 
•f the Dominion will, without distinction 
•f party, receive with gratitude the ex
pression of sympathy with a grief which 
they feel in common.” ,

Toronto. Dec. 28.—Olga Nethersrie, 
who is drawing only fair audiences at the New York, Dec. 28.—The severe storm 
Grand Opera house, was carried off the which overtook this city early on Wed- 
stage quite ill at the close of the per- nesday " evening and continued yesterday 
fonnance on Tuesday night. When morning will leave its marks for many 
playing Juliet she was noticed to fall | a day to come from the Battery to the 
very heavily, and when the curtain went ; river. The avenues of traffic were 
down she was again borne from the I heavily covered with snow, followed by 
stage. She did not leave the theatre a steady downpour of rain the whole re- 
mitil two hours after the close of the | suiting in miniature rivers and lakes, in 

In spite of that, however, she ! wading through which goloshes were of
little or no protection. The cable cars, 
despite the frequent use of snow plows, 
were often stalled, and on all horse car 
lines the teams were doubled, 
streets leading to the various freight de
pots were jammed with numberless carts 
and trucks. The shipment of freight

It is now 23 days

k
I ‘

NOW THAWING.

Streets of New , York Running with Wa
ter and Slush.!

She was instructed t*

RISTMAS FESTIVAL.

if the Catholic Cathedral Hare 
l’heir Holiday Treat. play.

was at Jacob & Sparrow’s matinee yes
terday, occupying a box and enjoying 
the show hugely. Last night she was 
again ill and the Grand was closed.

Rev. Wm. Inglis, assistant librarian at 
the parliament buildings, wa$ last night 
looking at an unprotected electric light
ing apparatus in the library when he j was in consequence seriously delayed.

He received a - The temperature at midnight was 11 
degrees and the wind was blowing from

nday school children of St. Aa- 
oman Catholic cathedral had 
fstmas treat last night at In- 

To the number of tw* 
tiey enojyed tea at 6 o’clock, 
lad a very pleasant time plajr- 
until f S o’clock, when the cob- 
ilace. The programme was as

The

THE? LATE PREMIER..11.

Ï Memorial Services to be Held at Genoa 
'.,4 ■: " by Canadians.

Genoa, Dec,. 27-—The Canadians now 
in San Remo will hold a memorial serv
ice on the day of Sir John Thompson’s 
state funeral in Halifax. Among those 
who will be preseht are the Baroness 
Macdonald, Lady Abbott and her daugh
ter, and Sir David Macpherson and his 
family.

London, Dec. 27.—Sir Charles Tapper 
has thanked by letter the mayor of 
Portsmouth for the sympathy shown by 
him when Sir John Thompson’s body 
was embarked. The thanks are ex
pressed in behalf of the premier’s fam
ily and the Dominion.

slipped and fell in.
shock that nearly lulled him! and from _____
which he* is to-day confined to-his room, the northwest at a fifteen mile gait. The 
with poo.” prospects of recovery. wind at Sandy Hook, which had reached

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 28.—Theo. a velocity during the day of 52 miles an 
L. Chappelle. one of the most prominent hour, was blowing 30 miles an hour. The 
residents of this city, dropped dead in highest velocity reported was from Block 
Carmody restaurant last night. He had island, 60 miles an hour. At White 
fallen on the sidewalk. He entered the j river, Canada, 34 degrees below zero is 
place and complained of weakness, and reported.
shortly afterwards expired. He was Omaha, Neb., Dec. 28.—A veritable 
publisher of the Chappelle almanac. blizzard came upon this state last night

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Lady Thomrmop, and to-day. At various places the tem- 
Miss Thompson and her oldest brother perature marked 12 to 16 degrees be- 
arrived here to-day, and are stopping at ! l°w zero, and a light sonw fell late last 
the Windsor. To-night they leave in j night. The mercury dropped 34 degrees 
eompany with Lord and ^ady Aberdeen ! in 24 hours, and it is growing colder, 
in the private car of the general manag- Deaths by freezing in western Nebraska 
er of the Intercolonial railway for Hali- among the destitute farmers are almost 
fax. certain to occur.

[. Lang; recitation, comic, Mrs. 
rical duet, Misses McNitf and 
trio, mandolins and piano, 

. and D. Sehl and Mr. Sehh 
Leroy; vocal duet, Mrs. E. Mil- 
Mrs. Wilkes; recitation, Mr. 

local duet, Master Noel Lang 
C. Lang; song, Miss Lily Ly- 

L Miss E. Wilson; recitation, 
yl Lyons.
ime the illumination of the 

tree and the presentation of 
ts by Santa Claus. The young- 

Ï in high glee all evening, and 
k so tired before it was time to 
that they fell asleep. A 
eature of the evening, was the 
in to Rev. Father Nicolaye 
; meerschaum pipe and also a 
?r by the children of the school. 
i had charge of the tree worked 
deserve the greatest credit.
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OBNOXIOUS REMARKS.

i

,\very
Catholics Repudiate Rev. Father Ross- 

bach’s remarks on the Premier.
Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 28.—Fire last night 

gutted Patterson's dry goods store and 
damaged the stock of the adjoining store !
east, owned by Kerr. The Simpson j A System of Torture That Was Popu- 
house was also damaged by fire and/! lar in Morocco,
water.

<! ! BEATS BOILING OIL.
14

Montreal, Dec. 28.—A great sensation 
has been created in all classes of society 
in the Dominion by" the utterances of 
the Rev. Father Iiossbach, who preach
ed a sermon at the requiem service for 
the repose of the soul of the late Sir 
John Thompson at St. Patrick’s church, 
Quebec. The service was attended by 
Protestants and Roman Catholics alike; 
but notwithstanding this Father Ross- 
bach, after- referring to the Premier’s 
conversion to the Roman Catholic 
church, abruptly declared that if Sir 
John could now speak be would say the 
only true religion was found in the bo
som of the" holy mother church, and that 
all others were shams and frauds. 
Among the clergy present with the 
Archbishop of Quebec when this declar
ation was made, was Rt. Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly, of New York, who was on 
of his periodical visits to Quebec, where 
he was educated and ordained. He was 
attached for a number of years to the 
spiritual ministration of the Irish Ro
man Catholics of Quebec and its neigh
borhood. This old association, no doubt, 
induced the Cardinal to select Dr. 
O’Reilly to reply .to Father Rossbach, 
which he did in a most effective manner 
in a sermon at Sillery church. After e- 
ferring to the obnoxious remarks of the 
father he said “What a pity, that a 
few years ago in dear old St. Patrick’s 
church, a priestly voice, which should 
have been raised only to praise and bless 
the departed, should have uttered words 
of insult to the living, and instead of 
thrilling his hearers and men of different 
belief than onrs with the recital of a 
statesman’s and great citizen’s meritori
ous deeds and Christian virtues, we 
should all have been shocked by an un
called for, untimely, unauthorized and 
unjustifiable denunciation of beliefs dif
fering from ours. From this place I 
most solemnly declare that the words 
thus uttered have not only deeply 
wounded the Roman Catholic commun
ity throughout Canada, but that t-iey 
are repudiated by all classes of Cana
dian Roman Catholics and by the Ro
man Catholic clergy of every degree.”

Of the incident L’Electeur says: “It 
is our duty to declare the preacher who 

brutally insulted his Protestant hear-

It ds the Sultan’s barber who hah the 
responsibility of administering the tor
ture. The guilty one is brought before 
him in some public place, preferably the 
mairket place, securely bound with 
cords. Taking a razor, he makes four 
deep incisions, reaching down to the 
bones and corresponding with them in 
direction, in the palm of each hand, then 
forcing back the fingers and separating 
as widely as possible the lips of the 
bleeding orifices he stuffs them full of 
salt. Then he closes the mutilated 
hand and places the end of each finger 
within the corresponding one of the gap-- 
ing wounds, and that this barbarous ar
rangement may remain intact until 
death comes to release the sufferer he 
tightly sews over all .a sort of close fit
ting glove of wet cow skin, which will 
shrink and harden as it dries. When 
this is done the criminal is returned to 
his dungeon, where he is generally sup
plied with food in order that the torture 
may be protracted as long as possible. 
From the first moment of the punish
ment, to say nothing of the unspeakable 
agony, he knows that this .horrible glove 
will never be taken off, that his fingers 
will grow into the wounds and stiffen 
there and never come forth, that there 
will be no living being to say a word of 
consolation to him, that neither day nor 
night will bring relief to his torments or 
end his shrieks of anguish. But the 
worst of all, it seems, does not happen 
for some days; until the nails growing 
Within the hand, cut thedr way deeper 
and deeper into the mutilated flesh. 
Then the end is close at hand; some die 
of tetanus, others succeed in dashing out 
their brains against the wall.—Frank 
Leslie’s Weekly.

GOLD AT* KEYSTONE.

en in Health j Fortune Hunters Flocking to South Da
kota.i!

sd Feeling, Constipation 
1 Pain in the Back
and Health Restored by 
pod’s Sarsaparilla.

Custer City, S. D., Dec. 28.—Just now 
Keystone seems to be the coming gold 
«amp of the west. People are flocking in 
from all directions until every house in 
town and all the stables and sheds are 
filled. The fabulous reports sent out 
•f the richness of the Holy Terror have" 
not been exaggerated. The mills are 
now running four stamps on ore that is 
yielding more than- $600 an hour. The 
veins vary in width from three feet up. 
The gold occurs both free and refractory, 
about 20 per cent, free and 80 per cent, 
in the concentrates. The concentrates 
are arsenical pyrites or mispickel, and 
contain from $30 to more than $5000 a 
ton in gold.
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N CABLE DISPATCHES.

Hil
Lord Randolph Churchill Spends a bad 

Night—Other Items.i

* London, Dec. 28.—Early this morning 
the coffin containing the body of Mrs. 
Astor was removed from the Astor resi
dence, Cliveden, and placed on board the 
train for Liverpool, where it will toe 
transferred to the steamer Aurania. Mr. 
Astor will accompany the body to New 
York.

A Calcutta dispatch says. that the le
gislative council has passed bills amend
ing the act of 1894 by ' adding cotton 
yarns and fabrics to the list of import
ed articles dutiable at five per cent., and 
levying five per cent, excise upon goods 
manufactured in India.

A dispatch from Rome says the Pope 
has completed the text of his American 
encyclical.

The officers of the cruiser Detroit re
turned to Naples last evening, 
to their departure they were received by 
the Italian minister of marine who ex
pressed regret that the brevity of their 
visit prevented them from visiting the

1
IMr. Chas. Steele

St. Catherine’s, Ont.
& Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
hnber of years I have been troubled 
|al tired feeli-.g, shortness of breath, 
ack, and constipation. I could get 
ht at night on account of the pain 
«petite whatever. I was that tired 
that I gave out before half the day 
[ tried a great number of medicines 
?et any permanent relief from any

|

1

j"

’sp> Cures
vbav Intelligence.

Sing Do, the Chinaman who stole the 
goods from Russell, McDonald & Co.’s 
store on Douglas street, came up for 
speedy trial in the supreme court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. He was 
sentenced to two years in the peniten
tiary.

I upon recommendation of a friend, 
la bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Ime feel better at once. I have con- 
p, having taken three bottles, and
kei Like a New Man.
p appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
loy perfect rest at night. I have 
re in recommending Hood’s Sarsa- 
Earles Steele, with Erie Pre- 
Bt Catherine’s, Ontario._________
Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
n. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
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CUSTOMS RETURNS.opted in the provincial institution, for 
that would involve the abandonment of 
the present block building and the sub- 

; stitution of the cottage system: but 
; there is ne reason why the tie xtment 
i which Dr. Clark describes as beneficial 
1 should not be followed at once.

Cbc Cleeiuç Situes
Victoria, Friaay, January 4 Victoria Dike Other Parts of the 

Dominion Feels the De
pression.TORONTO’S SCANDAL.

Judge Macdougall in Toronto is draw
ing forth as sensational revelations as | 
the Lexow committee in New York. In |
the American metropolis the corruption A cable dispatch says that e o ce 
is found among the police 'force, from , of the Manitoba government in London 
common officers up to the governing com- has been closed permanently. No doubt Victoria, like every other city in the 
missioncrs. In Toronto “the good,” the ! Mr. Green way, the Manitoba premier, Dominion, shows a decided falling off in 
scandal involves a number of aldermen, discovered that the expense of maintain- ber CU8toms returns for the year just 
who profited through the letting of pave- : ing a London branch was altogether out closing. The causes for this are put
ment contracts, the sale of street rail- ; of proportion to the benefits accruing down t0 the “general depression” words
way franchise, and the more recent elec- therefrom, and, like a sensibly man, he that have come in so handy to politici- 
tric lighting contract. Already the in- : put up the shutters and recalled his ana in power when expressing their fi-

«•**-«■>» -**«*»■«-1. Ü» v, : em.-r,. S5^S52S:JSJniS&.S
ex-Alderman Stewart, who was chair j him, Mr. Davie will p o y and free $785,313; exports, products of
man of the light committee, and who re- j to appoint Mr. \ ernon as agent-general Canada $3,317,022, and not the pro- 
signed his seat at the council board of B. C., at au expense of Ç9000 per duce of Canada $257,979; the duty col- 
when the exposure of his wrongdoing annum to the taxpayers of the province, ieCted was $748,885.82 and other reven- 
was first made. Mr. Hewitt, another would be a mistake. If Manitoba, with ues $79,552.65; the inland revenue col 
alderman who resigned, is now a fugi-; her immigration policy, does not need lectmns The
tive from justice along with Coleman, a permanent office in London, what pos-
one of the corruption agents. The prose- sible excuse can be offered for British
curing counsel has also asked that Bai- Columbia indulging in the expensive lux-

A Good Showing Nevertheless Made 
in Receipts of the Custom 

House. "

EDITORIAL NOTES.

INLAND REVENUE.
January .. 
February 
March. ... 
Aiprll
May .........
June ....
July .........
August .. 

) September
pearance of the Quebec side of the cabi-' ( October.. 
net. It must be remembered, however, November 
that Mr. Chapleau is shrewd; he is not December 
likely to give up the comfortable office 
he now holds to go back into a ministry

ley and Gowanlock, now aldermen, and ury? 
Hall, Verrall, Maloney and Small, 
aldermen, be found guilty of receiving 
bribes. The Toronto people are natural- i 
ly much concerned over the revelations.
They do not know how much of their 
municipal business has been transacted 
on this “boodle” plan, and no doubt they 
would be justified in suspecting a very 

Other cities have been

ev i The rumor that Mr. Chapleau will re
tire from the lieut.-govemorehip of Que
bec and rejoin the Dominion government 
arises most naturally from the weak ap-

859

. 14,314 

$146,382 57Totaftlarge amount, 
stirred by similar suspicions arising 
from Toronto’s experience.

inclined to entertain the

IMPORTS.
Dutiable. Free. 
$168,195 $ 26,515

139,966 
156,971 
192,668 
136,922 
130,989 
112,416 
153,393 
163,328 
143,260 
162,288

which appears doomed to defeat, 
sides his health is precarious and wouid January 
hardly bear the strain ôf a hard election * *
campaign.

Be-Many ob-
33,704

139,620
86,992

116,776
27,381
70,034
61,702
27,003
22,155
46,544

servers are 
sweeping conclusion that municipal gov
ernment is utterly condemned by the re- 
velations, and that corruption cannot be 

There would seem to be more 
to conclude that the system has

April .........
May .........
.Tune .........
July ........
September 
October .. 
November ' 
December

Tli

NANAIMO.
kept out. 
reason

Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—The annual Ma
sonic ball* took place in the opera house 

The people iatd evening, with greater effect thannot been properly tested, 
have persisted in selecting men for the has ever previously been displayed. This 
aldermanic position who are not properly ball is always the principal event of the

Philo’s orchestra, of Vancou- $698,667$1,80^,186Totals-qualified. Other considerations than : season. everything
the character and ability of candidates ^Tff su^sXny.’ In aJJo7dancI 

have swayed their choice, and the re- ( ^e ever increasing population, the
suit is such as Judge MacdougaH’s in- attendance was unusually large, 
vestigation has revealed.

EXPORTS.
Produce of Not Pr’d'ce 

Canada.
.........$ 20,172
......... 23,137
......... 5,967
......... 41,161
......... 73,025.
......... 31,090
......... 194,431
..... 450,487
......... 758,682.
........  738 331
......... 211,050
..........237,442

of Canada 
$ 73,334 

5,080 
3,492 
7,160 

12,235 
5,159 
7,057 
5,965 
5,905 
6,125 

54,058 
6,645

January 
February 
March- . 
April ..

---------- I erett for the chartering of that vessel to ...
In accordance w ith its usual custiftu ply between Nanaimo and San Francisco j July -----

with coal. ! August .
September 
October . 
November 
December

Negotiations are now on between the 
Netv Vancouver coal company and the ; 

j builders of the wh&leback City of Ev-THE YEAR’S RECORD.

the Times to-day presents a review of ^ firm q{ wmiam Patterson & 8 
the city’s commercial and mdustna is- butchers, have assigned to It. Brow% 
tory for the year. There is unfortunately for the benefit of their creditors. » *

Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—Another petition 
congratulate ourselves upon, but xve have is being circulated through the city for

.vrs*".,b*^ d*,,Tona ‘z itrioZarswhich Victoria suffers Is wor d wi e islature. It will be remembered when
that other cities and other countries the matter of raising funds for the pur- j6muaTy 
have been more severely affected than pose of re-surveying the city was sub- February !.

One feature in the statistics mitted to the ratepayers it was defeated, j March
But the then mayor (A. Haslam) was April . 
desirous that the work should be done, ; May .. 
so the current revenue was used for that j June . 
purpose and the re-survey made.

creasing still more in the coming year, it was necessary to get a special act of 
. fthd of greater activity in mining gen- parliament passed to register the map, 

eriillv, a prospect that means enhanced with the result that a petition has been
lodged against it. What success the 
present petition will meet with remains 
to be seen.

David Anthony, a miner employed at 
other Canadians during the past year or the Union colliery had his- two legs brok- 
two is that depression cannot be kept en while following his occupation on
out by any tariff wall. " Restriction, in- Monday last. ,
, , , . . _ ,, . It is stated among the legal profession
deed, has had an effect directly opposed ^ Mr E y. Bodwell, of Victoria,
to that predicted for it, and has hamper- represent the government at the
ed- industries whose natural and unim- next sitting of the commission to be
peded development would have done held in this city on Mr. J. P. Planta’s Oases Dealt With in the City Police

case.

I

too little in the showing that we can
$189,215...........$2,784,975

COLLECTIONS.
Totals

t Other 
Revenue. 
$4,273 02 
6,068 30 
6,158 32 
5,207 77 
7,475 61 
4,484 60 

605 14 
1,075 42 
5,238 72 
3,760 56 
2,295 04 

*2,500 00

Duty.
.........$52,545 15
..... 48,812 70 
..... 85,226 38 
..... 56,261 95 

. 45,981 75 

. 44,743 76 

. 46,484 11 

. 53,096 31 
57,680 42 
57,720 99 
51,963 30 

.*42,500 00

ouv own.
at least is encouraging, namely, the in

crease in the outflow of gold. There is 
ia good prospect of gold prod action in-

• •>: • •
Next J®1* ..... 

August . . 
September 
October . 
November 
December. prosp'erity for the people of the whole 

province. A lesson that British Colum
bians have learned in company with all

-
$589,920 51 $48,067 08Totals

•Approximate.
The Chinese immigration revenue for 

the year amounted to $41,690 and the 
sick mariners’ fund $2204.88.

. POLICE RETURNS.

much for this province and for the whole Court During the Year,Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—The citizens’ com
mittee met again on Saturday evening, 
when arrangements Were completed for 

Given anything like a the work of the campaign. It is under-
fair chance and both Victoria and Brit- stood that the temperance lodges will
ish Columbia must renew the progress open the campaign on Sunday, Jan. 13th,

| when municipal politics will be introduc- 
i ed at a meeting to be held in the Y. M. 
i C. A. rooms. The speakers will be 

selected from the different divisions. The 
citizens intend holding their first meet
ing on Monday evening, Jan. 14th., which 

Dr. Clark, superintendent of the Toron- }s the day of nomination, 
to asylum, should provide advantageous Ah important meeting of Branch No.
instruction for those who have to do 1» M. & M- L. P. A., took place on Sat

urday. The committee reported that 
they had been unable to get the redjic- 

province. The picture of the New West- tion restored. Another committee was 
minster institution’s condition drawn by appointed to endeavor to get the reduc- 
the investigating commissioners vividly tion restored to those receiving less than 
impressed the public mind, and the many $2.50 per day. Another meeting ià to 
who still remember it will appreciate the (.ontraet ^ be ,submitted to bind em- 
eontrast which the following passage p]0yer and employe, as the old contract 
from Dr. CJark’s book suggests: “The has expired, 
comparative quietness in our large hos
pitals for the insane is mostly due to residents of Chinatown, was buried with 
little or no restraint, to personal kind- great honors this afternoon. The de- 
ness and the absence of brutalizing and , ceased was a leading official in Chinese 
, , . -r, . . , Masonic circles, and in consequence the
degrading methods in their treatment. obsequieg werfi.Very grand.
Madness under aggravation was not al ! Mr. F. C. Stearmau will assume the 
ways a necessary product of the malady, I management of the Crescent pharmacy, 
but was a result of unnecessary re | and will probably purchase Mr. H. Proc

tors interest. The latter leaves next 
Wednesday for the east.

At noon on Saturday Arthur J. Ran- 
j die, fourth son of Mr. Joseph Randle,

and boisterous because they are in irons and Miss Mattel Bryant, y niece of Mr.
or tied with ropes and straps by friends and Mrs. Bryant, both of this city, were
and relations, based upon the mistaken married at St. Alban’s church by the 
idea tiiat to be insaûe necessarily means Rector, Rev. G. W. Taylor. The bride 

. 7 ., ,, . , had as bridesmaids Miss Mamie Dobe-
to be dangerous. At the asylum door gon> Migg OIive Randie and Miss Rose
these are removed, and, as a rule, the Hilbert. Oliver Randle, brother of the 
result is comparative mildness, quiet- bridegroom, acted as best man. Mr.

and tractability.” The methods Thomas Bryant, the bride’s uncle, gave 
pursued at New estminster seem to have her away. After the ceremony and 
departed about as far as was possible ^eddi”8 luncheon, which was served at 
„ 1 _ , . , .. . x ,T, . Mr. T. Bryant s residence, the newly
from those which the eminent 1 oronto married couple left for .Victoria, where 
alienist described as the correct one to the honeymoon will be spent. The bride 
be observed.

We see no reason for seriouscountry.
The anual report of the police depart

ment will shortly be made up. The re
port will approximately give the follow
ing details:-

Drunks during the year, 406; assaults, 
58; larceny, 53; infraction of city by
laws, 139; lodging, 63; gambling, 15; in
fraction of public morals, 30; suicides or 
attempts at suicide, 8; obtaining under 
false pretences, 9; possession of stolen 
property, 57; injury to property, 9; car
rying concealed weapons, 10; cruelty to 
animals, 2; possession of an intoxicant, 
31; supplying an intoxicant, 51; vagran
cy, 62; insane, 28; cutting and wound
ing, 2; assaulting the police, 4; fighting, 
16; embezzlement, 3; cruelty to animals,

depression and discouragement in the 
outlook ahead.

which has suffered a temporary check.

THE MENTALLY AFFLICTED.

A book on mental diseases written by

with the treatment of the insane in this

1.

GENERAL BOOTH’S VISIT.

Leader of the Salvation Army to be 
Here Next Week.

Fong Sung, one of the leading Chinese
Commandant H. H. Booth, son . A

General Booth, will arrive from 
east on Tuesday evening to meet his 
father who is due here from the Sound 
on Wednesday. He will accompany the 
general on his tour through Canada. The 
commandant will hold a New Year’s ju
bilee meeting at the barracks on Tues
day evening.

the

straint and mismanagement. Chief of- j 
Seers of asylums have brought to them j There are but a few seats left for the 

meeting at the Victoria theatre on Wed
nesday evening when Gen. Booth will 
explain his “Darkest England Social 
scheme.” All the district officers, in
cluding those from Nanaimo and the 
Mainland have been ordered to Victoria 
for the general’s meetings. It is prob
able that at one of them mention will 
be made of the scheme to start a “food 
and shelter” in Victoria.

The regular meetings to-morrow will 
be held by Adjutant and Mrs. Archi
bald.

ever and anon patients who are violent

ness

- London. Déc. 29.—A Tokio dispatch 
says that with a view of maintaining 

Ameliorating and sooth- j was, until the close of the term, teacher j discipline and pacifying the district of 
ing treatment, as far removed from re- ‘ of the Ha re wood public school, in which Liao Tong, the Japanese have establish- 
straint and punishment as can be con- ! capacity she proved thoroughly efficient ed civil administration at Kinchow.
ceived, is everywhere insisted upon. As Rand]e ig in the employ of the firm of gait rheum with Its Intense Itching, dry, 
thft rimes has pointed out, we cannot w. Van Houten & Co., and is a general hot skin, is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
hope to see all the modem reforms ad- , favorite. j because It purifies the blood.

Mr. Arthur

\
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PORTRAITS I
The Highest Standard of Excellence in Point 

of Flavor, Nutrition and Digestibility
H\S BEEN AT TA NED BY

An Interesting < 
graphs Ow 

Pionee;v

Men Who Found 
wealth — K 

GoldsJOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF A < Up in the Pioned 
where the grizzled 
ed this commonwt 
ings and reunions, 
tographs and relics 
new thirty and J 
will interest anyod 
Bob Ridley, a pion 
a 58’er in British j 
»f the hall and j 
eld guard he did 
ef the hail are ned

The public have a positive guarantee that they are getting 
the best possible f- rm of concentrated nourishment

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
1
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THE CENTRAL PACIFIC. , SHORT OF COAL.

Representative of English Shareholders 
Inspecting the Property.

Ohio Operators Have not Enough Fuel 
to Keep Pumps Going.

Massillon, Ohio, Dec. 29.—The miners 
are reported out of house coal to-day, 
and there is not enough fuel above the 
ground to-day tch keep the pump going. 
The operators must soon buy outside 
coal to prevent destruction of thiir 
property.
chief factor in the deplorable situation 
unless it moderates.

tographs of in on el 
unquestionably the 
the kind extant, 
an hour there to-d 
eers and as they lj 
p.cture tuey g red 
kindly lace ol dll 
great crown colon 
the eye. "That 
the pioneers by l| 
one of the best of 
one of the pioneer! 
the photograph of j 
who did not long I 
High up on the j 
crayon of Captain 
pioneer steatnboat j 
side is a picture < 
Tohn Irving, and 
John Dickson, piol 
California and Brj 
Dickson was at ol 
S. L. Kelly, and I 
estate. Close toa 
Captain Spring, w| 
a west coast trada 
stationer, both of j 
several years. All 
United States consl 
late lieutenant-gd 
Humphries, the a 
are a great trio n«j 
eral frame. T. I

San Francisco, Déc. 29.—Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, representative of the 
English shareholders of the Central Pa
cific Railway company, commencing to
day, will devote several days to the in
spection of the company’s property in 
California, and will then leave for the 
east to consult with C. P. Huntington 
and advise with members of the con
gressional committee on Pacific rail
roads.

The weather may be the

BURNED AND FROZEN.

THOMPSON MEMORIAL SERVICE. Sad Fate of a Farmer and His Family 
in the Northwest.

Solemn Pontifical Mass at the Cathedral 
on Thursday.

On Thursday, the day set for the bur
ial of Sir John Thompson, there will be 
a solemn pontifical mass celebrated at 
St. Andrews Roman Catholic Cathedral 
for the repose of the soul of the dead 
premier. The service will begin at 10.30 
o’clock, and His Lordship Bishop Lem- 
mens, assisted by several of the clergy 
of the diocese, will officiate. The Ca
thedral will be draped in mourning col
ors and there will be special music. It 
has not yet been determined whether 
there will be an oration or enlogy deliv
ered or not. The services are being 
held at the suggestion of Premier Davie, 
and will very likely be attended by a 
number of officials and officers _ of the 
Queen’s service.

Regina, N. W. T„ Dec. 29.—The house 
of William Thompson, farmer, living 
near here, was burned early yesterday 
morning. His wife and one child 
badly burned, and another child

Thompson got out of 
the house in safety but in a perfectly 
nude state with the thermometer nearly 
40 degrees below zero. He started for 
a neighbors over a mile away in order 
to get help but was frozen to death.

are
was

burned to death.

t

GLADSTONE’S BIRTHDAY.

The Grand Old Man the Recipient of 
Many Cpngratulations.

London, Dec. 29.—Gladstone celebrat
ed, his 85th birthday to-day and was thç 
recipient of hundreds of letters and tele
grams of congratulations and birthday 
gifts. He is in remarkably good health 
and spirits and despite the stormy 
weather drove through the village of 
Hawarden to church where he met a de
putation of Armenian Christians from 
Paris and London who presented a si! 
ver chalice to the church. The chalice 
was presented to Rev. Stephen Glad
stone, son of the eti-premier, and rector 
of Hawarden churcn, in recognition of 
the interest his father has taken in the 
Armenian outrages. In reply to th; 
presentation the ex-premier expressed 
sympathy with the suffering ef the Ar
menian Christians. The deputation took 
luncheon With Gladstone at Hawarden 
Castle.

Gladstone said, replying to the Arme
nians: "Every nation, aye, every human 
being, has authority in behàlf of hu
manity and justice. If the allegation 
made should prove to be true it was time 
the sultan was made sensible of the 
madness of such a course as is being pur
sued.”
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GOLD SHIPMENTS.
BishLarge Amount Since 1881. When the 

Amount was Unusually Large.
The shipments of gold dust during the

This isyear amounted to $368,690.17. 
the largest shipment in any year since 
1881, when the shipments totalled up
wards of $800,000. Last year $316,279 
worth was shipped.

The total exports of gold bullion for 
the year 1894 by the Wells, Fargo & 
Co. are as follows :
Jan uary .., 
February . 
March .....
April! .........
May .. ...,
June ...........
Jtily .............
August .... 
September . 
October ... 
November . 
December .

.. $21,038 74 
.. 14,541 71
.. 12,921 61
.. 16,329 52
.. 25,831 07
. 15,750 37
.. 27,090 91 
.. 54,083 88
.. 31.731 63 
. . 37,333 48
.. 40,672 71
.. 30,492 54

Total .................................................. $327,818 17
During the year the Northern Pacific 

express company shipped $40,872 in gold 
dust from here. That figure does not 
include coin shipments, which were very 
large.

CROPS DESTROYED.
1

Losses from the Cold Aggregate Millions 
in Florida.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 31.—Three mil 
-lion dollars will herdly cover the losses 
in Florida from the cold of the past 72 
hours. The mercury dropped to 23 
degrees above zero last night and the 
cold completed its work of destruction. 
Pipe apple and orange plantations are 
ruined, as well as the winter' vegetable 

Next year’s orange • crop will 
be shortened by one million boxes, which 
means an additional loss of $1,500,000 
by the growers and the transportation 
companies. The direct and incidental 
losses by this cold spell will aggregate 
$5,000,000 in the next two years. Last 
night at 8 o’clock the 
41 degrees.

The cold wave has been very destruc
tive throughout this state, no section 
escaping.
frozen solid, and it is said that there is 
not a sound box of oranges in the state. 
Peas, tomatoes and other vegetables 
ruined. Dispatches from the east coast 
say that the pine apple crop is destroyed. 
It is estimated that there were 2,500,- 
000 boxes of oranges on the trees, and 
that 2,000,000 of them are a total loss. 
The young orange groves are reported te 
be ruined, but the old trees may pull 
through. The cold weather is more dis
astrous than it was in 1886.

ROYAL CITY RETURNS.

The Year’s Business in the City on the 
Fraser—The Salmon Pack.

New Westminster, Dec. 31.—The year 
1894 has not been the most prosperous 
in the history of New Westminster out 
on the whole it has not ,been so bad as 
many expected. For the coming year 
better things are expected and indica
tions are that business all around is on 
the mend.

crops.

During 1894, eighteen fires 
occurred, entailing a loss of $60,310. 
There were 193 births, 173 deaths, and 
85 marriages. The number of enrolled 
pupils at the public schools is 964, a 
slight increase over the former year. The 
postoffice revenue was $9961.37,
4740 postal orders were issued. There 
was a large increase in the 'shipping over 
the previous year. Coastwise, 625 ves
sels of 208,540 tons arrived and 614 of 

.201,480 tons departed. Foreign, 23 
vessels of 9169 tons, arrived, and 21 of 
8740 tons departed. Ten new vessels 
were added to the registry of this port 
during the year. The customs returns 
show imports $531,703, duty collected, 
$127,145.32; exports, $1,849,689. The 
balance of trade in New Westminster’s 
favor is over a million dollars.

The salmon pack in the Fraser river 
was 362,870, valued at $2,362,714; nor
thern pack, 135,235 cases, total British 
Columbia pack, 498,105.

merqpry was at

and
The oranges on the trees arc

are

Catarrh—Use Naiaal Balm. Quick, 
positive curé. Soothing, cleansing, heal
ing.

T7SE it quiddy cures

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Burns, 
Bruises. 
Bunions.

Cracks between the Tjet

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 

v Stiff joints, Old Sorer 

Inflammation of all kinds, 
Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles,

1 And all Lameness ané 
Soreness.

Langley Co Wholesale Agents for B. C.

Corns,
• Chilblains,

away, 
citizens, 
to the Protestant 
McMillan is the p 
other survivors all

\ nity. I
. There is a phot; 
Beaver when in i 
■he was modern, 
tograph of her wj
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PORTRAITS OF LONG MlfcRS^Sïïa'^StS^
_ On the wall iu the rear of the

hangs an old leather gold dust bag used 
An Interesting Collection of Photo- in Cariboo in ’t$3 and ’64.

and marked in places, but it is still 
strong. In its day it carried the “wealth 
of a kingdom,” and as you inspect it' 
your mind goes back to the yellow dust 
that it once contained. Some of it went 
to raise wives, mothers and sisters from 
poverty, and there is a blessing on it;< 
some of it went to the altar of vice, and 
it was cursed. There is an old picture 
of Victoria in 1868, with a cluster of 
houses around where the old Hudson’s 

ed this commonwealth hold their meet- Bay company fort stood, in the vicinity 
mgs and reunions, is a collection of pho- °f Government, Bastion, Wharf and

Fort streets, and another towards the 
head of James Bay. You would hardly 

„ , . . j recognize the site as that of the present
will interest anyone for an hour or two. city despite the well defined and never 
Bob Ridley, a pioneer of California, and changing lines of the harbor. There 
a' 58’er in British Columbia, is in charge the old effect has been in a measure 
of the hall and there are few of the ' ‘’hanged by the bridges and wharves,
•Id guard he did not know. The walls k.no^ Lau^1 P°!“T- where

, . . . j .. i , s factory stands, with half an eve
•t the hall are nearly covered with pho- There is a colored lithograph of the city 
tograplis^of pioneers, making what ’s made in 1861, which shows regular 
unquestionably the finest collection of , streets, shipping fin the harbor and

A Times man put i.i : sturdy young city generally. The view 
; was evidently taken from the slight ele-

eers and as they looked at picture utter Carefully1‘presefvjfLhïifthTgl^of a 
picture tney grew rew.mscent, me f-„m„ • ,..H mu tae glass or a
J.1MI, lace el Sir Jamee Ueou.ae, tee ..Ved-from the wfS «rta’M.Sm" 
£TWrW“lS"îIcCe""».; g“ea » Ï* «P « Vrtm bar Z™
s: sLe^p cn-M r. shv&ajt-

one ot the best of him 1 ever saw, said not )ook f h ,, ^ , a°t8
f(l„ nionpprs Across the hail is . . K 10 6e M Years old. Another©ne or the pioneers. Across the hall is cuno 18 a grocery bill rendered in Cas-

High up on the wall to the left is a tipplers that in those' days our*1 fathers 
crayon of Captain William Irving, the paid r>0 a drink for whfsk 0the®
pioneer steatnboat operator. By his very interesting things are two political 
side is a picture of his son, Captain cartoons of the campaign of 1872 
John Irving, and right beside him is The society has a couple of splendid 
John Dickson pioneer business man of cabinets of minerals and a number of 
California and British Columbia. >lr. books valuable for their age and liter-u v 
Dickson was at one time a partner of worth. g a 1 teraiy
S. L. Kelly, and died leaving quite an j 
estate. Ctose together are pictures of |
Captain Spring, who made a fortune as ; ■ , T ' „
a west coast trader, and T. N. Hibben, i Eleven Feet of Lead Wire 
stationer, both of whom have been dead j from a Man’s Arm.
several years. Allan Francis, lor years I *
United States consul here, Hugh Nelson, j . ew. ïora> Dec. 29.—The latest — 
late lieutenant-governor, and Tom Prlse in surgival operations is the re- 
Humphries, the silver-tongued orator, ! “ovaI of eleven feet, two inches, of 11 
are a great trio not far apart in a gen- j 1(5 ,wire *rom a man’s body. This op
era! frame. T. Blwyn, who was for was performed at Bellevue by

- years deputy provincial secretary and Ur- Bathbun. The case is one of the 
whose father was a general in the Brit- , *n<ist peculiar on fecord. John Scun- 
rsh army, H. O. Tiedemann who design- j lan> a machinist, has worked several 
ed the old government buildings, Jamas Kahn Brothers, proprietors of
Fell, ex-mayor and Andrew Astrico who j tile Last River Lead Works, where 
kept the old Pacific Telegraph hotel are among other things manufactured is 
also there. Bishop Demers the pioneer ; lead wire, used largely for wrapping 
Catholic Bishop looks just as all ra- Purposes and by electricians. The lead 
member him, arrayed in his episcopal j wire is made by forcing a mass of met- 
robes. There is an excellent portrait of a through a die under a hydraulic pres- 
the late Roderick Finlay son. From the sur® of 000 .tons- The metal is hot, but 
top of a mineral cabinet the face of c®0*8 as *t 18 forced through the die in 
Ben Griffin smiles down from a large i shape of wire. Scanlan was at h’s 
picture. He was known to all , as PJ?st in front of the die last Saturday. 
“Rare old Ben,” for he was the greatest j -*-lle machinery suddenly stopped. The 
story-teller who ever lived in British ; man leaned forward and grasped the 
Columbia. He kept the old Boomerang j Wlre already sent through when there 
and it is something like ten years since | wa8. a l°ud report, when the die ' or a 
poor old Ben told his last story. There Portion of it was forced out. Scanlan 

p ia a- card that Bqb Ridley o^ten looks j was knocked to the floor. When he re 
It bears the likeness of old Billy j covered his dazed condition he felt no 

Barker, who died nearly a year ago. ! Pam except in his arm. He went to the 
Bob, Billy and Uncle Frank Richards hospital a few hours later when the 
were shipmates on the voyage to British surgeon found a sfnall abrasion of the 
Columbia in 1858 and through the vary- ! 8km n(*xt the wrist and all the indict
ing fortunes of nearly 40 years there j “0Df of a fracture of the elbow with 
was a warm bond of friendship main- displacement. Monday it was determin- 
tained. Barkerville was named for old ®d to remove the portions of shattered 
Billy, who, in sight of the old place, bone supposed to be there, and Dr. 
made a rich strike. He had money to Bathbun began the work. The point of 
burn and burned it, as old Bob Ridley the surgeon’s knife had scarcely gone 
puts it. His Coffin was plain. There; ?low the article, when he stopped, look- 
is an oil painting-of big Thomas Harris, very much astonished,
ex-mayor and ex-sheriff, long since dead, pulled out a piece of lead wire. Anoth- 
He was one of the biggest men in the er followed, and still another, until out 
country Once at Westeminster in the- of à three inch opening in the flesh 
©lden times a whole day’s sport was ofa- eleven feet were drawn, 
tained one Christmas getting up bets on no* been the slightest break in the sk>r 
his weight. Some held that he | or wound of any kind except the little 
weighed 250, others that it was 600. abrasion already alluded .to. The doe- 
He really weighed nearly 400. He was tors think that when Scanlan took hold 
weighed in a butcher shop on a pair of of the end of the wire and the explosion 

-stilliards, and fixed the butcher so that j followed, the wire driven with great ru
bis weight came out as 275, and by gqn- i Pidity, caught on his wrist and 
eral consent both sides were declared shot into his arm as by an immense h.v- 
stuck. The boys had quite a célébra- ! podermic syringe. Being soft and mal- 
tion at “Scott’s,” a populàr resort of leable, it struck the humerus probably 
Westminster' in those days. There are and doubled up and down the forearm 
photographs of Charles Gowen, the brew- , and was imbedded "in the muscles. He 
er, John Boyd, Frank Sehl, Jos. Spratt, j will leave the hospital in a few days 
of’ the Albion’ Iron Works, Con Carter, with his arm as sound as ever, 
the brewer, Coote Chambers, of the Do
minion Savings bank, George Fairbroth-
er, Charles Norton, who was at Shaw- j ______
nigan for years, Captain James Mcln- An Inspector of Police Makes a Fortune 
tosh, an old time pilot, and John Ash, 
provincial secretary.
tures of John Kurtz, who was at one New York, Dec. 29.—Inspector Mc- 
time the very life of the society, and. of Laughlin was the principal witness up 
the scenes at poor John’s gave during j to recess before the Lexow committee to- 
the burial service. David Leneveu, ! day. He was questioned at length as 
merchant, B. F. Dillon, who left here to his wealth. He declared that on an 
to reside in Portland-and died there, f investment of $750 in a patent switch 
Will McNiffe, of the old Grotto, Captain he had made between thirty thousand 
Clarke, late 'harbor master, who died j and forty thousand dollars.
this year. T. M. lunes, for years janitor ----------------- --------- *
for the St. Andrew’s society, and Mr. ’FRISCO’S LETTER CARRIERS.
Grancina are a group of well known ------ —
men who no longer answer roll call at the j Censured for Wishing People a Merry 
reunions of the society. A really fine 
photograph of the late chief justice hangs
on the wall. No man was prouder .of Washington, Dec. 29.—The letter car- 
the old days than Sir Matthew. Bé- J riers are by law prohibited from solicit- 
sides those named there are scores of j ing New Year’w gifts, and the carriers of 
pictures ot the men who live and aid in j San Francisco have been reported for is

suing an address extending wishes for 
One of the most interesting souvenirs a merry Christmas and Happy New 

in the room is the photograph of an ! year to all. A reprimand at the very 
illuminated address presented by the least is in prospect for the offenders, 
board of aldermen to Mayor Richard 
Lewis when his term of office expired 
in 1872. About the borders of "he ad- i
dress are the pictures of the mayor, Wm. Downright Sin for Teachers to Use Tv

bacco in Any Way.

w■ -■
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LITTLE ARTHUR BEI LINGER i
i ' -1- TV 5

:

To Nursing Mothers !
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :
‘ ‘ During Lactation, when the strength of 

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty
WYETH'S MALT EXTRaCY

SThemHk.6TatifyînS rC8U!t8’” 11 aIs° proves the quality

it is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tunic.
BRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE-
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lt is worn lTells the Story ét His Captivity 
and Treatment by the 

Indians.

■ai graphs Owned by B. V. 
Pioneer Society. tm 01- her id. [:

m
r:Men Who Founded This Common

wealth — Belies «f the 
Golden Bays.

? /rThe Child and Constable Hutche
son Have Become Great 

Friends. ,v1

Up in the Pioneey hall on Broad street 
where the grizzled old chaps who found-

<

1Bright and early this morning little 
Arthur Bellinger, the kidnapped child, 
was up and called for Constable Hutch
eson, to whom he has become greatly at
tached. Hutcheson acted the part of a 
good father in a manner that would be 
the envy of many a married man. Lit
tle Arthur jumped, around Hutcheson, 
climbed on his limbs, and offered to en
gage in a boxing bout with that athletic 
young member of the provincial police 
department. Hutcheson, with a smil
ing countenance, -let little Arthur give 
him a good lickiug, and the poor little 
fellow laughed and was pleased, and 
the members of the police department 
thoroughly enjoyed the fun.

Little Arthur is now quite at home. 
He says he likes his new quarters at 
the provincial police station. He has a 
little bed and good food, and Mr. Hutch
eson is so kind and Sergeant Langley 
is a dice gentleman, and Constables Hoo- 
sen and McKenna treat him well. In 
fact, the little fellow is in paradise. He 
laughs and talks about Santa Claus and 
the nice presents he received and spells 
cat, dog ahd monkey for Constables 
Hutcheson and McKenna.

■îm tographs and relics and curios that were 
new thirty and forty years ago, that ;<1 ASSOCIATED BANKS.

Statement for the Week That Has Just 
Closed.

ry address. Mr. .Tenus has been in 
Kamloops three years and was popular 
with those who did business with the 
bank or who made his acquaintance so- 

xt _ . _ . cially. Mr. J. Binnie Stuart, of Van-
New York, Dec. 29—The weekly state- couver, takes his place, 

ment of the associated banks shows the The provincial home for aged persons 
following changes: Reserve increase, is now practically finished, and will be 
$1,368,175; loans decrease, $5,619,200; taken off the contractor’s hands in a few 
specie increase, $1,663,600; legal tenders days. Mr. R. Mackay Fripp, the archi- 
decrease, $1,600,000; deposits decrease, teet, was up on Monday and made the 

circulation increase, $108.- final inspection of the building finding 
The banks now hold $35,268,850 it to hie satisfaction, 

in excess of the requirements pf the 25 
per cent. rule.

-
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the kind extant, 
an hour there to-day with two old piou-

300.

AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Big Order for Arms for a South Ameri
can Republic.

I l!

THE SILVER LAKE HORROR.

Women and Children Tramped to Death 
in the Rush to Escape. George Gould, owner of the yacht 

Vigilant, has been nominated for com- 
Kkamath Falls, Ore., Dec. 30.—The modore of the Atlantic Yacht club f> r 

stage which arrived from Lake view 1895. and has 
last night brought additional particulars elected, 
of the catastrophe which occurred at 
Silver Lake on Christmas eve.

consented to serve if

The solicitor of the treasury has de- 
The ! cided that the printing of fac-simile 

latest intelligence places the number of stamp albums must be stopped and the 
dead at forty-one and the seriously woun- j plates seized and destroyed, but recom- 
ded at five. 1 mends that dealers now having them

Chrismap Bros." store, where the acci- j be allowed to dispose of the stock on 
dent occurred, is a two story frame j hand.
building, square froA, 24x50 feet, and j The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
adjoining the building 'Was a shed used j has received an order for three million 
as a store roor. There were no win-1 cartridges to be used in the Martini- 
dows in the whole upper part qf the j Henri rifles. The order is said to have 
building excepting two in front, affording ; come from one of the South American 
light for the second story or hall. There I States.
were two windows and a glass door i The home of the late President Hayes
also in front, which afforded light and ! in Spiegel county, Tremont, Ohio, 
entrance to the first floor, used as a j damaged by fire to-day. 
merchandise store and post office. The ! Mowbray, the English anarchist, ar- 
hall had only one exit, a stairway to the I rested on Friday night, was arraigned 
second story on the outside and in the I on the charge of using incendiary lan- 
rear of the building, the distance to the suage and inciting to riot. He was held 
ground being fifteen feet. The build- on bail.
ing was crowded, there being probably Fire destroyed thé Dayton and Michi- 
125 people present. In the hall there ; gan elevator at Toledo, together with a 
were only narrow passages between the larire amount of grain and one small res- 
seats, which passages were blocked by idence adjoining. One employe perished. - 
the burning oil on the floor. It was The loss is half a million, 
therefore necessary for the people to The fire which broke out on West

! climb over the seats and one another ! Main street, Louisville, in a four story 
before the door could be reached, only building, occupied’’ by Stuckery, Bent & 
to rush into the flames or retreat as Go, destroyed that and a number of oth- 
they had come, to the front of the hall er structures. The total loss is 
to seek deliverance from, the only two half a million. A number of fireipen 
windows. The lamb which caused the were hurt, but none seriously, j 
disaster was an ,extra large Rochester, I -----

• and held about two gallons of oil. West —Peerless lodge, I. O. 6. F., the baby
of the building was a small powder and todge of the city, last evening entertain-
oil house, distant about thirty feet. A the members of the elder lodges. Mr. 
messehger, twenty , minutes out from the Waller, the noble grand, delivered an 
scene of the disaster, on the way to ! address of welcome which was followed 
Lakeview, heard an explosion, which ' by the programme as given under, 
was probably the powder and oil house “ong, Mr. Grimason; recitation, Mr. 
near the hall. It is thought several j Stephenson ; solo, Mr. Moody; comic 
were killed by the explosion. | song, Mr. Short; recitation, Miss Ban- -

Those dead are mostly women . and fle,d; song, Mr. Douglas; solo, Mr. Griz- 
children, who were Unable to help them- solo, Mrs. Wallace; recitation, Mr.
selves. It is asserted by a man well Agnew; comic song, Mr. Short; solo, Mr. 
acquainted in Silver Lake that several H?°d; song, Mr. Douglas. Rev. G. iC. 
persons in attendance at the Christmas Wing, of Peerless lodge, gave a very elq- 
trec were under the influence of liquor. Qnent address on Oddfellowship, dwell

ing on the good it would do if all man
kind were to offer the hand of friend
ship one to the other, 
supper followed by dancing, about two 
hundred couple taking part. The com
mittees were: Floor, Messrs. Levin 
and Ditchburn; management—Messrs.
H. A. Levin, chairman; Hanna,

Little Arthur was amusing himself 
playng with his cap, which Matkmsk, 
the Klootchman queen, made him, when 
the Times man asked the little fellow to 
tell his story.- He said:

“I don’t know how old I am, but I 
went to school for one year in Michigan, 
and my teacher was a very kind lady, 
and,then he took me away.”

“Who is he?”, asked the 
mfin.

And the little fellow turned his head 
towards the cells and pointed With his 
finger, 
cell.

LATEST IN SURGERY.

Removed
‘v
if

su.-

'--j
wasnewspaper

Peter Bellinger was in the
. .>“Is he not your father?”

The child began to sob, and when a 
question was asked about his mother he 
sobbed more. After a while he went 
on to tell his story:

“We came out to the coast through the 
mountains and in the train. We were 
at St. Paul and we were at Yakima and 
at Seattle. He took me on a sloop 
from Seattle to Kyuquot and then he 
sold me to the Indians. I saw him 
receive some money from the Indians for 
me. The Indians took me in a canoe 
to their home and they treated 
nicely. Matkmsk made me a pair of 
pants and a cap.

The child pulled off his cap. to show, 
and the klotchman, who sat near by, 
smiled at the child and outstretched her 
withered old arms towards him. She 
appeared to like him much.

Do you like Matkmsk?*’
Yes I do.

like her better than him. 
with the Indians for some months they 
had a potlach, and they put me in the 
centre of them and they all 
around me; and they drank whiskey, 
and some of them were drunk; and they 
gave me whiskey, but I did not drink 
much. We went to bed late at night, 
and they gave me a new name that day; 
they called me “Cockealskin." A little 
while ago the Indians heard that the po
licemen were after me and they put 
in a sloop, and there were two siwashes 
and a klootchman in-the sloop, and we 
came down to Kyuquot. 
a store, and the white lady (Mrs. Feek- 
er) told them to leave me,
Hutchl-son came and got me and
down here in the boat; but they brought
him with us.”

t

over

me

at.

1

a
She was kind to me. I 

When I was

i
danced

Then he

hNEWS OF THE INTERIOR There was aover 
Yet there had

Residents at Revelstoke Agitating 
for the Protection of the 

River Banks.

me
secre

tary-treasurer; McKay, Stevenson, Hub
bard, Speed, Ditchburn, McIntosh and 
Duck; reception—Messrs. Waller, Mc
Millan and S. Wilson.

We went into

An Association Forme,d at Kam
loops for the Protection 

of Game.

and Mr.was
we came

“Hid you have any Santa Clans?”
Tfle child’s face beamed with joy at Kamloops Sentinel,

the name of the mythical friend of the KEVELSTOKK.
little ones. The residents along the river banks

“Yes, he came down the chimney of the j are urging the Dominion and provincial 
boat, and he gave me presents and mon- governments to do something to protect

“Whom do you like better, Mr. Hutch- fhe banks t**01'6 the heavy snowfall, 
eson or Santa Clans?”’ ' A. L. Beaton came in from the Gold

“I like Mr. Hutcheson and I also like Hill mine, French creek, last Sunday. 
Santa Claus. Mr. Hutcheson knows He reports the weather so cold that the 
Sus?” 8' y°U kn°W Santa work had to -be suspended. He brings

The "newspaper man replied in the af- about 51000 goId dust’ His Partner, 
firmative, and the child seemed greatly Yandall, will be down in a few days, 
pleased that Santa Claus was so well Mr. J. S. Lawrence went down to 
known. Nakusp on Monday to take charge of

The warrant on which Peter Bellinger the Nakusp & Slooan railway as train- 
was arrested charges him with seJimg master.
the child into slavery. The maximum The rumor has once more gained cur- 
penalty for the offence is seven years in rency that the 'C. P. B. will place their 
jail. Bellinger’s . trunk was brought l°ts on the market next, week at a price 
down by the Mischief, and the depart- somewhat reduced from what was at 
ment has a quantity of information in first quoted. Mr. T. L, Hàig, the 
the shape of letters that "may prove of pany’s land agent, is said to be the 
great value in the prosecution of the case, thority for this statement.
By these letters it is learned that Bel- 
lingét lived in Chasell, Halton and Sagi
naw. in the state of Michigan, 
the address of several people in Minne
apolis and St. Paul. .When arrested 
Bellinger had $79.35 in nis possession, 
some of which was in his trunk.

Peter Bellinger was arraigned in the 
provincial police court this afternoon 
charged with selling the child into slav
ery. Magistrate Macrae presided. Bish
op Lemmens acted as interpreter.

When Peter Bellinger was being tak
en to the court he passed by the child, 
and the little fellow began to cry. He 
clung to Constable Hutcheson and said 
“I don’t want to go with him,” pointing 
to Peter Bellinger, his alleged father.
Constable Hutcheson gave him an 
orange and Bishop Lemmens, who was 
standing by tried to pacify the little one.
In court little Arthur sat near Constable 
Hutcheson. Bellinger was arraigned 
and asked-for a lawyer. The court ad
journed the case until Wednesday after
noon at 2:30.
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MADE MONEY QUICKLY. —**: o

on $750.
There are pic-

People Who 
Weigh and Compare

-

Know and get the best. Cpttolene, i 
the new vegetable shortening, has - 
won a wide and wonderful pojpuv'' \. ^
lanty. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists' promi
nent physicians and famous cooks.
All of these pronouncedChristmas. com-

au-

(gttelene iKAMLOOPS.
An association has been formed for the 

protection of game in the upper country, 
and the name Inland Game Protection 
society was chosen. It was thought that 
the fee need not exceed $1 per annum. 
The officers are: President, R. Marpole; 
vice-president, W. H. Whittaker; treas
urer, T. W. Lambert; secretary, J. J. 
Garment; committee, F. J. Fulton, E. H. 
Jones, F. Rushton, W. H. Pegram, J. 
R. Hull, W. J. Roper and R. E. Smith.

On Friday evening last Mr. P. A. 
Jenns, accountant in the Kamloops 
branch of the Bank of British Columbia, 
left for Victoria, having received notice 
of his transfer only that morning. Much 
regret was expressed by Mr. Jenns’ 
friends that he was to leave so soon, and 
had time permitted a suitable token of 
their regard would have been given him. 
As it was, members of the Kamloops 
club, of which he has been president 
since its organization, presented him 
with a purse and a highly complimenta-

He haskeeping alive the old spirit.

a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Ccttolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home ?

Cottolene is stild in } and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

MUST NOT SMOKE.

Leigh, city clerk, and councillors C. N.
Gowen, J. G. Taylor, G. C. Gerow, T.
R. Mitchell, James D. Robinson and J. Lansing, Mich., Dec. 29.—The State 
E. McMillan. Mr. Lewis, Mr. Leigh. 1 Teachers’ Association, composed of all 
Mr. Gowen and Mr. Taylor have passed , the leading educators of the state, in- 
away. All were well known and useful eluding the college presidents,, yesterday 
citizens. Mr. Taylor left a large legacy | adopted resolutions declaring it 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home. Mr. i downright sin for anyone employed in 
McMillan is the present sheriff, and the ; schools to use tobacco in any form and 
other survivors all reside in this commu- i they called on the bbard. of education

to throw out of employment those who

n
was a

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ana Mh» 
MONTREAL.

nity.
. There is a photograph of the steamer chewed or smoked.
Reaver when in all her peculiar glory -----------
she was modern. Beside it is a late pho- j Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
tograph of her wreck at the Narrows, I World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

.
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DID BEEF
:e that they are getting 
lurishment.
llTUTfcS.

SHORT OF COAL.

lerators Have not Enough Fuel 
to Keep Pumps Going.

(on, Ohio, Dec. 29.—The miners 
rted out of house coal to-day, 
re is not enough fuel above the 
to-day to keep the pump going, 
rators must soon buy outside 
prevent destruction of their 

The weather may 
ctor in the deplorable situation 
: moderates.

be the

LT.RNED AND FROZEN.

e of a Farmer and His Family 
in the Northwest.

X. IV. T., Dec. 29.—The house 
am Thompson, farmer, living 
•e, was burned early yesterday 

His wife and one child 
irned. and another child 
o death. Thompson got out.of 
le in safety but in a perfectly 
te with the thermometer nearly 
es below zero. He started for 
iors over a mile away in order 
elp but was frozen to death.

are
was

DSTOXE’S BIRTHDAY.

nd Old Man the Recipient of 
' Many Congratulations.

f,» Dec. 29.—Gladstone célébra t- 
Sth birthday to-day and was thp 
I of hundreds of letters and tele- 
f congratulations and birthday 
3e is in remarkably good health 
[rits and despite the stormy 
drove through the village of 

in to church where he met a de- 
of Armenian Christians from 

id London who presented a si! 
ce to the church, 
lented to Rev. Stephen Glad- 
n of the ex-premier, and rector 
irden church, in recognition of 
est his father has taken in the 

In reply to the 
tion the ex-premier expressed 
y with the suffering of the Ar- 
Christians. The deputation took 
. with Gladstone at Hawarden

one said, replying to the Arme- 
Every nation, aye, every human 
ias authority in behalf of hu- 
and justice. If the allegation 
ould prove to be true it was time 
an was made sensible of the 
of such a course as is being pur-

The chalice

outrages.

-ROPS DESTROYED.

•om the Cold Aggregate Millions 
in Florida.

h ville, Fla., Dec. 31.—Three mil 
prs will hrrdly cover the losses 
la from the cold of the past 72 
The mercury dropped to 23 

above zero last night and the 
ipleted its work of destruction, 
pie and orange plantations 
is well as the winter vegetable 
Next year's orange - crop will 
:ned by one million boxes, which 
n additional loss of $1,500,000 
growers and the transportation 
:s. The direct and incidental 
r this cold spell will aggregate 
0 in the next two years. Last 
8 o’clock the

are

merqjiry was at■s.
lid wave has been very destrue- 
oughout this state, no section 
. The oranges on the trees are 
plid, and it is said that there is 
hnd box of oranges in the state, 
matoes and other vegetables are 

Dispatches from the east coast 
I the pine apple crop is destroyed, 
pmated that there were 2,500,- 
s of oranges on the trees, and 
0,000 of them are a total loss, 
ig orange groves are reported to 
1, but the old trees may pull 

The cold weather is more dis- 
han it was in 1886.

i

i—Use Nasal 
aire.

Balm. Quick, 
Soothing, cleansing, heal*

It quiddy «arts

Cuts,
Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Taet.

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff joints, Old Sorer
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Sack, Pimples,
Rheumatism, Pustules,
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Bums,
Bruises.
Bunions.

Piles,

gents for B C.
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That Was the
Wrecked

era

No Trouble Ext 
In Towing

to

Speaking of tlie 
towed into I’ort ) 
day by the tugs l 
the Townsend con 
attle P. I. says:

“The vessel is tl 
men of decayed ml 
ever reached Pud 
ripped dozens of pi 
the bark, exposinj 
rotten that they d 
with a jack-knife, 
able bolt holes ha 
ef the bark until j 
eaten piles. Ship 
sailors who had I 
Malay seas in vest 
were astonished a] 
ness of the SoutH 
eayed wooden timl 
view by nicely pail 
the condition of thl 
ers permitted tifj 
their lives and in cl 
ble loss of a cargo! 
ing on a deep watl 
port four thousanl 
must also be remei] 
ly a year or two] 
was engaged in tl 
get sound coal tr| 
encased the dangeij

The tug Holyoka 
ger, sighted the del 
southwest of Capel 
afternoon. The I 
lumber laden frol 
San Francisco, hal 
earlier in the day! 
her and stripped til 
able article. Tha 
effects of the fores 
dered and the cal 
instruments, furml 
the officers’ elothJ 
being taken. WU 
Retriever noticed I 
ing he sent a few! 
charge of the derel 
Mill company, owl 
is à heavy stock! 
Sound Tugboat col 
the Holyoke, and tl 
vessels were not loin 
«able understandirl 
vision of the sail 
allowed Second Ml 
pany the Southern! 
Townsend.

The weather hai 
since the Southern 1 
last Friday morninl 
at 7 o’clock the til 
way, and yesterda* 
liion ,was met -at I 
sieted In towing! 
here, arriving this 1 
Plum left the ve* 
lower topsails, thl 
and two jibs were! 
eondition when the! 
One lower sail vl 
back was broken 1 
holes in the after ! 
to admit tons of I 
starboard bulwark! 
from the port hot! 
eff by the heavy I 
amidships were evl 
eondition of the I 
decayed timbers. I 
the forecastle heal 
poop, is bulged up! 
eargo on deck sho! 
age at the hands <1 
masts and rigging 1 
The starboard and* 
ef chain were lost ■ 
ing Tacoma harbcl 
Chief has about twl 
the hold. The cabl 
the thorough mannl 
looted at sea. !

That, however, ■ 
with abandoned crsl 
etc., that is in the I 
valued at $3000, ail 
her commands a vl 
wreck was taken 1 
afternoon, where tl 
•barged and the vl 
eugh examination, 1 
will be determined!

Arrangements arl 
fer the Southern cl 
er vessel bound fol

plump:

How Christmas

Plumper’s Pass, 
■aas examination d 
Mayne island schq 
school house by M 
21st Inst., before a 
and friends. Dura 
the children have 
not only in their 
also in their deport! 
and tidy manner in 
nchoolhouse. This 
wholesome influend 
•ver them by their] 
•lair. Every one ] 
thering was imprel 
the universal opiniq 
very difficult to find 
ince to rival this oil 

A first-class shoo! 
at the pass on the I 
•cores were made. I 
son’s offhand shoon 
a range of forty y] 
Stanley’s was also I 
at 60 yards range, 1 
hull’s eyes in sued 
ing were the geese] 
2. Ed. Winstacley I 
Hunter Jack 1, R.| 

A very pretty sil 
the Mayne island si 
by a very large ga 
being an entertail 
school children and

fmr
ft m t6W««Ü .
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THE VJCTOKLA WEEK)A: 6
I « as2ft3S8^SrSirfS CAUSING MUCH TROUBLE.TO BE RE-OPENED.Mr. Rowlands was indisposed, and de

serves the highest praise for assisting. 
Miss Selina Smith, the pianist, made 
her first appearance in public since her 
return home. She was enthusiastically 
received, and for her excellent playing 
deserved the hearty encore. 'Mrs. Mc- 
Candless gave a charming vocal selection 
in an excellent maimer, and as usual was 
very well received. W. Ralph Higgins, 
James Pilling, A If. Hood, Fred Richard
son and Frank Sehl, a quintette of fa
vorites. were ail encored for their solos. 
The citharas—Messrs. A. T.Coward, P. 
_W. Thomas, Sergt. Sparrow, B. Coward 
and Dr. Wade—opened the programme 
with a pretty march. Ernest Wolff, the 
violinist, played well and was recalled 
twice, and Miss Murray won applause 
with her club swinging. The lacrosse 
tableaux by Messrs. Smith, Wolfenden, 
Greenfield, J. and W. Bland and F. and 
C. Schnoter were really artistic and 
were cheered.

ROUTE TO THE YUKON.w;:
'*1,4 Trtfstee Lewis said the papers were i _________

too hard. Some of the questions all .
the dead theologians who had ever d:ed Buroprap Powers Resent the Sugar 
could not answer.

’Principal McNeill said the questions 
were within the limit table, and the 
table was approved by the department 
of education.

Trustee Marchant asked if copies had 
been sent to Superintendent Pope.

Miss Câmeron replied in the affirma
tive.

Trustee Lewis asked if any teacher 
examined his own class.

Principal Nicholson replied that he 
had; there were two classes under h'n 
charge and it could not have Worked 
well otherwise.

Trustee Marchant asked if any teach
er had altered any papers.

Principal Nicholson said he had heard 
so, but he did not believe the report. He 
had heard Miss Dawson was the lady 
accused, but he thought the accusation
faw.' K. Bull was appointed returning i tnormes are proceeding, 
officer for the forthcoming election of j with them retaliatory plans, as they do

: not believe Spam s concessions to Cuba 
can be carried on and made beneficial 
for some months to come. The signifi
cance of the matter in its commercial 
and political aspects is fully realized. 
It is said Spain would be careful not 
to relinquish her sovereignty over the 
Island nor permit this to become the 
first step toward Cuban independence. 
For that reason the contemplated priv- 

j ilege will not include full home rule. 
The general purpose is to give Cuba 

advisory powers. Her local • officials 
will take up the economic necessities of 
the Island, estimate the needed revenue

The School Trustees Decide to 
Again Open the Itock “ 

Bay School.

William Ogilvie and a Party of 
Canadian Explorera Ar

rive at Juneau.

Schedule of Uuuetl States
Tariff Bill.

Austria and France Following the 
Example Set bÿ Geemtny 

and Spain.

Physlclal Instructor St. Clair Re- 
Engaged — Examination 

Enquiry.

Te Decide Upon the Most Feasible 
Routé for a Wagon Road 

to the Mines.

Washington, Dec. 28.^-The govern
ment of Spain, in an earnest desire ts 
evade the threatened tariff war between 
Cuba and the United States, has under 
serious and favorable consideration the 

1 cession to Cuba of the privilege of ar-

The school board met last night and 
decided to reopen the Rock Bay school 
and to re-engage the services of Mr. St. 
Clair as physical instructor, 
quest principals of the schools were in 
attendance to explain matters in con
nection with promotion examinations, 
the papers in arithmetic and grammar it 
having been ascertained, being too 
hard.

Principal McNeill, of the north ward 
school, wrote asking for supplies for the 
school and that necessary repairs be 
made. . Supply committee.

Eleven applications for positions on 
the teaching staff were received and

The Alaska News of December 20 has 
the following to say of the trip of Wil
liam Ogilvie and party, who were sent 
ent by the Dominion government:

“The party is fitting out here for the 
purpose of making as accurate a survey 
•f the Taken river as the weather will 
permit. The object is to acquire as 
complete a knowledge of the topography 
along That stream as circumstances will 
•How. Of course the residents of this 
country will understand that the weatn- 
er is an important factor in such opera
tions at this time of the year. I he 
whole valley of the river and adjacent 
country as far as possible will be photo
graphed. This work will be continued 
to the head of canoe navigation. Thus 
far the work is to afford knowledge for 
the use of the internatibual boundary 
commission, the information acquired, of 
course, being at the disposal of the joint 
commission. At the same time close 
attention will be paid to the practicabil
ity of the Takou river as a route to the 
interior, and with this object th) survey 
will be carried from the head of canoe 
navigation, about 70 miles to the head 
ef Lake Teslin, or probably better known 
here as Aklin lake. This will settle the 
probability of a wagon road being built 
te connect the coast with some point on 
the head waters of the Yukon. It is 
needless to mention to the residents of 
this part of the country the advantages 
ef tapping the Yukon country at Teslin 
lake, as it permits an uninterrupted nav
igation from’the* extreme head of proba
bly the most southern branch of the Yu
kon, permitting free and easy navigation 
for five months in the year from the ex
tourne head of the river to its mouth, a 
distance of upwards of 2300 miles, about 
two-thirds of which will run through a 
mountainous country, a condition which 
probably obtains oil no other river in the 
world.

“While, tin the interior Mr. Ogilvie will 
tfafked attention to the topography 

•f théxsurfaee, also the climatic condi
tions, ai'-evidenced by the timber. It 
is possible he may cross from Teslin lake 
to Aklin lakes to examine that part of 
|he country. If possible in the time at 
his disposal he will examine the White 
pass from the hèad of Skagway "hay on 
Taiya inlet (commonly known hero- as 
•yea) to the head ol‘Tagish lakes. This 
is, of course, contingent on the time tak
en in the examination of the country be
tween Takou, inlet and Teslin 'ake. Five 
white men accompany Mr. Ogilvie, whom 
he selected from the Canadian survey 
party of the boundary commission. If 
an intelligent, reliable Indian, who knows 
the country between Takou and Teslin 
can be procured here, he will be taken 
along in order to acquire as much infor
mation as possible about the country ad
jacent to the route travelled over. Part 
•f Mr. Ogilvie’s outfit is six pairs of Ca~ 

X aadian snowshoes. Nearly all the men 
have had experience in snowshoes, six 
•f them having tramped thousands of 
miles on just such shoes, to the satis
faction of themselves and their employ
ers. Another item of the outfit is six 
toboggans. Mr. Ogilvie will depart for 
die head of Takou inlet, in the course of 
A few days, weather permitting. He 
.-expects to return about, the first part of 
Fdhéuary. when he will likely devote a

- few (days to the examination of White
- -pass, then he will make his way to Ot

tawa as speedily as possible to submit 
"his official report and plans of the work 
accomplished. Probably he will be here 
•gain about the middle of April in con
nection with the closing up of the inter
national boundary survey work, which 
is expected to be completed in July, 
JS95.

“The map resulting from the joint la- 
'hors-ef the international commission will 
- he-prepared with all speed by the com- 
immsioners. who will discuss the position 
tfrom the treaty of 1825 between England 
find Russia point of view.

“Whichever of the routes is most feasi
bly reported upon will in all probability 
he opened for travel at an early date, 
making, as far as reasonable expenditure 
will permit, an easy access to the gold 
fields of the interior.’’

;

By re-

;
ranging her own revenue budget, includ
ing tariffs with the United estates, this 
Uuoan oudget .to be subject to the ap
proval of Spain. The negotiations now 
progressing at Madrid are partly on 

I tiiese lines, but the state department au-
uevertbeless,

i

Ï UNNATURAL PARENT.

Arrest of Peter Bellinger, Who Sold His 
Child to Indians. trdstees. "

The supply committee was authorized 
to make the necessary repairs during the 
holidays.

The board adjourned at 11.

Little Arthur Bellinger, who was sold ,
to the Euehuekliset Indians, was brought , Thrcommittee\n technical education 
down to Victoria to-day. Peter Beilin- ! reported suggesting that the matter be 
ger, his father, was also brought down,’ left in abeyance until action be taken 
and is now lodged in a cell in, the pro- i by the provincial government which 
vincial police sta tion. Constables Hut- ! body has the matter under considéra- 
clieson and McKenna obtained the child , tion.
and arrested his unnatural parent. j Chairman Hayward thought an opin-

The steam schooner Mischief had the : ion should have been expressed, 
party aboard, and arrived in port at Trustee Lovell said technical schools 
4 o’clock this afternoon. Chief Tate- were elaborate institutions and would 

of the Euehuekliset tribe, John, a cost as much as ordinary education, it 
Kyuquot Indian, and the chiefs wife carried out in entirety. He favored 
were brought along as necessary wit- i night schools as carried out in Ontario, 
nesses. The story of the securing of j Trustee Lewis said th board had no 
the child and the arrest of the father is ’ power at present to est blish technical 
interesting. schools.

A reward was offered for the arrest The committee was granted . further 
of the father, but no one could be found time.
to give the desired assistance for some Principal McNeill, of the north ward 
time. At last Constable Hutcheson school, reported that the average percen- 
found out that the father was in hiding tage in the promotion examination was 
in the bush near Kyuquot, and secured rather low. The average in arithmetic 
an Indian to go along. The father was very low. This subject did not 
was found hiding in the hollow of a eeive the attention it demanded. En
tree. The child had been, taken from pils who were not taught to think, or 
Euehuekliset reserve on a sloop to crammed pupils, could not pass. He 

-Kyuquot and delivered up to a Mr. had hope of better results in the next 
Tucker, storekeeper. The Indians say examinations.
they had no use for the boy if the police Miss Cameron, principal of the South 
wanted him. The child is in mortal ter- Ward school, reported that eighteen 
ror of his father, and says that the In- wrote for high school entrance. The 
dians treated him better than his parent general standard was 56 per cent., and

the opinion was expressed that had the 
remainder of the class taken the examin
ation the general standard would not 
have been materially different.

Principal McNeill reported that the 
lists and residences of pupils in congest
ed classes had been examined and they 
found only six pupils within reasonable 

tors and managers of the Commercial distance and easy of access to the 
bank were arrested yesterday on war- | Spring Ridge or Central school. Three 
rants issued by Judge Conroy. They or four more could be sent. The over- 
are charged with presenting a false state- i crowding in the north ward school could

not be relieved any more by transfer, 
i Trustee Marchant advocated re-open-

There was no

I

THE HOSPITAL DIRECTORS

Hold a Short Business Meeting—Expens
es for November.

*
i

The directors of the Jubilee hospital 
had a very short session last night and

nose did not dispose of much business.
President Joshua Davies presided and from tariff duties and advise the Spanish 

Directors Helmcken, Brown, Yates, government of the duties that should be 
Crimp, .Shotbolt, Wilson, Bravcrman, , levied, and of other measures which
Treasure, Chud.e, .„d Serre,.,, H. M. Wîï

jHHHHi PHHHHHI would thus retain complete sovereignty
Mr. Helmcken reported that the finance over Quba it is suggested that the home 

committee would have its report ready government would as a rule approve of 
for next meeting. They had been at QHba’s revenue budget with the United 
work, but it had been impossible to gtatee Xu the present, contention be
came their report. The committee s tweeu Spain and the United States the 
time was extended. , | Cubans are solicitous of retaining their

Treasurer Chudley submitted a state- , ^meri£an market for sugar, and it is 
ment of the expenses- for November, Hrgecj that for this reason the local offi- 
which totalled $1140.70. The bills werç ciai8 would undoubtedly advise a low- 
ordéred paid. 1 I ering of tariff duties " with the United

It was stated that the October expens- grates. Spain’s approval would follow 
es were $1250.54. The December sal- ajmost certainly, her approval in real- 
aries were reported as $581.35. they jby being largely a formality in a desire 
were ordered paid. to show her purpose of retaining sover-

On motion of Mr. Helmcken, seconded eignty over the island. While it is re- 
by Mr. Yates, a resolution was passed cognized in official circles here that the 
thanking Robert Cox, of Edinburgh, for Ranges would be beneficial to the U. S., 
a donation of $243. 1 it is feared that such extensive change*

'The chairman said that Mrs. Hay- the reIations between Spain and On
ward, speaking for the ladies auviliary, ba cannorj be made within a reasonable 
had kindly offered to do any sewmg nec- # aH(J thati before the United States 
essary for the hospital. 1 he offer was can thus secure a reduction in tariffs, 
accepted with thanks and the matter Qur trade with Cnba and Porto Rice 
called to the attention of the committee , wi„ be irreparably injured.
of the month. , The great importing houses of the At-

On motion of Mr Eberts, seconded u ti cities are clamoring at the doors 
by Mr. Wilson, thethanks of the board o£ the atate depa$tment, and have ma*» 
were conveyed to the Anon club for the j a receut appeal ,to congreaH for some
Christas roücert. , 1 speedy action to protect their business.

The matter of securing drainage for the : ^ * 8ent that at nt the U-S
hospital by way of Oak bay was brought ; Tob barre,8 (
up. and it was suggested that the nec- „ J annum
essary steps be taken to have the natter machi^ formerlly bought by the Gu- 
attendedto. On- motion if Mr. Shot- bans e^Hsively hl the Unit«l States, 
boft, seconded by Mr. Braverman, the a„ f ^ hardware and a large proper-

«»- «' .™.e, . import-
ties on the matter.

\ Yates were present.

1
re-

I
«

pay i

'Vi BANK DIRECTORS ARRESTED.

Ex-Premier Goodridge of Newfoundland 
Among tile Accused.

*v X.’S’ *

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 28.—The divec-

A
ment of the bank’s coüditon at the last 
annual meeting by including among the !

;
, ■■■■PIP . . ing Rock Bay pckool. ■

assets securities which were hypothecat- : practical way of overcoming the difficul- 
ed to the London & Westminster bank ty by transferring pupils from one school 
to offset overdrafts. The warrants were 
issued on the initiative of Dr. Skelton,
the board of trustees authorizing them. c Tnigtee Saunders was of opinion that 
The directors are A. F. Goodridge, ex- proper arrangements could be made for 
premier of Newfoundland; James Good- the transfer of children from one school 
fellow, chairman of the board of direc- ; to another.
tors; E. J. Duder, George A. Hutchings, I Chairman Hayward figured out that 
and James Petts, ex-cabinet minister, j transfers con proper y e ^ tbat pu_ 
Petts is in Nova Scotia. The manager °?.t any A ' , , ntaced in classes the I, Com, will b, Wm, ÿ&f STLS
for all the prisoners. No allegations are c0“v~ ,. ,
mmde of personal misappropriation, and Marchant 'said it would be a
some leading lawyers ot the City aay th# * . children from six to nine
arrests are on a mere technicality. %ame to ask chUdren ^

I Ward to the Central School. 
i Trustee Saunders said on the official 
rolls were names of pupils five years of 
age, when «the rules of the school pro
hibited children from entering school 
until they were six years.

Trustee Lewis wanted the Rock Bay 
Thére was no other

6 , onr .commerce into- the other.
Trustee Glover agreed with Mr. Mar-

;

!

ant part of our exports to the West In
dies. i The total reduction in our ex
ports to Cuba _for the year, since the 
lapse of the reciprocity agreement, will 
amount to not less than 50 per eent. 
The tables prepared by thè exporters 
showing the extent of the discrimina
tion against the United States product* 
under (Be minimum .tariff recently im
posed by Spain, having satisfied the 
state department that there is no op
portunity for Americans unless the tar
iffs are abated.

All the- arguments of Spain in extenu
ation of her action in increasing the 
duties have been based on the conten
tion that it was an inevitable conse
quence of the repeal of the reciprocity 
agrément by our tariff act, and that this 
was to exclude the United States from 
the benefits of -the minimum tariff, ne 
aaatter what the disposition of the gov
ernment of Spain may have been; in 
fact, that it was the result of onr own 
act. But at the state department it is 
held that the reciprocity agreement has 
nothing to do with the case, and that 
the president has no discretion under 
the law, but must reimpose the discrim
inating flag duties as soon as he is satis
fied that the Spanish government is dis
criminating against our commerce.

V

TAMMANY REORGANIZING-V :.v

First Meeting of the Organization Since 
the Election.

New York, Dec. 29.—It is feared that 
the meeting of the Tammany Rail ex
ecutive committee at the Wigwam this 
afternoon may after all lack the divert
ing proceedings expected from it and de
generate into a common place everydu.y 
affair. It will be the first gathering of 
the Tammany district leaders since the 
turn over on November 6th. Personal 
debate of an incriminating character 
may follow, but no great sensation is 
looked for unless W. Bourke Cochran 
changes his mind and decides on appear
ing at the Wigwam in response to th.) 
challenge of Richard C-ro&er. Up to a 
late hour last night Mr. Croker was 
without advices which warranted him in 
saying that he had any nope of .....
Cockran’s taking up the gauntlet and 
making an attempt at substantiating his 
alleged charges against the ex-leader of 
Tammany. What is to be settled to
day, independent of the overshadowing 
Croker-Cockran trouble, is the time for 
calling the primaries to continue toe , 
machinery of the organization in accord- i The state department is not yet at an

end of its troubles growing out of the 
repeal of the reciprocity agreements. ' 
France is by no means disposed to ao- 
•ept the situation her trade is placed i* 
by the sugar duty, and now there are 
strong intimations ’that the new Austria 
ministers are charged to begin an at
tack upon this same sugar duty almost 
immediately, and if concessions cannot 
be secured it tis expected that Austria- 
Hungary will retaliate upon the Unite* 
States.

:

'
THE GOLDEN KEY.

:v Alexander III Refused to Gain a Fort
ress by If.

S

gp I happen to be cognizant of a curious, 
episode which strongly illustrates the 
honorable and straigintforward charac
ter of the late Czar, says Archibald 
Forbes in .the London News, 
curred when he was still

school opened, 
way out of Egypt.

Trustee Marchant moved for the re-
-------- It oc- | opening of Rock Bay school.
the Czarewitch j The mixtion carried by a vote of Jbree 

in command of the army of the Lorn; | to two. Ayes—rMarchant. Glover and
the period was near the end of July, the i Uewis; nays—Sannders and Lovell, 
place the village of Obertenik, where j it was decided to appoint a teacher at 
was located the headquarters of the ] $50 per month to the school, and a jan- 
Czarewitch. The army was echeloned, i-xtor at $12.50 per month, 
along the roads to Rustehuk; vfcoltmg for The question of the retention of the 
the word to besiege that fortress when.) services of Physical Instructor St. Clair 
the siege train should arrivé. Mean- I was taken up. A petition was presented 
while it did not possess an intrenching j signed by 74 ratepayers and parents ask- 
tool or a siege gun. Yet the place of | tn,g that Mr. St. Clair be retained, 
every division had been allotted in the Ï Trustee Glover wanted the petition ex- 
planned environment, which, I was priv- j eluded.
ily told, was to proceed but by a day or Chairman Hayward said it was a ris-
two the gaining of .the place by a coup fcy thing to ignore the petition,
de main. I took the liberty to remark Trustee Marchant said many of the 
thait to attempt a coup de main against signers were not parents. The idea of 

Bav junior lacrosse club, a" fortress so strong as we knew Rust- teaching gymnastics was foolish; he
- . , Î f 1004 were chuk to be simple to court a distasterona favored swimming.

intermediate champions of ISM, vvere ^ bloody failure. “All th#> same,” Trustee Lovell was an old swimmer,
last éy ning presented with gold locnets sjgn;fioant!ly repKed the staff officer with and said the idea of teaching swimming
and w&re tendered a complimentary con- whom I was in conversation, “yon will was absurd.
eert The ' affair", which was arranged see that we will have Rustohuok in less The petition was received and placed
for and directed’ by Samuel Matson, than a week. I will tell you a secret,” on file.

1 vtnforia theatre -nd he continued; “the pasha commanding in Trustee Lewis objected to big girts betook place atthej:,ctoriartheatre,hmn Rustchuk hag be@11 found to have his ,ng taught to climb ropes and do ai,
mïienoe nrèseffi- the t>rice; the «>UP de main -wMl ^ simply 80rts of foolish tricks; he styled physical

fV filled The nr^uta a decent blind to Ms treachery; and af- instruction a luxury.
theatre being half filled. the présenta ^ & make_beUeve the place It wa8 decided t0 re.engage Instructor
tion was the first e . : Wii]I be surrendered and we «hall be in St. Clair if he would agree to teach Indianapolis Medical Students Have a
Hon," /• aL c é? éL vmm J chumnions possession of the strangest fortress of swimming. Clinic of Their Own.worded address; to the young_ chump,ons, Turkigh qwvdrilateral.” The pro- Trustee Lewis voted in the negative, . . --------- u
who wW-Atned W ject never came off, and I subsequently and Trustee Marchant refused to vote. Indianapolis, Dec. 29.—the persons
stage. He co 1 ~ , . , learned the reason. Every detail of the Trustee Marchant advocated that a who searched for the body of ex-Sheriff
excellent record of last seaso ai u I arrangement had been settled. It only plebiscite be taken of the parents and Curry stolen from Greenwood cemetery,
ed out to tnem me vaiue 01 u « remained to inform the Czurewitch of teachers whether the dinner tim» traced the body to an unoccupied house
nation game. He men caueu vue y the geheme which promised results so children be made one hour and a naif which is being fitted up by the medical
ene after another and nanaeatem vaimble. To the surprise and dismay instead of an hour. The plebiscite to students. They found twenty or more
lockets. AS eacn came lorwn of his staff Alexander broke into a pas- be taken by ballot the second Tuesdav bodies some in coal barrels in pickle,
were cheers. 1 nose ^to wnom 10 gi0n of wrath and disgust. He de- in January after the reassembling of and-some in ordinary flour barrels paek-
were presented were C. Schnoter, goab the projw3t aa treacherous, cow- the schools. ed in straw. They have been brought
W. Greenfield, point, h. cmiuer ardIy and unsoldierlike. “Let us take The idea of Mr. Marchant was concur- in from county cemeteries within the
point; A., omitn, y • Stevens aim . Rustchuck » hé exclaimed, “if we can, red jn by the board and Principal Neth- past two or three days and represented 
Bland, defence < • • q.-hnofer’ but by the sword and the siege gun, not erby was appointed returning officer. all ages. In the search many of *he
E. Marshall,.!. Bland anfl y. ocn . hy ^ base method of the golden key! Papers of the recent promotion exam- barrels were emptied upon the cellar 
home■ field; J. Miner, ojtsme no . - m aah|amed p{ ou aa Russian offi- inations had been furnished at request floor and thoroughly examined. The de- 
Smith. 'u8ld^h^:J%f]™^:na;;d cers!” and were laid on the table. velopments have created great excite-
Wolfenden, H. Morton, fit Id eapt ■ ___ . Trustee Marchant said there was oh- ment in the country neighborhoods and

and scored a great success with “Nora.” _ tells a thing just as it hears it.” for his opinion. He heard that some of , pants have been stolen.
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ance with its fundamental law during 
the coming year. Unless otherwise pro
vided for the life of the various commit
tees, executive, organization and general, 
énds with December 31. A proposition. 
which .seems to have gained ground in 
the last few days is to continue the pres
ent committees until the district changes 
under the reapportionment, required by 
the new constitution, are settled. The 
increase in the number of assembly dis
tricts from 30 to 35 will make some 
sweeping alterations in district boundar
ies and reqnire a readjustment of lead
ers and control.

THE JUNIORS’ NIGHT.

Young Lacrosse Men Given Lockets and 
Tendered a Concert.■

■

Hi

V

AMERICA’S CTTF. ™pf- .

Opinion of the Leading English Sport
ing Journal.

London. Dec! 29.—Field says in to
day’s issue: The question of a cup race 
is at a. standstill. Lord Dunraven will 
have nothing further to say until the 
Royal Squadron meeting, January 15th. 
Everyone is asking why all these nego
tiations are necessary to arrange a race, 
and why should the deed contain con
ditions so grossly unfair to the challeng
er in ordei that the holder may. with a 
great air of magnimity. make conces
sions? No challenge trophy ever was 
protected as it this cup whose success
ful retention has been simply a matter 
of organization.

passed
ROBBED CEMETERIES.
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Penelope (freezingly)—You do not love 
me? Ten Broke (convincingly)—I wor
ship the very ground you inherit.■

Salt rrheum with Its Intense Itching, dry, 
hot skin, to cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
because it purifies the blood.i
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mas tree. At the commencement of the 
proceedings Mr. W. M. Robson was call
ed to the chair and announced the pro
gramme as follows :

Chorus, Gathering Around the Christ 
mas Tree, School; The Giant, Freddy 
Rudd; What We Would Like to Be, 
eight little girls; song, Swinging in a 
Birch Tree, school ; Keeping Public 
School, Carrie Cullison;

WAS SIMPLY ROTTEN. AMONG THE AGRICULTURISTS |
That Was the Condition of the 

Wrecked Bark bouth- 
ern Chief.

What Can be Done in the Hop 
liaising Line in the Okan

agan Valley.

No Trouble Experienced by Tugs 
in Towing the Derelict 

to Port.

ADominion Government Asked to Aid 
Dyking in Chllllwhack— 

Other items.

motion song,
six little girls; Telephant, Andre* Geor- 
geAon; Ring the Bell, Watchman, six 
girls; Scene in a Backwoods School,

. a r,hi f seven boys; Song of the River, school;

the Townsend correspondent of the be- , tiobson, sr.; We’ll Crown Them With 
attle P. I. says: Roses, school; The Rival Orators, George

•‘The vessel » the most perfectspoci- and John ttudd; song, Come Again, Gen- 
men of decayed Varme architecture that, tle Rftin> school; The Quack Doctor, 
ever reached Puget sound. _The seas , Mrasrs. William Dalton and Andy Dea- 
ripped dozens of planks from the sides ot con; SOng, school; song. Always Cheerful, 
the bark, exposing to view timber so ; school; extra song, school; Santa Claus, 
rotten that they could be cut fo Pieces The entire programme was WH ren. 
with a jack-knife. Rust and innumer i aered throughout. Great praise is due 
able bolt holes had perforated the nbs t0 Mr T Sinclair, whose untiring energy 
*f the bark until they resembled teredo- , 1U teaching his pupils provided pleasure mer
eaten piles. Shipping men and veteran for the neighborhood on this latest plant could be obtained for $1200, capa-
sailors who had braved the storms of Christmas eve. Little Miss Carrie Cul- ble of turning out five thousands cans
saaby seas in vessels considered unsafe Mson atid Andrew Georgeson are deser- per day, this estimate did not include
were astonished at the complete rotten- ; yjng 0f special mention, the former for buildings, labor, cans and necessary cap- north ward, as the .names of several
ness of the Southern Chief. Lhe de- j her coo]f caim delivery and the latter ital to carry on the business successfully, prominent gentlemen are mentioned as
t-ayed wooden timbers were hidden from for the natural and clear toue of speech They put the amount required at from candidates, and a good deal of quiet
view by nicely painted boards. This was with whit.h he went through all his per- $15,000 to $25,000. Mr. Kitchen said j canvassing is already being doue,
the condition of the bark, when the own-! formauces Mr. Harry Clapham, of Ga- that his company got everything into (Chilliwack Progress.)

permitted fifteen persons to risk ; ijano isiandi performed the part of the running order, including one season s A petition has been sent to Ottawa
their lives ! ev?r welcome Sunta Glaus, and a very r cans, buildings, labor, etc., *<>r $6000. R a9king the Dominion government to aid
ble loss of a cargo worth $10,000 by go , good one lie made, laughing and cràck- was suggested that some of the smaller dyk;n„ ;n the Chilliwack vallev
ing on a deep water voyage to a foreign ing jokes with the children the whole canneries in the east be written to, but The municipal elections, which are not
port four thousand miles distant. It time. The disbursements of the pres- the matter was allowed to drop. far 0jj have as vet excited but little in-must also be remembered that it was on- : ents being finished, George Rudd step- Mr. A. Posthill read an interesting [eregt ’ gp^-Matum as to the composi-
ly a year or two ago that this vessel , ped forward and read a letter from the j paper advocating a combination a selling Uon of the llext council has scarcely be-
was engaged m the ban Francisco-PÛ- , children thanking Santa Claus for hav- vegetables and fruit, uniformity m sizes ; Ag the municipal government is
get sound coal trade voyages that in- | ing visited them op that night and pre- of boxes and a system of inspection, so ; ft mogt important matter to the munici- ()ne bv one the overdue sailing vessels
ereased.the danger ten fold. | sented him with a handsome tobacco that nothing of bad quality or badly aljtv we would rHmind our readers that Une D7 ,one tae oyeraue sailing vessels

The tug Holyoke, Captain Frank Chn- p}pe. Mr. Deacon now came forward packed would be allowed to destroy the I jt ; ‘^ime thig matter w$lg receiving the are arriving at their destination, but*«>**™?*£*j«^^**$*:. and handed Mr. Sinclair a music stool, reputation of the district. He could see ^^i^nîdeSüofoHL™* t TamllS K™^ ^M^
southwest of Cape Hattery late Monday a present from his many friends in the reason why the farmers could not much al satisfaction has been ex-i rat ^oth of whtoh^eft Nanaimo wfth
afternoon. The barkentine Retriever, ; neighborhood. Mr. Sinclair having utilize cold storage as a means of obtain- Dreased with the present council it is ' bothaof wtiok left Nanaimo with 
lumber laden from Port Hadlock for thanked the people, Mr. Deacon again ing the best results from their crops. At possible that the electorate has made up thf b^sfom^rSmb^VtK^BveS 
ban I< ran cisco, had observed the vessel came forward and thanked him for the present they had ito sell when they could jt , d , return them to office on t7® b!F ®torm 01 December 7th. Lvi ryearlier in the day, and a crew boarded pleasure he had been instrumental in <>r let their stuff spoil, and they were [,t8ocmlnd t0 retUm them t0 °ffiCe m ehip that was ou on that day and the
her and stripped the vessel of every mov- giving that evening and called upon the completely at the mercy of dealers and .„Mr Devlin the Indian agent was in Wlfe* f°llowmg> the stoim lasting tor
able article The clothes and personal children and audience for three hearty commission men. If they wanted the townon Saturday. The government has JX- whidïnd the mountfS'is ware^
effects of the forecastle crew were plun- ; British cheers. The appeal havi'ng been money at once arrangements could be placed a aum of money at his disposal in £ Sat there “s little doubt but thebL
dered and the cabin gutted, the slaps responded to in right good form, Mr. pade with the banks to advance on the, aid of the indians, to be used for feed colliers were overnLeXl and went
instruments, furniture, provisions and Macklin, the resigning trustee, came ,?oods as they lay in store as was done { for their stock. Mr. Devlin has made £ Several riwTsXve beL re
the officers clothes and private papers forward and said a few suitable words'; elsewhere. He believed the C. P. R. a minute investigation of their wants, “d nonJ Jf which hold Jut rov h<£e
being taken hen the captain of Æe and called upon the chairman for a | would be pleased to deal with an organ- and is arranging to purchase the neces- for the vessels One rlrt istoX 
Retnever noticed the Holyoke approach- speech. Mr. W. M. Robson stated that I zied community, shipping by the car, ra- s(lry f i , # rU rfP°rt 18 to the
ing he sent a few men aboard and took 0f ap the teachers he had known Air ther than é with individuals, and rates * _______________ ;■ effect that Indians on the west coast
charge of the derelict. The Washington Sinclair “took the cake.” Three ch^M would be more favorable. The best way FRASER VALLEY RELIEF. on^hTtfght anTanofi
Mill company, owner of the Retriever, having been given for the teacher he ; t0 begin would be to ship mixed car lots ______ - “■ 1 01 tne storm ana anotner
is d heavy stockholder in the Puget thought that would be as many as he and to break brtlk at various points in the An A , for Further Aid to the Un- But thX‘are9only"1 Indffin ^0^ ^d‘ 
Sound Tugboat company, which controls (_\ir Sinclair) could handle at nresent Northwest. From his own experience , . , ,.,t laese are only Indian stories, and,the Holyoke, and the captains of the two He could now “all for throe for he found that there was an unlimited fortunate. hke all Indian stories, are very vague,
vessels were not long in effecting an ami- j the children, which was henrtilv resoond- demand for fruit, corn and tomatoes, „ , „ „ Besides, newspaper men across the line
«able understanding relating to the di- ’ ed to. This tenrdnated the first Dart 1 especially if moderate prices were asked. ‘^t a me®tlng °. the Fraser a ey fine find the west coast of Vancouver
vision of the salvage. The Itetriver pf the evening’s ^oXdffiga The halS The dealers in Calgary at present had a ^ fand very useful when writing of over-
allowed Second Mate Hayes to aecom- was Ilow cleared for dancing and the monopoly in the business, and charged b_erof et ' e.b f^ag, due ÿhips, they having been led to be-

kkjs,8-»” chM b“k - r"" rsrj;isr\ t ss&iSti æ&rsiX s r, tThe weather has been unusually mild ’ Ind Mr ru nL J- S,ncl“r tsh organ 1 8Sle plications involve in the aggregate such ,tion with the outside world except wtiem
since the Southern Chief was abandoned Sma’ hours. After Messrs. “l. Clapham ! Mr. Dell gave a detailed statement of „0|*U|ith t“e alon^theXast^ haPPe“8 make 8 ***
XV^knrfugg Tlo\yokeUgot under gf ^ fîS noVün ^ A * ^
way, and yesterday at 11 oclock the Sea the emnpalv dis^erL to Their hLes a TOBt for the first Ending the cost k^ehe meet TasL nf LX t E‘ thl S|a %» ™th coal
Lkm was met at Cape Flattery and as- verv enjovaWe time having been spent of the land and interest on the invest- , „ , , 7 ^ naimo for San 1* ^anciaco, arrived at the
stated in towing' the Southern Chief, . MfTKaiTwÆ ment, was $256.29, and the receipts for ,atter at,3 o’clock yesterday after-
here, arriving this morning. When Capt. * tunity of expressing publicly his appre- 56$ pounds at 20 cents was $111.60 For X., * , . V ? S' noon, leaving four vessels, in addition toPlum left the vessel the foresail, fore dation of the valTTbto pXeut he wa^ the Second year the expenses totalled '7J*1 steam colliers etiH overdue. Of the
lower topsails, the main lower topsail ; the recipient of some time ago, he wishes 5140-70 and the receipts amounted to _t(_r of guch Kreat importance that an nX tW°’ th<$ J’ MîIler
and two jibs were set, and that was her to do so through the columns of the 5259.20 for 1440 pounds at 18 cents, the QU ht t be mQPde t0 afford a ®'?n>Wn’ we'e sP°kun, 81
condition when the Retriever came along. , 'rimes. Mr. Cullison is heartily wel- net price obtained. The first year the ,.etlsonabIf meaaure of relief in this di* though ™’ is fear^d that ffie Umèr 1, 
One lower sail was blown away, her come, and we thank him for the first- eost was 15 06111:8 a pound and the sec- f. Annlications are made for from H!at “e 18
back was broken and there were two ; class music he gives us at all the dances ond year 10 cents, leaving a good margin t0 ten tong of ha in gome cageg as th^ hüT n otX !wo Tes:
holes in the after quarter large enough 1 and merrymakings in the neighborhood. over when but 18 cents was obtained. u f Chopped feed Several of the fmm Sn^ FrX 1 ominlon’^2LfayS °^t
*0 admit tons of water. Part of the | A court of revision was hfld at V At a suhroque^ meeting of the bo^rd ITT the bart CoTumbX ^dts^
starboard bulwarks and a dozen planks pass on the 19th, when Captain Robert- directors to elect officers for 189o r the amoUnts expended for neces- Port Btakely for San Fnmcisœ 
from the port bow had been wrenched son of Moresby island was the only ap- Messrs. Crozier (president), Bailey (vice- f d h th cr have been dis. Dominion if well Xfof f hîLf
off by the heavy seas. On both sides pellant. president), and Rose (secretary-treasurer) 8^d ®f TexTfall Thev I!v that at o l? II f ^ here:t_.
amidships were evidences of the rotten ! A public meeting of the resident house- were re-elected, and his excellency the h qu$te unable to proeure h ï n„f hf f 28t from *,s P?”’condition of the bark, shomng many j,holders was held in the school house on ^rl of Aberdeen was elected honorary 0Î1 ï«ount Tf Lses by the” XsProndemn^"f nd ^“to
decayed timbers. The main deck, from , Mayne island on the 26th for the pur- president. and that unless relief comes to them Whitelaw who allowed her to remain
the forecastle head to the break of the pose of electing a trustee on the school On Saturday Sister Frances and the fmm some S0Urce the cattle and horses dismantled in Esauffiialt
poop, is bulged up several inches. The . board in the place of Mr. H. Macklin, remaining nurses left for the coast, the will have to be sacrificed, or will come number of months when she wL rofir
cargo on deck shows signs of rough us- | resigned. It was the intention of nomi diphtheria patients having fully recover- out in the spring almost worthless. This ted and re-entered the
age at the hands of the angry sea. The ; uating two candidates for this position, ed and no vestige of the disease remain- wouidj Gf course, add seriously to the she was an old hnll »nd
masts and rigging are in good condition. ; but there only being four persons at the ing in the city. For their prompt re- embarrassment* of these people, and pre- no doubt that â mod siLd w»Tf w^,m
Che'starboard anchor and forty fathoms meeting, whose views were equally di- spouse to the city’s request for assist- Vfent them from receiving the benefits disable or swamp her The TniT, F
cf chain were lost overboard when leav- vided—two against two—and one being ance and the untiring efforts put forth which otherwise might be expected from Miller was last seen fihristm»» ,1“ ' :
ing T'aeoma harbor. At present the , one of the candidates, it was decided to by these devoted ladies in combating this next season’s operations. The commit- the Farrallones nnrtlv rHsnhieri a
Chief has about twelve feet of water in ! adjourn the meeting for ten days. It is terrible disease, we have been placed un- tee, therefore, deemed it advisable that was sent but the vPRLi ha* hLn
the hold. The cabin and forecastle show | to be hoped that by the 5th of January der an obligation which all will recog- the public should be informed respecting out to sea 1 been blowa
the thorough manner in which they were ! Christmas and New Year’s merry mak- nize and which cannot fully be cancelled the circumstances, in the hope that such Tbe known record of the «term m j.i. 
looted at sea. ^ing will be over and the residents will by pecuniary considerations. They will further aid might be secured as will is four sailimr vessels

That, however, is a common custom j find time to take a little more interest be long and gratefully remembered by meet these case. In the matter of feed. doned one dismantled aTfl «ever»i
with abandoned craft. I'or the old iron, in this -all important public question. many of our citizens. not less than $1,500 or $2,000 will be re- damaged The crew of Jt men
•tc., that is in the Southern Chief she is j On Boxing day a dance took place at Mr. W. R. McClusfeey has resigned his qUired, and it is most important that the wrecked «,ehooner"'Cjw*„
valued at $3000, and 950,000 feet of tint the residence of Mr. R. Jack. During position as manager of the B. X. ranch. such feed should be furnished at once, missing Garcia are still
her commands a value of $9000. The ! the supper the company was enlivened At the beginning of the new year Mr. if funds are provided, the committee
wreck was taken to Port Hadlock this with a programme of instrumental and A. McDonald, who has been working on will undertake 'to disburse them to the
afternoon, where the cargo will be dis- j vocal music. Among the many per- the ranch for some time will assume best of its ability, but unless liberal res-
•harged and the vessel undergo a thor- j formers were Messrs. J. W. Rudd and charge of the management, ponses come from this appeal the com-
eugh examination, when her futurd fate H. Clapham. It is reported that the ore from the niittee will be forced to decline all ap-
will be determined. j '------------------------- Morning Stag mine at Fairview, which is plication for cattle feed, no matter how

Arrangements are being made to trans- ; WANTS TO TEACH THE HEATHEN being put through the Strathyre com- distressing the circumstances may be.
fer the Southern Chief’s cargo to anoth- { -- pany’s mill, is turning out remarkably ir is proposed to take promissory note*
er vessel bound for Adelaide, Australia. Gill, the Famous Football Player, to Be- well, an average or about $300 per day from all whose circumstances are such

---------------------:— come a Missionary. from between fifteen and twenty tons as to justify this. These notes will b«/
ef ore per day is said to be the correct pry able next year to the Bank of Mqn- 
figure. treal, which is treasurer of the fund.

A shipment of hops to the London mar- It is suggested by the committee that the
ket will be made this week by the Cold- proceeds of these notes shall remain in
stream ranch. Three cars, containing in the bank as a special deposit to form a
all about 21 tons, will be sent. The fund which shall be available at, • any
hops this year are of an excellent quality future time if a similar disaster should
and are sure to command a good price overtake any part of the province.

It is hoped that those who are able will 
not delay the help that is so much need
ed now. Contributions may be sent dir
ect to the Bank of Montreal here, to be 
placed at the credit of the relief com
mittee, of they may be sent to the ‘mayor 
of the city.

By request of the committee,
D. ROBSON,

Member Relief Committee.
Westminster, December 24th, 1894.

LESS LABOUR GREATER COMPORT t

Does your Wife |

Do HER OWN
Washing?

iVernon News.
The A. and T. association held their 

annual -meeting last Saturday, when the 
following directors were elected : Messrs. 
H. Dell, A. Posthill, J. Crozier, E. R. 
Bailey, H. W. Kaymer, H. S. Rose, 
Conkling, Hobson, G. C. Rose, J. T- 
Davies and L. Holman.

Figures were then considered with ref
erence to the cannery scheme, which had 
been submitted in letters received from 
French & Co., Chicago, and Mr. T. E, 
Kitchen, M. P. P. Although the for- 

firm stated that a small complete

F she does, see that
the wash is made Easy and 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT* SOAP,, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

Experience will convince her that 
it PAYS to use this soap.

\

C. R. KING, VICTORIA, Agent for British Columbia.

Ibarh sea king arrives.
One of the Overdue Sailing Ves

sels Succeeds in Reaching 
San Francisco.

ers

Effect of the Terrible Storm of 
December 7th and Fol

lowing Days.

The
Some

HUNGARIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS

Dr. Wekerle Did not Have the Full 
Confidence of the Crown.

Buda Pesth, Dec. 28.—The Emperor 
has accepted the resignation of the 
Wekerle ministry, 
kerle has informed his party that he 
resigned because he found that he had 
not the full confidence of the crown. 
The ministry would hold to the princi
ples of the pending reform bills, he said, 
and these bills must be adopted without 
change.

Premier Dr. We-
PLUMPER’S PASS.

New York, Dec. 28.—It- was learned 
yesterday at the board of foreign mis
sions of the Presbyterian church that C.
M. Gill ’89, Yale’s oarsman and football 

Plumper’s Pass, Dec. 26.—The Christ- caPtain, has applied for employment as 
Bias examination of the children of the j a missionary to China or Africa. Gill
Mayne island school was held in the i ^as captain of the, football team of Yale
school house by Mr. T. Sinclair on the j tTT° yeal*s anc* was a member of on the English market.
21st inst., before a company of parents ! 1be wmnlnS Yale crew for three years. Mr. Clement Vatier. one of the propn- 
and friends During the last two years ! He was onp of the best known athletes etors of the St. Lawrence mine at 
the children have made great progress | ever turned out by Yale. He is now White’s camp, Boundary mountain, was 
■ot onlv in their literarv studi es but ! at Westmore awaiting arrangements to in the city last week, and left on Monday Ko în their de^rtZt and the cleanb- ^ him to convert the heathens. It for the south. This property, formerly 
and tidy manner in which they keep the 18 bel,eved he Wl11 very successful. known as the McCormick Discovery has 
schoolhouse. This is entirely due to the ; n b|tn ™ htigation for some, ti e,
wholesome influence which is exercised j AMERICAN DISPATCHES. adjustment has now been reached and
ever them by their teacher, Mr. T. Sin- Mr. Vatier has forme a P y
•lair. Every one who attended this ga- News fr°m the Different States m Brief 1 work the property.
theriiig was impressed very deeply and Paragraphs. _ The long delayed letters patent for the
the universal opinion is that if would be - --------- incorporation of the Okanagan Mission
very difficult to find a school in the prov- The dry goods and millinery firm of municipality, applied for over twelve 
ince to rival this one. J- Lychtenstein & Sons, 273 to 285 months ago, are expected to be issued

A first-class shooting match took place Grand street and 62 and 64 West 23rd and go into effect on the first of Janu- 
at the pass on the 22nd inst., when good street, failed yesterday. The liabilities ary. The. boundaries will include the en- 
•cores were made. Mr. T. W. Collin- ! will probably amount to $450,000, whflè i tire Mission valley, from the “railroad - 
son’s offhand shooting was very good at ' the assets are not expected to realize at Long lake on the qorth to a point on 
a range of forty yards. Mr. Ed. Win- ! more than half that sum. Okanagan lake about ten miles below the
Stanley’s was also very good with a rest j President Cleveland has approved an mouth of Mission creek, and includes
at 60 yards range, he having placed three ! «et to establish a national military park some of the finest agricultural and fruit
hull’s eyes in succession. The follow- 81 the battlefield of Shiloh. land in the province.
ing were the geese winners: L. Cullison i Indian Chief Two’ Sticks, hanged at Municipal politics form the staple sub- 
2, Ed. Winstanley 2, T. W. Collinson 2, ' the Deadwood. S. D.. reservation, was, ject of conversation oH the streets these
” 1 the murderer of four whites on the Sioux days. It is probable that Mayor Mar-

A very pretty sight was witnessed at j reservation in 1893. tin will continue in his office for another
the Mavne island school on the 24th inst, j The delegates at the Populist conven- term and all the members of the present
by a very large gathering, the.occasion «on in St. Louis spent the first day, Fri- conned with the exception of Aldereoan 
being an - entertainment given by the day. in wrangling over whether the press Crowell, will likely be attain in the field, 
school children and their annual Chirst- should be admitted. An interesting contest is expected m the

How Christmas Was Spent on the Isl- 
• ands.

' THE EMERALD GANG.

Charges Against George Pattison to be 
Dismissed.

San Francisco, "Dec. 28.—United Stat
es District Attorney Knight says he 
will request the dismissal of the case 
against George Pattison, charged with 
complicity in the operations of the Em
erald smuggling ring, on account of the 
lack of evidence to substantiate the 

Peter Wichman, brother ofTHE FEDERAL CAPITAL charges.
George Wichman ,one of the gang al
ready convicted, furnished the informa
tion on which Pattison was arrested.

Lady Thompson and Family Go^to Hal
ifax to Attend the Funeral.

London, Dee. 28.—The emigration returns 
just issued hy the Board of Trade show 
that during the eleven months ending No
vember 30tih, 217,312 persons left the Unit
ed Kingdom for places out of Bln rope, as ' 

compared with 299,278 in the corresponding 
period of last year. The English numbered 
95,614, the Scotch 13,640 and the Irish 41,- 
093, the remainder being foreigners or per
sons whose nationality had not been distin
guished. Of the total the United States re
ceived 152,987, British North America, 23,- 
885, Australasia. 10,441, and South Africa 
15,660, the remainder going to other places. 
During the last month 16,040 persons emi
grated as against 12,838 in November, 1803.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The papers and re
port in connection with Louis Victoria, 
now in the Westminster jail, who mur
dered an Indian and was sentenced to 
be hanged on the 17th of January, has 
been received at the department of jus
tice. This will be the first capital case 
which Tupper will have to consider.

Lady Thompson and family left this 
afternoon for Halifax. Miss Helena 
Thompson, who has just returned from 
England, will meet them at Montreal. 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney and Mrs. 
Dewdney accompany the party.
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NG MUCH TROUBLE.
Lowers Resent the Sugar 
ule of United States 

Tariff Bill.

d France Following the 
pie Set by Germany 
F and Spain.

: ; -1m, Dec. 28.—The govern- 
iin, in an earnest desire te 
reàtened tariff war between 
L United States, has under 
favorable consideration the 

Cuba of the privilege of al
low a revenue budget, inciud- 
rith the United states, thie 
et .to be subject to the ap- 
lain. The negotiations now 
at Madrid are partly on 
|nit the state department au- 
; proceeding, nevertheless, 
etaiiatory plans, as they do 
Spain s concessions to (Juba 
led on and made beneficial 

The signifi-

1

:>

nths to come. 
l matter in its commercial 
i aspects is fully realized. 
Spain would be careful not 
i her sovereignty over the 
permit this to become the 
iward Cuban independence.

the contemplated priv- 
it include full home rule, 
al purpose is to give Cuba 

Her local • officials

son

owers.
the economic necessities of 

estimate the needed revenue 
[uties and advise the Spanish 
of the duties that should be 
of other measures which 
taken in order to secure the 
Ifor the island. While Spain 
retain complete sovereignty 

t is suggested that the home 
[would as a rule approve of 
Lue budget with the United 
the present contention be- 
aud the United States the 

solicitous of retaining their 
larket for sugar, and it is 
[or this reason the local offi- 
undoubtedly advise a Iow- 

[iff duties with the United 
kin's approval would follow 
pnly, her approval in real- 
[gely a formality in a desire 
purpose of retaining sover- 

khe island. While it is re- 
lofficial circles here that the 
Ud be beneficial to the U. S., 
that such extensive change» 

between Spain and Cu- 
s made within a reasonable 
at, before the United State» 
cure a reduction in tariffs, 
|th Cuba and Porto Rie» 
tarably injured, 
importing houses of the At- 
are clamoring at the doors 
department, and have made 
feai to congress for some 
n to protect their business, 
snt that at present the U.6 
;rade of 700,000 barrels of 
Lnum, all our .commerce ia 
[ormerlly bought by the Ou- 
ivelÿ in the United States, 
ardware and a large propor- 
potato trade, a very import- 
our exports to the West la- 

j total reduction in our ex- 
iba _for the year, since the 
s reciprocity agreement, will 
[lot less than 50 per cent, 
[prepared by the exporters 
fe extent of the discrimina- 
[ the United States products 
pinimum .tariff recently im- 
pain, having satisfied the 
pment that there is no op- 
|r Americans unless, the tar

ns

ed.
guments of Spain in extenu- 
tr action in increasing the 
been based on the eonten- 

I was an inevitable conse- 
he repeal of the reriprocitr 
our tariff act, and that this 

fide tbe United States from 
of the minimum tariff, ne 

t the disposition of the gov- 
Spain may have been; ia 
was the result of our owe 

It the state department it is 
le reciprocity agreement ttas 
do with the case, and that 
ht has no discretion under 
[ must reimpose the discrim- 
duties as soon as he is satis- 

B Spanish government is die- 
against our commerce.

I department is not yet at a» 
troubles growing out of the 
pe reciprocity agreements. ' 
ly no means disposed to ac- 
pation her trade is placed in 
Lr duty, and now there are 
lations that the new Austria 
re charged to begin an at- 
[his same sugar duty almost 
I. and if concessions cannot 
lit 'is expected that Austria- 
ill retaliate upon the United

IMERICA’S CUP.

the Leading English Sport
ing Journal.

Dec. 29.—Field says in to- 
The question of a cup race 

idstill. Lord Dunraven will 
ng further to say until the 
[dron meeting, January 15th. 
k asking why all these neg»- 
necessary to arrange a race, 

hc.nld the deed contain con- 
k-ossly unfair to the challeng- 
that the holder may. with a 
f magnimity. make conces- 

challenge trophy ever was 
s it this cup whose success- 
In has been simply a matter 
kion.

(freezingly)—Yon do not love 
Broke (convincingly)—I wor
ry ground you inherit. JL

with Its intense Kching, dry, 
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
irlfles the blood.
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B. WILLIAMS & ÜU.,Sealers’ Outfits a Specialtyj ■
Ï; ■

Clothiers and Hatters,
97 Johnson Street.m

i MhDICAk..in Victoria West, last everting, was one 
of the-most successful and happiest in 
the history of the school. An excellent 

for the children, a good pro
gramme, exclusively by 
and a richly laden Christmas tree sent 
by parents and friends, of which there 
was a large attendance, as well as the 
children, home at a late hour, happy and 
satisfied.
Opening song by the school; piano duet. 
Misses Alice 'McArthur and Maggie 
Tagg; recitations, Nellie Adams, Jeanie 
Anderson, Ten a Todd, Viola Semple, 
Nellie Tagg, Gertie Smith, John Mc
Arthur, Frits Homan, Nellie Anderson, 
.Teanie Russell, James Anderson, Win. 
Hanson, Andrew Bagslay, Emma Lind. 
Jeanie Tagg, Ancena Bagslay, Maggie, 
Jairtiesod, Hilda Gromgren, Robbie 
Fisher, Ralph "Fisher, Herman Hazen- 
fratz: dialogues, Jeanie Anderson, Lena 
Todd, Swera Jacobson and Pearl Welsh; 
Hilda Young, May Burnett, Lena Young 
and Annie Anderson : Jeànie Tagg, Nel
lie Anderson and Maggie Blanchford ; 
Maggie Tagg, Maggie Cessford, Sarah, 
McDonald and Annie Anderson ; solos, 
May Burnett, George Moir, Lillie Nel
son and Amy MclCenzie; violin duet. 
Masters Robbie and Ralph Fisher. Be
sides the children, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacRae were remembered “by Santa 
Claus.

—Provincial Police Officers Hutcheson 
and McKenna while they were at Kyu- 
quot after little Arthur Bellinger, the 
child sold into captivity, also made in
quiries regarding whiskey smuggling. 
They Could not discover any smugglers, 
but learned that operations in that line 
had been carried on extensively. Con
stable Finnegan remained over at Kyu- 
quot to keep watch on the smugglers.

—Goughian & Mayo, the sewer con
tractors, say that their claim against 
the corporation, which was unfavorably 
considered by the commissioners and 
will now go into court, is inaccurately 
described in the press as a claim for 
“extras” or “allowances.” It is, they 
assert, simply a claim for what is due 
under their contract, and its settlement 
is only a question of the correct inter
pretation of the contract and- specifica
tions. The point hinges on the price 
allowed for rock work at various depths, 
the ruling of the city engineer’s depart
ment being that rock excavation at 15 
feet, where the first 14 feet was earth, 
is payable at a smaller price than the 
same work a’t a depth of two or three 
feet.

—The children of the Protestant or
phans’ home had their Christmas treat 
yesterday, and they were the happiest 
lot of youngsters in the city, 
dren, 54 in number, were marched into 
the boys’ play room at three oclock, and 
there the sight of .the handsome Christ
mas tree weighed down with presents 
greeted their bright eyes. The children 
were in charge of Mrs. Walker, while 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver acted as chairman 
and distributed the presents. Every 
child, and Mrs. Walker as well, were 
remembered. The children gave a num- 
ben of songs, choruses and recitations. 
Bishop Cridge, Rev. Clement King, C. 
Hayward, the ladies’ committee and ma
ny visitors were present, 
man made a present of money to each 
child. The visitors were entertained at 
tea at 5 o’clock. Mrs. J. W. Williams 
and Miss Carr, the committee from the 
board of management of the home who 
undertook the work of preparing the 
Christmas tree for the orphans, desire 
to thank the following donors for their 
kind assistance: Messrs. J, Partridge, 
Robert Jamieson. H. A. Lilley, Mrs. 
Teaguè, Miss Shannon, Weiler Bros., 
Hibben &■ Co., W. Wilby and Langley 
& Co.

Mr. Pugh madea couple of aliases, 
two trips over here a few days ago, and 
with the city police worked out several 

The hunt has been

BltlltiF LOCALS . and Bear lakes; tnence to xnree r oras; 
j uit-nce to me nead ' waters or tiie sontll 

tora ol CJarpenier creek, at or near a 
“Sautiow ; ’

4:‘r

Gleanings of City and Provincial Newt 
in Condensed Form.
From Friday’s Daily.

—General Booth will be presented 
with an address of welcome by the WT.
C'-The'b„k Thermopylae, Capt. W£ j ££
Chester, was yesterday towed to Pott erect, maintain and op-
Blakely by the American tug J^8^ove^’ j erate ’teiegrapii and ’teiepuoue lines, and 
She is to load lumber there for bhang- j in connection tnere-

h-The bark Detroit was brought around j "’ith.^ ^ Qf ^ ^ Mra Jep80n
to the outer wharf from Esquimalt tins ter(lay afternoon trom the
morning. She wil «-teg all ^ deceased, 255 John-
cargo of coal and will very likely under ^ 8tret,t_ _Lhere were a large number
■go repairs here. . , , ... friends in attendance and Rev. C.

—The work of discharging coal fro ,.. _ <)bl<,ated at the house and grave, 
the steamer Portland has been complet- * „ \y. F. Fuller
ed, and it is expected that the steamer 1** I>aitbearers were « ^ ^
will be hauled out on the marine railway ^ Q Nelson.
at Esquimalt for repairs. j xhc City of Puebla arrived in port at

—The sealing schooner Rosie Jlsen, afternoon from San Francisco,
Captain Quinlan, sailed away on her 52 hours. She had
sealing cruise for the season of 189o. ..." t for Victoria and five
She has the distinction of being the first W tof ^ she had eight cab
of the Victoria fleet and the second on tons *°r Naua.mo bhe ha™ùt caD
the const to sail. She will be at Pa- ™ passengers and teii steerage. 
chena for several days getting her in- Puebla did not
dians aboard, and once they are gathered missing colliers. Her trip was some- 
togetber she will shape her course for what ^rougm^ ^ ^ ,ftte David jaroes,
Y-?hrtewerage commissioner met ! who was found dead on Jprn^ejoad

yesterday afternoon, and as has been on C ris ’ from Hayward’s
understood, decided to disapprove of the bunday at 1J0 p.m. from Haywara s 
claim of Goughian & Mayo for extra al- undertaking ah™ent ^ at L45
lowance for their work on the sewers, from the R. E. church Debased was 
based on calculations that dp. not agree a mernbei o remaining mem-
with the interpretation of the specific»- partaient
tions made by the commissioners. The bers of that organization will attend the

would have been of several fun^al ln,,a . y' T-- v,- ^ rVimnanv’s 
thousand dollars to the contractors, who —Ihe ViCAoria Vancouver to

likelv take the matter into steamer Thistle arrived at \ ancouver to
I day from the halibut fishing grounds

—. . . _ . ! and station. The telegram received,by
-Matriculation examination for medi- H Croft) manager of the company,

cine and arts of Queen? announcing her arrival there does not
Kingston, can be passed in British Co- £fmount of her cargo, but it is
lumbia. 1 he following fraduate^ of believed that it is a good one. She will 
Queens have been appointed a commit- at Vancouver and the fish
tee on local examinations: b. D Pope ,vill b^shipped east from there. The 
lo^.MTf.!TevBkAD: ** call here before

—A young man named Arthur E. Fen- 
nimore is in custody of the police and 
his sanity will be inquired into. He

taken in charge ôn the street by a new 
citizen who found him acting in a very effect on January 1st, which drops the 
strange manner and turned over to Con- Saturday afternoon extra train, . The 
stable Abel. He has a religious mania south bound daily train will hereafter 
and is quite violent. He is closely leave Wellington at 1.40 p.m., instead 
guarded at the jail. Fennimore lives in 0f g a.m., arriving here at 5.45 in the 
a cabin near Chinatown, and as far as afternoon. By this arrangement the 
known has no relations here. He will crew that takes up the north-bound train 
very likely be sent to the asylum. will bring back the south-bound train

a. —In the police court this morning the on the same days. After the first of
with Piano duet, Miss Simpson and charge against James North of being fe- January freight will not be received at 
Miss Irving; song, Miss Lizzie Feqen, i,mj0U3iy upon the premises of T. F. Sin- the freight shed. Victoria, after 5 p.m. 
recitation^Master A. Chudley; piano so- clair was dismissed. Dr. George Dun- _Thev have got Eddie Shanks in the

can examined the accused last evening toiJs again. He w#F#ummoBed to ap- 
, nié Kinsey , dialogue, Miss Magg, and fofind One of his tegs in a very bad ;n the police court on September

en and Master Nat^ McDowell; song, ^ from a varicose vein. The phy- $8 for havinf no peaceable occupation 
Mr Temple; recitgripn. Master Kinsey sician testified that- North could hardly and makiBS, his living by gaming, but he 
mutation, Miss Flora Sinclair aiis haye run as one of the witnesses Owore left the country. He had hardly got 
Snnpson, the ^iirch orgamst was pre ])e d-d The doctor said _he might run int0 town again before Sergeant Hawton 
sented with a well filled purse -n recog twenty yar(is. and possibly fifty, at a arrested him on the warrant issued at 
nition of her services. , .... high rate of speed, but would fall down the time he failed to appear. He spent

—An inquest was held yesterday after- at the end. The fact that North had a few hours in the city lockup this 
noon on, the body off David James, who xvorked at Sinclair’s for fifteen days. morning and Was released on $500 bail, 
was found on the Burnside road. Mr. during whjeh he had free access to all $250 furnished by himself and $250 by 
Francis, who found the body, and Ser- the rooms of the house, was pointed out one suret.v. In the■ last two years the 
géant Langley, both deposed that it the magistrate, who took the view p0hce seem to have taken exercise ar- 
was lying in a diitch face downward, th«fcon the evidence no jury would con- resting Shanks while others in the same 
the nose, and mouth submerged in water vict the man and that he was not war- business, as has frequently been pointed 
and Dr. Lang testified that deathw-as rantcd in sending him up for trial. out, have practically enjoyed itnmunity.

ere —The schooner Enterprise, formerly —^ Port Townsend special to the Se-
owned by Captain Clarke, was sold y attje p .j says: “The more the reà» 
Sheriff McMillan this morning on an facta are known concerning the real con- 
execution issued on the suits brought by ditjon of the bark Southern Chief when 
John Clarke, jr., son of the captain, and sjle wènt to sea. the greater becomes the 
Isaac Henniger for wages and other

The

supperclues that he bad. 
abandoned for the time beirtg.

—On February 16 Columbia lodge, No. 
3, I. O. O. F., will celebrate its 25th
anniversary.____________________________

—J. C. Blackett and E. A. Lewis have 
announced themselves as candidates for 
the aldermanic board at the coming elec-

ttnencecalledsettlement 
westerly and south-easterly to the head- 

ivour Mile Greek; with power 
to build Branch lines to any or all mines

0.the scholars,

waters oi iz •
KENDALL'S 

PAY1N CURE]
The programme follows:

Vition.
—A thoroughbred Gordon setter, the 

property of C. F. Moore, to whom it 
was presented by Sir Matthew Bailie 
Begbie, was shot last week by some ma
licious person. A reward has been of
fered for information that will lead to 
-the arrest of the person.

—Arthur E. Fennemore, arrested yes
terday by the city police as an insane 

examined last evening by

VOu. 11-1 J- J- 
v . ole Number■

rJ)

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In Its effects and never blisters.

Bead proofs below : ,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Bloepoott, L. L, N.Y., Jan. 15,1894. 

Dr. B. J. Kbhdall Co.
Gentlemen—l bought a splendid toy horee some 

time ago with à Spavin. Î got hlm for *30. I used 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. The Spavin is gone now 
and I have been offered *150 for the same horse. 
I only had him nine weeks, so I got *120 for using
*2 worth of Kendall's Spavin Cure. ___

Yours truly, w, S. Marsdkn.

SS TRW B
span Not Dike I y 

Negotiations 
rival of

,1 person, was 
Dr. John I>ang and Dr. George Duncan. 
They were not long in reaching the 
elusion that he should be confined in the 
asylum and prepared the necessary 
tificates. After the other formalities 

completed Fennemore will be taken 
to New Westminster by one of the police 
constables.

—At the last meeting of Court Robin 
d, A. O. F., the officers 

for the coming half year were nominat- 
On Thursday next they will be 

elected and installed into office by the 
district officers, 
in transacted songs and recitations will 
become the order »of the evening and 
light refreshments will be served, 
district officers and sister courts have 
been invited to be present.

—The goods stolen from Russell, Mc
Donald & Co. by Lang Du were return
ed to that firm yesterday by Chief of 
Police Sheppard, 
made to secure a confession from Du. 
as the police firmly believe that he had 
a confederate in the robbery and that 
the remainder of the goods stolen are 
secreted somewhere in Chinatown. Chief 
Sheppard himself has done considerable 
work on the case and is very much in
terested in the matter. ,

—The'E. & N. railway company have 
made arrangements whereby one crew 
will run all the trains on their line. A 

time table has been issued, to take

con-,*- • ■
Probable That the 

Not Even be A 
tend Mi

cer-

The are

KENDALL’S ^IN JURE Washington, D.C., 
ed that the Japiine] 
not postpone the nej 
tlement of the war i 
arrival of ex-Seeretal 
stated that if the Ch 
insist on a postponed 
will at once be brokfl 
eae. Foster is due j 
22nd. The Chinegj 
reach Hiroshima on] 

The Japanese minis 
the statement that 
had received official 
panese staling that n 
welcomed tty Japan 
nese representatives, 
denies that Foster \n| 
est decorations fro'm 
is successful.

It has been know n 
the Japanese govern] 
the good faith of t 
overtures for a sud 
First came the Detj 
Mr. Detring was se] 
bly for the purpose 
peace, but really arij 
ter from the Chinei 
own expression—dire 
inquiry into the pros! 
When Mr. Detring’a 
overtures on which 
tions are based were 
Japan through Mr. 
can minister to Pek 
-the Amreican ministe 
expressed its willing 
Ohina if the Pekin 
send an ambassador, 
armed with full pej 
peace treaty, 
said it could hard! 
proposition until it 
which the Japanese 
ments for peace to 
inclined to look wi 
Ghinese professions 
Japanese governmen 
swer ample eonfirmi 
belief that the Chin 
to ascertain what ti 
seek from them as ii 
be prepared with s 

-a modification, fil'd i 
tbat Viscount- Matsi 
ister for foreign affa 
further dealings wit 
jeet until a peàce a 
pointed, 
pointed not one' but 1 
was thought that thé 
begin in a very short 
days ago the appoint! 
was announced as cni 
ambassadors, and it 
Chinese envoys will i 
to suspend the eoroui 
negotiations until Mr 
at the place of meet» 

The Japanese peacl 
not likely to give any 
to Mr. Foster, 
be allowed to atteni 
commission, provide 
roshiina before its b 
and if frequent requi 
are made by the tiv 
onler that they ma; 
the Japanese coninii 
bly refuse to proceed 
requests cease.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. _

It ft the best Liniment I have ever used.
Yours truly, Auousr Frederick.

Price 51 per Battle.
For Sale by all Druggists, or address 

JtT. It. J. K END A L L COMPANY, 
ENOSaURQH FALLS. VT.

Hood, No.

ed

After all the business

r The

* difference
x-

will very 
— court. IAn effort will be
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VlBST MONTHMcLaren, M. A., B. D.; and Miss M. 

M. Chambers, B. A. Secretary Burns 
will furnish all information regarding 
the examinations. Pupils can also pass 
their first year examinations in the pro
vince and thereby curtail their, course to 
three years.

—Central Presbyterian church Ohrdst- 
tree entertainment last night had

Présents

SECOSD MONTHBEGINNING

ABSOLUTELY
? Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di- 
seases caused by Abuse. Over 
Work, Indiscretion, T 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

was

THIftO MONTH
^rlng^mmXe'eff^ofSies and'55

perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Thousands bythis Marvelous I

mas
a full quota of little ones, 
were given to all and tea was served by 
Che, ladies of the congregation. The 
following programme was gone through"

t Bien suffering from 
tored to

Relief to Thousands bythis MARvg^iusRBMirow

|A Cure is Guaranteedi|

-sMBtsaagS
*nly. Tell* you how to get well and stay watt.

MBEBi B. E. CAMPBELL
iretmily Clxenoist 

SOLE AGENT, VlCTÔKIA, B. C
aplE-ly wk

The chil-

■,N•if
The

x,
to

One gentle-

When the Snow Conies
from Suffocation not drowning, 
was evidence that deceased had had sev
eral drinks of Kquor before leaving for 
home and the jury returned the follow
ing verdict: “That deceased came to
his dearth on the night of Dec. 25 in a
ditch on the side of Burnside road, and claims against Captain Clarke, 
that the cause of his'dearth was suffoca- sale was attended by a large number of 
tion, from being unable to extricate seaiing men and proved quite interest- 
Üimself while being under the influence jng Another large creditor of the ves- 
of liquor.” sel was represented, and the bidding be-

_rpbe executive committee of the B. tween the two interests was spirited.
C Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock associa- Deputy Siddall was auctioneer, and the 
tion met last evening to make the pre- ball was started rolling at $2500, and 
liminary arrangements for the fortheom- rose first m blocks of $500, then in $50's, 
ins annual show of the association. Jan- then in $100’s, the vessel being finally 
nary 29, 30 and 31 were fixed upon as sold to John Clarke for $6000. He also 
the dates for the show, and committees bought the guns, eleven in number, for 
were appointed to arrange for the hall, $25 apiece and the chronometer for $25. 
catalogues and prizes. There was a As the claims of the plaintiffs who 
good attendance and the meeting was bought the vessel in amount to $6200, 
an enthusiastic one. The committee the two totals may be said to be about 
will meet again on Wednesday next. The even. There may possibly be some more 
exhibition given next year by the asso- litigation in the matter before it is fin- 
ciation in the Northwest will follow one ally settled.
another, and it is quite likely that many —A recent issue of the Printer and 
exhibitions will go around the circuit of Publisher, published at Toronto, says: 
the cities. Seattle will hold its show “Away on the western coast of Canada, 
about the middle of January. Vancou- even in its most westerly city—Victoria 
ver follows, having hers the week before —they have enterprising and go-ahead
Victoria, and Nanaimo follows Victoria, newspapers. The Victoria Times is one ohipf+.in * a Hrv Senreterv~»»>i«»s f*™»- _ . „ ***s*.**?pt&rr-»* susüSm&ês^sysras—The Alexandra Non-Sectanan <)’’ , ■ . ' f .nhis tary, A. B. Fraser; Treasurer, Alexan-
phanage and Childrens Home has been buldmg at -6 Broad street. I hi McKav Managing Committee R H
incorporated by John T. Brown and T. buildmg is handsome m design, modern |f^”or^a^ i™“g Br"ee Ander-
England of Vancouver. The objects of ; '« ^arance. and well budt w.th a ^ and^' Hepburn: Chapimns, Revs. Dr.
the company, as set forth m the articles, -t brick front. The limes was es r q Morison and G Clem-
are as follows: (a) To acquire the ; fabhshed some ten years ago m an office - j^„’ remaMer of the evw-
Ai.vsnrlrfl ‘ bnsnital nronertv (b> to en- on Government street, but for eight f ivl " *^ne remamaer oi tne even

7~r„ i, h,. - been bo„ed on ï.,=, M 1 lort»°. ?n
charitable and philanthropic nature; to) street. Its new quarters are much “ ; flmmon Match” with exoer-
to establish and maintain rescue homes more modern, much larger and more îm- . 0 on Match, with expen
for children and to make, provision for posing. The business offices are located
the same; (d) to suppress vice and on the ground floor, as is the manager’s
cruelty to children; and (e) to do all private office, The remainder of the
other acts in any way incidental or con- floor is taken up by two big presses, the
ducive to anv of the above purposes, in- folder and the engine and boiler. The
eluding the holding, investing and al- ; editorial department, occupies three front 
minisministerihg ot moneys or real or ; rooms on the first floor and the rest of 
personal property for the use or benefit ; this floor is the composing room, where 
or children. The first trustees are to be are found the four Mei-genthaler lino- 
Magdalene Howden Browning, James types, which they have successfully used 
England. Fanny Haskett. David Evans for nearly two years. The proprietors 
end Charles A. Schooley. | of this growing daily of eight pages

-John L. Retallack, George O. Bu- and weekly of sixteen pages the Times
ebanan. Hamilton Byers and John Printing and Publishing Company Ltd.
Keen have given notice of their inten- M m. Templeman .is managing e ot,
tion to apply for a private bill to incor- and Robert Houston editor. Under this
porate a company to construct a rail- management the paper is tiounsmng,
way from Kaslo to Four Mile creek, and gives abundant promise of a great
The notice, which is dated Dec. 10, future.” 
yc'-ads as follows: “To incorporate a
company for the purpose of constructing —Deputy Sheriff Pugh, of Spokane, 
and maintaining a railway commencing bias been spending tke last few weeks
at a point at or near Kaslo : thence run- on the sound and in British Columbia
ning up the north fork of Kaslo river looking for a bright young man who stole
to the head of the divide between Fish , $1000 in Spokane and is travelling under
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and Worses 
and Cattle 
are taken off 
grass they 
should have 
a tonic until 
they get ajc- 
ru-to-ned to 
the change of 
feed, or they 
will lose flesh 
and condilion 
very quickly.

:

After\ X V V
censure for those responsible for allow
ing 'fifteen persons to hazard their lives 
on such a rotten old craft. Before she 
sailed from Taeoma the starboard an
chor and forty fathoms of chain were 
lost overboard. Then the bark went to 
seq with one kedge anchor weigh;ng 2500 
pounds, which would not have held a 
vessel of her size in a heavy wind at sea. 
Below the deck and hidden by thin plan- 
king there was not a sound timber or 
rib in the hull. Under this condition 
the opinion prevails that false represen
tations must have been made to the in
surance companies or else the cargo 
would not have been insured.”

rd*l
!
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Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
:vton.n« iyiirt«vmr*' -»v

To neglect this may keep an animal poor 
all winter and it may die in the spring.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER win be found 
the very best condition Powder tv use. It* 
action is quick and sure and satisfactory 
results are guaranteed.

This tonic for Horses and Cattle, if prop
erly used, will add 50 per cent, to tiie sell
ing price of any animal, and it only costs
50c.
Dick's Blood Purifier, 60c., Dick's Blister, 60c 
Dick's Liniment, 26c., Dick’s Ointment, 25c.

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 483 Montreal.

M EDUCATIONAL. .\

■ \ VICTORIA COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PAW-

H»I —The regular meeting of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace society was held last even- _ „ „
in,, Mr Reirtr who was to have lee- „The Leading Day and Boarding College foiing oir. «egg, wno was to nave lec- 8oya north of 8an Francisco. Modem and
fared on Romans in Scotland, is m tnUy equipped college buildings, fronting on
the east still, and in his place Mr. Jame- xh,- Park and Straits.
son gave a short address on Scottish so-( First-class Teaching Faculty—British Unt- 
eieties. The election of officers foUowJ nSerefafa^Mo^cL^^^
rh’JnD W® !8ptS e t It Reasonable fees. Cricket, football, swlmm
Chief. Iv. H. Jameson, Chief, James Rue- ing, a hletios, etc. For spring term entrance

Apply

(LATE CORRIB COLLEGE.

9 MOS m 10 HOURS
BÜS8EABYHo
Backache. Mfèn weigh»

81WS LIVELY SI

§onlj Political Troubles in 
Yet Ei

•r-V
PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A.il 41

fel3 s.m.t&w ly) l!>^ lA
BY ONE MAN. Send for free illustrated catalogne, 
showing testimonials from thousands who have sawee 
from 54o 9 cords dally. It saws down trees, folds like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timber with It than two men with a cross cut 
saw. 84,000 In use. We also make larger stsed machine 
to carry 7 foot saw. No dnty to pay, wenuiulkotm 
N> Canada. First order s,-cares aarency.
. ' FOLDING 8AIV1NS MACHINE CO.,
All to 34» s. Jefferson St., C11ICAUO, TLX.

(Mention this paper.)

Bt. Johns, Nfld., Ja 
of both houses of j 
night were stormy oj 
bouse the final vote 
teeing the Commerce 
cents on the dollar re 
—5 to 5. but the ml 
by the chairman cast 
Messrs. Thornburu ai 
wayites, txilted their J 
in power, amid the pi 
encc.

In the lower house 
trodueed a bill abolis! 
disqualification for ti 
tion, which renders 
way and sixteen of id 
ble of holding offied 
Obstructed the nieasuj

Autumn term begins MONDAY, BHP- 
TEMBER 10th, 1894.
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WANTED HELP I £££
locality (local or traveling) to introduce 
a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked upon trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or 
salary $65.00per month and expen- : 
ses, and money deposited in any bank 
-when started. For particulars, write 
| World Medical Electric Co.,

London, Ont., Can.

■
El $3 .BSIHSkS

in the locality where you live. Send uayot^r address and 
We will explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear 
profit of S3 for every day ’a work;absolutely sure; don *t fail to write 
today. IMPERIAL SILVERWARE COM Box ly Windsor, OaL

—Victoria —West Methodist church 
Sunday school Christmas tree entertain
ment was held last night. There was 
a large gathering of children, who were 
each- given a Christmas gift, and furn
ished with refreshments. The following 
interesting programme was given: Re
marks by the superintendent of the 
school ; chorus, by the children; recita
tion, Miss Amy Law; recitation, Annie 
Dockins; dialogue, Miss Flora Okell and 
Jennie Maedonaldj recitation, Miss Lily 
Talbot; recitation, Nellie Okell ; chorus 
by the children: song, Misses Price; reci
tation, Sidney, Talbot; recitation, Kenne
dy Macdonald; musical duet. W. and C.- 
Firman: recitation, Lottie Holner, Nel
lie Dockin; recitation, Sidney Talbot: 
chorus by children; . recitation, Nellie 
Firman; recitation, Vina Hornet; chor
us by children; song in Chinook, Miss 
Williams.

—The annual Christmas tea and en
tertainment of St. Paul's Sabbath school

wwwwwwoeoerWTeoeoeoeceoeoeoeoei:

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.il More CUBES 
have been ef
fected by my 

......... .......... Trussea, with

Rupture under severest strain. A sye- y 
tem of fitting has been perfected the J h

MS DEFORMITY^ )

Agents: Langley & Qo., Druggists, Victoria.
B. ti.

UPTURE

K
A specific monthly medicine tor ladles 
to restore and regulate the menses 
producing tree, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains 
proach Now used by over *0)000 
Once used will use «gain. Invigorates 
these organa Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
faceef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed 9c stamp. *14* per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. Detroit. Mice

■1 on ap 
ladies.

«■

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
A BUCCBBFUL MKDtCINh OF SU YSAK8 THAT 
‘1 Has cured tfco-issjids of cases ofNerveua Prostis- 
tion. Weakness of Bruin,Poor Mi m
cry .business and il m all diseases cens* d
by Ignorsece In youth. Six bons
are guaranteed to tm cure when all
othe- medicines vtVvj' fail. One bo*
ll.nO; six boxes, "WK M,(r. Monufao-
tured byBrmxKA Hefore After. ChxmioaL Cr. 
Detroit, Mich Sold and sent anywhere by n.til by 
LAN6LBY» CO. Victoria EX. aus»

\ \From Saturday’s Dally. I SB
IES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. „

. ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Dae 
in time. Sold by druggists.______
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THE
UCCESSFUL REMEDY

ias insane. Yesterday she attempted to 
kill Sydney Hopcraft at a hotel in this 
city by stabbing him with a carving 
knife.

John W. Ledgett, a teamster, of Oak
land, was seriously stabbed last evening 
during an altercation on religion while 
enjoying his New Year’s dinner with 
several relatives and friends. The 
whole party has been arrested pending 
an investigation.

The state poultry association show in 
this city will open to-morrow. Birds 
from the eastern states and New Eng
land will be on exhibition and it is ex
pected that there will be a large attend
ance. Henry S. Hall, of Shrewsbury, 
Mass., and Charles McClane, of New 
London, Ohio, have been selected as the 
judges.

Æ TROUBLE BREWING. ANARCHY REIGNS SUPREME turned and went to sea, doubling the 
cape and passing out of sight forever. 
The Azalea went out a couple of hours 
later.

The gale was kicking up a terrible sea, 
the decks were deluged and water flood
ed the cabin, 
and the schooner drifted helplessly until 
morning, when the captain made out 
that he was seven miles from Cape 
Beale.
meeting off Flattery, according to the 
skipper, one from the northwest and one 
alongside from the southeast, the latter 
the stronger, anil the current from the 
straits, which, meeting the southeast sea, 
'raised such a commotion it is a wonder 
any vessel lived through it. The Azalea 
was taken up and thrown down like a 
book upon the floor by the sudden and 
uncertain sea, straining the vessel to her 
uttermost.

THE FUNERAL AT HALIFAX,*3*3
:i,i

R MAN OR BEAST.
i its effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below : ,

L’S SPAVIN CURE
BLtreroniT, L. L, N.Y., Jan. 15,1894.

AT.T. CO. .I bought a splendid bay horse some 
a Spavin. I got him for $30. I used 
vin Cure. The Spavin is gone now 
Ben offered $150 for the same horse. 
a nine weeks, so I got $120 for using 
indall’s Spavin Cure, 
rs truly, W. S, Marsden.

Atrocities Committed at Monk- 
den Without Apparent 

- Opposition.-

«pan Not Likely to Postpone Peace 
Negotiations Until tiie Ar

rival of Poster.

The Most Imposing and Wonderful 
Sight Ever Witnessed 

in the City.
The deck load shifted

Japan Recognizes Germany's As
sistance in Training Her 

Soldiers.

Probable That the Ex-Secretary Will 
Not Even be Allowed to At

tend Meetings.
Fifty Thousand Spectators Follow 

the Solemn Procession to 
the Grave.

There were three distinct seas

L’S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16,1893.

I ATT. CO. . _
» used your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
«ess for Curbs on two horses and 
Animent I have ever used, 
rs truly, August Frederick.
Price M per Bottle, 
le by all Druggists, or address 
f. KENZAZZ COMPANY,

London, Jan. 3.—A Shanghai dispatch^ 
says that Moukden is in a state of an
archy. The Chinese and Manchoo sol
diers frequently attack one another and 
many bloody fights have taken place.
Shops aud dwellings have been plunder
ed, women outraged arid civilians mur
dered. The marines who were to have 
been sent to Pekin to protect the foreign

TO-BAÎMVENÎS IN EUROPE

Washington, D.CL, Jan. 3.—It is learn
ed that the Japanese government will 
not postpone 'the negotiations for a 
tlement of the war with China until the 
arrival of ex-Seceetary Foster, and it is 
stated that if the Chinese commissioners 
insist on a postponement all negotiations 
will at once be broken off by the Japan- 

Foster is due in Hiroshima on the

Halifax, Jan. 3.—It was a beau
tiful, clear, crisp January day, with the 
thermometer below freezing 
bright sunshine and good sleighing, 
when the remains of the late Sir John 
Thompson were removed from the legis
lative council chamber and taken to St.

set-
mark,

NEW YEAR’S HONORS.

Absence of the Peerage Among the Ti
tles Conferred.

NOSBURGH FALLS. VT.

ese. .

The Japanese minister yesterday denied 
the statement that ex-Secretatÿ Foster 
had received official notice from the^ Ja
panese stating that he would be cordially 
welcomed by Japan as one of .the Chi
nese representatives.
denies that Foster will receive the high
est decoratibns frdm Japan if his mission 
is successful

It has been known for some time that 
the Japanese government is suspicions of 
the good faith of their enemies in the 
overtures for a suspension of the war. 
First came the Detring affair, in which 
Mr. Detring was sent to .Japan ostensi
bly for the purpose of making terms of 
peace, bat really armed .only with a let
ter from the Chinese court—to use his 
own expression—directing him to make 
inquiry into the prospects for settlement. 
When ■ Mr. Detring’s mission failed the 
overtures on which the present negotia
tions are based were,made by China to 
Japan through Mr. D.enby, the Ameri
can minister to Pekin, and Mr. Dunn, 
4he Amreican minister to Tokio. Japan 
expressed ita willingness to treat with 
<3hina if the Pekin government would 
send an ambassador, duly accredited and 
armed with full powers to negotiatè a 
peace treaty.
said it could hardly agree to such a 
proposition until , it knew the basis on 
which the Japanese wished the arrange
ments for peace to be made. Already 
inclined to look with suspicion on the 
<Chinese professions of good faith, the 
Japanese government found in this an
swer ample confirmation of its growing 
belief that the Chinese were attempting 
to ascertain what their enemies would 
seek from them as indemnity in order to 
be prepared with arguments to secure 

- - 5W a snodifi oath®, eüütit JgafAM&feiSSSSl
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Father

Moriarity. Father Murphy read the 
“Salvena meta sancto dens," and super
intended the placing of the casket on the 
catafalque, which was at the foot of the 
grand altar. The death watch, from 

10:05 o’clock this morning, when 
the funeral service began, was kept by 
a priest of St. Mail’s. Lady Thomp
son’s family and the chief mourners ar
rived at the cathedral at 9:30. 
party included Lady Thompson, her two

A Hiroshima dispatch says it is im
possible to send back the Japanese sick 
and wounded of the second army owing 
to the coast being ice. bound. They 
will be treated iti field hospitals until 
spring.

A Yokohama dispatch says that the 
Emperor of Japan bps conferred the 
grand order of Imperial Chrysanthe
mum upon the Empetor of Germany in 
recognition of the military and naval in
struction given to the Japanese by Ger- 
inan officers.

R London, Jan. 2.—Among the Ne* 
Year’s honors announced is the confer
ring of the order of Knight Commander 
of St. Michael and St. George upon 
Hop. Mackenzie Bo well, premier of Ca
nada. Hon. Ctlcil Rhodes, premier of 
Cape Colony, is appointed a member of 
the privy council, and George Newnes, 
member of parliament for the Newmar
ket division of Cambridgeshire, and the 
editor of Tid-Bits, the Strand Magazine 
and the Westminster Gazette, and Pro
fessor James Emerson Reynolds, M. D-, 
F. R. S., president of the Royal College 
of Physicians, have been created baro
nets. Baron Cromer (Evelyn Baring), 
the British agent and consul general in 
Egypt, and W. H. White, chief construc
tor of the navy,, are made Knight Com
manders of the Bath.

The New Year’s honors conferred by 
the Queen, at the recommendation of 
Lord Rosebery, the premier, excited 
much discussion on account of the curi
ous preferences.

The Times, commenting on the selec
tions made, says: “A colonial statesman, 
or the Englishman who finds his care 
there in the colonies, must do far greater 
things than the Englishman who stays 
at home in order to win his way to that 
essentially imperial distinction, the mem
bership of the privy council. The ab
sence of the peerage is everywhere com
mented upon. Lord Rosebery’s sense 
of the ridiculous is too keen to allow him 
to add new members to the house he 
desires to abolish.’’

The Freeman’s Journal complains of 
the absence of Irish names from the list 
of positions honored by the Queen on 
New Year’s day.

Reginald Saunders Is Committed 
for Trial for Murdering 

Augusta Dawes. <

r The minister also
9:30 toCanadian Cattle Slaughtered at Bel

gian Forts on Suspicion of 
Being Infected.

s

W/ TheLondon, Jan. 3.—A Calcutta dispatch 
says the government does not propose to ; , , „
open and operate the Indian mints on ?.?.ns au<* ,two daughters. J. Pugh, Lady 
their own account /,?10™pfon « ruucl?> hl® daughter, Joseph

A Constantinople dispatch says per- . t <7inVId“rs' J°sePk Chisholm, sister 
mission has been given by the authori- ^ady Thompson-, bister Lena of Sis-
ties for the holding in that city this year 01 Charity, who is also Ladv
of the Armenian ball in aid of the Ar- ^ ompsou s sister. On the casket 
menlan schools. This ball was formerly w deaths presented by the Queen and her 
an annual affair but in recent years has repisentalive in Canada. The cathedral 
been prohibited. waff completely draped in funeral hue.

Captain. Dreyfus, the French officer re- draping was the greatest success of
cently sentenced to degradation and life' a“^ *ork of the kind ever done in Can- 
imprisonment for selling /government se- ada', ,
crets has been deprived of his military ° ' Montgomery Moore, Lieutenant- 
rank and title. ! Governors Dewdney and Chapleau oc-

Several ex-officials of the South France j cupied seats in the chancel, 
railway company have been arrested in | Thompson was present and occupied a 
connection with the alleged financial Poslt*on near the catafalque specially

af- : Provided for her, surrounded by 
i of rich velvet.

Archbishop O’Brien preached an elo-
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Power, Nervous 
[ht Losses, Di- 
fby Abuse. Over 
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:t health, manhood and vigor. ____
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England Asserts no ïtights Over the 
Mosquito Territory.

j

f were

Washington, Jan. 3:—Carlisle gave a 
hearing to-day to thq New York sugar 
importers, who desire a change in the 
statements contained in invoiced im
ported sugar, so as to make value of in
voiced sugar correspondend with subse
quent polariscopic tests. Carlisle said 
he was disposed to do everything he 
could to smooth over the difficulty com
plained of.

The house soon after assembling went 
into committee of the whole on the cur
rency bill. Black, of Georgia, took the 
floor in favor of the bill.

The .President sent to the senate the 
correspondence relating to the Bluefields 
affair. It is very voluminous and re
views all the recent troubles that have 
occurred in that country in which Amer
icans were involved since 1856, when the 
Glayton-Bulwer treaty was ratified, un
til now, the United States and Great

isCuaranteed I

Lady
y according to directs**-, 
-ientiousty refunded.
:kages $6.00. ^
U.S. or Canada,securely

this
ya

$1.00, 6
to any poil „„
« “rST$tTLI°NG FACTS "lor 
■ how to get well and stay we#.

\ a screenscandals affecting the company's
. fairs.Thé Chinese government

A St. Petersburg;.dispatch says the em- ,
peror ?n a rescript to Count Sdiouvaloff I aa~_ m?I)res®1Ve sermon from the
upon the occasion^ of the latter’s assump- ! text- Having then conversed with 
tion of the duties of the office of gover- ; 7oa ^fom ^ yonth until this day, be- 
nor-general of Warsaw, bestows high ^ 1 a™’ sPeak of me before the
praise upon Ôount Schouvaloff for his j oof ore His annomted, whether I
faithful and zealous execution of his du- ' î*ave ^a^en anY mans ox or ass, if I 
ties as Russian ambassador at Berlin ! h»ve wronged any man, if I have taken
and for fostering a feeling of fellowship j a at any man s hand, I will d.e-

Britain hare b^C.endl-i, «, the ! ‘C W&Mij’ST.L?

—-------------------------

he Mosquito temtory under an old ^ h„ exeeption of one hnndred head 2 and 3.
treaty with Spain and to neutralize this ... Quarantined for further ex- In course of his sermon he saidtEuropean menace to Atlantic entrance $£££* ™ “ that of the late premier
of the Nicaragua canal, which was re- however not fo^nd am'ng them, but If not *?tended to be written in the fam- 
pugnant to the Monroe doctrine, the jt j alleged a number of cattle have i!y \egl?ter ,,to be perused only by in- 
Clayton-Bnlwer treaty was ratified This arrived af Antwerp from the ünited tijnate friends, it m to adorn the annals 
treaty has proved one of the most irn- States showing sym£toms of pleuro-pneu- ! ?f » uf.t,on and be an example and an 
taring arrangements ever ratified. Sec- nja instruction to all future generations all
retary Gresham, in a report accompany- L j j „ _Th ' h award. through history. We find that the Cre- ing the correspondence to^ay, says that ed a reklt of twï5ty-five pounds dam- atdr. of His creatures not by
Great Britain has now given this gov- for breach of promise in favor of el„atl0n oa,y- but by the Uving example
ernment positive assurance that she as- Mclnnes of Valleio Cal airains* those in whom the general principles
serts no right or sovereignty or protec- Oarmkhael fonnerly ofVa^eTo of many virtues which might be gather-
tion over the Mosquito territory but on <^rmicnael, formerly ot Vallejo. e(j from varioug 80urces> had beeen hav_
the contrary respects thé full and para* ttttvp a dv’q -dtp moniously blended.
mount sovereignty of the government of nL 11 g their lives are calculated to use greater
^Thea President to-day nominated Col. A Measure in tke lnterest of Religious j ^«^ces over the conduct of 

G. Norman Lieber, judge advocate-grin- Liberty,
eral of the army, with the rank of Bri
gadier-General. W. P. Stradley to be 
coihmissioner of immigration at San 
Francisco.

In thé senate a resolution calling for 
the correspondence regarding the surren
der of the two Japanese by the United 
States to the Chinese authorities at 
Shanghai and subsequent execution of 
the Japanese, was agreed to.

1 Among the; bills.' introduced Was 'bhe 
to prevent the hoarding of' 'coin in' the 
treasury and other national depositories.

Ex-Speaker Reed is still confined to 
his rooms at the Sherman by reason of 
injury to his leg, which, however, is not 
serious.

A caucus of Democratic representa
tives on the financial bill, it is believed, 
will be held early next week.

Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, v.l'o 
retires on the 4th of March, denies the 
published statements that he wonid be 
a candidate for the office of secretary 
of the senate.

The Nicara 
taken up. 
ate in Its support.

In the seneate to-day Quay gave no
tice of amendments to the urgent defici
ency bill, striking out all that portion of 
the bill relating to the income tax and 
substituting a new woollen schedule on 
the lines of the McKinley woollen sche
dule.

I). E. CAMPBELL
.ily Chemist

VICTÔKIA, B. C:nt,
aplS-ly wk

the Snow Comes
-Msm that Viscount- Matsu," 

later for foreign affairs, declined to have 
further dealing# with Pekin on the sub
ject until a pe&ee ambassador was ap
pointed. After some delay 'China ap
pointed not one but two ènvoys, and it 
was thought that the negotiations would 
begin in a very short time. But a few 
days ago the appointment of Mr. Foster 

announced as counsel to the Chinese

a
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very quickly.
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X '/ / An Alarming Rumor From Halifax 
—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 

Reported Dying. :
was .
ambassadors, and it is believed that the 
Chinese envoys will ask Viscount Matsu 
to suspend the commencement of actual 
negotiations until Mr. Foster has arrived 
at the place of meeting.

The Japanese peace commissioners are 
not likely to give any formal recognition 

He will certainly not

rev-
Confined to the House by Bronchial 

Troubles—Official Report 
Reassuring.this may keep an animal poor 

id it may die in the spring. 
iOOD PURIFIER will be found 
t condition Powder tv use. Its 
tick and sure and satisfactory 
guaranteed.
for Horses and Cattle, if prop- 

dll add 50 per cent, to the eell- 
any animal, and it only costs

Correct in action
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—There was a rumor ! 

here this afternoon that Premier Bowell 
had been taken suddenly ill in Halifax. 
No confirmation has yet been received 
and the rumor is believed to be un
founded-

Halifax, Jan. 3t^-Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell is confined to the house by a severe 
cold and bronchial troubles. The doc
tor prohibits him from exposing himself 
in the dt>en air to-day. It is officially 
stated that he is not seriously ill.

Ottawa, Jan. p.m.—The latest
dispateh from Halifax says that Pre
mier Bowell cannot live until 6 o’clock.

3,15 p.m.—The latest official informa
tion from Halifax is that although Bow
ell is confined to his room and under 
medical treatment his illness is not seri
ous. HHpMH
but this latest news has allayed the 
anxiety of the crowds which are^tssem- 
bled at the newspaper and telegrilph of-

■■■■■■■■■PMPBMPi many 
abstract principles however expli

citly implicated.”
At the conclusion of the sermon the

to Mr. Foster, 
be allowed to attend the sittings of the 
commission, provided he arrives at Hi
roshima before its business is concluded, 
and if frequent requests for adjournment 

made by the two Chinese envoys in 
order that they may consult with him, 
the Japanese commissioners will proba
bly refuse to proceed further unless these 
requests cease.

But a few days ago the city Of Buda procession was, formed. It extended 
Pesth, the capital and chief city af Hue- over a mile. As the cortege moved 
gary, was the scene of an extraordinary j through the streets it was the most im- 
event. In the parliament the members posing and wonderful sight ever witness- 
were standing upon their feet, cheering ed in Halifax. Bishop Cameron of

Purifier, 50c , Dick’s Blister, 50c 
j»nt, 25c., Dick’s Ointment, 25c.
O , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.

are

with the full power of lungs. The peo- Antigonish. conducted thri services • at 
pie were cheering in the streets and pre- the grave. At the cathedral the monr- 
paring to illuminate the city, when the ners occupied the first pews of the 
night should fall. An event has happen- tre1 aisles. In the pews to the right 
ed thfft is pregnant with tremendous were Ldrd and Lady Aberdeen, Lieut.- 
consequences to the people of Hungary. Governor Kirkpatrick of Ontario.
The country has taken one tremendous 
stride forward in the interest of civil 
and religions liberty. A parliamentary 
measure has just been passed legalizing 
civil marriages, allowing Christians to 
be • converted to Judaism (if they want 
to), granting the Jews religious liberty, 
and removing certain restrictions in re
gard to the children of mixed marriag
es. All of these measures e'xcept the 
last, wap, bitterly opposed by the Roman 
Catholic ‘ and Greek orthodox churches.
This was to be expected as a matter of 

Established churches are the

m SO HOURS cen-
LÏVELY SESSIONS.SAWS DOW* TKX88.

wrlghi ,*"*•G SirPolitical Troubles in Newfoundland' Not 
Yet Ended. .

ÎË Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Frank Smith, 
Foster, Sir Hibbert Tapper, Daly, and 
other cabinet ministers. There was a 
magnificent white marble altar, with a 
cross of gold, festooned with incandes
cent lights. There was a gorgeous ca
tafalque with the Countess of Aber
deen’s gold pall over the coffin. Two 
pyramids of floral offerings from all 
parts of the world, made a picture in the 
sombre draped cathedral long to be re
membered. The musical part of the_ 
service was the Miserere requiem kyrie, ' 
Dies Irae, Domine Sanctus, Agnes Die, 
L’Acteria, plain chant redemptor, Mun- 
di Mozart Libera, plain chant, the hymn 
“Now the Laborer’s , Task Is O’er” (by 
request of Ixml Aberdeen) was sung by 
the quartette. The music was supplied 
by a choir of one hundred picked voices. 
Fifty thousand people witnessed the pro
cession, in which was the funeral car
riage specially built by the department 
of works and mines, Halifax, which 
fourteen feet long .seven feet wide and 
seventeen feet high, and was covered 
with Mack silk draped with black vel
vet and trimmed with silver fringe. It 
was two stories high. The upper roof 
had a silver cross and crown with twen- 
ty-four. plumes, all drawn by six large 
black horses covered with heavy palls, 
with the silver initial letter “Y” on each 
side. The horses were ted by the un
dertakers’ assistants. The pall bearerp 
were members of the Dominion cabined, 
led by Premier Bowell and Sir Frank 
Smith.

o41
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St. Johns, Nfld„ Jan. 1.—The; sessions 
of both houses of the legislature last 
night were stormy ones, 
bouse the final vote on the bill guaran
teeing the Commercial bank notes at 90 
cents on the dollar resulted in a tie vote 
—5 to 5, but the measure was carried 
by the chairman casting his vote for- it 
Messrs. Thornbum and Angel, White- 
wayites, bolted their party, which is now 
in power, amid the plaudits of the audi
ence.

In the lower house the government In
troduced a bill abolishing the four years’ 
disqualification for bribery and corrup
tion, which renders ex-Pvemier White- 

and sixteen of his followers incapa- 
The opposition

I Send for free Illustrated catalogue. 
koni&I* from thousands who have s&wet 
id a daily. It saws down trees, folds like 
leasi ly carried on shoulder. One man can 
br with it than two men with a cross cut 
use. We also make larger sized machine 
[saw. No duty to pay, we manufacture 
ret order m-euree agency.
IG SAWING MACHINE CO.. 
[Jefferson 8U, CHICAGO, ILL
Mention this paper.)

In the upper The excitement here is intense,m
-■mm

;|gg
fi<Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3.—There is no 

foundation for the report of Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell’s condition, 
severe attack of coughing early this 
morning, but is decidedly better this af
ternoon and was able to see one or two 
fripwils
day, but he is up now, much better and 
quite cheerful. There was never any 
cause for alarm.

SALVATION ARMY MARRIAGES.

Boston’s "City Registrar •Declares that 
they Are Not Legal.

■:]

JAY IPJSlSVISS
! furnish the work and teach you free; you work 
icality where you live. Send us your address and 
i business fully; remember we guarantee a clear 

’ day's workfabsolutely sure; don’t fail to write 
LL SILVERWARE CO., Box iLj Windsor, OuL

He had a>
tgua canal bill was then 
Morgan addressed the sen-

course.
normal foe of religions liberty.

It seems but the other day, counting 
by years, that, the established church of 
England fought bitterly to prevent the 
civil and religious emancipation of the 
Jews. Some of the arguments used and 
the denunciations uttered seem almost 
incredible in this century. One of these 
measures of emancipation was under 
discussion on Good Friday, and an in
fluential prelate remarked, with horror, 
that it was proposed to give full English 
citizenship to the Jews on the anniver
sary of the day when they had crucified 

He marvelled at 
But those great parlia-

'
.

He remained in bed until mid-
OYAL WAFERS.

A specific monthly medicine for ladles 
to restore and regulate the mensem 
i-reducing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap 
proach Now used by over SOfDOO ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face of label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
particulars mailed 2c Stamp. $1.06 per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. Dstbom. Mich

ble of holding office, 
obstructed the measure, and the crowd 
present indulged in loud hissing of the 
speakers. The latter demanded that the 
galleries be cleared. The ^speaker gavé 
an order to this' effect, but it was found 
impossible to carry it out, and finally 
the speaker had to summarily close the 
session.

1

m was
WERE IN COMPANY.'is Missing Colliers Passed Out of the 

Straits Together.
' Boston, Jan. 3—There is trouble in 

the Salvation Army over the dec.s.oa of
City Registrar Wheatmore that marriag- Sftn Dieg0> jan. l.-Captain Fidelius, 
es solemnized by Brigadier Brewer are of tbe schooner Azalea, which arrjved 
illegal. Several Salvation Army lasses with lumber from Tacoma yesterday, re- 
have been married by the commander of caij3 the fact that he saw two steamers 
the Armv. The last wedding was on 0ff Cape Flattery on December 9, which, 
Christmas evening, when Bragadier jt is thought, were probably the miss- 
Brewer joined William Russell and ;ng Keweenaw and Montserrat The 
Phoebe Bells in the bonds of wedlock. gaie was at its height, and it seemed 
Under the laws a marriage may be sol- that the vessel he took to be the Kewee- 
emnized by a justice of the peace or by naw had been outside the straits and 
a minister of the gospel. The law then past Cape Flattery, but encountering the 
provides that a marriage among the peo- storm, had turned back and lay to under 
pie called Friends or Quakers may be the cape. About dusk another steamer, 
solemnized in the manner heretofore used probably the Montserrat, passed down 
and practiced in their societies. If the the straits and saluted the Keweenaw 
marriage performed on Christmas is file- with three whistles, the latter resjfkmd- 
gal every marriage in Massachusetts ing with the same number. The steam- 
nerformed bv the Salvation Army lead- ers approached within speaking distance, 
ers since 1882 must neceatotily be Void, i- ûnd after some talk between them both

(4LI8H PRESCRIPTION rimm the Lord of Glory! 
the indecency. 
mentary measures prevailed, and to-day 
the Jew sits in parliament, is made the 
Lord Mayor of London and becomes the 
prime minister of England.

But there are especial reasons why 
the- friend of religions liberty should re
joice over the result in Hungary. That 
country, with Poland, -was the earliest 
home of that larger, freer, more spiri
tual interpretation of Christianity that 
is known as Unitariaoiism. When Luther
anism was hardening into an ecclesias- 
ticism but little removed in its spiritual 
temper from the older church, and Cal
vinism was making its iron creed, the 
reformation took in parts of Eastern 
Europe the shape of a free, progressive, 
elastic Christianity.
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Sir THE GOLDEN STATE!

Senator Fair’s Funeral to Take Place 
dn Friday.

Wà --
'i mm

2.—Word hasSan Francisco, Jan. 
bei?n received from Mr. and^ Mrs» Her- 
mans Oelrichs and Miss Fair, who are 
journeying westward in a private Wag- 

that unless detained by a snow 
other unexpected

'Waniin* to Women,
Ladies who aj^ireeiate the high quali

ty of Priestley’s dress gootls should 
make it a point to see that Priestley’S 
name is stamped on every five yards. 
Instances are not unknown where Priest
ley’s trade mark. ‘The Varnished Board,’ 
has been used the second time wit 

t^tior goods wrapped upon it.

ner,_
blockade or v some a
event happeens, they will arrive in San 
Francisco at 9.45 o'clock to-morrow. Ac
cording to present arrangements the fun
eral will be held at noon on Friday.

Mrs. Darling, mother of Horatio^J. 
Darling, superintendent of the Aia^a 
Improvement compW. detained »tte
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And the Govern! 
the Action < 

Bank

Senator Tasse Rt 
Much Low< 

is Fj.\

Ottawa, Jan. 2.4 
made to the depart 
investigation into tl 
eminent savings bd 
a special agent ha 
The investigation tj 
ery that a large sal 
cy had found its ] 
into the pockets of 
McDonald, of the 
Hanrahan, Sydney 
diately followed, 
tried before Judge 
speedy trials act. 
guilty to the indict! 
judge took an extri 
the ease and gavJ 
months in the com] 

The affair ha» ba 
t-hixiugliout the is 1 ail 
business prominence I 
irnil. lie is the, prj 
lagest business liousej 
some years, the subjJ 
agency being in the 
firm was much talks 
eminent alwaysyignol 
eharacter. The tinol 
agency is very tara 
have, been- bringing ] 

■ from all quarters foJ 
tiemtood that the anil 
been refunded.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—1 
era! superintemlent oj 
ef •Canada will official 
at Che late premier’] 
Halifax last night. 1 

Senators Tasse is ra 
er to-day. His death] 
et two. I

r

MANITOBA

The Privy Council 
ment of the S

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—I 
patch from London I 
ial committee of the 
•il has reverser! the] 
preme court in the i 
This will give the j 
right of appeal to t] 
ment against the M 
the Manitoba legislj

1

GLADSTONE’S

Armenian Atrocity 
and Papers

London, Jan. l.-*J 
pers refer editorial! 
Armenian deputatk 
•n Saturday. - »-Tbe 
applauds Mr. Glad 
•f the Turks.

The Standard dej 
dicing of the ease ai 
Mr. Gladstone, whoa 
merely inserted for

The Post asks wti 
not enforce the Be: 
assumed power in J 
meuian outrages wi 
vented.

The Times says M 
ment from public 
would be well for 
her own interest tli 
matter Mr. Gladstoi! 
al effort, and no per 
ever, might play tl 
Dandolo. 
public opinion behi 
Porte defied Europe 
capable of producic 
than all, the effec 
merely contingent.

St. Petersburg, J 
Gazette pillories th< 
tion commission as 
why the {lowers do 
so many days in wh 
er it will fulfil the ti 
if an unsatisfactory 
•perate to enforce tj 
zettc refers to the r 
thï governor of Va 
men inn Haiduks wh 
handed rebellion, ai 
is a trumped up lié. 
Haid’iks were bribi 
goats and swe-r any 
dilutes

New York. Jan. 1 
pew delivered an ad 
an atrocities, 
the year V4> « had 1 
happy one. The w. 
during the year w 
soi ial and fini rcial 
Cause of r.iiliapi)i);cs 
left a bloody stein 
the year, was the m 
Armenians by tie 1 
ns as public spirited 
new year with a prt 
rages at Soussan. 
is only maintained t 
armament, 
silent, but America 
voices, will, in a lai 
the universal langi 
protest in earnest t 
mistaken against tl 
fellow Christians.”
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TREATY OF

Randall Cramer El 
the Powers .

London, Jan. 2—\ 
mer, radical membj 
Shorehitch, sailed fl 
steamship Teutonic 
of the English advc 
arbitration. He wi 
address signed by
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aLbc meiue Çtntee ’ THE BOWELL MINISTRY. template that an administration has got 
to l>e put to so terrible; straits as to be
compelled to place such a man in the Items of Interest Clipped From the Press 
responsible position of minister of justice, 0f the Mainland,
where life and death hangs on the wis
dom or otherwise of his decisions. *

Had Mr. Angers been got out of the 
department of agriculture then Mr. Bui- .
lock Ives would have got his place. The ™ commencing operations on the Ille- 
Titnes readers know that Mr. Ives got eillewaet river bridge. It appears -that 
his agricultural experience in the Texas the settlers and ranchers on the other 
ranching business. Like all Tory loyal- side of the river cannot agree amongst 
ists, when he had investments to make themselves as to the best location for

n„ <>i_The Hon Macken- he w.e“t t0 the -American republic to do the bridge. It is the general opinion
Ottawa Dec. 21.-Tlm Hon Macken #0 At any rate, he would decidely be that the present site is the best.

* Bowell has completed his new cabi- an miprovement on Mr. Angers. In- ; There has recently been considerable 
met, the personnel of which has already deed, anybody would be that. As the shaking up amongst C. P. R. officials in 
been telegraphed the Times, and the first | move could not be made, Mr. Ives took this district, the following changes hav-
meeting of the government under his “e department of trade and commerce, ing been announced: Mr. T. A. Oliver,
nromiprshin was held on Saturday after- . , regard to Mr- Dickey, the new min- freight agent at Revelstoke station, haspremiership was ^a^tu ^y «ter, who takes the state department, been appointed station agent at Ash- It was called in order that Oonserrm-
havinc graduated*^ from the rase, and i ** 18 5 man of' /aivr ability. He has croft. The vacancy here will be filled fives might organize for the general el- 
takes a °nride in telling to-day that he i advantage of being allied to the by Mr. Morton, who has been in charge écrions, which may take place at a*r 
was at one time a prifteFs devil. He : T"pper dJna8ty- H wag announced and at the Wigwam. Mr. Scott will go to moment.
has had a good political training, always ! ^terwards denied that he was a cousin the Wigwam. Mr. Douglas relieves Mr. ing was the election of officers.
industrious and a very hard worker. ! / ?ir Hlbbert 8- ,-A-8 a matter of fact W. Fraser as agent at Roseberry, and honorary presidents elected were the
HnUke the other members of thTraffi- ! he “ only a second cousin, but he is a Mr. George Thomas, now agent at Rob- Hon. J. A Ouimet and Hon. L. O. Tail-
net his name has not been associated i pr”te*:e of Tupper the elder, and the son, goes to Three Forks in place of Ion: general president, Dr. Sevenn Le-
with scandal. Indeed the administra- j ralepaJTr8 W1* be ®lad to know that Mr. Danscour, who recently superseded chapelle, M. P. for Hochelaga; president

tion whether the Roman Catholic min- u:s department has always been i a T°w.thousands more of their earnings Mr. Geo. C. Marsh. deliberations, Mr. Pierre Leclerc, M.P.;
ority had the right to appeal from the j acknowledged^ by political friends and Tunne/fnmilv* t.owa.rds th? graat _A- L. Beaton, of the Gold Hill claim, vice-presidents, M. Maurault advocate
legislature of their own province to the foes Ze" to bf conducted with rigid - ^ increases TusHn nation to h! f rfch ,Cre_e.k’ dQWtn 0n /«nday ^ law Partner of the Hon. J. A OM
, . , .v •* mu 4. opnnnmv He is the onlv Conservative !‘e m. ,es JU8T m proportion to the last and will not go back to the bend met; and J. A. Bernard, advocate, sea-federal authority. The supreme court ' whohas nevercharaedhiscab ™Crea8e ln ,!he amounts they annually , till the cold weather is over. He retary. J. A. Marsan, advocate; assist-
said that there was no such right, but to th^ Country As an old news- i dl?w from,tbe public exchequer. | brought a few hundred dollars worth of ant secretary. P. A. Cote, assistant e<K
the court of last resort says it does ex- the journalistic profession 1 In, re>ard fJ? ,1Slr- TJ^onald Ferguson, dost with him, leaving a large amount at tor of La Minerve, and the Hon. J. A. -
1st. It may be remarked by the way generally is pleased to see Mr. Bowell Is,and’ tbe ' mine- His partner, Frank Vandall, Ouimet’s law student; treasure re, Al*.
that these two courts hold contrary -evaTed to the premiership. He is the SnetTthat tïe renraseStion".'^ "t* w ^ , , Savignac; assistant tre^urer, Beaumont

„„„ c.vcrnment outside of 8 Jnat tne representation or the J. W. Moxley, of Notch Hill, who left Jonbert, N. P.; librarian, L. J. Loraa
opi ions in a great many cases. lhesu" tl/Haggart who is in any way capable i ]f,antd.is decreasing in the next parlia- Hall’s Landing on account of the high ger, advocate, son of Judge Loranger. 
preme court aojudged the act abolishing ^rfi/agga/’ As ^or g ™ent by one-sixth. There will be four water covering his pre-emption there A committee was also named. Dr.
separate schools ultra vires of the legisla- * . . = . imixissibility but for all les8 members from the Maritime proviuc- last July, was iu town- this week. Mr. Lachapelle in an eloquent address «na
ture, while the privy council declared it he has about the best business • esY is funny government we have Moxley said the settlers hiad expected phasizéd the point that the Tory p&rtr
quite constitutional; now the judgment head in the cabinet. Mr. Foster is fo^cal^nclïsions"^?’Dahf“nS4° Ï! *° Sf a !>rg^ ™nt™ct to au«*- cord- should remain united and disciplined fer
of the supreme court on the other issue -lever and a good debater, but that Is ! depriveT^rf hU ^'for the Sfst h^ nh° t0 the P'. R” but “ ^nt to a îhe approachmg federal elections an*

, ... . , „ . . «U that can be said of him. So that I „„„„ ,7. 8 seat ror rne west be- , Chinese company in New Westminster, he preached fidelity to the minister*,is reversed. What the whole effect of, ^c/for the premiership, ' to begin X* reprfentatlon ba8 increased. | The report has been circulated this whosoever they be; without a perfect
this later decision will be it would be ; ... , between Messrs. Bowell. Hag- h»8 never been identified week to the effect that the G. P. R. will I understanding there could be no possiMe
difficult to estimate. We do not know in j „art ’ and Foster. The name of Mr. ! i00.™1]111^11 P°,Vtlcl? beyond' Setting place their lots on the market next week success,
what way the Dominion government can Foster was only mentioned to be quickly ; lio ‘I nfiC f^r a genefaI elec" for sure- The price will not be as high
respond to an appeal from the Manitoba disposed of. He has no following in ; ;n tjJe political morgue where no Waf sa.ld to be asked at drst- . , . , -

__ , rp. . v. * (be government nor anv following in 1 , lK)llric‘l! morgue, where no less In pleasing contrast to the apathy dis- presidents would be received with free-m nonty for a remedy. This much, a ^ Neverthe^s, hewUl have l™ * ^ mmiSterS &re D0W i played by the Coast cities in regard to i zied and nnanimoas applause. Mr. P.
all events, is plain: the government will defend the policy of the administra- P r,,/ nf , .. , , the growing trade of Kootenay, we no- ! Arthur Cote, of La Minerve, began ts
have to entertain the appeal and return tion in the house aHd before the conn- hannened in the WMi hav' the activity being displayed by some
a definite answer in one way or the j try, no matter what it is. Sir John Carling is certJhHTP°thltl0n °f ! YmniI^g ™ercbants to obtain a shar<#>f
other. Whether its reply be in the-af- I Mr. Haggart’s claims to the premier- ; pitinble* His fate is a warning t^e^rad1® tbis d!8,tr'ct’ as wel1 as thatiirmative or the negative it will bring ! *ip were not so easily disposed of. He ; ffonest p^!iciam SeandhfsLrty fuJfwiLZZ M^

A ^ . h*d o hackinff in the government and ! l , î . «ucer. Winnipeg houses have been grad
trouble to the government in some part algo ifi tl'e countrv His snppcwters : :n -i,d Mr" Charles Hyman of his seat pally extending their business operations
•f the country. While the question was may not have been "numerous, bTtheir i ^n qu/k"lowed aml Si'r TnRhetnbu" • m Bri!ish Columbia until they now
pending in the courts the government “kicking” propensities were strong. All j /fuJd „ ’ rtf**^^d’ | feacb into nearly every section in the
was not under the necessity of taking a 1 the ministers called on Mr. Bowell, who pVnmPn« tv dnv u- . , „ P8 n \°rv‘ j interior. West Kootenay s trade is adecided stand, but now postponement for j was then acting premier, to consult with j b“ has kSd Ii£ out Sth r ^ over-

, ., ’ _ , I u:,n nftpr Sir John Thomnson’s dpath ! vr -, rt 1CKeo„ n‘m out altogether. , shadow the trade of every other district
any length of time wiD be impossible. - Haggart. When Mr. Bow- ha,dy’ h<? Way of ^stTrtnjwn *9 tke proTince- This trade is Rure,y
It may be that this new incident will e„ agreed t0 an administration hard' SLABTOWN. ........................ ......................................
have the effect of bringing the elections after being selected to do so by Lord Ah-
forward, for Premier Bowell and his erdeen, his old colleagues were stumb-
eolleagues may deem it wise to go be- Hng over each other in their haste to be 
fore the country with the matter still in j b*s service. But Mr. Haggart was
an indefinite and unsettled form rather “ot, one/fT them" ^es6rs- Patterson,

, , , ; . ' Daly and Ives were Haggart men, but
than wait until they have had to give a the latter two were also apparently
decision which must be unsatisfactory friendly to Mr. Bowell. At any rate,

Mr. Haggart waited until he was sent 
for, and when he did meet Mr. Bowell 
he had certain propositions to make.

j «f them was that Dr Montague Was to Wimtry winds, ruetting tbi fallen, dead 
Montreal Herald : If protection is de- be taken in. Mr. jgowejl finally <x>n- leaves,

signed to protect the workingman, to sented to take the dôctor in, but Mr. Sullen, and lowering the sky,
’ give him continuous employment, good Patterson wtis to be left out. But for Creeping mists Melting oad earth as she 

. ... , ,, the present Mr. Haggart wanted both grieves,
wages and cheap living, it should oper- iB the - government. That would give Mourning for days gone by; 
ate with greater certainty in British Co-1 kirn two votes instead of one This Cataracts foaming ’neath hare, leafe:ess lumbia than anywhere else in the coun- finaliy^revai^i,1 and Dr° Mdntague was cJ^laflta 9weepln„ 0-6r 
try; since British Columbia lies farthest ! taken in without portfolio, while Mr, P S r barreH
from the larger centres of production, j Patterson was allowed to remain as he' Heartache, doubts, tearae, 
and enjoys the additional protection of *8- This was only accomplished when

a= „ _ t * 4. , 1 Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper arriveddistance. As a matter of fact, protec- , fcom the coa8t and whenWthe minister
tmn does not protect anybody. It cer- i #f marine and fisheries joined the Hag- 
tainly does not protect the workingman, gart faction.
It is à fraud and the workingman will However, Mr. Bowell very soon made 
smash it at the first chance. Ws Peace with Sir Hibbert. If there

is anything that can fetch a Tupper it 
There were some strange proceed- » to offer him something better than he 

ings, it appears, in connection with the i has already sot To obtain that he Those who may have imagined that
j will quickly change his attitude. At the women politicians of the country 

first it was proposed to make Mr. An- would not prove resourceful in practical 
gers minister of justice. But Mr. An- ... . ^

gation seems entirely reasonable if the gers would not leave a department which ^lectloneering will be interested in know- 
following recital by an exchange is cor- I he has brought into disrepute for an- ’ng bow Miss Estelle Reel, formerly of 
rect: “It is reported that when the ' otber because he wants to go oil the Ohio, carried the state of Wyoming in 
oriminai Truskey was executed there * suPreme court bench. He knows that j her canvass for state superintendent of
were from eight hundred to a thousand | froTwhera^e" i^fiThl» speecles'oJ ^ MiSS Ree/8 DOt °n,y
spectators present; and tjie execution, j “mixed farming” have done considéra- you ° *“7) but charmmg; Belng aomi" 
with this jeering, brutal crowd, much j ble harm to the administration. He ,iated llp on tbe Republican ticket, she 
resembled the disgusting and degrading ! also knows that to obtain his coveted determined to lead the same, and did so: 
spectacle, of executions as they were ! prize hc wdl get « ftH the sooner by re- Now in Wyoming the voting places are

mainmg where he is. He therefore tew ana far between, so the woman can- 
said to Mr. Bowell that he would ac- didate adopted an original plan of bring- 
•ept no other change than a seat on the ing the cowboys to the front. She pro

cured a list of addresses and an .im
mense stock of the daintiest stationery 
and a corresponding supply of photo
graphs of herself. Inclosing a picture 
with a graceful personal appeal to every 
known and unknown friend, she in
duced the rough riders of the state to 
travel, in many cases, as much as fifty 
miles, to vote for the pretty girl who 
thus honored them. Miss Reel is said 
to be the most delightful kind of a wo
man, and has designs on still higher po
sitions within the gift of the people.

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR. ,

Don’t à
Wait :f

rû
Victoria, Friday, January 4 Fuels in Connection With the Com

post! ion of the New Dom
inion Cabinet.

j- y-: --

Revelstoke Mall.
It is stated that there is a little hitch

MANITOBA SCHOOL LAW.

By our Ottawa dispatch to-day it ap
pears that the Manitoba school dispute 
has entered a new phase, the judicial 
committee of the privy council having 
reversed the late judgment of the Do
minion supreme court and thus affirmed 
tile right of the Manitoba minority to 
apeal to the Dominion government for 
a remedy against the acts of the Mani
toba legislature. It must not be sup
posed that this decision involves in any 
way the constitutionality of the Mani
toba school • act abolishing separate 
schools; the privy rouncil in the previous 
case passed upon that act and dOMami 
it constitutional. The new judgment is 
pronounced upon a case stated by the 
Dominion government, based on the ques-

till Sickness Comes >Sir Hibbert Tapper’s Change of 
Department-Sir John 

Carling’s Di op. ( before Buy inga Bottle of
PERRY DAVIS

PAIN-KILLER
'You may need it to-night

a
noon.

The other object of the meet-

Mr. Ijeclerc followed in a like strata. 
It seemed that the remarks of the twe

propose a resolution of confidence « 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell on the occasion, 
of his call to form a new ministry. Then 
the trouble began. f

Mr. J. A. Bernard, one of the newfr 
appo.nted vice-president, rose to protect 
vigorously against the passage of the 
resolution. Mr. Bowell, it is true, aafll 
he. has been called on to form a minis
try. but it does not follow that the Clafe 
Cartier should have confidence in him.

J. O. Boissonnault, ex-president of the 
worth striving after, but the merchants Cercle Ville Marie, insisted that young 
•f our own Coast cities do not appekr to Freneh-Canadian Conservatives shoe#

await events before expressing a eg 
opinions.

. A very long and bitter discussion then 
arose.

Dr. Lachapelle said that the meeting ' 
could not do otherwise than pass the 
resolution. He explained to the mem
bers that the Liberal newspapers in the 
morning would raise laughter at the* 
expense and heap ridicule upon them. 
He remarked that the said newspapem 
would tell the public that a “shindy” ha* 
taken place at the meeting qf the Glati 
Cartier at the very moment of re-orgam- 
zation and at a time when the govern
ment is passing through a crisis: This 
would surely cause great injury to the

_______ ____Conservative party. The club shoal*
Last week a report became general think of the welfare of the party, aril 

around Boundary creek to the effect that try *° remain as peaceful as possible.
They should arrive at some understani- 
ing, so that the public wofild not imagine 
that there had been any disorder.

Those arguments had the effect of 
bringing the recalcitrant members to a 
sense of their duty, but before voting 
for the resolution they took care to tel 
the meeting that they washed their hand* 

on of all responsibility- if they voted fee 
the resolution of confidence in Bowel; 
they meant to maintain their liberty t* 
act as they pleased in the future.

To insure an understanding it 
decided to send a delegation to Halifax 
to attend the funeral of the late 
John Thompson and to place a wree*h 
on the grave.

LIFK’S CONTRASTS.

Ferf(ume of roses and warb.ing of bird* 
Sweetest of sweet June days,

Kin-dilleSt ©lances and itenderest worile. 
Shadiest woodland ways;

Murmuring brooklets and whispering trees, 
Drowsiest songs of the humming bees: 
Hope, love, trust, peace 

And besides—
I and, he, ihe and I.

think so.
Midway Advance.

The trial of John Armstrong, commit
ted for trial on two charges of cattle 
stealing, took place at Penticton on 
Monday, December 17th, at a special sit
ting of the county judge’s criminal 
court, before His Honor Judge Spinks. 
In finding the prisoner guilty on both 
charges his honor said that society must 
be protected, and that it would be im
possible to carry on the business of 
stock raising if men were allowed with 
impunity to steal cattle as the prisoner 
had done.
years’ imprisonment in the New West
minster penitentiary on each charge, to 
run concurrently.

to some portion of the community.

OneEDITORIAL NOTES.

He sentenced him to five

a man named W. Aiken had perished in 
, «he hills. On Wednesday last, the body

—Temple Bar. having been found the day previous, a 
message was sent to Mr. W. G. Mc- 
M.vnn. J. P. Rock creek, who came down 
to Boundary Falls on Thursday and held 

A Wyoming W'oman’s Cunning Election- on inquest.
A working shaft for the Mabel group 

I of mines is being sunk by Mr. Boss 
the Golden Rod, which lies to the south 
of the Mabel, but is not supposed to be 
•n the same lead. On it there is a 
large vein of oxidized gold quartz. The 
shaft is now down over twenty feet. A 
shaft house and a blacksmith shop 17x30 
feet are also being erected on this claim.

Everything is going on as usual at 
Camp McKinney, the Cariboo mill run
ning night and day crushing ore which is 
being taken out close to the line of the 
Amelia. There is only sone strange thing 
about the camp—that the other rich | 
claims on the same lead continue to lie 
idle.

The tunnel on the Texas is now in 45 
feet in crystalized lime. Messrs. T. 
Barrett and H. Shrimpton have the 
tract to continue it another thirteen feet.

And besides— 
I atone, only I.

GOT THE COWBOY VOTE.

eering Dodge.

execution of murderer Truskey recently 
at Sandwich, and the call for an investi wa»

V.
NOW’ FOR CANADIAN SONGS.

The Canadian National League to Col
lect Everything in this Line.

The sub-committee of the league ee 
“The Collation of National and Patriotic 
Songs” have got to work, and, undeterr
ed -by the preliminary survey of eve* 
this wide field, will include within th« 
scope of their inquiries not alone all hith
erto published songs of Strictly national 
or patriotic character, but such of these

Home hundred years ago. This in Can
ada, and just at the close of a century,
pre-eminently boastful of refinement ! j supreme court bench, which be was pro- 
It should be -added, however, that the 1 "used when he entered the government.
greater number of the onlookers were I ,,Wed’ Mf: bavblg 80 decided,

, . . . , . Mr. Bowell offered the justice depart-
roughs from Michigan, who were indue- | ment to Sir Hibbert Tupper. The lat- 
ed by & sh&rpôr to cross to C&n&da. and , tor of cours© accepted, 
see the execution, and who were cheated | been, ^owever, that the whole Domin- 
into paying five and ten dollars, for tic- j *>n wasiup in arms against his manage- 
"kets of admission. People of adjoining ! ment *>£/èhe fisheries Sir Hibbert would

aem.rn.ed j ^ ISSS 52$
- authorities investigate the irregularity | yon because he bungled his department 

and punish those whose carelessness j and Sir Hibbert got it because the whole 
permitted such a disgraceful thing as j fishing industry of Canada was at war 
publicity of execution in Canada. On- i with him.

cod-

port HAMMOND.
From our own correspondent. 
Hammond, Dec. 31—A special 

meeting of Loyal Fraser Valley Lodge, 
No. 91, C. O. O. F., was held in the C. 
O. O. F. hall, Port Hammond, on Sat
urday evening, 28th, 1894. 
ments were completed for a grand ball 
to be held on January 18th, 1895, in 
the above named hall. About two hun
dred invitations will be issued and music 
will be furnished by the New Westmin
ster City Band. It is expected that this 
ball will eclipse anything of the kind 
ever held here for grandeur and splen
dor. ^Members will apear in full regalia 
for the occasion^ which will add, greatly 
to the style and appearance. This lodge 
is in a healthy condition and has one of 
the best halls outside of the cities on 
the Mainland.

PortHad it not
as may yet be in the authors’ music er 
verse M.S. They also desire to glen 
among the broader fields of Canadian 
ballad and lyric poetry published or la
tent-such material as may be adapted te 
be set to music, 
quiries may bring to'light much valu
able, and perhaps hitherto not generally 
known material ont of which 
formed a collection of national song lit
erature worthy of the name and a credit 
to the country. The task is a heavy one 
and the labor solely one of love not mon
ey, and the committee earnestly desire 
and will gratefully welcome the co-oper
ation of all Canadians in this patriotic 
work.

; Arrange-

They hope i their i*-
• In other words, there is a « »bi. »w*.

tario newspapers are unanimous in the premium on incompetency in the admin- London, Jan. 2.—The disabled steamer 
same demand.” istration of public affairs in Canada. Sarnia has been towed into Belfast.

It is very galling for Sir Hibbert A laundry in Edgeware road was bnrn- 
(“Scrap Book Charley,” as he is called) ed this morning, eight persons being 

New York, Jan. 1—It is settled that the to see Hon. John Costigan placed in burned to death, 
chamber of commerce will demand from eharge of the marine and fisheries depart- It is announced that the Russian gov- 
the incoming legislature the apointment ment. It was Mr. Costigan who was eminent has decided to settle the Pamir 
of a committee with full power to investi- head of the department when Sir Hib- question in the most amicable manner,
gate the municipal department of this bert was in Paris on the Behring sea The terms of settlement contemplate
city as the senate committee has invest- case. The latter wanted to run his de- large concessions to the claims of Great
igated the police department. A meet- partment from Paris, but Mr. Costigan Britain.
ing of the chamber has been called for' would not permit him. The result was The French minister of the colonies, 
next Thursday, and at that meeting ex- that Mr. Costigan threw up the depart- it is said, has received a cablegram 
President Charles Stewart Smith, who ment altogether. Before he did so he stating that the natives had attacked the
is chairman of the committee on muni- gave some relief to the inland fisheries French expedition in the Congo country,
dpal reform will present a report mak- ia Ontario and Quebec from some of the killing- eighteen.
ing specific charges against several de- obnoxious regulations with which they The Pall Mall Gazette says the only
partments and a resolution asking for had been handicapped. He also extend- remedy for the existing state of things
a legislative investigation. ed the fishing season for the salmon fish- in Newfoundland is the immediate in

ertes on the Fraser river for a few days, corporation of that province with the Do
lt will be remembered that inJns recent ' minion of Canada.
tetter to Lieut.-Oolonel Prior Sir Hib- A Berlin dispatch says: A socialist as an enemy of French-Canadians. 
bert said that in doing so Mr. Costigan member of the reichstag, Zeubiel, at a
was Wrong, while he (Sir Hibbert) was mass meeting last evening, said that he
right in refusing it last year. Upon thought an early dissolution of the rcich-
that point those engaged in the trade stag was certain through the rejection of to wait until almost nine o'clock. In the
«re the better able to decide. At any bills providing for the construction of | expectation that some others , of the
rate..! am certain that the change of new ironclads, an Increase of the j faithful would appear. Finafly Mr
ministers in the marine and fisheries de- strength of the army and the institution ! Pierre Leclerc, M. P. for the county of
partaient will be hailed with joy by all of various reforms in the Imposition of , Terrebonne, was called to the chair,
concerned. It is, however, sad to con- taxes.

may. be
American vevl,

TORY DISSENTIONS. They would thank the press te 
make it widely known that any one hav
ing copies of verse or music as may eve* 
in the slightest degree be thought appli
cable or useful, or possessed of informa
tion as to possible sources where sue* 
may be had, can greatly aid and wifi 
confer A favor by sending them to or 
communicating with any of the following: 
members of the committee: W. D. Light- 
hall, M. A., B. C. L., (chairman) ; Messrs. 
R. A. Becket, A. R. Grafton. S. M. 
Bàylis, W. H. Smith, or the honorary 
secretary, H. J. Ross, P. O. Box 4ST, 
Montreal.

The Club Cartier, Montreal, Disturbed 
at Bowell’s Promotion.

Two factions fought for supremacy at 
the meeting of the Club Cartier, Mon
treal, last week. One wanted to ..pass 
a resolution of confidence in Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell ; the other denounced himHow to Oct a 'iSonllaht'’ Pictnre.

Send 25 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrap
per bearing the words “Why Does a Woman 
Look Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever 
Bros.. Ltd., 43 Scott St., Toronto, and yon 
will receive by post a pretty plctnre, free 
from advertising, and well worth framing. 
This is an easy way to decorate your home. 
The soap is the best in the market and It 
will only cost lc. postage to send ln tbe 
wrappers. If you leave the ends open. 
WriteP year address carefully.

In spite of extraordinary efforts to 
have a large attendance only twenty- 
live persons were present, and they had ■

The GIbbe asserts that arrangement* 
are being made for a daily ocean ma* 
service between Southampton and New

He explained the object of the meeting. York.
«
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yice of the senators the entire resources 
of our office, ami they availed themselves 
of these resources up to Saturday night 
last. We have watched the actions of 
the committee with the keenest and un
qualified assurance. They have bored 
into the rotten tissue of the police de
partment with utter indifference as to the 
character, political or otherwise, of what 
they struck.

“Kno.wing their report would have to 
be rendered at the first of the new year, 
we became a little solicitous that they 
were not allowing sufficient time for ex
amining their officials, but I supposed 
they knew what they were about and 
would not do anything that would even 
look like stopping their work without fin
ishing it. Matters had for so long a 
time been conducted in entire thorough
ness that we had even forgotten that 
we had been distrustful, but late in No
vember the indications were clear that 
the investigation was not to be pushed 
to its close in the same energetic and un
sparing maimer that had . been followed 
up to that date. A good many days 
went by in cases that had been discussed, 
which wearied the public, which made 
no substantial addition to the knowledge 
already gained, and which were fritter
ing away the time that we knew onght 
to be spent upon the inspectors and 
pcrintendent. We knew the character 
of the chief and his immediate subordi
nates. and that however many captains 
might be » smirched and however many 
sergeants might be cashiered, the root 
of the matter would not be readied until 
wt had arrived at the character of the 
five men who together constitute its 
executive k-ndershij). In view of all this 
we are justified in saying that while the 
committee stood up to the rack magni
ficently through all the other portions 
of the investigation, they flinched at the 
crisis.

are not charging the committee or its 
counsel with a dishonest intent, but they 
blundered, and they blundered badly."

AFRAID OF BYRNES. :

JLexow Committee Stopped Investi
gating When It Neared 

the Head.
1 REDEEMING THEIR BONDS.

Central Pacific Railway Bonds Mature 
on the 6th Inst.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 31.—The Unit
ed States treasurer to-day mailed checks 
aggregating $6,835,404 in payment of in
terest due on January 1st, 1895, on the 
United States registered four per cent, 
consols of 1907 and the bonds issued by 
the Pacific railroad companies. On Jan
uary 16 $2,362,000 of principal and $5,- 
824.23 of interest will have to be paid 
in redeeming Central Pacific railroad 
bonds issued under the acts of July, 
1862, and July, 1864, which mature on 
that date.

;•
Carkl)usst Thinks the Committee 

Shirked Their Duty Towards 
the End.

New York, Jan. 1.—Police Superinten
dent Byrnes' appearance before the Lex- 
ow committee, his offer to Mayor-elect 
tfcrong to resign and the accompanying 
tender of his services in reorganizing the 
P*lice force are 'variously received. Dr. 
Parkhurst has intimated that the inqui
sition when Byrnes was upon the stand 

not made sufficiently searching for 
Parkhurst insists

was
practical purposes, 
that Byrnes is responsible for most of 
the corruption exposed by the senate 
committee, and he is indignant over the 
police captain’s "pompous vanity and 
self-glorification,’’ as he terms it. Mayor- 
elect Strong is said to hold Byrnes in 
high estimation, and would be inclined 
to urge the withdrawal of the superin
tendent’s resignation were it not for his 
reluctance to antagonize the Parkhurst 
society. It is known that Messrs. Le- 
roque. Smith, Taylor and the good gov
ernment element of the committee of 
seventy entertain a cordial dislike for the 
superintendent.

“I think,” said. Prank Moss to-day, 
“that it will put Mayor Strong in some
thing of a hole to approve the action 
of this man, who spent several hours on 
the witness stand narrating with the 
most absurd self-conceit his deeds of va
lor and saying naught but bad for the 
other officials of the department.” Mr. 
Moss said that Superintendent Byrnes’ 
allegation that he had frequently assist
ed the Lexow committee in apprehending 
delinquent witnesses and in other ways 
placed himself at the service of the sena
tors, was news to himself and Mr. Goff. 
“At the time of Captain Devery’s trial 
and frequently since then,” said Mr. 
Moss, “Superintendent Byrnes, Delaney, 

> Nicoll, and several other influential men, 
came, to us and wanted to know why 
amicable relations could not be maintain
ed between the society and the head of 
the police. The superintendent made 
numerous overtures in this direction, but 
all of them were rejected, because from 
the very first, from the time of Agent 
Gardner's arrest, we were confident that 
we could expect little or no help from 
the police force.”

Superintendent Byrnes has given this 
statement out:

“In my examination before the Lexow 
committee on Saturday, when I referred 
to the police commissioners interfering 
with me, I said I did not include the 
members of the present board. Since 
tile latter have become commissioners 
they have done everything to assist me 
and have made it possible for me to take 
some action which I had been hitherto 
unable to take.”

General Kerwin, the newest member of 
the police board commission, and a Re
publican, said to-day that the board had 
mot hampered Superintendent Byrnes 
during. the period that he had been a 
member. Commissioner Kerwin also 
said that he had no knowledge of the 
superintendent’s application for retire
ment, and that the recommendation of 
the Lexow committee for the retirement 
of Captain Creedon did not in the least 
affect his opinion in the matter.

Dr. Parkhurst to-night gave out the 
subjoined statement, after it had been 
read before the executive committee of 
the society for the prevention of crime 
and endorsed by the society :

“In stating my position touching cer
tain questions now, before the public 
mind, I cannot express myself too appre
ciatively of the splendid work that has 
been done by the senate committee and 
its talented counsel. There has been 
•rented through their instrumentality an 
epoch in the history of our city, and 
there has been secured at the polls a 
municipal revolution that would have 
been impossible except through their ag
ency or an agency of a similar kind. 
And it is but just that we go farther 
than this and recognize the work of this 
committee and of its counsel as being the 
influence which is contributing very 
largely to similar municipal upheavals 
throughout the entire country. Mr. 
Lexow’s committee, Mr. Goff and his as
sociates, do not stand in need of >ur com
mendation, but it is a pleasure as well 
as a duty to accord it, and it js accorded 
with earnest cordiality.

.ARCHDEACON WOODS DEAD.

He Dies at New Westminster After 
Long Illness.

a

A special dispatch to the Times from 
New Westminster this afternoon 
nounces the death in that city this 
ing of Ven. Archdeacon Woods, for 35 
years a resident of the province. Death 
came after a long and painful illness. 
He came to Victoria about 1859, and 
remained here for about twenty years, 
when he removed to the Royal City. 
During his many years’ residence in Vic
toria he made many friends, who will 
be shocked at the news of his death: in 
fact, there are hundreds of people, in 
every portion of the province who will 
consider his death in the light of a per
sonal loss. The deceased was a native 
of Ireland and was aged about 65 years.

Archdeacon Woods leaves a family of 
several sons and daughters, 
are Rev. Father Woods. S. J., who left 
for San Francisco on Sunday evening, 
after spending a week in Victoria; Chas. 
Woods, a real estate broker and survey
or, of New Westminster, and Edward 
Woods, a barrister and solicitor, of New 
Westminster.

an- 
morn-

su-

i':

The sons“As long ago as when Mr. Moss under
took to adduce evidence against 
Byrnes in n direct manner the investi
gation committee sprang to Mr. Byrnes’ 
assistance, 
be debated, 
ly recognized by those in attendance and 
distinctly stated in the journals of the 
next morning. The pursuit of lines that 
mignt possibly have conduced to the real 
inwardness of Byrnes’ conduct and char
acter was discouraged, and discouraged 
as it has been in the case of no other 
man.

Mr.

Now that is not a thing to 
Their attitude was instant-

Of the daughters Mrs 
(Dr.) Bentley , and Mrs. (Capt.) Jemmett. 
both reside in New Westminster. Mrs. 
John Anderson and the Misses Woods, 
of North Park street, this city, are nieces 
of the deceased. His bi-other, the late 
Richard Woods, was registrar of the su
preme court.

1

Now there was a reason for that.
“We are not saying just yet that there 

was anything that could be proved a- 
gainst Byrnes: we are saying that the 
committee withheld their support from 
efforts made to show that there 
something that ■ could be proved against 
Mr. Byrnes. We are not saying that 
there was anything in the Marett 
that was discreditable to the superin
tendent, but we are saying that the com
mittee was indisposed to have the mat
ter thoroughly ventilated in order to dis
cover whether there was anything in it 
discreditable to the superintendent. 
Their thoroughness broke down at that 
point. They stumbled just at the com
pletion of thqir work. The chairman of 
the committee will not dare to deny 
that it is ‘policy* (I have used that word 
advisedly; he will recognize what I re
fer to) that controlled him in his hand
ling of Mr. Byrnes, and not a desire to 
act in view of all the possible 
tainable facts in Mr. Byrnes’ case.

“Now the presumption is on the side 
of the superintendent being as criminal 
as: any other member of the force, so 
that the hesitancy to handle him as Wil
liams was handled could not proceed 
from any prior conviction of his inno
cence.
their work they have found rot, and, 
whether Byrnes be rotton or not, he has 
been in rot for thirty-one years, and has 
been the executive head of rot for the 
last two years. The presumption, there
fore,» was against him. So the indispo
sition to handle him thoroughly must 
liavq. been grounded on other considera
tions than that of his presumable inno 
cence.

GREAT BRITAIN AROUSED.

Mr. Gladstone’* Ringing Speech to the 
- Armenian Deputation.was

London, Dec. 30.—As the great body 
of the members of the Liberal 
have resolved that there shall be 
practical intervention in Armenia, 
have relied upon the government to 
ry out their plans, there is a great sur
prise among them at finding that the 
foreign commission of enquiry , which ;s » 
going to Armenia is composed only of 
dragomans.

case party
some
and
car-

Russia’s delegate, M. 
Maior, has been a dragoman attached 
to the Russian embassy at Constanti-n- 
ople. Mr. Vilbert, the French delegate, 
is an interpreter in the employ of the 
French consulate at the Turkish capital, 
and England’s delegate, Mr. Shapeley, 
is a vice-consul to Turkey. The person
nel of the commission, as thus described, 
gives no security, says the Speaker, that 
there will be a satisfactory inquiry, es
pecially since the American delegate 
has been refused permission to make an 

investigation. There is 
little hope now, continues the Speaker, 
of getting at the truth, even if the dra
gomans should be allowed to take 
tive part in the investigation.

“England ought to come to 
agreement with Russia without delay,” 
says the Speaker, “to the end of taking 
action together or with the co-operation 
of the other powers, and they should act 
at once. A word from England would 

“There are two ways in which Mr. lead to a revolution in Crete and Maee- 
Byrnes has put the committee under ob- donia and even in Constantinople.” The 
ligations and to that .degree destroyed Speaker gives expression to the popular 
their independence. He put them under feeling on the subject, which has. been 
obligations by consenting to help defeat greatly intensified by the ringing seech 
Tammany Hall, and it is to be remem- delivered to the Armenian deputation 
bered that this committee is first and by Mr. Gladstone at Ha warden, 
foremost an anti-Tammany committee, Mr. Gladstone said in substance:
and came down here for anti-Tammany “It is not indifference which has thus
purposes. We are not saying it was j far led me to do nothing in. regard to 
stipulated that if he could secure an the affairs reported from Armenia. Ru- 
honest election it should be remembered mors have gone abroad on horrible and 
in his behalf, but in_.the very nature of indescribable outrages in Armenia, and 
the case favors have to be reciprocated, the impulse of every man has been to
We are not going to disparage Mr. give vent to a burst of strong feeling.
Byrnes’ good offices at the election, ai- But I am convinced that in a grave 
though it is to be remembered that he case of this kind every nation is most 
did nothing more than he ought to have appropriately represented by its govem- 
done without being asked to do it, and ment, and it is their duty not to 
nothing more than he had.the authority sume that all are allegations are true, 
to do in previous elections, if he had only but to await the result of the examina-
had the official courage to use his au- tion and see whether they are based an
thority. The second way in which the ascertained facts. The intelligence 
committee put themselves under obliga- which has reached me tends towards a 
tion to him was by taking him into their conclusion which, however, I hope may 
confidence and allowing him to become a not be verified, that the outrages, sins 
confederate with them in breaking down 
the force. To the degree in which they 
obtained help from Byrnes they put 
themselves practically under obligations 
to protect him. Now I know the lan
guage that Bÿmes used touching pre
cisely this point, and when I heard it I 
knew everything was up, so far as a 
square investigation of him was concern
ed. The acceptance of it had mortgaged 
the committee to that extent, and one 
peculiarity of a mortgage is that it has 

. to be paid off or foreclosed. In this con
nection it ought to be stated that Mr.
Moss declared he never knew or sus
pected that Byrnes was furnishing in
formation to the committee or counsel, 
and it was well known that he would 
not sanction any snch action.
Byrnes has frequently attempted to play 
the same game with the Society for the 
Prevention of Crime, but we have refus
ed to ally ourselves with a man whom 
we believe to be, more than any other 
man, responsible for the condition of the 
department. It we had consented to 
do what the committee and its counsel 
have done, we would have thereby sur

er ascer-

Wherever they have stuck to independent

an ae-

some

“It may be furthermore premised that 
any strictures that we may feel it nec
essary to pass are prompted by no spirit 
ef animosity towards any man or any 
association of men. The personal 'ele
ment does not enter into the question 
with us. There is a particular line 
which our society has laid down for it
self and particular ends which have been 
for a considerable time prosecuted, and 
in all our efforts personalities are merely 
an incident. If the readers of this state» 
ment will put themselves to the pains 
•f recalling what transpired last spring 
"they will remember that at that time the 
writer of this' statement, and a few as
sociated with him, were the only ones 
who believed in the honesty of purpose 
ef the senate committee. The newspa
pers were almost a unit in their convic
tion that to rely on Mr. Lexow and his 
•olleagues for oür municipal deliverance 
was to le<Ln upon a broken reed. I re
member saying very well to Mr. Lexow 
at Albany, in the presence of all his as
sociates, that I had just come from New 
York, where the entire atmosphere was 
pervaded with utter disgust of him and 
all the members of his committee. I 
became convinced, however, by my per
sonal association with Mr. Lexow, Mr. 
Bradley, ' and two or three of his col
leagues, that the committee could be 
counted upon to do honest and faithful 
and thorough work clear up to the end. 
1 gave to them my entire confidence; I 
used my best efforts to down the spirit 
of distrust which prevailed, and in con
junction with the other members of the 
executive committee of*the society for 
tile prevention of crime, put at the ser-

a«-

and abominations of 1876 of Bulgaria 
have been repeated in Armenia, 
this is correct, it is true that one gener
al shout of execration, directed against 
such deeds of wickedness should rise 
from outraged humanity and force itself 
to the ears of the Saltan and make him 
sensible of the madness of such a course. 
If the reports are established, it will 
more than ever stand before the world 
that there is no lesson, however severe, 
that Could teach certain people the ne
cessity, of observing to some degree, the 
laws of decency, humanity and jnstic-x 

“If the allegations are true, it will 
stand as if written in letters of iron on 
the rocks of the world, that a govern
ment which could countenance and 

Mr. cover the perpetration of these outrages 
is a disgrace to Mohammed, whom the 
Turks profess to follow; a disgrace to 
civilization at large, and a curse to man
kind. This is strong language and onght 
to be used when the facts are known. 
However, we should keep our judgments 
in suspense until the truth is known. 
But as the evidence grows and the case 
darkens, my hopes have dwindled, and 

rendered our point of vantage, sacrificed j ns long as I have a voice I hope it will 
our prestige, and the Luxow committee be raised on such occasions in behalf of 
would never have been heard of. We humanity.”

If
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British parliament in favor of the pro 
posed treaty ot arbitration between Eng
land and the United States, 
mer says that the signatures to the ad
dress were confined purposely to 
hers of parliament not officially connect
ed with the government. Among them 
are most of the liberals, the Irish mem
bers and many conservatives and union
ists. Mr. Cramer will deliver a copy of 
the address to President Cleveland and 
every member of congress. The inten
tion is to use the tpemorial to assist the 
adoption of Senator Allison’s resolution. 
1 f this I resolution should be adopted 

, n , , . . there is good grounds to believe that the
Ottawa, Jan. 2. A report has be British government will readily enter in-

made to the department of Justice of an to negotiations for an arbitration treaty, 
investigation into the affairs of the gov- Mr. Cramer has long been an advocate 
eminent savings bank at Sydney, L. B., 0f arbitration to take the place of war. 
a special agent having been sent down. aud siuce 1875 hils been the secretary of 
The investigation resulted m the discov- the international Arbitration League 
cry that a large sum of depositors mon- aud editor of the Arbitrator. By trade 
ey had found its way at various rimes Mr Cramer is a carpenter and joiner, 
into The pockets of the a^ent, Mr. D. G. He formed the Amalgamated * Society 
McDonald, of the firm of McDonald & i Qf Carpenters and Joiners, and was the 
Hanrahan, Sydney. His arrest imme- , first secretary of the International Work- 
diately followed. He consented to be | iugman’s Association. Both as speaker 
tried before Judge Dodd under the | and writer he has long been known as 
speedy trials act. When he pleaded j a leader among political workingmen and 
guilty to the indictment against him the trades unionists in London. Some of 
judge took an extremely lenient view .of b;s addresses have been translated into
the case and gave the prisoner three the principal European languages and
months in the common jail. largely circulated. In 1890 the president
,.The ,a<talr wW®,ir jhfcrioseft ot- France conferred on him the cross ofthroughout the Island ou account of the r. T . , „
business prominence >f the court i£»l cr!m- n °t'Honor’ „ 4<mi
Inal. He Is the.principle >f one of the llie Daily News says editorially: The 
Ingest business houses in Cape Bsfew. For example which the proposed treaty of 
some years, the subject of ’.lie savnigs bank arbitration would set ehn hardly be over- 
agency being in the hands ..t the business estimated. If it lasted a quarter of a
firm was much talked about hot tile gov- ! century it would probably last forever
•minent always,lgiio.cd comp.amts of this \ye cannot conceive anv reason against 
«haracter. The amount deposited in the , iuterest on tbe part of both
agency .is very large and the depositors „
have been, bringing ;n "heir bank hoiks POXter#. 
from all quarters for days past. It is un
derstood that the amount of the n'.uey t as 
been refunded.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Rev. Dr. Carman, gen
eral superintendent of the Methodist church 
ef Canada will officially represent ffiat body 
at trie late premier's funeral and left for 
Halifax last night.

Senators Tasse is reported very much low
er jo-day. His death is took*! for in a day 
er two.

IGNORED THE COMPLAINTS
Mr. Cra-

And the Government Lose Through 
the Action of a Dishonest , 

Bank Agent.

mem-

t
Senator Tasse Reported to be Very 

Much Lower—His Death 
is Expected.

ARRIVAL OF THE BLENHEIM
Thousands of Citizens Turn Out in 

a Blinding Rain Storm to 
Receive Her.

MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE. Every Mark of Respect Shown to 
the Memory of Canada’s 

Late Premier.
The Privy Council Reverses the Judg

ment of the Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—A private cable dis
patch from London says that the judic
ial committee of the imperial privy coun-

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 2.—II. M. S.
Blenheim, with the body of the late Sir 
John Thompson aboard, arrived at the 

«il has, reversed the judgment of the su- mouth of the harbor at 10.30 yesterday 
preme court in the Manitoba school case, j-morning in a rainstorm, and ran in until
This will give the Roman Catholics the | almost opposite the York redoubt before

the first minute gun announced her ap
proach to the thousands who had been 
waiting along the water front under- a

right of appeal to the Dominion govern
ment against the legislation enacted by 
the Manitoba legislature. ! cloudy torrent of rain from early morn- 

! ing. But as the vessel steamed up the 
harbor Forts York, Maenab and George 
in turn saluted her with minute guns. 
She came to anchor off the Gun wharf

GLADSTONE’S DENUNCIATION.

Armenian Atrocity and What People 
and Papers Think of It. tit fifteen minutes to two. On her fore-

London, Jan. 1.—All of the morning pa- mast at half mast She flew the Canadian 
pera refer editorially to the visit' of the Jack and the white ensign was hauled

half way down the main peak. The 
Dominion customs steamer Argus, with 
Louis Coste, of the public works depart
ment, superintendent of the funeral, Sir 
John Thompson’s two sons. Sir Frank 
Smith, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper and 
Hons. J. J. Curran, Daly and Angers, 
and the imperial government steamer 
Lily, with Colonel North, chief staff of
ficer of the garrisbn, who takes charge 
of the military funeral, Rev. Dr. Mur- 
pay; secretary to Archbishop O’Brien, 
and Father Moriaty, of St. Mary’s 
thedral, ran up alongside the Blenheim 
and transferred their passengers. They 
were received on the quarter deck by 
Commander Poe of the warship and Sen
ator Sanford, and conducted to the cab
in, where the remains of the late premier 
lay in state. At 3 o’clock part of the 
after deck of the warship was removed 
and the coffin gently hoisted over the 
deck, passed over the side and lowered 
on board the steamer Lily. The coffin 
was covered with a Canadian flag wrap
ped in crape and bore a wreath of laurel 
placed on it by the Queen, and also Hon. 

It asks Mackenzie BoweIVs wreath. On board 
the Lily the coffin was placed under a 
tarpaulin in the bow, four bluejackets 
standing at full attention on each side, 
while around the entire rail of the steam
er was a thick black line of royal ma
rines in grey coats and black helmets, 

, making a most imposing picture. While 
the coffin was being lowered on board 
the Lily the band played the “Dead 
March in Saul” and the ship’s guns dis
charged fifteen mournful salutes. On 
the Gun wharf, assembled to receive the 
remains were the Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen, General Sir Montgomery 
Moore and staff, Lieut.-Governor Dewd- 
ney, Mayor Keefe and the members of 
the city council, Colonel Humphrey and 
officers of the 66th battalion, Colonel 
Egan and officers of the 63rd battalion, 
Colonel Curran and officers of the Hali
fax garrison artillery and the colonels 
and officers of the King’s Own regiment 
and royal artillery and royal engineers.

The coffin was taken from the Lily 
by eight sergeants of the royal engineers 
and placed upon a gun carriage, to which 
were attached four black horses. Two 
hundred men from the King’s regiment 
formed a guard of honor to the right and 
left of the corpse. The funeral proces
sion, headed by the band of the King’s 
reglrhent, and followed by all the milita
ry and military dignitaries and the chief 
pall bearers and a delegation of braves 
from the Micmac Indian reservation, 
proceeded along Water street and 
through Granville street to the parlia
ment buildings, where the body is now 
lying in state in the legislative council 
Chamber. All along the line of the 
procession, despite the tremendous rain 
and storm, the streets were lined ten 
and twelve feet deep with the rubber 
coated crowd of anxious sight seers.

Lady Thompson and daughters, who 
are the guests of her uncle, John Pugh, 
saw the Blenheim coming up the harbor 
from the window of Lady Thompson’s

Armenian deputation to Mr. Gladstone 
•n Saturday. The Daily News warmly 
applauds Mr. Gladstone’s denunciation 
•f the Turks.

The Standard deprecates such preju
dicing of the case as that indulged in by 
Mr. Gladstone, whose “ifs,” it says, were 
merely inserted for form’s sake.

The Post asks why Mr. Gladstone did 
not enforce the Berlin treaty when he 
assumed power in 1890, so that the Ar
menian outrages would have' been pre
vented.

The Times says Mr. Gladstone’s retire
ment from public life is final, but it 
would be well for Turkey to reflect in 
her own interest that in the Armenian 
matter Mr. Gladstone, with little person
al effort, and no personal ambition what
ever, might play the part of blind old 
Dandolo.
public opinion behind him, and if the 
Porte defied Europe his appeal would be 
•apable of producing all, perhaps more 
than all, the effect he contemplates as 
merely contingent.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.—The Moscow 
Gazette pillories the Sassoun investiga
tion commission as a farce 
why the jiowers do not give the Porte 
so many days in which to decide wheth
er it will fulfil the treàty of Berlin, and, 
if an unsatisfactory answer be given, co-

The Ga-

ea-

He has the whole British

•perate to enforce the treaty, 
zette refers to the reports asserting that 
the governor of Van holds twenty Ar
menian Haiduks who were taken in iedy 
handed rebellion, and declares that this 
is a trumped v|> lié. It suggests that *hv 
Haid’iks Were bribed to act as scape
goats and swe-r anything that the Perte 
dv.ta.tes

New York, Jan. 1.—Chauucey >1. De
pew delivered an address on the Armeni
an atrocities. He began by saying that 
the year IMrt had been a peculiarly i n- 
happy one. The world had been Tinted 
during the year with revolutions, lath 
social and tint rcial, but the crowning 
pause of nulmpplpeea, and the one which 
left a bloody stein upon the hisrtry cf 
the year was-the murder of the he.piess 
Arméniens by tie Turks. “It behooves 
ns as public spirited citizens to begin ;he 
new year with a protest against the out
rages at Soussan. The peace of Europe 
is only maintained by an ever increasing 
armament. At Washington all may be 
silent, but America, with 65,000,000 
voices, will, in a language o£ her own— 
the universal language of the globe- 
protest in earnest tones that cannot be 
mistaken against the slaughter of our 
fellow Christians.”

TREATY OF ARBITRATION.

Randall Cramer Endeavoring to Have 
the Powers Agreed To It.

London, Jan. 2—William Randall Cra
mer, radical member of parliament for 
Shorehitch, sailed for New York on the 
steamship Teutonic to-day as delegate 
of the English advocate of international 
arbitration. He will*take with him an i 
address signed by 354 members of the ^ apartment.

[committee of the league ee 
tion of National and Patriotic 
re got to work, and, undeterr- 
I preliminary survey of eve* 
[field, will include within th« 
pir inquiries not alone all bitti- 
bed songs of strictly national 
| character, but such of these 
[ be in the authors’ music or 
| They also desire to glee*
| broader fields of Canadian 

lyric poetry published or la-
iftterial as may be adapted t*
msic. They hope their in

i' bring to light much valu- 
lerhaps hitherto not generally 
terial out of which may. be 
plleetion of national song lit- 
rthy of the name and a credit

The task is a heavy one 
>r solely one of love not mon- 
* committee earnestly desire 
itefully welcome the co-eper- 

Canadians in this patriotic 
ey would thank the press t* 
lely known that any one har- 
f verse or music as may evee 
test degree be thought appli- 
•ful, or possessed of informa- 
possible sources where such 
3, can greatly aid and will 
.vor by sending them to or 
|ng with any of the following 
the committee: W. D. Light- 
B. C. L., (chairman) ; Messrs, 
tet, A. R. Grafton, S.
H. Smith, or the honorary

I. J. Rosa, P. O. Box 4ST,

ry.

I

v sM.

■
i§

asserts that arrangements 
ide for a daily ocean ma* 
en Southampton and Nqw 2

V
K

on’t 4^
kit WSk.
ill Sickness Comes 
ore Buy i ng a Bottle of 
PERRY DAVIS’
(UN-KILLER
u may need it to*night

S3

called in order that Conserva- 
ght organize for the general d- 
whick may take place at any 

The other object of the meet-
Ttie

were the
the election of officers, 
presidents elected 

A Ouimet and Hon. L. O. Tail- 
?ral president, Dr. Severin La-
M. P. for Hoclielaga; president 

ions, Mr. Pierre Leclerc, M.P.; 
[dents, M. Maurault, advocate 
partner of the Hon. J. A. Oai- 

1 J. A. Bernard, advocate; sc*- 
1. A. Marsan, advocate; assist
ât ary. P. A. Cote, assistant édi
ta Minerve, and the Hon. J. A. 
f law student; trensurere, All.
; assistant treasurer, Beaumoet
N. P.; librarian, L. J. Loran 

ieate, son of Judge Loranger. 
Lnittee was also named. Dr. , 
le in an eloquent address Me
lt he point that the Tory par* 
main united and disciplined ft 
packing federal elections, and 
bed fidelity to the minister»,

,3r

- they he; without a perfect 
ding^tiieretcould be no possible

clerc followed in a like strain. 
1 that the remarks of the twe 
i would be received with free- 
unanimous applause, 
ote, of La Minerve, began t*
, resolution of confidence ie 
ikenzie Bowell on the occasion 
1 to form a new ministry. Thee 
Ie began. ^
A. Bernard, one of the new* 
vice-president, rose to protetit 
against the passage of tti* 

Mr. Bowell, it is true, aaiti 
Ben called on to form a mini» 
t does not follow that the Cltiti 
lould have confidence in him. 
taissonnault, ex-president of the 
ille Marie, insisted that young 
anadian Conservatives should 
ants before expressing any

Mr. F.

long and bitter discussion thee,

îhapeile said that the meeting 
do otherwise than pass (tie 

.< He explained to the men
the Liberal newspapers in the 
would raise laughter S>t their 
ujd heap ridicule upon them. 
;ked that the said newspapew 
! the public that a “shindy" had 
re at the meeting of tbe Cl eh 
the very moment of re-orgam- 

1 at a time when the govern- 
issing through a crisis.
;ely cause great injury to the 
ive party.
:he welfare of the party, an* 
nain as peaceful as possible. 
Id arrive at some understand- 
t the public would net imagine 
had been any .disorder, 
rguments had the effect ef 
he recalcitrant members to n 
their duty, but before voting 
solution they took care to teti 
g that they washed their hand* 
iponsibility if they voted for 
tion of confidence in Bowed; 
It to maintain their liberty t* 
ly pleased in the future, 
re an understanding it was- 

send a delegation to Halifax 
the funeral of the late Sr 

bipson and to place a wreath

Thie

The club should

ve.

OR CANADIAN SONGS.

lian National League to 0*1- 
Everything in this Line.
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Meeting a decrease in the revenue by an 
increase in the expenditure is about as 
foolish as it is to promise the people a 
reduction in the tariff and then by an 
exhibition of contemptible jugglery in
crease it.
creating a substantial deficit, but it is 
not sound finance. It is, however, a 
fiscal freak that Mr. Foster seems de
termined to pursue.

For the five mouths ending December 
1st, 1894, the revenue decreased $1,995,- 
472 compared with the same period in 
1893, while the expenditure during that 
time exceeded the corresponding period 
in 1893 by nearly half a million dollars. 
At this rate it is safe to predict a de
ficit of $5,000,000 before the end of the 
current fiscal year. But this, unfortu
nately, by no means completes the dis
mal picture. The trade returns are still 
more disheartening. The decline in Can
ada's trade for the five months ending 
December 1st, 1894, shows a falling off 
of nearly $10,000,000 compared with the 
corresponding five months of 1893; and, 
it will be remembered, the trade of 1893 
was far behind that of 1892. The total 
imports are valued at $43,113,727 com
pared with $50,333,544 for the same pe
riod of 1893—a decline of $7,219,817. 
The total exports were $04,616,750 com
pared with $66,931,508 during the cor
responding five months of the last fiscal 
year, showing a decline of $2,314,758, 
or a total decrease» in our foreign trade 
amounting to $9,534,575—equal to a de
cline of $23,000,000 for the year. In 
the month of November alone imports 
declined $1,700,000.
November amounted to $16,000,000, and 
were almost exclusively composed of nat
ural product?—manufactured goods only 
figuring at $764,000, or $170,000 less 
than in 1893.

This clearly shows that the National 
Policy inflicts tremendous injury upon 
the vast natural products to benefit a 
few artificial industries. These, under 
the most careful nursing, in addition to 
a drawback of 99 per cent. - on raw ma
terial, only succeeded in exporting to the 
insignificant extent of $764,000 in No
vember, 1894.

* LAST YEAR AT NANAIMO. it appear?, designs all the costumes she 
wears on the stage. This* is important, * 
she thinks, as in her opinion a dress is 
capable to some extent of indlcâtiiig tfye 
character of the woman who wears'It.

GENERAL BOOTH.Ebc 'deeltiç Hmee GENERAL>

An Interview with - the Government- 
Metropolitan Church Meeting.( :J Victoria, Friday, January 4 Coal Shipments From Nanaimo 

Daring the Past Twelve 
Months.

The AuthorI At noon to-day the general had an in
terview with tile members of the cabinet, 
who met for that purpose in the library 
of the parliament buildings. In a con
versational style he presented a very» 
lucid idea of his over the sen colony, 
which is the keystone of his social 
scheme. In the general's opinion such 
a settlement would constitute an advan
tageous proceeding for the Dominion, 
supplying as ft would what he contends 
is- the lack of almost every nation under 
the sun—a contented, prosperous peas
antry.

Some very intelligent questioning on 
the part of hon. members elicited what

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY. Right LiIt is an infallible method of CHICAGO’S POLICE SENSATIONS.ii by tl
There has been some controversy over 

the question of extending the charter of 
the Red Mountain railway, which has to 
come before the legislative assembly. 
The Nelson Miner undoubtedly takes the 
correct view of the matter when it says:

“A road like the Red Mountain rail
road, which comes into the country in 
advance of all others, and while our 
great institution the C. P. R. keeps well 
in the rear of all enterprise for the bene
fit of the country, is deserving of every 
encouragement. Without begging for a 
■cent of government money or an acre of 
government land, Mr. Cochin and his as
sociates in Victoria are actively laying 
out a road which will run close up to 
the Trail and Sheep creek mines and 
take the ore out of the bins. They are 
alive to the fact that the camp will 
yield 200 tons a day, and they are well 
entitled to the traffic which they are the 
first to handle.”

The Red Mountain railway, which 
will be about twenty miles in length, is 
intended to connect the Trail creek mines

-, Prisoners gnd Citizens Pay Tribute to 
the Ringsters.

Chicago, Jan. 3»—It is charged that 
corruption pervades the police sys
tem of Chicago. The records of all the 
police courts show that the total of fines 
collected in October and November, 1894, 
was $6,195.75. The total of fines “stay
ed,"’ which is suspended or remitted,- in 
those two months was $32,418.50. Af
fidavits have been obtained which charge 
that the “stayed” fines were paid by un 
fortunate women to the ringsters, who 
pocketed the money and felt satisfied 
with the records. It is common gossip 
that there exists in the city a combina
tion of police court officials and disrep
utable hangers-on, who co-operate to rob 
both the prisoners and the city. It is 
said that the illegitimate profits of the 
gang are placed in a fund which is di
vided weekly, 
pected of being in the combine have rap
idly grown wealthy.

Customs, Inland Revenae and Other 
Returns- New Railway 

Schedule.
W Addresses Pi 

the Cityst ! Op,
Nanaimo, Jan. 1.—The new year was 

ushered in with the usual acclamation. 
The arrival of a couple of vessels early 
in the morning strengthened the minds 
of the business men that the present 
year will bring forth a brighter aspect 
to make up" for the unsatisfactory state 
of affairs for the past year.

The shipments of coal for the past 
month from this port amounted to 55,- 
949, making a total for the year of 741,- 
767, with a valuation of $2,799,905. The 
total output was as follows:

1 New V. C. Oo...
Wellington' .........
Union................ ....

f -
! General Will 

“Darkest Engla 
head of the Sal 
here yesterday 1 
Hingston. Gen 
panied by Col. 
wharf they wer< 
of Salvatio 
members of the 
of British Colon 
formed, and wii 
banners flying tl 
de-camp were es 
Mayor Teague 
city council met 
of the front doc 
traductions took 
distinguished gu 
council chamber, 
on the platform, 
chamber was cr 
room was at a pi 
was in the chair, 
opened by the rc 
General Booth, 
address:
To General Bool 

of the Salvat 
The undersigne 

bers of the munii 
of Victoria, Briti 
extend to yoursel 
ing you on the oe 
to this city, a si 
come.

■We observe wit 
tion that municii 
tative bodies alon 
ney from east to 
inion, have availe 
portunity affordei 
tender their cong 
press appreciative 
to yourself perse 
mable services 
mankind.

It is not difficu 
expressions the 1 
by all classes and 
the brief space j 
gathered around 
followers, and wii 
of his genius upoi 
age.

It is gratifying I 
bute is one that 
common sympathi 
sive and far read 
nevolent and int 
ures for affording 
alleviating humai 
acting human0 
marked the rise 
great organization 
vation Army.”

Upon the vital ! 
and partly econ« 
scheme, statesme] 
mists, poets and s 
their best efforts a 
theories, regarda 
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appeared. to> be satisfactory replies, the 
general making it clear that he does not 
contemplate an exodus of poverty on the 
old emigration lines, but the sending out 
only of picked and trained colonists, who 

Several individuals sus- would be render careful supervision.
Asked to give an idea of the quantity 

of land: he would require, General Booth 
mentioned.' ten thousand acres. As to 
a market for the produce, the colonists 
would very largely consume their own 
produce- *

It was understood that the cabinet, 
who appeared very favorably impressed, 
would discuss the matter further among 
themselves and communicate -with Gen
eral Booth at an early date.

A novel idea that the Salvation Army 
has to raise money for their industrial 
institutions is by means of a “grace be
fore meal box.”
ordinary tin box. and with the inscrip
tion' beside the slot; “Please give five 
cents:” On. one side of the box is a 

! woman- with q Child in her arms and a. 
Salvation Army lassie giving her succor; 
on the other a. lighthouse and

.........  893,722

..... 366,765 

.........  221,700

982,237
were:

$ 60,105 56
187,037 00 
10,074 00 

2,799,905 00 
9,341 00

1

I Total .......................................................
Customs returns for the year

Duty collected ............
Importe (dutiable) ....
Imports (free) ........
Exports (coat) ................
Exports (mtoceCitaneous)

If 4 \ ,r> T.HE ZUYDER ZEE.

A Gigantic Work Undertaken by the 
People of Holland.

with the Spokane & Northern and Nel
son & Fort Sheppard railways, 
nearly all British Columbians under
stand, these two roads are controlled 
and operated by the same parties and 
are practically one road. The Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard, about 70 miles, is within 
the limits of the province, and has been 
constructed during the past two years 
of financial depression in a most sub
stantial manner—unassisted by any pro
vincial guarantee of its bonds, principal 
and interest, as in the case of the Na- 
kusp & Slocan railway. The beneficial 
results of the construction of this road 
to Kootenay have been most marked. 
Had it not been for its construction it is 
not at all likely that the Canadian Pa
cific railway would have for some time 
yet interested itself in further railway 
construction, and the Nakusp & Slocan 
would have had no existence, 
nay would have been still for 
months of the year inaccessible, and for 
the remainder dependent upon and at 
the mercy of the Columbia & Kootenay 
railway, owned and operated by the C. 
P. R. Now Kootenay has rival railway 
connection, and is as accessible 
part of the continent throughout the 
whole year.

As Total $3,066,462 56 
wereExports to the United States 

$2,019,653.
The inland revenue for the 

ounted to $12,490.77.
The lumber cut at Haslam’s saw mill 

during the year 
feet.

The real estate assessment in the city 
for the past year was $1,694,170.

Last evening strangers and friends 
were entertained to a free 
the Y. M. C. A.

The people of Holland have undertak
en a gigantic work by means of which 
they expect to recover the larger part of 
territory now covered by the Zuyder 
Zee, 'the inland sea of tne country, and 
turn it again into a fertile farming re
gion. It is now just five centuries since 
the inundation of that part of the Neth
erlands now covered by the Zuyder Zee 
was completed, the encroachments of 
the sea having been going on for 2-f> 
years previous to which time the ter
ritory was covered with forests. Bv 
the most stupendous exertions about 850 
square miles of country has already 
been recovered by an elaborate dyke sys
tem which has gradually reclaimed sec
tion after section that was lost, but the 
new scheme transcends the previous work, 
in extent and importance, 
of the region which had become of con
siderable importance a? seaports through, 
the bringing of the waters of the ocean 
to their doors have lost considerable of 

The lat- tfiat importance through the difficulties 
of navigation and the transfer of the 
trade to the north Holland canal and. 
the Y ship canal, which connects the 
metropolis with the ocean. On this ac
count the remnants of commerce are noi. 
Worth so much to the town, as the coun
try would be" after it is reclaimed amt 
therefore there is general acquiescence 
in the plan to drive the ocean put.

On account of the great cost it will be 
distributed over a period of thirty-three 
years, so as to make it less oppressive- 
arid to make the benefits gradually he#r 
their share of the expense. A colossal 
sea wall is first to be built from North 
Holland to Friesland, shutting out the- 
tides of the ocean. - This wall will tie 
216 feet wide at the base, arid the topi 
will be 17 feet above the sea leveÇ while 
along the inner side and at some dis
tance brio wz the top will be a track wide 
enough for a wagon road and a railway. 
After the sea is barred out the enclosed: 
space to be reclaimed will enclose with
in separate embankments four areas- 
containing in the aggregate 756 square 
miles. One of thepe areas will be first 
drained by pumping the water over the 
•embankment, the water finding its way 
to the sea through the main channel, 
and as the shallower portions become 
exposed they will be 
brought under cultivation, 
ated that within ten years 25,000 acres 
can be made annually available, and in 
the end the inland sea will be reduced' to 
a channel about 15 miles wide called 
the Ysselmeer, communicating with the 
sea by locks at Wieringen, with Amster
dam by a branch three miles wide, and 
by another with the mouth of the Yssel. 
The plan has received the sanction of 
the government and the engineers pro
nounce it feasible. Its effect will be Of 
great importance to the country- and it 
will be the most gigantic work of the 

ikindn eater! attempted.1—Milwaukee Jbùr- 
!tial. ,-■> )<-,•' Mk -• 1

year am-1
was over 4,000,000■M mM !■ It is in the form of an

The exports forIt
I il supper by 

Young lady friends of 
the association volunteered their services 
for the occasion, so that the wants of 
the visitors were well attended to.

The Sons of Temperance, division 14, 
gave a supper and concert in the Hali- 
burton street Methodist church last 
ing, and, a large audience'put in 
pearance.

The new arrangements made by the 
E. &■ N. railway company are very un
satisfactory to the business men of Na
naimo, and the consequence will be that 
the greater portion of the trade will 
naturally drift to Vancouver, 
ter city has of late been doing much 
more business here than they were wont 
to do, and with the present communica
tion with Victoria the time required to 
transact business at the capital will force 
the merchants to turn their attention to 
where the communication is more satis
factory.

At the miners’ mass meeting yesterday 
afternoon the company’s proposition of 
a contract under present arrangements 
for another six months was accepted. 
The present state of trade did not justi
fy the company in restoring the reduc
tion, arid this fact appeared perceptible 
to the men.

Nanaimo, Jan. <2.—The Association 
football match, between the

I
<- *fSN?v

r I
a sea scene. 

Thousands of people are sinking, and the 
Salvationists are lending a willing hand 
to rescue them. There is also a Salva
tion- Arm y auxiliary league, the members 
of which pay $5 a year and have the- 
publications of the Army supplied, be
sides* possessinb nun y privileges.

Bb-ery seat in the large- auditorium of the 
Metropolitan- Church was rilled this after- 
noon- at the lecture of Gen. Booth on “The 
Christianity of Christ."" 
t-r5Sere, W®F° ou' the platform Rev. P. 
McLeod, Rev. Mr. Hall and Rev. Mr. 
Cleaver and- Col. Lawtey, aide-de-camp- to 
the general. The hymn ‘■‘Cleansing for me,” 
written by the general himself was read- tty 
mm! ana then sung bgr the congregations 
the Band- playing: Col.. Lawley and Major 
Mannan sang several sacred 
Booth began by 
epistles to the-'Ro

s
i,(f

'

eveii- 
an ap-m

IB The townsffe “

mI L

K oote- 
rn an y-

fts McF.
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1 THE LITE CHARLES «MOD.Rl .

ï
. i songs. Gen. K from St. Paul’s 

mans, chap. Till. St. Paul 
ere gave information as to what a man 

ought to be regarding: his- private or public 
character; the man of the gospel saw the 
idhal- that he would like to attain to but 
cannot. This, man- did the things he did: not 
want to- do and left undone those things 
which should tte done-. The man cried out 

Oh wretched man that I am.” The man 
is saved, Because he was not under con
demnation; of those in- Christ Jesus. Many 
men-, lived to please- themselves; he walk
ed,. in the flesh by life of ease, satis
fying his lustful appetite, or his vain pride.

Tî*is self pleasing spirit prevent
ed. the doing of the will of God. God send- 
ihg; hisson- to see “that the righteousn 
of the Lord might be freffllted fn those wno- 
walked! not In the flesh But In the spirit.” 
^hat was the Christianity of to-day. they 
aBbeiteved that they were doing a good

A baby began, to- cry and the general 
said: Take the- baby out please. If I 
oame with- a baby I would bring it a bottle- 
and keen It asleep:.”' The baby stopped: 
crying. Geo. Booth, was still speakng; at

“x O ClOClL

THE GREAT FRENCH COMPOSER 
WHOSE SACRED MUSIC HAS 

BREATHED FORTH THE PRAY
ER OF A GENERATION.

; rëadtn
%as any

sil ’
Mm 4 WË; -1 : Mr. Corbin and his associates, who 

built the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail
way, have, a charter for building the 
lied Mountain railway, 
nerve and energy, and with full faith in 
the mining wealth of Kootenay district, 
these gentlemen are ready to risk their 
■capital in railway building in the 
ince before mining development has 
reached that stage that more cautious 
or timid men would deem necessary to 
justify their enterprise, 
ing now from the provincial legislature 
a short extension of time for 
ing construction of the Red Mountain 
railway. They do not ask a bonus of 
-any description, either in the shape of 
land grant or guarantee of interest. All 
that they ask is permission to give the 
province an additional railway- and the 
Trail creek mines an outlet for their 
to the smelter at Pilot Bay on Kootenay 
lake via the Nelson &■ Fort Sheppard 
railway or to smelters to the south via 
the Spokane & Northern.

!..
With greatl;V 1(9*:miIp

1.m prov-
. . , Victoria

Athletics and, the Jjtangqrs took place at 
the Caledonian grounds in the presence 
of'a large number of spectators. The 
game was fast and well contested by 
both teams and the, result was what was- 
expected, a victory for the Rangers by 
two goals to one goal for the visitors.

Mr. R. Smith, in addressing a temper
ance gathering last night spoke strongly 
in favor of electing- progressive 
mayor and aldermen in the approaching 
election. It was. in the speaker's opin 
ion, not only that the candidates should 
be progressive but what was more neces- 
sary, that they should be moral men 
with characters that would draw the re
spect and confidence of the citizens to
ward them. -He strongly advocated the 
citizens’ ticket and hoped all present 
would do their best to elect them.

Skating has been largely indulged in 
during the last few days, the sheet ef 
ice at East Wellington having been 
well patronized. A stage has been ply
ing between East Wellington and Nan
aimo, and large numbers took advantage 
of it.

Snow fell heavily here all last night 
and everything is, now well -hidden frdm 

«J v !i- ï it'd .< g - hi
The business men are elated over the : 

acceptance of the N>w V. C. -Company’s 
proposition by the miners and every
thing now appears more staple and sat
isfactory.»

Mrs. S. Hilbert, tobacconist and fruit
erer, has assigned to T. Hamilton for 
the benefit of her creditors.

The committee rooms of A. Wilson 
will probably be located in the Johnson 
block.

s-F
1

They are ask-
:■

With the beautiful ‘Ave Maria* In 
one’s mind, one must almost feel a 
reverence for its creator. Gounod 
sang out the prayer that was In. his 
very soul, and all the world has felt 
its influence. His words of praise 
for a tonic that strengthened and sus
tained him in his declining years Is 
one of the most valued tributes to 
the great Win Mariani.’ He says : 
‘Honor to “Vin Mariani,” that admir
able wine which so often has restored 
my strength.’ No other tonic so 
quickly restores strength and energy 
when weakened by brain exhaustion, 
nervous depression, fatigue, dyspep
sia or sleeplessness, and it hastens 
convalescence after confinements and 
fevers. You should send a stamp 
and receive a little album, free, con
taining the photos of the many great 
people who are recommending Win 
‘Mariani/ Address Lawrence A 
Wilson & Co., Montreal.

commenc

er SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
W - % men as

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

successfully 
It is caicnr-ore ATHT-KTrCS.

INTERNATIONAL CONTEST;
New York, Jian. 3k—The New York Ath

letic club yesterday received a cablegram, 
from the London. Athletic club accepting 
the challenge sent on Nov. 28th tor an in- 

. ternational athletic meeting to take place In 
America. The athletic committee, of the 
-"‘.ew, York Athletic Club held a meeting last 
night and later presented the cablegram to, 
the governors, who referred the matter ta 
the athletic committee with power to act. 
As soon a» the letter referred to In, the dls- 
patçh is received, Chairman B. C. Williams 
will cable a reply and will suggest the fol- 
lowlng eleven events: 100 yard, 220 yard; 
440 yard, 880 yard, one mile and five mtle 
runs; 120 yards hurdle’race, high lumps, 
16 pounfi. hammer and 16.pound- shot. Two 
representatives will be.allowed each side 
In any event and Only first place will count 
In deciding the match. The English teàm 
are considered to have good chances of vic
tory In the 100 yard, 440 yard,, one and five 
miles runs and broad jump, while the New 
York representatives are expected to win 
the 220 yards and 880 yard runs; the 16 
pound shot, the 16 pound hammer ami the 
hurdle race. If these calculations, are uflt 
upset the deciding event will be the high 
jump.

K. J. Roberts, D. C. Coriein, Spokane, 
have apartments at the Drtard,

f*. C. Davis, San Francisco; N.. H. Bain, 
Westminster, are staying at the Driard-

Andrew Leamy, Westminster; Jas. 
Gregor, Nanaimo, are at the Oriental.

Mrs. C. J. Robinson and children are 
registered at the Orientai.

L. M. Jackson, Swallowfleid, Is, at the 
New England.

McKinnon, E. J. Harrison, "Vancou
ver, are staying at the New England.

MISCELLANEOUS.
London, Jan. 3.—Lord Bunraven in con

versation to-day said that it was his opin
ion that the Royal Yacht squadron would 
accept the new deed of gift for Americas 
cup.

Melbourne, Jan. 3.—In tbe cricket match 
between the teams of England and Aus
tralia, the former finished 94 runs ahead of 
the Australians.

;tgr£

■MW: We are sur
prised to learn that there is opposition 
in the railway committee to the grant
ing of the charter on the0'ground that if 
built ore via that road can find its way 
to smelters in the- United States.

Surely it is not intended that the min
ing industry, still in its infancy, shall, 
be handicapped ^'refusing it a competi
tive market for its ores. It would be 
most unfair and unwise that while the 
rest of Kootenay—and let us hope all 
British Columbia—-may have an unre
stricted market, 
should be at the mercy of one route and 
•one market.
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Law Intelligence.

Counts' court was held to-day with Mr. 
Justice Drake presiding; and everything 
was over btefore 2 o’clock, thus breaking" 
the record. On account of the snow 
storm several parties concerned in suits 
were not on hand, "and their casese were 
either adjourned or postponed until next 
court. The judgment debtors who did 
not attend had orders for committal 
made against them unless they did not 
pay in ten days.

The defendants in the action brought 
by Mrs. Dunsmuir against the ship De
troit have settled with the plaintiff. The 
amount paid in settlement could not be 
found out.

The defendants in Ward v. Yosemite 
have paid $700 in settlement of this ac
tion and the appeal to the supreme court 
of Canada has been abandoned. The 
action was brought by Messrs. Ward and 
Pemberton, executors of the will of the 
late J. D. Pemberton, who was the mort
gagee of the steam tug Vancouver. In 
May, 1.893, the Yosemite and Vancouver 
'collided in Plumper’s Pass, and this ac
tion was brought against the Yosemite 
for damages sustained., Mr. Justice 
Crease decided in favor of the plaintiff 
and directed a reference to fix the dam
ages. The defendants then give notice 
of appeal to the supreme court of Can
ada and the damages were never 
sessed. A. I,. Belyea for the plaintiff 
and P. AE. Irving for the defendants.

The trial of the -action Meryifield v. 
Captain J. D. Warren, which was set 
for to-morrow, has been adjourned to 
day to be fixed.

Exported by the New Vancouver Coal 
Company During December.

The e'xports of coal by the New Van
couver Coal Company during December 
follow

Trail creek district
»;

Let the Red Mountain 
railway be built, and the history of the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway will be 
repeated.

ilm Tons.
3—Ship J. B. Brown, San Francisco.2,310 

3—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend
3— Str. Tyee, Port Townsend...
4— Bark Sea King, San Francisco... .2,232.
4— Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend.........
5— Str. Maid of Oregon, Port Town’d. .....
6— Str. Montserrat, San Francisco... -1,508
7— Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend.........
8— Bark Wilna, San Francisco..............

11—Str. Cosmopqlis, San Francisco.... 60
11— Bk. Gen. Fairchild, San Fran’o... .2,321
12— Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend..
13— Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend
14— -Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend..
14—Str. Portland, San Francisco..... .1,282
18— Bark Carrollton, San Francisco.. .2,207
19— Str. Sea Hon, Port Townsend.......... 41
21—Ship Elwell, San Francisco.......
2i—gtr. Tacoma, Port Townsend..;...
21— Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend-----
22— Str. Tyee, Port Townsend........
22—Bk. Rufus E. Wood, San Franclsco.2,169 
24—Str. Bertha, Kodiak, Alaska. .....
26—Str. Wanderer, Port Townsend...
26—Bark Oregon, San Francisco.........
26—Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend-...
28—Str. Rapid Transit, Tacoma, Wash. 125 
28—Str. Rapid Transit, Seattle, Wash. 140
31—Str. Tyee ....................................................
31—Str. Wandered ...................................... ..

ii
The granting of a charter 

for that road was opposed on the 
ground, and construction in consequence 
was delayed several years.

18
118 Mc-The water works company have low

ered their rates from $1.50 to $1.25. The 
recent agitation has no doubt brought 
about the reduction.

same
52

100
Nowr its

■construction has forced the building of 
roads connecting with the 0. P. It., and 
West Kootenay has connection with four 
of the great trans-continental railways. 
If by the building of the Red Mountain 
railway a mining camp is developed in 
-the Trail creek country the C. P. R. 
will be certain to get connection with it, 
and Trail creek will have competitive 
railways. These are not the times for 
.refusing to allow railway competition 
and railway construction, and it should 
also be borne in mind that Mr. Corbin 
and his associates are railway builders, 
not traf ekers in railway charters, 
there is too much reason to believe is 
the case in respect to 
sought and obtained charters from

It would be a great pity 
if the rather childish plea advanced 
-should prevent the execution of this 
ject.

51À:- .2,312r-: Thos.
MISS ELLEN TERRY’S AGE.

87I .. 50 The Actress Confesses to Having Been 
Born in 1848.

I 30

ES
2,186 People who crave to know the ages of 

celebrities—and particularly of ladies 
who are celebrities—will be glad to know 
that Miss Ellen Terry has confessed 
that she-was born in 1848, although few 
of her admirers would judge, by her ap
pearance that she is forty-six years of 
age. This piece of biographical informa
tion was given to an interviewer from 
the New York Weekly, who has been 
plying her with questions. Novices in 
acting will be pleased to note that the 
popular actress was by no means a great 
success as regards her first attempts. 
Mrs. Kean, when Miss Terry was re
hearsing the part of Prince Arthur, said 
to her: “Do you think you would go on 
like that if your .eyes were going to be 
put out? Why, you would make more 
fuss if you lost your doll.” At length 
Miss Terry was so vexed with herself 
that she burst into a paroxysm of crying. 
“That’s it,” was Mrs. Kean’s comment, 
and the crying was repeated at the next 
rehearsal with success.
Comyns Carr’s assistance, Misa Terry,

l 50:
62■ 107.

839
541 ! 2,153
54

■ Victoria Poultry|ÿ
80
42as ®~,. . .ANO__

22,640s Total

DOG SHOW.many who have
Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal :
I have analyzed and tried your blood 

purifier in a large number of cases, with 
the most salutary results, 
tinuglly prescribing it in my practice. It 
is invaluable for worms, hide-bound, im- 

" poverished blood and debility, while 1 
know nothing equal to it for general im
provement of stock and enhancing their

VETERINARY EDITOR, “FAMILY 
HERALD,” Montreal.

our as-
* jm legislature.

W 5m * Im INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.it I pro- I am con-i a

FREAKS OF FINANCE. Tuesday, Wednesday aqd Thursday, 
January, £9,30 and 31st.

-
Kg fm&r ’. —The -business of the Victoria Litho

graph company has been taken.over by 
the Province Publishing Company and 
will in future be carried on at 13 Broad 
street, Victoria.

The hiatus between the promises and 
performance of the finance minister is 
as wide as the increasing gap that sep
arates the revenue from the expenditure.

aFor catalogue and entry forms address 
W. C. CHAMBERS. Sec.,

Victora.
With Mrs.‘Sip j3-9V3tw
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GENERAL BOOTH.

erview with the Government— 
kropolitan Church Meeting. <

>n to-day the general had an in- 
with the members of the cabinet, 
t for that purpose in the library 
parliament buildings. In a eon- 
pal style he presented a very 
dea of his over the sea colony, 
is the keystone of his social 
l In the general's opinion such 
nient would constitute an advan- 

proeeeding for the Dominion, 
Ig as it would what he contends 
lek of almost every nation under 
—a contented, prosperous peas-

/

very intelligent questioning on 
t of hon. members elicited what 
II to be satisfactory replies, the 
making it clear that he does net 
date an exodus of poverty on the 
’ration lines, but the sending out 
picked and trained colonists, who 
ie under careful supervision.
[' to give an idea of the quantity 
he would require, General Booth 
red. ten thousand acres, 
et for the produce, the colonists 
t"ery largely consume their own

is understood that the cabinet, 
beared1 very favorably impressed, 
iscuss the matter further among 
res and communicate with Gen- 
pth at an early date, 
el idea that the Salvation Army 
raise money for their industrial 
bus is by means of a “grace be
at box.''
r tin box, and with the inscrip- 
pi'de the slot, “Please give five 

Gn one side of the box is a 
[with a Child in her arms and a. 
In Army lassie giving her succor; 
per a lighthouse and a sea scene. 
Ids of people are- sinking, and the 
pists are lending a willing hand 

There Is also a Salva- 
ky auxiliary league, the members 
k pay $5 a year and have the 
[oils of the Army supplied, be- 
sessinb max y privileges.
(eat in the large auditorium of the 
tan Church was filled this after, 
ihe lecture of Gem Booth on “The 
tty of Christ.”'
fere on the platform Rev. P. McF. 
Rev. Mr. Hall and Rev. Mr. 

ind Cbl. Lawley; aide-de-camp to 
ai. The hymn “Cleansing for me,” 
ly the general himself was read by 

then sung by the congregation-,
I playing. Col, Lawley and Major 
I sang, several sacred songs. Gen. 
fcgun by reading from gt. Paul’s 
a the- Romans, chap. viii. St. Pant 
re Information as to what a man 
be regarding his private or public 
; the man of the gospel saw the 
t he would life to 
This man did the- things he did not 
do and left undone those things 
ould be done-. The man cried out 
tched man that I am.” The man 

because he was not under cou
nt of those in- Christ Jesus, Many 
1 to please- themselves ; he walk- 
e flesh by life of ease, satis- 
lustful appetite, or his vain pride- 

• This self pleasing spirit prevent
ing of the will of God. God send- 
on- to see “that the righteousness 
rd might be fulfilled In those who- 
ot in the flesh but in the spirit.” 
s the Christianity of to-day, they 
ed that they were doing a good

As to

It is in the form of an

them.

attain to but

began, to- cry and the general 
be the- baby out please: If t 
a baby I would bring it a Dottle- 
It asleep:”' The baby stopped: 

mi.. Booth, was still speakng at

:ting INTELLIGENCE.

if Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

ATHLKTFCS.
FERXATTONAL CONTEST:.
>rk. Jan. A—The New Yock Ath- 
yesterday received a cablegram:

I London Athletic club accepting 
toge sent on Nov. 28th for an In
al athletic meeting to take place In 
I The athletic committee of the 
f Athletic Club held a meeting last 
1 later presented the cablegram to, 
Ittors, who referred the matter to. 
pic committee with power to act. 
Is the letter referred to In. the dis- 
received, Chairman B. C. Williams 
r a reply and will suggest the fot- 
(even events: 100 yard, 220 yard; 
I 880 yard, one mile and five mile- 
| yards hurdle’ race, high Jumps,
I hammer and 16 pound shot. Two- 
B-tlves will be allowed each aide- 
lent and only first place will count 
hg the match. The English team 
lered to have good chances of vfcc- 
pe 100 yard, 440 yard,, one and. five 
Is and broad jump, while the New 
resentatives are expected to win 
nards and 880 yard runs, the IS 
pt, the 10 pound hammer and the 
Ice. If these calculations are not 
| deciding event will be the high

/

loberts, D. C. Corlein, Spokane, 
rtments at the Driard,
[avis, San Francisco; N.. H. Bain, 
ter, are staying at the Driard.

[ Leamy, Westminster; Jas. Mc- 
[anaimo, are at the OrientaL 
J. Robinson and children are 

I at the Oriental.
[ackson, Swallowfleld, Is. at the 
land.
IcKiimon, R. J. Harrison, Yancon- 
Btaying at the New England.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Jan. 3.—Lord Duoraven In con- 

to-day said that It was his opln- 
the Royal Yacht squadron would 
b new deed of gift for Americas
be, Jan. 3.—In the cricket match 
the teams of England and Aus- 
t former finished 94 runs ahead of 
Ilians.

t
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proved of the good ifork done by the 
Army.

Votes of thanks were carried and the. 
meeting concluded by singing the dox- 
ology. ®*

GENERAL BOOTH IS HERE bia and the Northwestern Territories; 
he would gather- information in British 

: Columbia that, no doubt, would consid
erably help him. He trusted that God 
would prolong his life to continue and 
bring to further perfection the work that 
he had begun, and so that he would 
merit the appreciation of the large num
ber of soldiers of the Army and others 
indirectly affected. He invoked the 
blessing of the Almighty upon all pres
ent.

selling matches on the street corner to with all thy strength.” and ‘‘Thou 
get a morsel of bread for her babe. She Shalt love thy neighbor as'thyself.” But 
could starve herself, but not her child, did people carry out this coinmandmehtï 
The woman stands there hour after hour. If distress was to be relieved it was to 
piteously pleading that some one might be grappled with. There was plenty of 
buy her matches. Hundreds passed, but theorizing on the social question. The 
few turn their heads. A waif comes up ideas were good, but what was wanted 
and says, “Mrs. your child looks funny.” was not ideas on paper, but ideas in ac- 
The woman looks at the little form—it tion. They must go in the midgt of 
is a corpse. If in the face of this there poverty. If a man wanted to build a 
are political economists who say that railroad or any other important work 
where there are riches there must be they wanted three things, genius and 
poverty, then for his part he would pre- skill to formulate the enterprise, money 
fer that some were not quite so rich to carry it on, and men to work. And 
(applause). Into these slums, poisonous these were the things that were wanted 
and reeking with filth, the slum angels, to relieve distress. There was no time 
the women of the Salvation Army, to waste on political differences, or time 
went. They cleaned the dirty floors, to talk on the merits or demerits of this 
they brought clean clothing and whole- or that system of political economy. If 
some food, and they went into the sa- an explosion were to take place in a 
loon and hunted up the recreant has- coal mine would the people argue on the 
band, sobered him, got him work and best manner of releasing the miners. Ar- 
brought a ray of light into the homes gument to the winds. “Get them out.” 
of many. This was the work of tna would be the one shout; And he said 
Salvation Army. He asked for help, to them, “Get them out.” Get the poor 
for help to those who could . not help wretched creatures out of their perilous 
themselves, and in asking that help he positions, out of misery and want. (Ap- 
did not ask them for more Ilian they plause.) If a ship were foundering 
gave an animal. Let peopie extend the would the people on shore when they 
same help to fallen man- as to a falleu heard the cries of distress, the shriek of 
horse. A hack horse falls down in the women, the wailing of infants, sit on 
street; the driver touches up the horse shore and sing Psalms and debate on. the 
with his. whip; the animal makes an most approved method of rescuing the 
effort to rise but cannot. -Do they let shipwrecked? (Cheers.) “A lifeboat, 
it lie there and rot? No, a hundred a lifeboat.” would be the universal shout 
willing hands lend aid, the horse is rais- and if the men would not go out the we
ed, and if it is too weak to go on, wi'h men, God bless them, would shake their 
the journey they give him rest and nurse pretty little fists, call them cowards and 
him back to strength. Then he is put man the boats themselves. (Applause 
in the hack again, or if he be too sick and shouts of Alleluia? alleluia.) Eng- 
for further work they shoot him. He land spent millions a year in relieving 
asked horse treatment.for human beings, poverty. If it were spent on the prin- 
If a man falls pick him up, an-d if a ciples he had laid down poverty would 
woman erred, lend her a helping hand soon be reduced to a mere nothing. Men 
He knew a poor girl who was put out should be treated as men and should not 
to service at the tender age of 14 years, j be made to feel it was charity they were 
She was ignorant as far as learning receiving but a helping hand, so that 
was concerned and more ignorant of they could help themselves. (Cheers-> 
other matters. A villain deceived her, It was not right to enquire into a man’s 
he lied to her, and the child in her ig- antecedents. Christ came to call the 
norance fell a victim to his lust. She sinners and not the just to repentance, 
was turned out and in a short while à He himself would not care that a scru- 
child was in her arms. Where was tiny should be made into his life. Who 
she to go? From home and home only was there that would ? Since he was 
could she expect pity. She turned her 15 he had led a good life with the help 
steps to home and asked that her babe of God, but he would not deny that his 
might be cared for. She would work, character was not above scrutiny in his 
she would go out to service, but she youth. And why should you ask who 
could not take her child. Ruthlessly a man’s father and grandfather were? 
she was driven from the door. Her fath- A man is down and he should be helped 
er and mother and brothers wére turned up, if he wishes to rise. You would not 
away. On a cold and cheerless night let him starve. He must be fed, even 
she wandered about and knocked at if it was necessary to sell an ironclad, 
many a cottage door asking that her (Cheers.) In London the army fed one 
child be cared for, she would pay for it. hundred and twenty thousand • men wo- 
Who wanted a child of such parents? men and children and a profit was made 
None. Footsore and hungry she went out of it. They gave a man a meal for 
on. She came to ttye fields and there a cent and those who had no money had 

j j desperation seized her. Her little- one to work- for the meal. Five thousand 
General Booth was applauded to the should -never come to the same nass as were given shelter every night. A bed 

echo when rising to respond. He stepp- 8?le- The child ceased to breathe, the could be got for four cents. A man 
ed forward to an improvised rail in front mother had strangled it while covering could get a bath for a cent, and if he 
of the platform, and for a moment stood the little face with kisses and tears: On had never had a bath since his mother 
silently and the audience was all atten- the ground she laid it and covered the washed him, he would come out quite 
tion. He thanked the chairman for his little body with her cloak and with religious. (Cheers.) And there was a 
kind introduction and the ymayor and leaves. The same girl is in- the criminal chamber of horrors for those who were 
council and citizens for their reception, box and she is being tried for murder, afraid their clothes would walk away, 
but the reception and kind congratula- She is found guilty. , The judge nuts on The clothes were cremated, and they 
tions made him feel the more humble, the black can and sentences her to who went in 30.000 strong came out one 
but they also gave him hope that he death, but the sentence is commuted to strong. (Vociferous applause.) Was 
would accomplish more in the future, penal servitude for ,, life. Years pass j the chara<^e^yf_rich man Joiked into? 
assured as he was that he had a feeling away and the girl hâk grown to a wo- I Did people enquire before speaking to a 
to sympathize behind him. He had man inside the walls of a prison cell, man whether he paid his bills or kept 
yritten a book “Darkest England;” it The Salvation Army hear of her case good company? Did they ask a man 
had been well received by some and crit- apd petitions are sent -to the home secre- for his baptism certificateur whether the 
icized by others. His object in writing tary to grant her pardon. The home lady that he took- to the opera house oh 
the book was to let the people know secretary consents on the condition that his arm was his own wife? (Cheers.) 
the condition of that hell in which poor the Salvation Army shall be responsible The drunkards, the idlers and the un
people in London lived, and not only of for her. The child is again free. She cleaned could all be helped. To say 
Ijondon, but of most large cities. He enters heart and soul into the work of otherwise would be a libel on the reli- 
would have the sympathy and help of the army and now holds a prominent po- gion of the Lord Jesus Christ. The 
those in better circumstances, and the sition. She has helped to save hundreds , Army had industrial homes and proved 
way Jo get it was to vividly place before of women. Be asked others with beau- the practicability of what he asserted, 
them the deplorable condition of thous- tiful children when they looked upon After three years’ trial 63 per .cent, of 
ands of human beings. It was a true their fair offspring asleep in their arms the criminals were making an honest liv- 
saying that one half of he world did to think of this poor girl. Was it her ing.^and of fallen women 80 per cent, 
know how the other half lived. This fault that she was ighorant? Did she continued virtuous. (Alleluia and cheers.) 
book was a sort of spiritual evolution, not want a chance to' rise again? The Even the idler, if patience were adopted 

.The Salvation Army not only helped a same woman was one of the head of would be found'willing to work, at least 
man to save his soul, but also helped the shoe department of the industrial 75 per cent would, and for the 25 per 
him in this world. They recognized that colony of the army, and the pair of cent..he would ask legislative assistance 
material and spiritual help must go hand shoes that he wore were made there, to make them work. He would put them 
in hand. Why was there such apathy They were a good fit and they were big in prison and keep them at the public 
about the condition of the starving poor, enough, too, for the attorney-general, expense? No. He would run the in- 
Men did not really know the depths to (Laughter.) Society bound the fallen stitution at a profit. How ? He would 
which many poor mortals had fallen, hand and foot and they could not move. saY to such a man, “My friend here ie 
They did not see the misery, and what The general then told a story of a boy your breakfast, and here is your work, 
the eye did not see the heart did not who was made help burglars to rob a hut you don’t have your breakfast till 
grieve for. It was a hard thing to saloon. If anyone were to be robbed y°u work. (Cheers.) Perhaps they 

! tell those who lived in the lapofluxury ‘it should be saloon-keêpers --(chéCrs and, would go hungry. All right. - The same 
the tale of the poor; they could not cori- ’lànghter), but he did not wish to bp tyS Would be said at dinner and supper, and 
ceive it, as they had never known what derstoed as giving ttounfdnftnfee 'ti> rob- « Gtey fastëd all day, a little lecture in 
it was to be hungry and naked. Men bing saloons. (Cheers.) The boy was ar- the evening of the efficacy of silezlt flaedi- 
were too much occupied with their own rested and sentenced to three months in [ation and fasting would be in, order, 
affairs; they had no time to think of the jail. He served his term and when he The next morning they would all come 
poor and the fallen. In “Darkest Eng- was released he made up his mind to re- round. It was claimed that th 
land” 'he had pictured a dark sea, tirei form. He got a position and his em- overproduction. There were two hun- 
sea of life, and in it were men struggling ployer was well satisfied with him, but dred men, say, and only work for one 
—sortie keeping afloat, but more vainly he had been a thief and a jail bird and hundred. -What were the other hundred 
straggling and sinking to the bottom, his master was warned about it. A to do? They mu#t reduce their hours of 
Tn other parts of the world than London friend told him. He called the boy be- labor and give employment to all or 
there were slums quite as hideous—in fore him and said he was sorry but he some must starve. There was plenty of 
the cities of Australia and the United would have to discharge him. He had food and men could not eat it as they 
States, as statistics showed. Perhaps been faithful and honest, but to have a had no caoney to buy bread. There was 
there was not so much misery, but it jail bird in his employ it might ruin his on*y ,one way to alleviate this distress 
was only a difference of degree, and mis- business and customs would leave. The aad that was t0 Pnt them on the land 
erv was there. If British Columbia boy got his money and his discharge. (Cheers.) But it was said there were 
arid Canada were comparatively free With hatred in his heart against the to° many on tiie land. And some said, 
from slums and misery the good people uncharitableness, of the yorld he wand- even if 5"ou raided your food where 
of the place had not to look far to find ered forth to steal. Again he was ar- would you find a market. He did not 
it. His audience as a rale did not rested and sentenced, and when he came want a market. But what would he do 
know what hunger was; this was hard eut this time he had no idea of reform. the produce? Eat it. (Cheers.)
to explain to the well fed. It was an Who would employ a man twice in jail? « people were to live in the world a lit- 
awful thing to feel hunger, to live only He would be revenged on society and “e after tae Adam and Eve fashion, not 
to die of slow starvation-. Think of it, had made up his mind to shoot any man board away and live in idleness and in 
he said and he raised tip his hand. But who would attempt his arrest. He be- luxury, but take only enough for their 
what is’ the use, he added. You do nor came an accomplished thief and knew no owii wants, things would be different, 
know what a slum is. A slum is a fear. One night this man was walking The industrial farm established just out-

' * ' side of London had given work and food
to flymsands and had raised the value 
of the adjoining land. He was in debt 
in the furtherance of his schemes but 
that did not prevent him from sleeping 
soundly. He knew that God would 
look after his cause, and he might again 
meet a capitalist whd would take away 
his breath by tapping him on the shoul
der and saying “General Booth, here is 
$50,000 for you to pay off the debt.” He 
would take up a collection and he. trust- 
thnt the good people of Victoria would 
contribute as liberally as they would. 
The general resumed his seat amid en
thusiastic applause.

Commandant Booth said it was in
tended to start a branch of the “Dark
est England” scheme in British Colum
bia. Food and shelter depots would be 
established in Victoria.

Justice Crease said he thoroughly ap-

The Author of “Darkest England” 
Right Loyally Received 

by the Council. TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
General Booth and his staff met the 

members of the provincial cabinet at 
noon to-day to talk over the question of 
colonization. Premier Davie just be
fore the meeting opened asked 
paper men to retire. “We shall not want 
reporters to-day.” 
left the room.

Commandant Booth arrived in the 
city last night from the mainland in 
time to take part in the meeting at the 
opera house.

General Booth is speaking this after
noon at Metropolitan Methodist church 
on “The Christianity of Christ,” and in 
the evening he will deliver a lecture in 
the same place on “The Rise and Pro
gress of the Salvation Army.”

General Booth is touring the United 
States and Canada, and meets with en 
thusiastic receptions everywhere, his 
tour in fact being one continued tri
umph. The General has delivered 
addresses, and his plain spoken words 
and thrilling language have been 

• the means of converting thousands. Wil
liam Booth was born in Nottingham on 
April 10, 1829. His mother was a saint
ly character. At the age of 15 he for 
the first time attended a Wesleyan 
chapel, and that was the turning point 
of his life. He became a zealous evan
gelist, and his ardor increased daily. At 
17 he was a preacher of no mean abil
ity. A few years more and he went to 
London. He continued preaching and 
gathered around him the members of 
what is now known as the Salvation 
Army. The first meeting of the Army 
wu£ held at Mile End Waste, London. 
The little band was then known as the 
“Christian Mission.” 
ously severed his connection with the 
Wesleyans and had expressed sympathy 
with what were then known as the Re
formers. It was not until 1878 that the 
first “war congress” was held, and the 
Christian Mission had been evolved into 
the Salvation Army. From this time 
on the Army increased with wonderful 
rapidity till at the present time there 
are 11,000 officers and 1,990 corps, and 
the number of followers is estimated at 
seventeen millions. Branches of the 
Army are in all parts of the world, but 
perhaps the greatest influence of the 
Salvationist is in England and the North 
American continent.

Very few are they who have not read 
“Darkest England.” Booth thinks that 
the 'excitation of the dormant religions 
feelings of man is the first step towards 
an amelioration at the condition of so
ciety. He has incorporated a system of 
social schemes to work conjointly with 
his religious reform. Farm colonies and 
city colonies in the vicinity of London 
have turned out well and with such rode 
material as the slums of London afford
ed. But two per cent, returned to their 
old haunts at the end of the firsL year. 
Homes for fallen women, for criminals 
and for the deserving poor have been 
founded. Thousands of girls have been 
rescued from h life of shame, and legion 
is the name of those who have been 
snatched from a drunkard’s grave. Gen
eral Booth is endeavoring to carry ont 
in America what he has begun in Eng
land." He is a firm believer that religion 
should go hand in hand with social 
schemes for the raising up of the poor 
and the reclaiming of the fallen.

Col. Lawley, who accompanies th* 
General, is “the soul of music” of the , 
Army; he has been versifying for fifteen 
years back,, and his hymns are sung in 
very place where exists the Salvation 
Army.

Addresses Presented—Crowds 
the City Mali and the 

Opera House.

at

The soldiers replied in one voice, 
“Amen.”

news-

General William Booth, author of
“Darkest England," and organizer and General Booth lectured at the opera 
head of the Salvation Army, arrived in house last night on the subject of his 
here yesterday afternoon by the Gity of world wide read book, “Darkest Eng- 
Kingston. General Booth was accom- iand.” Crowded seats was the order 
panied by Col. Lawley. At the outer J 0f the evening, and this shortly after the 
wharf Jhey were met by the local corps j ,j0ors were opened, 
of tbs Salvation Army, reinforced by 
menïbers of the Army from other cities 
of British Columbia. A procession was 

, formed, and with music playing and 
banners flying the General and his aide- 
de-camp were escorted to the city hall.
Mayor Teague and members of the 
•city council met the General at the steps 
of the front door of the city hall. In
troductions took place and the visiting 
distinguished guests were taken to the 
council chamber. They were given seats 
on the platform. The city hall council “pit.” 
chamber was crowded, even standing 
rooon was at a premium. Mayor Teague 
was in the chair. The proceedings were 
opened by the reading of an address to 
General Booth. The following is the 
address:

The newspaper men

There was little 
standing room to be had. On the plat
form, dressed in the uniform of the 
Army, sat about one hundred of the 
followers of the general. The band 
played selections and the soldiers sang 
hymns for over half an hour. The gen
eral entered and a hundred voices were 
raised in applause. He bowed and took 
his sent. A hymn was sting, and Gen
eral Lowrey led in prayer. He prayed 
that God' might giveithe Army the power 
to lift more men and women out of the 

He hoped that this meeting 
would have the object of saving men 
for time and eternity.

Premier Davie was in the chair, and 
on his right was seated General Booth. 
There were also on the platform Justice 
Crease, Hon. J. H. Turner, Senator Me
in nes, Rev. P. McF. Maelood. Mr. A. 
Wilson, Aid. Dwyer and others.

1
To General Booth, Commander-in-Chief 

of the Salvation Army:
The undersigned, the mayor ^nd mem

bers of the municipal council of the city 
of Victoria, British Columbia, desire to 
extend to yourself and those accompany
ing you on the occasion of your first visit 
to this city, a sincere and hearty wel
come.

We observe with interest and satisfac
tion that municipal and other represen
tative bodies along the line of your jpur- 
ney from east to west, through the Do- 
inion, have availed themselves of the op
portunity afforded by your presence to 
tender their congratulations, and to ex
press appreciative sentiments in resect 
to yourself personally, and the inesti
mable services you have rendered to 
mankind.

It i» not difficult to discern in these 
expressions the willing tribute offered 
by all classes and creeds to one who, in 
the brief space of twenty years, has 
gathered around him a mighty host of 
followers, and who has left the impress 
of his genius upon the social life of the 
age.

It is gratifying to believe that the tri
bute is one that has beer, inspired by a 
common sympathy with the comprehen
sive and far reaching purposes, the be
nevolent and ■ intensely- practical meas
ures for affording succor to human want, 
alleviating human misery and counter
acting human? depravity, which have 
marked the rise and progress of the 
great organization known as the “Sal
vation Army.’*

Upon the vital question, partly social 
and partly econqwCr-embraeed in your 
scheme, statesmen and political econo
mists, poets and novelists have expended 
their best efforts and propounded diverse 
theories, regarding the feasibility of 
Which, in many instances, opinion seems 
to be equally diverse.

Impelled by a great moral 
and intrepidity you have grappled with 
these problems, and in your famous work 
have given to the world a solution that 
has won the respect and admiration of 
thoughtful minds in every quarter of the 
globe.

With a proportion at least of what 
you have
“world-wide enterprise,” 
have something in common. ,

The relief of distress, public morals, 
the care of tire aged, the infirm and the 
destitute are subjects which by legisla
tive enactment come within the scope 
and function of municipal governments.,
To these might also be added duties re
lating to the prevention of crime and 
misdemeanor and the means by which 
men and women are made and kept-good 
citizens.

Whether these responsibilities are im
posed as a legal necessity, or as|u,m,ed as 
a moral obligation, they are sufficient in 
themselves to invite the application of 
wisdom, ripened by experience, no one 
will deny.

It is, therefore, with special interest 
that we give you welcome, believing that 
your visit to this city will excite a more 
general and: personal concern in the t 
practical operation of those principles 
and methods, which in the development 
of yojir scheme, have proved a revolu
tionary power.

In conclusion, we are pleased to know 
that the financial support accorded to 
your great undertaking has been so wide
spread and generous.

It will be recognized as a further as
surance that the movement originated 
by yon which, in many of its essential 
features, is unparalleled in the history 
of mankind, is destined to reach its full
est consummation, and that the name of 
the world?s benefactor, “General Booths" 
will live in the reconstructed lives of 
millions, as a .greatful and an imperish
able memory.

Gen. Booth rose to reply to the ad
dress. He was enthusiastically cheered.
As he felt fatigued owing to constant 
travel and a great deal of speechifying, 
he would not detain them long, and, 
moreover, fhere was another meeting to- ed. 
night and the Kingston had arrived late.
He thanked the council and citizens for 
the kintlly feelings that were accorded 
him ia the work he was performing. He 
took the expression of feeling as an indi
cation of the interest in the object to 
which, he had devoted his life. He was 
happy to see that he was receiving sup- 
jort^ from publie bodiës. The objects 
were most important and would be more 
tressing as times went -by. The authori
ties, state and municipal, would sooner 
r later have to deal with the- poor crea- 
ares that lay at the foot of the-pyramid 

He had been well received

Premier Davie said it was an honor
to introduce one of the most illustrious 
men and greatest benefactors of the age. 
(Cheers.) The Salvation Army was not 
in the interest of any sect or creed, but 
in the interest of all creeds and all re
ligions. General Booth had done a good 
work. He bad purified the slums of 
London, in which, city the Army was 
started, and the good work had been 
extended to all portions of the world, 
The Salvation Army was world wide. 
It had given relief to waifs arid others 
to the number of three millions during 
the past year. Its mission was to feed 
the hungry, to clothe the naked and 
raise the fallen. (Cheers.) The War 
Cry had the largest circulation in the 
world. He would place it at 51 million. 
(Hallelujah.) He thought it was not 
necessary to say anything more. Gen
eral Booth by name was known to al
most every one, and he would therefore 
introduce to them General Booth, tiie 
commander in .chief of the Salvation 
Army. (Loud applause.)

Booth had previ-

earnestness

been pleased to call your 
we claim to

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

A Very Pleasing New Year’s Reception 
and Entertainment.

The New Year’s reception at, the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
rooms was a great success. The recep
tion and concert programme wère of a 
high grade and carried out with the ut- , 
most precision. The visitors were wel
comed by a reception committee of ladies 
from the auxiliary and members of the 
reception committee of the association. 
After registering their names the visitors 
strolled through the rooms, played games 
and listened -to the pleasing strains of 
music from the orchestra. Passing 
through the hall and parlor one found 
himself confronted by the dining room, 
in the centre of which was a large table 
presided over by ladies serving tea and 
coffee. From the time of opening at 
2 p.m. until the close of the reception at 
(> o’clock the rooms were crowded with 
visitors representing professional and 
business men, while the crowds of young 
men showed conclusively that they ap
preciated the efforts in their behalf. The 
ladies were ' also well represented, and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves thorough
ly. The address of Rev. W. L. Clay, 
the vocal solos of Miss Hutcheson and 
Mr. W. -Muir and the recitation of Miss 
Johnson were highly appreciated. The 
gymnastic exhibition was a prominent 
event of the afternoon. The perform
ers were Messrs. George Tite, F. P. 
Gouge, C. E. Wriglesworth, H. P. Hel
lish. IT. Roper and C. Esnouf. The 
evening concert commenced at 8 o’clock, 
the hall being filled with people, 
programme, which was furnij^hed by the 
Conservatory <if Music, was well ren
dered.

t

bing saloons. (Cheers.) The boy was ar
rested and sentenced to three months in 
jail. He served his term and when he 
was released he made up his mind to re
form. He got a position and his em
ployer was well satisfied with him, but 
he had been a thief and a jail bird and 
his master was warned about it. A 
friend told him. He called the boy be
fore him and said he was sorry but he 
would have to discharge him. He had 
been faithful and honest, but to have a 
jail bird in his employ it might ruin his 
business and customs would leave. The 
boy got his money and his discharge. 
With hatred in his heart against the 
uncharitableness, of the yorld he wand
ered forth to steal. Again he was ar
rested and sentenced, and when he came 
eut this time he had no idea of reform. 
Who would employ a man twice in jail? 
He would be revenged on society and 
had made up his mind to shoot any man 
who would attempt his arrest. He be
came an accomplished thief and knew no 
fear. One night this man was walking 
up the Thames Embankment. All the 
good was not yet dead in him. His bet
ter nature only slumbered. Two Salva
tion Army girls with their pretty little 
bonnets that make them look like an- 

a brolcen Chair 'and a rickety old table, gels, approached him. They touched
his heart by their appeals for his re
formation. He was taken to the home 
and to-day there is no more enthusiastic 
member of the London corps. (Alleluia 
and loud applause.)

was

If British Columbia

Think of it. .
-You do not 

A slum is a 
alley enclosed by houses—not

. !

narrow
houses, but hovels, where dirt and sew- 

rampant and Into which fetid
\Theage. were

places the rays of the sun. never peer- 
On a dirt covered, bare floor, with

lived, or- rather existed, hundreds of hu- 
tnan beings. On a bundle of rags in it 
corner, with a filthy horse blanket as a 
cover, and the wind blowing through the 
broken window panes, lay a woman. 
There she lay a pale and emaciated form 
and with ragged clothing hardly cover
ing her nakedness. She had a pair of 
black eyes; her husband had given Tier 
them, and he was drinking at the tavern. 
A babe lay on the breast of the woman, 
and this child looked less a human being 
than the wretched mother, 
hours more and you would find that same 
woman with her babe wrapped in rags 
and her babe laid upon her shoulder

The New Year.
Finds Hood’s Sarsaparilla leading every
thing in the way of medicines in three 
important particulars, namely: Hood’s 
Sarsanparilla has

1. The largest sale in the world, 
accomplishes

2. The greatest cures in the world.

There were thousands of men and wo
men such as they. What was to be 
done? “Rescue them,” shouted society, 
but was society rescuing them? There 
were people in the world who made it a 
business to get as much as possible out 
of the Almighty and to give back as lit
tle as they could, 
said:
God with all thy heart, all thy soul and

It

It ,has
M3. The largest laboratory in the world. 

What more can1 fee said? Hood’s Sar
saparilla has merit; is peculiar to itself, 
and, most of all, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures.
cine for you to take.

m
A few (Cheers.) The Bible 

“Thou shalt love the Lord thy'M society.
•i the United States and Canada, but 

this was his first visit to British Colum-

If y oil are sick, it is the medi-
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» v: ■ ■ 30,000 AT THE ROYALwork done this year..........................

C. J. T. Spratt, itwxi-HCory ihouee, 
Gorge road .......................... ..........

derstood, that the matter will receive 
the attention of the incoming council.

The fire losses on Vancouver Island 
outside of Nanaimo amount to $00,000. 
The tire apparatus is not thought to be 
sufficient for the proper protection of the 
city, nevertheless the showing, consider
ing the size of the city, is good; the loss
es are comparatively low.

BUILDING OPERATIONS.LAST SESSION OF THE YEAR.; 1 8,000
S'B1i Heinrich Zeicbron a Resident ef 

Seattle Murdered by Some 
Unknown Party.

SHIP’S BOAT SIGHTED. WANDERERSAmount Expended This Year Com
pares Very Favorably 

With Last Year.

Board of Aldermen Hold Final 
Meeting of 1S94 Monday 

Evening.

| I

Evidently Belonged to One of the Miss
ing Colliers.

There was a white ship’s boat float
ing around the Pacific ocean thirty • 
miles from Gape Flattery on December 
19th, which evidently belonged to one of 
the missing colliers, the Keweena or the 
Montserrat, 
schooner Spokane, but the weather was 
too rough for the schooner to be brought 
about or for a boat to be lowered. No 

i name could be made out on the boat.' 
It was sunk to the gunwales and did 
not appear to have anything in it but 
water. The bark Dominibn, in ballast, 
28 days out from San Francisco for the 
Sound, is now the only overdue sailing 
vessel.

The J. B. Brown, which arrived at 
San Francisco on Monday, had a rough 
experience. Off the Columbia she en
countered the most trying experience. 
A succession of big seas swept the ves
sel from stem to stern, breaking in the 
bulwarks, carrying away one of the 
boats, and damaging another one so 
seriously as to render it unfit for ser
vice. The worst weather was encounter
ed between the 7th, and 12th. At one 
time it was thought unlikely that the 
ship would ever reach port. The steer
ing gear was disabled early in the 
storm, the rudder post being split. After 
a time the crew- succeeded in rigging a 
jury rudder. After the storm, progress 
was necessarily slow, and \the crew 
would have suffered for lack of food I 
had--they not fallen in with the Sparrow

Rattling Good Ga 
Football at V 

Saturday/

:
Fatal Accident on the C. F. R. Near 

Port Hammond—A Skele
ton Found.

Large Sums Spent on the Sewers 
and at the Work Point 

Fortifications.

1 Big Claim Against the City Filed— 
Present to the Read

ing Room.

I
BOARD OF TRADE.?

I
Quarterly General Meeting—Some of the 

Questions to Be Considered Rangers of Nanai 
Wanderers fol 

pionshl

New Westminster, Jan. 2.—The 
ployes of the Nakusp & Slocan railway 
are said to be $70,000 in arrears 
wages, and threaten trouble.

An unknown man was run over aud 
killed by a C. P. R. train near Port 

I Hammond yesterday.
The skeleton of a man, believed to b* 

an escaped asylum inmate, was found io 
the woods . near Btiriiaby lake yester
day.

The body of Heinrich Zechrow, a resi
dent of Seattle for several years, 
found under Webster’s wharf on Monday 
evening, badly eaten by ruts, 
at first supposed it was a case of acci
dental drowning, but the. jx>st morte* 
examination showed he had been

A deep wound, causing death, 
was inflicted in the lower part of the 
neck with a narrow bladed dagger «r 
knife. Robbery was not the motive wf 
the murder, as many valuables wen» 
found on the body, 
shrouded in mystery, 
total stranger in New Westminster, n«t 
even the date of his arrival being know».

emBuilding operations have been fairly 
brisk this year, the large sums of money 
expended on the government buildings 
considerably augmented the total figures 
which will not fall far short of the year 
1893. In 1893 there were expended 
$603,900 on buildings, and the total for 
1894 is $414,325. This appears to give 
a decrease of about ■ $100,000, but if the 
money paid out in the construction of 
the marine railway, the work done on 
surface sewers and on the special sys
tem of sewerage, the cost of the Esqui
mau fortification work done this year, 
be taken into consideration, the decrease 
would vanish and in its stead would be 
substituted a material increase in ex
penditure. A conservative estimate 
would place the money expended on sew
ers alone at $60,000, and the construc
tion of the marine railway totalled well 
HP into the thousands. No figures could 
be obtained re the fortifications, but 
ifaey have cost a good round figure. In 
the surrounding districts many improve
ments have been made, including resi
dences and other works. Messrs. Le 
Poer Trench and R. P. Rithet have done 
a great deal of work on their farms on 
the Saanich peninsula, erecting build
ings, etc.
a very good one.

buildings obtained from the city as-

It was sighted by theMayor Teague and all of the alder 
mën were at the last meeting of ’94 of 
the city council of that year, and closed 
the year with a very pleasant session. 
When Aid. Denis Harris arose to move 
an adjournment he expressed a sincere 
wish for a happy new year for the 
mayor and all the aldermen. After ad
journment there was a general hand
shake, in which Mr. Dowler, Mr. Creed, 
the caretaker, and the press representa
tives participated. It was quite a little 
love feast all around and the rivalries of 
past and future seemed forgotten for the 
time being.

Bodwell & Irving, solicitors of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway, wrote request
ing the payment of $5,000 for filling in 
the trestle at Elk Lake, as requested by 
the city.

Aid. Baker said he regarded it as clear
ly the duty: of the company to fill in the 
trestle, and moved that the letter be re
ceived and filed.

Aid. Wilson said that the railroad had 
acknowledged that it had to do the work 
and was now trying to get $5,000 from 
the City. He seconded Aid. Baker’s mo
tion, which was put and carried.

The sewerage commissioners wrote 
enclosing a letter which they had sent to 
•oughlin & Mayo. It was in regard to 
the claim made by that firm of contrac
tors for an extra allowance on sewerage 
work, and the commissioners explained 
that they had disallowed the claim. The 
letters were received and filed.

Archer Martin, solicitor for Mr. Wil- 
keson who was injured by falling into 
an excavation on Douglas street, wrote 
saying that unless a settlement was 
made by Wednesday with his client, 
that he would institute an action for 
$500 damages. The letter was received 
and filed.

Hewitt Bostock wrote presenting the 
the year 1895: Harper’s Magazine, The 
Gentry, Scribner’s Canadian Magazine, 
Cosmopolitan, Scientific American, Mc
Clure's Munsey’s Recreation, Tit Bits.

On motion of Aid. Humphrey, second
ed by Aid. Ledingham, Mr. Bostock was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

The British Columbia Poultry, Dog 
and Pet Stock Association applied for 
the use of the upper floor of the public 
market building for its annual exhibition 
between January 29 and 31. The ap
plication was granted.

Mrs. N. J. McDonald wrote present
ing a claim for making Third street near 
her house passable.

AM. Baker stated in explanation* that 
the street committee had agreed to pay 
Mrs. McDonald up to $20 for making 
the street passable her house, which was 
the only one in the block, 
done the work, but had gone further 
than she was authorized to. The mat
ter went to the street committee for a 
frepprt.

Water Commissioner ,Raymur reported 
that the award in the arbitration be
tween the corporation and A. Greave 
for land at Elk Lake was $5,371. The 
report was received and filed.

Janies Cohen wrotp stating that he 
bad a claim for printing against the B. 
O. Agricultural Association, and asking 
that the property be not taken over un
til he was paid.

Aid. Ledingham said that he would 
like to see any bills of the kind paid. 
The letter was referred to the associa
tion.

Superintendent Johnson reported that 
the revenue of the market for December 
was $104.15. Aid Ledingham said that 
a dealer had suggested to him that any 
■coal or wood sold in the city and found 
short should be confiscated and given 
away to charitable institutions, and he 
expressed the belief that such a bylaw 
should be passed.

Reports from the finance committee 
apropriating $3,490 out of general rev
enue, $728 out of the electric light fund, 
and $247 out of the water works loan 
were favorably acted upon.

Aid. Dwyer’s motion for the a point
aient. of himself and Aid. Wilson and 
Ledingham as a committee to examine 
the new addition to Ross Bay cemetery 
and report on the advisability of using 
It was carried.

The electric light committee reported 
recotnmending that the first installment 
be paid the William Hamilton Manufac
turing Company, as it work at the elec
tric light station was well advanced. 
The report was adopted.

The quarterly general meeting of the 
B. C. Board of Trade will be held at 
the rooms of the board on Bastion 
square, at 3 p. m. on 'Friday next. No
tice has been given that the following 
business will be introduced :

Mr. F. B. Gregory will introduce for 
discussion the action taken bÿ the coun
cil of the board in the matter of a cer
tain petition and letter re duty on opium.

Mr. F. B. Gregory will introduce for 
discussion the powers of the council.

Mr. Wm. Templeman will move the 
following resolution : That the proceed
ings of meetings of this board and its 
council, of a public character, should be 
fully and fairly reported by the press, 
and for that purpose representatives of 
the newsapers shall in future be admit
ted to all meetings of either body.

Mr. J. B. Gordon will move that the 
secretary of this board be prohibited from 
giving to the press any information re
garding business transacted at the meet
ings of the council of this board, ' and 
that the press be admitted to meetings 
of said council.

In the semi-final ci 
Football Associatioi 
played at Wellingtoi 
tween the Maple Lea 
the Wanderers of Vii

/

/'

came out win ne 
by four goals to two. 
fully represented an 
lows: Wellington—Gt 
Graham aud Gordon 
■arson, Stewart and 
Graham, Richards, 
XVeilur and McN’ab. I 
Partridge; backs, llJ 
half-backs, Gleu, Mil 
f cap tain) ; forward, 
Johnston, Dick and 1 
«amen, Mr. Dean and 
Referee, Mr. AdamsJ 
ground was not in 1 
notwithstanding the 
had been made to imj 
vug ashes over the sj 
hs also very uneven i| 
the team used to plj 
greaf advantage. Tti 
soon as the game be* 

At three o’clock sha] 
hie whistle and the ga 
the Wanderers, the ] 
«hosing the goal will 
them and between thJ 
aun, unevenness of tl 
with the vigor and da 
ents, the Wanderers ] 
it as far as the forwl 
ed. The backs were I 
steady game and the I 
wotking hard but the I 
Wellingtons were, pi 
together and gave til 
Wanderers all they c<| 
tient and persevering 
warded by a goal 20| 
start, from a long kl 
back, who raised the! 
air. dropping it right ■ 

'. ridge made a hard trj 
being charged just atl 

- be missed and the cel 
to-handy, rushed it thnl 

cheers of the spectatdl 
itéré between six anl 
present.
jSpthing daun' ’ ’ 

•dûs Wanderers 
spitq of the brignt sui 
deceiving to the who 
was a combined run a 
from a- well judged ki 
which. t’le whole line 
minatir g in a hot st 
who stopped it, but th< 
•ut among the 'goal-k 
few seconds and eve 
through, according to 
the Wanderers, but tlj 
ed out into play, the 
low. Many of the su 
the opinion that the j 
but the referee’s decii 
accepted and the playi 
snabated vigor. Weil 
responding to the requ 
porters for another g<j 
down the field, each fj 
pointed position and pH 
mg game in front ot 
alluded the old reliablj 
scored from a beautitu 
bam, which travelled I 
from right to left and 
bar at the extreme lei 
Wellingtons were now I 
best and again nearly j 
mg by a similar piece I 
them the previous go! 
•rer the bar, and but I 
play of Petticrew and 1 
they would have score 
sun had now gone dow 
was at once noticed oj 
tiie Wanderers, especiJ 
division and they playJ 

, and judgment which grl 
efforts of the forwards! 
time had not been able 
splendid power of spel 
tion. No further scorl 
the first half of the gam 
crossed over with the J 
mg by two to nothing!

From the kick-off the! 
at once showed their J 
increase their lead and 1 
having a look in at Pari 
well. For the first fivj 
half it looked as if it J 
Wanderers. Hovfreverl 
were playing in grand * 
soon began to turn, shol 
made at the Wellingtoi 
high or past the goal. ■ 
that the' forwards andl
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STORY OF CAPTIVITY.

Evidence Given In Court of the Selling 
.of the Boy Arthur to Indians.HE REPEATED THE OFFENSE.1

RECEPTION AND CONCERT.On the whole the showing is 
Added is a list of

“Arthur Larmour is my name,” said 
the child sold into captivity by Peter 
Bellinger. It was in the provincial po
lice court room at the preliminary hear
ing of the case against Bellinger. The 
court had asked Bellinger if he had get 
a lawyer; time had been granted him.

Bellinger replied that he had asked 
Mr. Mills to come, but he was not here.

The child then began to cry, and Mag
istrate Macrae took him up at his side, 
and with the assistance of Superinten
dent of Police Hussey, the boy told the 
following tale: He knew Bellinger; he 
first saw him at Chasse», Mich. He (the 
boy) had been to school at Chasse», and 
and lived there with a man named Cote. 
The name of the teacher was Miss Ri- 
bot, and Bellinger took him away fro* 
Chasse» last summer and brought hi* 
to Washington state.

The prisoner at this juncture called 
Sergt Langley to him and said: “By 
G-—d, I want a lawyer. I won’t have 
this!” And he pointed to the court and 
Constable Hutcheson who 
tioning the child.

But the questions did not elicit

Frederick Stoddart Breaks Into 
Jasper Hard’s House Twice 

in Ten Days.

/ I. O. G. T. Hall, Pandora Street, Crowd
ed Yesterday Afternoon and Evening.

new 
sessor:
A. O. U. W. Building, Yates street.$ 16,000 
J. AbraJham’s addition to. residence,

Bussell street ................... ............
Mr. Bostock, residence, Belcher St..
Sir. Bridgman, two-story frame

•residence .............. .........................
Mr. Borthwiok, addition to house,

Quebec street ................................
». B. Campbell, addition' tx> brick

store ................................. .............
Mr. Chugrame, residence on Cath

erine street.............. ..................
W. H. Clark, frame residence, Cad-

boro Bay road , t..............................
T. Catherai'l, two-story cottage on

First street...................................
W. J. Cline, cottage, Michigan, St..
W. J. Cline, one-story cottage on

Seventh street .......................... . •
Mrs. B. Dudgeon, two-story resi

dence, Bnrneddie road, ..................
F. J. Dawley, two-story house,

Pandora street ........................, - •
Times Office................................
•old Storage Co., Store street, alter

ations and additions .....................
»r. Dancan-, office and residence,

Fort street .........
R. Dunn, two-story 

Turner street ...
Jtihn Blfordi, one-story house, Collin-

san street .....................................
Jtobt. Edford, two-story frame house

on Gadbono Bay road ...................
J. H. Falconer, alterations and ad

ditions to factory .............'.......
Government Buildings, (spent this

year) .......................L .................
John, A. Grant, house, Charles St..
Frank ,Hines, twoAtory house, Als

ton road ........................................
Dr. Hemington, residence and office,

Blanchard street ..........................
H. Hearns, dye works, Yates street.
Mr. Hardacne, one-story cottage,

Oreiigflower road ... ..................
Mr. Jordan, eemerit, factory (water

front) ................... ...........................
Andrew Keating, one-story house,

Russell street ................................
Andrew Keating, three two-story

houses, Princess avenue ................
John Kinsman, one-story house,

Vancouver street ..........................
Vernon Lane, two one-story houses,

Hillside avenue ............................
Mr. Little, one-dtory house, Edmon

ton road ........................................
Gapt. Lavender, one-story cottage,

Alfred street .................................
X. Messick, two-story frame build

ing, Esquimau road .....................
D. Morrison, two-story house, Su

perior street .............. .................
E. . Morrison, 'two-story house, Rus

sell street................ .....................
A. McGregor, two-story house, Ter

race avenue .................................
F. iMcLelian, two-story house, Mar

ket street .......................................
John McKenzie, additions to house,

Oadboro Bay road ............ .............
Mr. Nott, two-story house, Jessie St. l-,500 
J. H. Nicholson, two-story frame

house, Yates street.......................
One-story cottage, Niagara street..
R. Dorter, alterations to Commercial 

Hotel, DougS'as street ..................
G. L. Power, one-story frame build

ing, Piamdora Street.............. ........
Mrs. R. Palmer, one-story cottage,

Leighton, road 
R. P. Rithet, alterations and addi

tions to dwelling, Humboldt St... 7,000
J. Robertson, two-story residence,

Herald; street ..............................
Wm. Rockett, oule-story residence,

Johnson street ..............................
Mr. Rhodes, addition to house on

Blanchard' street ..........................
C. Steers, tw^-story 'house, Yates St 1,500 
David Spencer, two-story house on

Catherine street ..........................
F. J. Stevens, one-story house, Hill

side avenue
Jos. Scott, one-«tory house, King

ston street............
Mrs. Schmidt, two-story house, Que

bec street .......................................
W. Sinclair, two-story frame house,

Princess street ..............................
T'hoi. Shaw, addition to house on

Chatham street ....... ....................
J. G. Tiarks, one frame two-story

house, Gorge rood .......................
Tsai® Chung, Joss House, Govern

ment street .....................................
Corporation buildings, morgue.......
Altering and repairs to City Hail, ,/f'2,000 
Gymnasium, Oedtrail School (Pem

berton) ........................................ ..
Alteration, Fine Hall ................... .
Machinery Hall, Agricultural, Build

ing ................................•..................
Electric Light building ...................
Victoria) & Sidney Railway station, 

storehouse» and freight sheds,
Hillside avenue •..........................

Mrs. Walker, one-story house, Delta
street ....... .....................................

W. R. Wilson, addition to residence,
Cook street .......................... .

North and South Ward Schools,

I — « From eleven o’clock yesterday morning 
until late last evening a steady stream 
of visitors poured in on the good people 
of the terqperance societies, Perseverance 
No. 1 and Pride of the Ridge, of this 
city. The ladies and gentlemen of the 
lodges were on hand to welcome those 
who called on them and attended to the 
wants of the inner man. Over five hun
dred persons visited the hall between the 
hours of 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. A short 
programme of vocal and instrumental 
music, interspersed with recitations, was 
rendered during the afternoon, much to 
the enjoyment of a large number who 
happened to be present at the moment. 
At 5 o’clock Dr. Lewis Hall asked all 
present to stand and sing God Save the 
Queen, and thereafter began the work 
of preparing the hall for die evening 
concert. At 7.30 the hall was well fill
ed and at 7.45 only standing room could 
be had, scores being turned away from 
the door, being unable to get inside the 
vestibule. The Rev. Mr. Cleaver was 
chairman, and an admirable one he prov
ed to be, with his witty remarks. The 
programme paper was in the hands of 
Mr. J. G. Brown and his choir, assisted 
by Mr. Firth and Mr. Watson, accom
panist, ; Mrs. Hall, 
were as follows :

500All The Property Recovered and 
the Accused Committed 

for Trial.

15,000

5,000

500if From Monday’s Daily.
Frederick " Stoddart robbed Jasper 

Hard’s house on Hillside avenue twice 
inside of two weeks, and no doubt be
lieves by this time that he did it once 
too often, tor in police court this morn
ing he was committed for trial on two 
counts for house breaking. It all came 
about in a very interesting way. On 
December 19, late in the afternoon J. E. 
Firth, who lives near Mr. Hard, saw 
two men come away from the latter's 
place, and noticed that one of them car- 
carried several parcels. It afterwards 
developed that a watch and chain, a 
bag of beans, a bag of sugar, a knife 
and several other articles had been stol
en. Nobody had much of an idea who 
the thieves were and there would prob
ably never have been anything heard of 
the matter but for a bold repetition of 
the offence on Saturday. At 2:30 o’clock 
that day Mr. Hard was sitting in Mr. 
Firth’s house talking to that gentleman, 
and they were both considerably surpris
ed to see a man come out of Hard’s 
house struggling under a sack of flour, 
a sack of rolled oats, and other articles. 
Mr. Firth immediately recognized him 
as one of the two men whom he had 
seen before. Mr. 'Hard went back to 
his house and Mr.. Firth followed the 
thief. The latter had quite a walk but 
his man'^finally entered a house on the 
Saanich road and deposited his pack.

The case was placed in the hands of 
Sergeant Walker and Constable Palmer 
and on Sunday morning a visit was paid 
to the Saanich Roal house. The house
breaker, who gave the name of Freder
ick Stoddart, was found in bed, and a 
search of the place brought to light ev
erything stolen on both occasions except 
the watch. Stoddart owned up to the 
thefts, and admitted that he had a key 
which fitted Hard's door., The police did 
some more work and ascertained that 
the name of the man who was with 
Stoddart on the first visit was William 
Johnson, and that Johnson had also ac
companied Stoddart to George Jacques’ 
jewelery store on Fort street, where the 
watch was sold. Constable Palmer then 
placed Johnson under arrest.

In the police court this morning then» 
was a full clear showing against Stod-1 
dart and he was committed for trial on 
both counts. -He stated that Johnson 
had nothing whatever to do 'with the 
robbery. Mr. Jacques said he took no 
part in the sale of the watch, and Mr. 
Firth said that on the afternoon of the 
first robbery he was carrying none of 
the booty so the charge against him was 
dismissed. Stoddart was taken * to the 
nrovincial jail and it is nuite likely that 
he will elect to be tried speedily.
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replies and Magistrate Macrae ordered 
that the boy be taken to his room an* 
afterward examined.

An Indian was then placed in the box 
and Father Nicolaye was sworn in as 
interpreter. The Indian said his 
was John Tsilwoikanne and Mr. Hoos- 
en, who

6,000
ihouse, South

1,500

1,100

2,000
■
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;
1,000 was taking the evidence, 

scratched hie head and gave it 
bad job.

1 up as a

Father Nicolays came to his relief by 
spelling the name. The Indian said that 
he first knew Bellinger on board the 
sealing schooner Favorite; the child was 
with Bellinger during the trip ‘of the 
sealer. Bellinger told the Indians a- 
board that he had kept a store in th* 
east; his wife had died and Arthur was 
his child. Bellinger did not take care of 
the child, and he (the witness) often sup
plied him with food and put him to bed. 
After the schooner arrived at Kyuquot 
he heard no more of either the prisoner or 
the boy until he met them in the tribe 
of the Chucklesat Indians; the Ohuckle- 
sat Indians were having a potlach. This 
was two months after the arrival of the 
Favorite at Kuyoquot. Bellinger was 
six days at Chucklesat and was staying 
with an Indian named Toquit.
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1,200

Solo and chbrus—“A Guid New Year tae 
Mr. Brown and choir

Song—“The Latohstring”.............. Mr. Firth
Duet—-“Twilight”. .Misses Milne and Baker 
Song—“The Boatie Rows”... .Miss Webster 
Duet—“Flow Gently Deva”............

2,000 aine and a’ ”

7,000
I 500

Messrs. Flwtih and Brown 
Miss Robertson

700
Song—“Ediniboro Toon”
Tro—“The Shephard® TeK Me”....................

... .Messrs. Kinnaird, Fraser and Brown 
Sang—'“The March o’ the Cameron, Men".. 

................................................  Mr. Watson

1,500i
1,000

/
Duet—“Shadow Faces'3,600

..............................Misses Milne and Baker
Chorus—“Oh Dear what can the matter Be”

....... Choir
Mr. Brown
___  Oijoir

During the evening a rousing and spir
ited address on temperance work was 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Macleod, inter
spersed with some exceedingly amusing
and pointed stories. Special mention must 
be made of the way in which the choir 
sang that fine part song “Oh, Dear, 
What Can the Matter Be,” the audi
ence vociferously demanding its repeti
tion.
and Baker in their duets were very much 
admired, as was also that of the trio 
by Messrs. Kinnaird, Fraser and Brown, 
their voices blending .nicely together. 
Miss Webster has a pretty voice, which 
will bear developing, 
in “Edinburgh Toon” w.as quite at home. 
Mr. Firth has been heard to much better { 
advantage than last night, 
son sang that fine old martial aîr, “The 
March of the Cameron Men” in a finish- 

Mr. Brown sang “True 
Courage,” bringing 'Him a tremendous 
encore, to which he responded with “The 
Golden Shore.” 
eus” was a

;;

900
i Song—“True Courage” 

Chorus—“Damascus” ......
2,000i

900it
900

; 3,000i: ’ HE USED A KNIFE. .
3,()oo

There was a desperate fight on Store 
street yesterday afternoon between 
Manuel Drues and Joe Basso, and the 
former slashed his adversary on the ar* 
with a knife. Sergeant Hawton place* 
Drues under arrest and Basso

2,000I
3f 2,000 The singing of the Misses Milne

’G ■ 1,500
•?1 500 was car

ed for by a physician who put a couple 
of stitcheflk in the wound, 
later locked up as a- necessary witness. 
The place was tried summarily in the 
police court this morning, Drues being 
charged with aggravated assault, 
was convicted, and Magistrate Macrae 
sentenced him to six months imprison
ment with $50 fine added. If he fails Le 
pay the fine he will get six months ia 
addition, making a year in all. The twe 
men are half breeds and both 
drunk.

'E. -
t '

1,000 Miss Robertson Basso was
800

mï 500 Mr. Wat-i He1,000m . ed manner.\ 1,000
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The chorus “Damas- 
splendid finale to a most 

delightful evening’s entertainment, 
the Independent Order of Good Tem
plars are to be congratulated on the great 
success of their New Year’s entertain
ment and reception, not only from an 
artistic point of view, but. from a loftier 
one, that of endeavoring to provide a 
place where those who are far away 
from homes and friends at this season 
of the year can go and find kind-hearted 
people who will receive them warmly 
and make them feel that they are not 
altogether forgotten.

FIRE LOSSES. From Wednesday’s Daily.
Frederick Stoddart was an industrious 

thief. When the police searched his 
house on Sunday last looking for the ar
ticles he stole from Jasper Hand during 
his two visits to that gentleman’s house 
on Hillside avenue they found all man
ner of qdds and ends, evidently stolen. 
The booty was brought to the police 
station, and for a couple of days people 
were busy identifying their property. It. 
H. Hall, of the Hudson Bay company, 
found one hundred feet of garden hose 
that had been stolen from him. George 
Meldram, of the Clarence hotel, found a 
picture and some window blinds that 
were his; William Van Sicklin recovered 
five rings, and Charles Dixon, of the 
Albion saloon, claimed a picture and 
bed quilt. The proper informations 
were prepared and Stoddart was arraign
ed this morning for having stolen proper
ty in his possession. He was committed 
for trial on all counts.

The poUce recovered some articles 
stolen from the Jubliee saloon, but as 
the witnesses were absent the case was 
not taken up. Stoddart will answer in 
the supreme court to two charges of 
house breaking and four of having stolen 
property in his possession. If Stoddart 
is equally industrious In the jail yard 
there will be little left for his fellow 
prisoners to do.

1,800 were
°udAs Usual Victoria's Loss by Fire 

Amounts to Very Little.
1,500

%■ 600 BabiesThere were during the year 52 fires, 
representing a total loss of $57,000, and, 
with the exception of a few thousand 
dollars, covered by insurance. Three 
fires represented more than half of the 
loss; they were the Westside, $14.000; 
Jacob Sehl’s residence, $16,000 and the 
Marymont clothing store, $8850, totall
ing $38,850. 
were $18,900, and the average for the 
past nine years, since the establishment 
of the present fire department, is $23,-- 
000 a year. The fires were confined to 
the buildings in which they originated 
with the single exception of a fire in 
Milne street, Spring Ridge, damage, 
$1700 and which is a considerable dis
tance from the fire hall. Although there 
are about 500 brick buildings not one 
was burned. No accidents have occur
red to the firemen or any one else at 
fires, save a slight burn received by one 
of the men. There arè in the fire de
partment thirty officers and men, of 
whom five are officers, nine permanent 
men and sixteen call men.
West and the eastern portion of the city 
are without fire protection, but, it is un-

1,800
and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

too eager to score and 
steady game they usm 
minutes of the second 
further scoring. Then i 
ball Was seen for the 
field that day. Deck® 
playing in his old form, 
Dick who passed on tJ 
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eompany with Goward 
down to the wing, cent] 
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800 —William McDowell is in receipt of 
very pleasant news in regard to his son 
VV ilharn McDowell, jr„ who is attending 
the Ontario School of Pharmacy. In 
the junior examinations just concluded 
the young Victorian passed first in a 
class of 115 members. He led them ail 
m every study except botany, in which 
by a very amusing mistake, he did 
maintain his standing. He was hand
ed an ordinary looking potato to prepare 
a technical paper upon, and to his 
tomshment discovered after the papers 
were returned that it was a sweet po- 
cat°' w$11 graduate in June. Wil- 
Imm McDoweJl always was a. bright stu
dious lad, and it will be remembered 
that m the public schools here he invari
ably stood in the front rank.
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825 stimulates the appetitfc, enriches 

the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and ail Forms 
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Free. 
.XsttA Ocvvce, Belleville. All Druggists. BOc. A $L
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though the Wellington men strained ev
ery.- nerve to equalize they could 
break through the strong defence offer 

i ed them.

WANDERERS VICTORIOUS. RAINIER A VOLCANO.nor

Several runs on both sides 
Rattling Good Game of Association took place but the forwards of the Wan- 

Football at Wellington ou 
Saturday Afternoon.

No Doubt That Mount Rainier 
, Sending Out Clouds of Steam 

and Snooze. ,

Isderers were right in it. From one of 
these runs started from a clever save by 
Glen who kicked over his head, the for
wards securing the leather, and travell
ed down at a great pace, fairly leaving 
their opponents behind. Gordon fo.: 
Wellington returned weakly. Milligan 
sent in a skyscraper which Simpson, the 

, Cl .. , ,, „ .-, Wellington goal-keeper ran out to catch
1m the semi-final cup tie for the B. C. | fout being tackled by Goward, the lat- 

Football Association challenge cup, , ter secured the ball, passed to John- 
played at Wellington on Saturday be- j ston, and the goal being entirely unde 
tween the Maple Leaf of that town and fended, Johnston scored easily. As time 
the Wanderers "of Victoria, the cup hold- 'T88 Hourly up this practically settled the

tie. No further scoring took place aud 
at the close the game stood 4 to 2 in fa
vor of the Victoria Wanderers, 
feree, Mr. Adams, deserves great praise 
for his prompt decisions and general im
partiality. It is also worthy of record 
that these decisions were accepted with • 
out complaint on either side and the

Rangers of Naaslmo to Play the 
Wanderers for the Cham

pionship Cup.

Return of the Post-Intelligencer Ex
pedition-Within a Mile 

j of the Top. ,
c

“Wilkeson, Wash,. Dec. 29—The Post- 
Intelligencer Mount Rainier exploration 
expedition reached this city this after
noon after a hard ten-mile tramp over 
a mountain trail from Camp Comfort on 
the Carbon river, the last camping place. 

The re- The members of the party were well aud 
in excellent spirits, though somewhat 
bronzed and disfigured by reason of the 
intense - cold and general hardships of 
the trip. The expedition was in every 
way a success, although the party did 
not reach the top of the mountain. Ma
jor Ingraham did all that he agreed to 
at the time of starting out, and it has 
been demonstrated beyond all doubt that 
Mount Rainier has been in eruption, but 
there is no proof that the smoke and 
steam which has been issuing from the 
mountain is directly responsible for the 
avalanches whiefi have changed the gen
eral appéarance of the mountain.

“The party reached its highest point 
on Christmas day at the head of the In
ter-glacier, 9,500 feet, and would have 
proceeded further^ but the wind, which 
was blowing- a hurricane, was piercing 
cold, and the party was almost exhaust
ed from five hours'" steady climbing in 
the snow. Added to this, to the east 
the snow-clad peaks lower down were en
veloped in Snow-clouds which the wind 
was driving toward the mountain. The 
party were at a point from which a 
* iew of Blaine glacier, np which the 
ascent to the summit was to be made, 
could be obtained; and the outlook was 
anything but favorable. The face of the 
glacier was broken and great crevasses 
appeared, showing that avalanches had 
taken place. All things considered, Ma
jor Ingraham decided that it would be 
suicide to attempt the summit and or
dered the party to return to the timber 
line. It would not have been possible 
k> reach the summit and to have merely 
have climbed higher would have meant 
that the party should camp for the night 
on the bare face of the glacier, a prey 
to the howling elements. The down
ward tramp was immediately commenc
ed, and within several hours the party 
had traversed a strip of country which 
required three days of hard aud almost 
incessant climbing to ascend. The trip 
np the Carbon river to Carbon glacier 
occupied five days, while the return, the 
men not being so heavily loaded with 
packs, was made in two days and a 
half. -

“Qn Christmas eve, while crossing the 
vast snow fields which separated the 
Elysian fields from - Winthrop glacier? 
Major Ingraham first noticed smoke and 
steam rising from the mountain. We 
"were taken at an altitude of about 7,(MX) 
feet and the summit was consequently 
but little over a mile above us on a di
rect line, although over five miles by 
tiie route by which it could be reached. 
Shooting upward, with nothing to in
tercept the view except Siear blue sky, 
were jets of steam like immense geysers, 
while from another place,rose slowly and 
in a perpendicular line a column of 
dense black smoke. The steam appear
ed to come from the smaller crater, and 
the smoke from the larger one.

“As soon as the major noticed the phe
nomena, he grew excited and called the 
attention of the entire party to The 
scene. He said he had been on the 
mountain six times before and never 
would have believed it was in an active 
state had he not seen it with his own 
eyes. There were numerous and fre
quent jets of steam which shot upward 
perpendicularly for several hundred feet, 
while the smoke rose to a higher ait»-, 
tud'ê before becoming absorbed by the 
atmosphere. The scene was an awe-in
spiring one. The great rugged moun
tain towered above us almost perpendic
ular, his .sides seamed trod rock-ribbed 
where the avalanches had laid bare the 
earth and dark colored volcanic forma
tion, while bn top were peaks of brilli
ant whiteness. Then above all rose the 
steam and smoke, a living evidence that 
the grand mountain was an active vol
cano.

The night before the party slept in 
the snow on Carbon glacier at an alti
tude of 5,500 feet. The night was bitter 
cold, the, wind howled and whistled and 
chilled the six men to the bone, while 
to add to the thrilling sensations came 
the occasional sound of the boom anti 
crash of avalanches of snow and ice 
and rocks from Liberty Cap, the point 
which can be seen from Seattle. Christ
mas night camp was made ip the sno.w 

She brooded over the loss under an immmense rock directly below
Liberty Cap. where a cave was dug to 
protect the men from the elements. It 
was too bold to sleep much and several 
of -the men were threatened with frozen 
hands and feet, but the scene was so 
grand and on so immense a scale that 
almost all sense of fear was lost and 
there appeared to be but one aim—to 
leach the top. .Major Ingraham was 
right, however, for he had insisted on 
the men spending the following night 
on Blàine glacier,' there can be no doubt 
but that next summer mountain-climb
ers would have found six frozen bodies 
in the ice and snow. "

“AH along Carbon river the weather 
is simply delightful; the air is cold, dry 
and crisp, and makes a man feel like n 
fighting cock. Both going to and coming 
from the mountain there was ample evi
dence of game, but except for an oecas 
ional rabbit, nothing was seen. Deer, 
bear, mountain goat and mink tracks 
Were seen on every side, but no time was 
lost in hunting, and consequently noth
ing was shot.”

Anacortes, Dec. 26.—An earthquake 
was felt here shortly after-9 o'clock on 
Sunday evening. It was accompanied 
by a distinct rumbling noise. To-day 

I several citizens thought they could die-
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erg came out winners of a hard game 
by four goals to two. Both teams were 
fully represented and lined up as fol
lows: Wellington—Goal, Simpson; backs,
Graham aud Gordon; half-backs, Hend- 

4«r8on, Stewart aud Fisher; rorward,
Graham, Richards, Blakely (captain), ... .
Wcilur and McNab. Wanderers—Goal, game although a championship one, was 
Partridge; backs, Hook and Petticrew; 1 free from any display of tem-
half-backs, Glen, Milligan and Deckers per amongst the players.
(captain); forward, Veden, Goward, ! „The above result leaves the Nanaimo 
Johnston, Dick and Wm. McCann. Lia- “angers and the victoria Wanderers to 

Mr. Dean and Mr. J. G. Brown. Plaf off the final tle- These same teams
The met in the final tie last year when the 

Wanderers came off victorious by five 
goals to one. The date has not yet been 
decided but the game is sure to be a 

It great one and well worth seeing.

U,
V

tismen,
Referee, Mr. Adams, Northtield. 
ground was not in the beet condition 
notwithstanding the fact that- efforts 
had been made to improve it by scatter
ing ashes over the slippery places.
w also very uneven in many places and mr top
the team used to playing on it has a NOTES OF THE GAME. » . v •
great" advantage. This was manifest as It was easy to learn the nationality of
soon as the game began. the majority of the players on both

At three o’clock sharp the referee blew teams when one would hear “Come awa’ 
hie whistle and the game was started by Wullie," “weel dune Jock,” “Pass the 
the Wanderers, the Wellington players ba’”'and similar remarks from those 
•hosing the goal with the sun behind ; who hailed from the “land o’ cakés.” 
them and between the brightness of the and the spectators were also largely of

that nationality. When the fourth 
game fell to the Wanderers a disap
pointed member of the Wellington team 
said in mournful tones to his friends, 

The backs were playing their usual “Come awa’ cullens were clean bate
noo,” and left the grounds in disgust.

Mr. J. G. Brown, the president of the 
Wanderers, only smiled when he heard 
the crowd tell the Wellington team they 
had the Victoria men rattled, and 
the Wanderers clapped on goal after 
goal in the second half the smile deepen
ed into a broad grin, until one of the 
spectators said, “Look at him smiling 

Part- noo, wull ye.”
Partridge, the Wanderers’ new goal

keeper made a very good beginning and 
has the qualities of a first rate man, 
very active and sharp in his movements. 
Milligan, the new centre half-back, 
showed up strongly, and when he has 
played -a" few more games will know 
where to place the ball better. Dick, 
the inside left wing forward, is very 
speedy and played a nice game with Mc
Cann. The spectators nicknamed them 
the “artful dodgers,” and they did both
er their opponents severely by their 
dodging and quick short passes.

sun, unevenness of the ground, coupled 
with the vigor and dash of their oppon
ents, the Wanderers were fairly out of 
it as far as the forwards were concern
ed.
steady game and the half-backs were 
working hard but the forward line of the 
Wellingtons were, playing beautifully 
together and gave the defence of the 
Wanderers all they could do. Their pa
tient and persevering efforts were 
warded by a goal 20 minutes from the 
start, from a long kick by their half
back. who raised the ball well in the 
air. dropping it right in the goal, 
ridge made a hard try to hit-it out, but 
being charged just at the right moment, 

- be missed and the centre forward, lying 
^ handy, rushed it through amid the the 
V-- ‘cheers of the spectators, of whom thetn 

trere between six and seven hundred 
present.

as
re-

X

£pthing daunted by their early 
^(Wanderers played steadily 
spitq of the bright sun, which was very 
decaying to the whole eleven. There 

a’combined run started by McCann 
Érom a- well judged kick by Deckers, in 
wki-ch..t’te whole line took a part, cul- 
minatiig in a hot shot upon Simpson, 
who stopped it, but the ball rolled in add 
•ut among the goal-keeper’s feet for a 
few seconds and eventually being pût 
through, according ■ to the forwards of 
the Wanderers, but the ball being kick
ed out into play, the referee did not al
low. Many of the spectators .were >f 
*he opinion that the ball »»« through 
but the referee’s decision was at once 
accepted aud the play continued with 
unabated vigor. Wellington soon after, 
responding to the request of their sup
porters for another goal, came rushing 
down the field, each forward in his ap
pointed position and playing a fine pass
ing game in front ot goal, eventually 
alluded the old reliable j. Hook, and 
scored from a beautiful shot from Gra
ham, which travelled across the goal 
from right to left and passing under the 
bar at the extreme left corner. The 
Wellingtons were now playing their very 
best and again nearly succeeded in scor
ing by a similar piece of play that gave 
them the previous goal, 4>ut it passed 
ever the bar, and but for the very fine 
play of Petticrew and Hook ah full back 
they would have scored oftener. 
sun had now gone down and the effect 
was at once noticed, on the defence of 
the Wanderers, especially the half-back 
division and they played with precision 

, and judgment which greatly assisted the 
efforts of the forwards, who up to this 
lime had not been able to show their 
splendid power of speed and combina
tion. No further scoring took place in 
the first half of the game and the teams 
crossed over with the Wellingtons lead
ing by two to nothing.

From the kick-off the Wellington men 
at once showed their determination to 
increase their lead and were not long In 
having a look in at Partridge, who saved 
well. For the first five minutes of this 
half it looked as if it were up with the 
Wanderers. However, the back field 
were playing in grand style and the tide 
soon began to turn, shot after shot being 
made at the Wellington goal but all too 
high or past the goal. It was evident 
that the' forwards and half-backs were 
too eager to score and not playing tne 
steady game they usually do. Fifteen 
minutes of the second half gone and no 
further scoring. Then some pretty foot
ball Was seen for the first time bn the 
field that day. Deckers, who was ndw 
playing in his old form, kicked quietly to 
Dick who passed on to.McCann, who 
let drive across the field to Peden, and in 
company with Goward carried the ball 
down to the wing, centring to Johnstone 
who passed out to McCann, who then 
dropped it on to goal and from the scrim
mage which ensued the ball.rolled quiet 
ty through, the goalkeeper having been 
token care of by Messrs. Johnstone and 
Goward. This encouragement for the 
Wanderers was productive of better play 
en both sides but a few minutes later 
the equallizing goal was secured from 
the foot of McCann, and then came the 
excitement. The Wellingtons, cheered 
•n by a few hundred followers, were 
doing wonders and had several fries at 
Partridge, but the defence was too 
strong. Shortly after the 
added nnother to their score, from thn 
foot of Goward. The whole team were 

i er>w playing the game which enabled 
them to secure the cup last year, and al- j

reverse 
on in

was

SHIP COLUMBIA IS SAFE.

The Overdue "Lumber Ship Sighted Off 
Point Arena.

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The bark Co-
She waslumbia is safe above water, 

sighted on December 28 about ten miles 
west of Point Arena, heading for San 
Francisco and going at a good speed. 
The Columbia left Port Blakely on De
cember 5th for this port with a cargo of 
lumber.
men to have caught the full force of the 
recent Storm, and they felt a good deal 
of apprehension for her safety. The 
ship ,T. B- Brown, another of the over
due fleet, has passed Point Reys on the 
way to this harbor.

She was thought by seafaring

LOST HER REASON.

An Engineer on thé Keweenaw Was "to 
Have Been Married.

Sait Francisco, Dec. 30.—Archie Kal- 
lock, the second assitant engineer of the 
Keweenaw, and Dora Tucson were to 
have been married four days before 
Christmas, 
to be at the bottom of the storm swept 
sea and the other is bereft of reason. 
The gale that sent the Keweenaw to the 
ocean depths, with every soul on board, 
shattered the hopes and wrecked the life 
of one of the gentlest giris in San Fran
cisco.
ago that all hope of the Keweenaw was 
given up by everybody.

Several days previously, however, Miss 
Tucson, whose thoughts were ever with 
her intended on the steamer, had made 
np her mind that she would never see 
him again. She was as sure of it as 
if the news of the going down of the ship 
had béen verified, 
women feel such things, and she had 
been told by her lover that the vessel 
was not safe, 
of her lover until her mind -gave way, 
and now she has to be constantly watch-

The

The one is now supposed

It is is just about two weeks

She felt as sensitive

ed.
/

The Baste™ War.
Yokohama, Dec. 31—It is reported 

that the Tong Haks of the Corean pro
vince. of Cholado have founded a new 
kingdom near Kainan. 
that a member of the Ming family has 
been enthroned as king.

Washington, Dec. 31—The cruiséi 
Concord is voyaging down the Yangtoe 
Kiang river towards Shanghai. She 
was reported at Chin Kiang to-day. The 
Machlas arrived at Port Said to-day on 
her way to China.

It is added

Pain Killer. x .
Is a purely vegetable preparation, safe 
to keep and to use in every family. The 
simplicity attending its use, together with 
the great variety of disease that may be 
entirely eradicated by it, and the great 
amount of pain and suffering that can be 
alleviated by its use, make it imperative 
npoîi every person to supply themselves 
with this valuable remedy and keep it 
Always near at hand. Ask for the New 
Big 25c. Bottle.
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tinguish smoke issuing from one of the 
peaks just south of Mount Baker, but 
after a careful examination through a 
telescope, decided that the supposed 

j smoke was vapor. Pioneers of this 
! neighborhood relate how Mount Baker 

smoked and spit fire about twenty-two 
years ago.

CHURCH OR SOCIETIES.
Roman Cothoiics of America Called 

Upon to Choose Between 
* the Two.

BISMARCK IS NEEDED. Manner in Which the Edict Shall 
' be Elevated" Left to the 

Bishops.He Alone Can Evolve a Feasible Pol
icy for the New Chancellor.

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 31.—The de
cree of the Pope forbidding Catholics t# 
belong to the Knights of Pythias, Odd 
Fellows or Sons of Temperance which 
was recently forwarded to the heads »f ~ 
the church in this city was read in all 
the Catholic churches here yesterday,

The manner of executing the edict is 
now receiving careful consideration of 
the church authorities. Monsignor Sa- 
tolli has tranmitted the decision to the 
heads of all dioceses throughout the 
coantry and it remains for them to con
vey it to the parish priests and for the 
latter to give it practical application and 
execution, each having considerable al
titude as to how he shall act.

No time is set within which t-e heads 
of dioceses may act. Some notified 
their parish priests to read the prohibi
tion to the congregations yesterday with 
the announcements preceding masses. 
Other bishops have.not required a public 
announcement to their congregations, as 
the communications from Rome and 
from Monsignor Satolli do not direct a 
formal publication and they make it ef
fective largely through the confessional.
It therefore, may take some time for the 
papal decree to become tyilly effective 
and to reach those persons who continue 
members in the - secret societies after 
the order of the church becomes known. 
Oommunion is not taken necessarily 
more than once a year, although it is 
customary with most Catholics to fake 
the communion, to which confession is 
an absolute essential at Easter.

Other means, however, are at hand 
for speedily carrying the papal order in
to effect. There are published lists of " 
the members of the Knights of Pythias 
and other societies so that Catholic 
members of them are readily ascertain
able. Should these members remain 
from confession beyond a year they 
would thereby cut themselves oti from 
the church. If they attended confession 
they would voluntarily abandon their so- 
oiety connections and receive absolution " 
or. else be examined on the subject and, 
if refusing to,abandon their connections, 
absolution would be withheld. This 
would also operate to cut off the church 
member. from communion and therefore 
from membership in the church. No 
formal excommunication would be re 
quisite. It is pointed out that the 
ehurch decision will be more important 
in keeping Catholics from joining the 
prohibited societies in the future. In 
this respect the church authorities say 
the decision should not bo construed 
,as against the Knights of Pythias, Odd
fellows, etc., but only as a rule of con
duct enjoined on members of the ehurch 
whereby the church retains control of 
file conscience of its members instead of 
letting them be bound by secret oaths.

Berlin, Deç. 30.—Chancellor Prince 
Bohenlohe returned to town last even
ing after passing a day or two with his 
eldest son in Bohemia. His plan to 
visit Prince Bismarck has been revived. 
He is arranging to go to Priedrichsrutie 
after the New Year’s reception at the 
palace. The chancellor’s interview with 
Bismarck will have, without doubt, high 
political import, although the govern
ment dailies try tt> hide the fact in talk 
•f a mere act of courtesy. One reason 
for the chancellor’s pilgrimage to the 
Saxon forest lies in the relation be
tween Berlin and the South German 
•apitals, where Bismarck has great in
fluence. Their relations have grown 
■ore strained since the Grand Duke of 
Baden, encouraged by Count Caprivi’a 
full, sent a minister to the courts of 
Munich and Stuttgart. The recent dis 
turbauce of the good feeling which Bis
marck matured so carefully among the 
larger German states is especially evi
dent in the utterances of the South Ger
man press. The Beobnchter, the most 
influential Democratic journal in Wur
temberg, demands flatly this week that 
the King of Wurtemberg, whose opposi
tion to the Emperor’s autocratic sway 
is notorious, place himself at the head of 
tile anti-Prussian. Germans. The Vos- 
■ische Zeitung, an old liberal organ, 
finds the Beobachter’s article partially 
justified. “We admit,” it says, “that the 
situation is serious. Dissension and 
bad feeling have been increased from the 
day when the Emperor wrote in Mun- 
ieh’s city hall the ominous words: ‘Su- 
prema Lex Itegia Voluntas?’ It would 
be better for the imperial government to 
•ease ignoring public opinion, especially 
in the south German states. Germany 
is no longer controlled by the mighty in
fluences of Emeror William and Prince 
Bismarck, nor by the personal ability 
•f Emperor Frederick. Furthermore, 
* recent times Prussia has become, a re
actionary eountiy, while, the south Ger
man states are more inclined to be lib 
eral. The princes of the south states 
are required to protect the nation 
against Berlin, and their privileges and 
feelings must be spared.”

The jealousy and apprehension caused 
by the- emperor’s domineering ways are 
but part "of the troubles now gathering 
round the Berlin government. The dis
putes as to the readjustment of the na
tional finances are equally serious. The 
demands made by- South Germany are 
not in harmony with Prussia’s pro
gramme of new taxes, and it is difficult 
to aèe how any arrangement can be 
made without leaving any number of 
sore spots south of the Main. Wurtem
berg approves of the hew tobacco tax, 
in order to avoid the alternative of a 
new wine tax. Baden wants an in
creased import tax on tobacco, so as to 
protect her home grown product. Ba
varia calls for a ten marks increase of 
the tax on foreign tobacco. Hesse, 
which always may be counted on to add 
fuel to the fire, opposes any tax on to
bacco, produced in the country. This is 
the* maze of differences and contradict
ory demands from which, it is hoped, 
Prince Bismarck can evolve order and 
a feasible policy for the new chancellor.

Emperor William, as usual, will re
ceive on New Year’s day all the generals 
commanding army corps. His speech at 
the reception is awaited with keen inter
est, as he is ‘expected to allude with 
more than his customary directness !o 
questions of entrent national im
portance.
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IN THE YEAR -94. f
He, ‘limping, stood beside the door,

The year of ’94
Hie hair was White, hte face was dragged, 
H3e força was weaiy, worn «nd tugged, 
But still he stood- and thus be ‘bragged 

About odd ’94.

Many • a beamy horn- was built 
Ini the year of ’94.

Many a maiden made a quilt 1 
Io the year of *94.

Many a useful drain was dag,
In the year of ’94.

Many a youth with ■conscious mug.
The first time wore a -silken plug,

Ini the year of ’94.

Many a colt was taught to pkxw 
In the year of ’94.

M'^ny a poor mam bought a oow 
In the year of ’94.

The Holy Gospel, was asserted,
The devil oft’ was disconcerted,
Anti many e sinner was converted,

In the year of ’94.

Many a maid became a wife 
In the year of ’94.

The happiest year of a’.i her life,
The year of '94.

Many a-harvest field was shorn,
Pot piles of wheat and bins of corn,
And many a beauteous babe was bom 

In the year of '94.

Many a mice fresh egg was Uuld,
In the year of ’94.

M-ainy a worrying debt was paid 
In the year of ’04.

Many a bunch of flowers ibas bloomed. 
Many a bumblebee has boomed,
Around1 the roses that perfumed 

The year ot ’94.

i
AMERICAN DISPATCHES. i

News from all Over the American Re
public in Brief Paragraphs.

4

t
Benjamin Van Lyle, colored, of Hoo- 

sick Falls, N. Y., celebrates his 114th 
birthday on New Year’s day. 
sold a slave three times in the north, 
and when twelve years old shook hands 
with Washington.

He was

General Boothhas commissioned Helen 
G. Schofield as a lieutenant in the Sal
vation Army and has% assigned her to 
work in the hardest post in San Francis
co, among the lowest fallen women. She 
is a daughter of Rev. M. Schofield, who 
was pastor of Presbyterian churches in 
California, and who is now in Chicago.

Col. Breckinridge is booked to lecture 
in Memphis. Tenn-., this week. The 
Daughters pf the Revolution are calling 
on the ladies ' of the city to discounte
nance any courtesy to him, while promi
nent society people are to extend recep
tions to the colonel and hife wife.

Adolph Sutro, mayor of San Francis
co, has decided to erect a new building 
near the site of the recently burned old 
Cliff house on the edge of the bluff fa
cing the sea. 
be built of wood, and will cost about a 
half million dollars.

Miss Susqn Fennimore Cooper, daugh
ter of the author, James Fennimore 
Cooper, died to-day of apoplexy, aged

j.

Tine mem who makes a fooj of hdmseif 
In the year of ’94.

And the man who 'made -a mule of him seif ~ 
In tihe year of ’94—

I -can’t forgive wMBe alive,
BPt *> forget them I wM strive,
But, oh, I pity *95.

Said poor -did ’94.
—The Kahn.

—Mr. Clive, of Los Angeles, addressed 
the Christian Conference meeting at 
Ommeca hall New Year’s.

The new structure will

WKAK-MAN
Cure yourself In fifteen days. I will send 
Free .(sealed) the prescription amd full peir-

82.

ÜSSiESll Ksse-üsi
contract system and secure the adoption if desired. Enclose stamp and address P.O. 
of a new price list. Box 578, Toronto, Out, e-o-d

NOTICE.--The result of the examination iu con
nection with the school of gunnery, which 
was coi.d.cted pU'vii.UK to the holidays, 
will probibiy be made known in n few 
days The examiners have notified soi ne 
of the successful candidates of the re
sult, but the list will not be pubi'.sh-.d 
until It is complete.

I hereby give notice -that the Eighth An
nual Meeting of the British Columbia Fire 
Insurance Company will be heM at the 
office of IhUby A "Cl axrton, 64 Tates street, 
January the 34th, 1895, at 3 p.m.

!' WM. DALBY, Manager.
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k Zeichron a Resident ef 
tile Murdered by Some 

Unknown Parly.

ccident on the C. P.R. Near 
rt Hammond—A Skele

ton Found.

k'estminster, Jail. 2.—The eea- 
| the Nakusp & Slocan railwar 
I to be $70,000 in arrears & 
hid threaten trouble, 
known man was run over ané 
I a C. P. R. train near Pert 
Id yesterday.
leleton of u mail, believed to fie, 
led asylum inmate, was found iu 
Ids near Burnaby lake yester-

Lly of Heinrich Zechrow, a re»- 
l Seattle for several years, waü 
Ider Webster’s wharf on Monday 

It w*abadly eaten by rats.
Supposed it was a case of aeei- 
irowning, but the - riost mortem 
cion showed lie had been mur- 
A deep wound, causing death, 

icted in the lower part of the 
tli a narrow bladed dagger *c 
Robbery was not the motive »f 
l-der, as many valuables were 

the body. The affair isn
Zechrow was ain mystery, 

linger in New Westminster, net 
date of his arrival being know*.

rORY OF CAPTIVITY.

h Given In Court of the Selling 
tiie Boy Arthur to Indians.

tr Larmour is my name,” saiti 
a sold into captivity by Peter 
r. It was in the provincial pe
lt room at the preliminary hear- 
Le case against Bellinger. The 
d asked Bellinger if he had get 
I; time had been granted him. 
rer replied that he had asketi 
Is to come, but he was not here, 
lild then began to cry, and Mag- 
kacrae took him up at his side, 
p the assistance of Superinteu- 
Police Hussey, the boy told the 
k tale: He knew Bellinger; he 
j him at Chassell, Mich. He (th*
I been to school at Chassell, ani 
I there with a man named Cote, 
ne of the teacher was Miss Ri- 
I Bellinger took him away fro*
I last summer and brought hi* 
lington state.
Irisoner at this juncture called 
jangley to him and said : “By 
n want a lawyer. I won’t have 
find he pointed to the court aaâ 
le Hutcheson who were ques- 
Ithe child.
le questions did not elicit many 
Ind Magistrate Macrae ordered 
I boy be taken to his room an* 
|d examined.
Ilian was then placed in the box 
Iher Nicolaye was sworn in a* 
1er. The Indian said his name 
In Tsilwoikanne and Mr. Hoos- 
I was taking the evidence, 
6 hie head and gave it up as û

I Nicolays came to his relief by 
Ithe name. The Indian said that 
I knew Bellinger on board the 
Ichooner Favorite; the child wm 
■linger during the trip of the 
I Bellinger told the Indians a- 
lat he had kept a stoBe in the 
I wife had died and Arthur was 
I Bellinger did not take care of 
l and he (the witness) often sup- 
m with food and put him to bed. 
|e schooner arrived at Kyuquot 
I no more of either the prisoner or 
I until he met them in the tribe 
■hueklesat Indians; the Ohuekle- 
fcns were having a potlach. This 
I months after the arrival of th# 
I at Kuyoquot. Bellinger was 
I at Chucklesat and was staying 
I Indian named Toquit.

I HE USED A KNIFE. .

was a desperate fight on Stor* 
resterday afternoon between 
Drues and Joe Basso, and the 
flashed his adversary on the arm 
inife. Sergeant Hawton place* 
nder arrest and Basso was car- 
k’ a physician who put a couple 
Les, in the wound. Basso was 
feed up as a" necessary witness, 
pe was tried summarily in the 
lurt this morning, Drues being 
Iwith aggravated assault. He 
Ivicted. and Magistrate Macrae 
B him to six months imprison- 
Ih $50 fine added. If he fails le 
I fine he will get six months iu 
I making a year in all. The tw« 
I half breeds and both were

Babies
apidly growing children 
more benefit from Scott’s 

Ion, than all the rest of the 
hey eat. Its nourishing 
; are felt almost immedi- 
feabies and children thrive 
ptt’s Emulsion when no 

of food is assimilated.irm

ScottA
mulsion

ites the appetitê, enriches 
ad, overcomes wasting anti 
irength to all who take it. 
ghs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron- 
Vea’c Lungs, Emaciatio ,
>, Bicod Diseases and all Forms 
hg. Si’ttdfor pamphlet. "

All Druggists. 60c. Ar.e, BcileviHe.
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tins College, San Francisco, and must ter was that the company had no orders 
jbe there tor the resumption of studies to till -at that time, 
ion Jaii’uàty 2. —Mr. Halfpenny, one of *lie inmates

—Postal parcels will not be returned to of the old men’s home, is quite ill, and 
the dead letter office until sixty days af- Dr. George Duncan, city physician, was 
ter receipt. The former time Was thirty called in yesterday to prescribe for him. 
days. He is greatly advanced in years, and
—The new time table goes into effect the case is thus rendered all the more 

to-morrow on the E. & N. railway. The serious i
northbound train will leave here ;as usu- —The little folks of the Metropolitan
al in the morning, btrt" the southbound Methddist church had their Çbristmas 

the mainland. will not leave Wellington until 1:45, ar- tree on New Year’s eve. The affair was
—Hubert Fennemore was taken to the riving here at 5:45. very enjoyable in every respect. The

Westmnister asylum on, (Sunday by Con- —Mayor Teague will again run for children of the Victoria West mission
stable Abel. The constable will return mayoralty honors. The mayor told the enjoyed their Christmas festival the
to the city this evening. Times man that he would be a candi- same evening.

—It is understood that matters in date. He is the first man iç the field. —Philip Abraham, a well-known gro- 
connection with the bark Detroit have Aid. Wilson and Aid. Munn, who are cer of Seattle, who disappeared from 
been settled. She will probably be re- said to be prospective candidates, have that city some time ago, has returned, 
paired and the repairs will cost about not yet signified their intention of com- He says he left on account of' family 
$8000. ing out. troubles, and has returned to commence

—The Christmas tree entertainment at —A circular received by Collector of divorce proceedings. Mrs. Abrahams
Victoria West mission will take place on Customs Milne places the value of var-i- is in Victoria.
Monday night. An interesting*programme ous currencies for customs purposes: The —It is understood that Edwin Goodalt, 
will be presented under the direction of Japanese yen at 50 cents; Mexican dol- the firm of Goodall, Perkins & Co., 
Miss A. Clyde. ,ar> 50 4-10 cents; Cuban peso, 92 6-10 an<1 his son, Arthur Goodall, went to

—Thomas W. Keene, the tragedian, cents; Peruvian sal, 46 4-10 cents. For- Alaska on the steamship City of Topeka, 
broke down at Sacramento on Friday merly the Mexican dollar was worth The vessel was at Departure bay the 
from the effects of a bad cold. It is 57 1-0 cents; the yen, 57*8-10'cents, and lla7 Mr- Goodall went there, and it is 
expected that he will recover in a few the sal 53 1-10 cents. The value of the said.that accompanied by his son he took 
days and be able to fill his northern en- Peso has not changed. passage. Alaska in winter has few at-
gagements. —John Shaw, the man who told Dr. tractions, and it is believed that the

—Edwat'çj Shanks was convicted in the Wade, his physician, that he was going starting of the new opposition line is re
police court this morning of “having no to commit suicide and was arrested by sponsible for the trip. Nothing can be 
peaceable occupation and making his liv- the city police for safe keeping, is do- learned here as to Mr. Goodall’» move- 
ing by gambling,’’ and fined $20 with $2 ing very well at the City lockup and will meats.
costs, or in default one month in jail, very - likely, be given his freedom at an —The schooner Geneva has not sailed 
The fine was paid and Shanks is once early date. He has been locked up for on ^er sealing cruise as yet, but will get 
more a free man. ten days, and has improved ever since. away this evening or to-morrow. - She

—A little blonde haired tot of a girl. The city police seem to think that it was was delayed until this morning because
who got lost from her parents, was merely a well developed case of delirium *-wo °f ^er crew had not reported and was
brought to police station this after- tremens that led the gentleman to make from sailing then by a heavy head

v noon, havingfUen found cold and crying things so interesting. wind blowing in the straits. Capt. O’-
in Waddington alley. After an hour or —For the first time in many years the Leary has a crew of 26 white men a- 
so the anxious mother, whose name was few remaining members of the old vol- board, all experienced men, and the 
not learned, 'appeared and claimed her unteer fire department turned out yes- schooner will very likely give a good ac- 
child. terday. It was on a sad mission, that count of herself this season. She will

—The steamer Portland was this of paying the last - respects to the mem- hunt on the Japanese coast early in the 
hauled put on the marine rail- ory of one of their number. David season and from Cape Flattery will 

way at Esquimau. The operation did James, who for several years was stew- shape her course for Yokohama, 
not consume much time and was very ard of the department. Services for the —James Anderson, the piper engaged 
successfully accomplished. The vessel dead were conducted at the Reformed by Lord Aberdeen to go to Rideau Hall, 
needs a considerable amount of repairs Epieopai church, Rev. G. C. King offi- *eR yesterday morning for Ottawa, ac- 
itnd will very likely be on the slip for dating. The pallbearers were: Messrs, companied by Mrs. Anderson. During 
several days. G. Eaton, H. Gaydon, A. Borde, G. the recent visit of His ‘ Excellency he

—Robert Cassidy, solicitor for Lowen- Sangs ter, Myles Thomas and H. Me-' 7as tahen by the appearance and play- 
burg, Harris & Co., has served notice Dowell.- A large number of friends at- ing of Mr. Anderson and engaged him 
on Bodwell & Irving, solicitors for Cap- tended: a s a member of his suite. Mr. Anderson
tain Clive Phillipps-Wolley of the in- —The day school conducted by Mrs. was given ample time to arrange his at
tention of his side to appeal the case re- Hayes and Mme. Buck had its closing fdirs here and take leave of his friends, 
cently upheld in the full court betvyeen exercises Saturday * afternoon in the The latter rejoice in the opportunity 
the parties named to the supreme cotirt rooms of the Victoria College of Music, given Mr. Anderson for a display of his 
of Canada. Canon Beanlands presented the children ability on the national musical instru-

—The funeral of the late Walter Chasi with prizes. .The following programme ment of Scotland, and many were the 
Nathan took place yesterday at 2.3& p. was presented by the children Duet warm congratulations and farewells ex- 
m., from 6 Park road, and later frbm (piano), the Misses Scaife;. recitation, pressed to him.
Christ church cathedral, where Rev. Ca- “Crossing. Sweepers,” John Scaife; re- _ —Frederick Robinson and John Mul- 

Beanlands officiated, as also at the eitation^.'The Cnrfe.w,” Gladys Perry; lifis had words gt. Millstream post office 
grave. The casket was covered with song, “Ftoggie’s Wooing," "the Misses a'few days ago. Robinson says that 
beautiful flowers. By request Mr. Scaife; recitation, “Too Clever,” Bert- John Mullins threatened to do him np 
Hapnah had the hearse drawn by fonr ram XVyssman; song, “Derrière chez and to make life, a hell on. earth for
black horses. The pall bearers were: mon pere,” recitation, “Marie Stuart,” him. Robinson affirms he is afraid of
J. Speed, J. Birns, J. Meiss, J. Steel, Gillian Scaife; piano solo, Gladys Per- Mullins, and this afternoon swore out 
G. Borthwick and C. Todd. ry; recitation, “We are Seven,” Joan a summons requiring Mullins to. give

—George Dickinson, of Moss street, Scaife; song, “Ecoutez la Chansonnette” bonds to keep the peace. Robinson and 
was accidentally shot on the left arm recitation, “My Kittle,”• Claude Grind- Mullins and Mrs. Robinson appeared in 
while out hunting on Thursday last. In ley; song, “Bon soir mes amis.” the court room. Mrs. Robinson would
company with Messrs. Oollinson and Me- —The United States navy department, 'not speak to her husband. Several times 
Neil he visited Trial island, and they through Secretary Herbert, has issued he leaned over on his chair and wanted 
were returning to the city when Dick- an important order, which will be of ■ to talk, but to up avail. She turned
enson’s gUn, which he was handling care- great interest to the coal companies of towards Mullins, who was t
less, was discharged. He received the Puget Sound, says the Seattle -Press- wi and began speaking to
charge in the left arm, which was torn Times. It is to the effect that the Robinson will be p witness at the trial,
and wounded .quite seriously. They United States .warship Monterey, which an<f it is reported she win not give evi- 
made a landing at Ress hey, where a is now lying In Seattle harbor, -will test dence in favor of her husband. * The
surgeon attended to Dickenson. upon certain conditions the coal of every case had not been called when the Times

—Edward Gabriel n nninter whe in company, corporation or individual. went to press.
3891 fell from a scaffolding in the Bank These “certain conditions” are that the ~consignment of over three Iiun- 
of British Columbia, died this morning ™mpan£ a test shall place on ha^y®1^fecei^ at^he]I>'1’'*
at bis residence, Beecher street. He ^ard the Monterey 7o tons of coal free Wy came from England,
bad been an invalid ever since the acci- of charge. XV hen this is done the Mon- The major^y .are J>cyel8- but there 
dent which brought about the suit of ^rey will make the test, and later report ™a^ ™*?^1°gVbooks of tiu*e1’ t,K>£- 
Gabriel vs. Mesher, which was won by J1? r“sult to the Washington, D. C. of- p - e c^‘
Gabriel in the lower court but was lost ”c ,/• , If thc wal makes a record tip- 
on appeal. Deceased was a native of itself the company which furnishes it 
Manchester, England, aged 46’ years, stands a good chance of making a con- 
The funeral will take place on Thursday *rac* with Lucie Sam. The new order 
at 2:30 from the residence. Beecher is something ont of the ordinary. A 
street and later from Christ church ca- dumber of tests of Pnget Sound coal 
thedral. have already been made, but each time

the government has purchased the coal 
from the companies. So many compa
nies, however, have urged the nat»y de 
partment to test their coal that the de
partment, it is said, concluded to issue 
the new order. The company furnish
ing the coal is required to place it on 
board the Monterey. The Monterey will 
be on the sound for some weeks, and it 
is said will be ready to commence the 
tests in the next few days.

From Wednesday's Daily.
—Vancouver lodge, A. O. U. W., held 

a mock initiation, concert and dance ar 
A. O. U. 'W. hall New Year’s eve,
Paddy O’Flynn “rode the goat” to the 
amusement of the audience.
' —Rene Quentin and Burl Agnew were 
the hosts at a “little” supper given at 
the studio of Rene Quentin, Govern
ment street, New Year’s eve. „ Vocal and 
instrumental music and dancing enliven
ed the evening.

—Simeon Duck and Thomas T. Hull 
have formed a copartnership, and under 
the firm name of S. /Duck & Go., will 
carry on the business of house, land and* 
commission agents. Their office will be 
in the Duck block.

BRIEF LOCALS
Gleanings of City end Provincial.News 

in Condensed Form.
From Tuesday’s Daily.

—During the past year there have 
been oti uirtns, 2oU deaths and 200

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest L.t jrt
i fcm is
c

1

1 marriages. •
—Superintendent of Indian Affairs 

Vo well left on Sunday morning on an 
official visit to the Indian reservations on■ ;

■-Mi Absolutely pure
5 each an equal interest in it, but have 

nothing to do with the second or third 
i prizes, which according to him are won 

by Mrs. Gilbert and Mr. Beswick re
spectively. This is probably the correct 
view, but final disposition will not be 
made until all parlies are satisfied.

—Harold Fleming and Miss Mary 
Edith Mesher were joined in wedlock 
on December 29th at the residence of 
Frederick Pauline. The dffieiating cler
gyman was Rev. Percival Jeqns, and 
the couple received the congratulations 
of a number of friends who were pre
sent

—There is already a good crop, of 
didates for aldr.nr.anic honors in the 
North ward. Those vyho have a heady 
announced their intention of being can
didates for rh-jL ward are: Messrs. M. 
Humber, E. A Lewis, D. McNauglif.nl, 
W. Allen and J. C. Blackett. The pres
ent incumbents are also probable candi
dates.

—Vancouver encampment, fro. 1, I. O. 
O. F.,t yesterday afternoon had their 
newly appointed and elected officers in
stalled. The ceremony was conducted 
by Grand Patriarch XV. McColl, of the 
Grand Encampment of British Columbia, 
assisted by Grand Officers H. XValler, 
R. Roberts, J. E. Phillips and J. Hol
land. The following are the officers 
for the ensuing term: Chief Patriarch, 
W. E. Holmes; S. XV. It. A. Anderson, 
H. P., XV. S. Dempster; scribe, A. Gra
ham; treasurer, E. Bragg; I. XV., A. 
Sheret; guide, William Baird; first 
watch, XV. J. Pilling»; second watch, A. 
J. Jackson; third watch» C. Hansen ; 
fourth watch, XV. R. Mackintosh; first 
guard - of tent, F. J. Billingsley; second 
G. T., William Carse: I. S., F. Barber; 
outside sentinel, W. H. Huxtable. Af
ter the installation tile patriarchs were 
joined by the officers and scarlet degree 
members of city lodges, and had refresh
ments furnished by Bro. George Cross
man. A pleasant evening was spent, 
with speeches by G. P. McColl, H. Wal
ler, G. R.. P W. Walker, D. D. G. P., 
and A. Henderson, interspersed with 
songs by Patriarchs Anderson, Fillings, 

and McKay. The secretary 
rend his annual report, " showing an in
crease in funds and twelve 
bers admitted in last term.

From Thursday’s Daily, 
schooner Geneva, Captain 

O’Leary, sailed yesterday onfher sealing 
cruise. The 
-she departed.

—The call for competitive plans for 
the new filter beds at Elk lake, for 
which the city offers a premium of $500, 
was issued'to-day. Specifications may 
be seen at the city engineer’s office, and 
plans must be in by January 21.

—This city was visited by a snow 
storm to-day, which commenced falling 
about 1 a. m. and continued until 3 p.m., 
leaving about a foot pf the beautiful on 
the level. Numerous sleighs were out, 
and many grasped the opportunity of 
sitting behind the bells.

—George Pauline and Miss Edith 
Nickells, daughter of Captain Nickells, 
were married at Christ Church Cathe
dra} yesterday, Rev. Canon Beanlands 
officiating. Misses Doly Nickells, Nel
lie Pauline, Violet Goodwin and Rita 
Gardiner acted as bridesmaids and Mr. 
Philip D. Johnson as best man.

—Little Arthur Lamour,. the stolen 
child, was helping thè provincial police 

, clear away the snow from the sidewalk 
this morning. He persisted in taking 
the largest heaps, anti ofttimes only the; 
top of his cap could be seen from behind 
the snow. The child is becoming quite 
popular and he is receiving numerous 
presents.

—There was a young man up in the 
police court this morning charged with 
discharging a shotgun within the city 
limits. It was shown that he had beeit 
shooting off the firearm near Judge 
O Reilly’s home. The court let him off 
with a reprimand, but added that future 
offenders of the kind, against whom there 
had been great complaint, would be se
verely dealt with.

Alexander Meiss, Clinton, met with 
a, serious accident on Christmas day. He 
was ont sleighing with a friend when a 
gun was accidentally discharged, the 
charge entering Meiss’ leg, shattering 
the knee cap. It was found necessary 
to amputate the leg, which operation 
was successfully performed. Meiss was 
well known in Victoria. iHe had re
cently taken up a farm near Clinton.

—At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Spring Ridge, on New Year’s day, 
Mr. Fred Hall and Miss Violet Luker 

married by Rev. Solomon Cleaver. 
Both are members of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church choir and are very 
popular among a large circleof friends. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Nettie Lu- 
ney and the Misses Maud and Nettie 
Bone. Mr. and Mrs. 'Hall are spending 
their honeymoon in Portland and the 
Sound cities.

1 Troas.; Joe Davies, XVarden; G. T. Fox, 
conductor; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; R. 
L. Allen, I. G.; XV. G. Baird, R-. S. N. 
G.; XV. Blakey, L. S. N. G.: J. 
lins, R. S. V. G.; A. Edwards,
G.; F. Taylor, R. S. S.; S. Sea, jr., L.S. 
S.; Lewis Hall, chaplain.
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THE LOCAL OBSERVANCE.

Day of the Late Premier’s Burial Mark
ed by Impressive Ceremonies.

9 The solemn pontifical requiem mass 
for the repose of’ the soul of the dead 
premier. Sir John Thompson, celebrated 
at St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathe
dral this morning, was not well attended, 
the snow storm keeping people away. 
The front - of the church was heavily- 
draped in black, relieved here and there 
with a little festoon of white. The walls 
of the sanctuary, extending from the rail 
on one side around back of the altar and 
to the rail on the other side, were almost 
covered with drapings of black. The 
altar itself, the bishop’s throne and pul
pit were also concealed with hangings 
of black. In front of the altar rail and 
at the head of the main aisle stood a 
canopied catafalque, In the middle of 
which was placed a large silver crucifix 
On either side of the catafalque we; 
several lighted candles.

Bishop Lem mens officiated, assisted 
Rev. Fathers Nicolaye, Laterme,
Nevel, X’an Goethem and Michaud, 
mass for the dmd was rendered by 
choir under u. A, Lombard, the s„.v« 
being taken by Miss Goddyn, Frank 
Sehl and Mr. Lombard himself. Mrs. 
Lombard was organist., At the conclr 
sion of the mass Bishop Lemmens, a tan 
ing at the head of thc catafalque, sc 
rounded by the clergy, intoned the pra 
ers for" the dead, and the services w< 
at an end.

Among the officials who attended 
services were: Premier Davie, Cl - 
Commissioner George B. Martin, Ç 
Colonel Baker, Hon. Charles E. Poo f 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M. P., Lieut.-C ■ 
nel Rawstrone, R. M. A., R. P. RM 
M. P. P., and Magistrate Farquhar : 
rae.
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The city offices were closed to-day f- 
9 a. m. until 1 p.m., the hours o 
funeral at Halifax. The orders 
issued yesterday by Mayor Teagi

AN AFFAIR DOMESTldr "

Spring Ridge Event in Which Lov 
Arson Ara latçraiipgled. 'V

mg —The - J'IK’
m crew was one short wheni5 ’

fc f
Wb; standing near 

him. ‘ Mrs.' 1
The fire bells which sounded an ala 

for a fire at Spring Ridge at 
this morning, gave the first public no
tice of an interesting tale dealing with 
things domestic. James K. Smith and 
his wife, who was formerly Mrs. Hun
ter, were rendered homeless by the fire, 
and Mat Madson, who the police say' 
was supplanted in the affections of the 
woman by Smith', is locked up in the 
city police station charged with argon. 
Mr. Smith states that he and Mrs. Hun
ter were married on New Year’s eve, 
and that Madson, who, seeing in ad
vance the turn events were taking had 
made threats of burning the house and 
killing Smith, attempted suicide by 
jumping into the well. He was rescued 
by Mrs. Smith and another lady, and 
although it was an embarrassing thing 
to happen on the occasion of a wedding 
it was hoped that no further trouble 
would be experienced. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith retired; as usual last evening and 
the latter says she heard some one mov- 
ing about the place. She felt rather 
nervous, but went to sleep. She was 
awakened by the fire about one o’clock 
and quickly called her husband. He 
went to the rear of the building and 
found that the fire, which had evidently 
started in a small woodshed, was quick
ly enveloping the whole rear of the 
house. almost simultaneously with the 
discovery of tiie fire by Mrs. Smith a 
passerby saw it and an alarm was tele
phoned from the house of School Trus
tee Marchant The fire department 
could do very little, as ' there were no 
hydrants. Very few personal effects 
were saved by the Smiths, who were 
forced to stand by and see everything 

The barn of Thomas Haughton, 
which stands close by, was nearly de
stroyed as well. The burned house was 
valued at upwards of $1000 and the con- 
tents at about $750, making the total 
$1(50.

Among those who went to the fire 
were Sergeants Levin and Hawton, to 
whom Mr. Smith told hie story. He 
told of the threats of Madson against 
himself, of his attempt at suicide, and 
the suspicions of his wife as to the 
events just preceding the fire. The of
ficers went to work on the case, and this 
forenoon Madson (vas arrested by Ser
geant Hawton and booked for arson. He 
aid not have much to say, only that he 
did not fire the house and was no where 
near there. He was brought before 
Magistrate Macrae and the 
mànded until Saturday, it being impos
sible to secure the attendance of witnes
ses.

Mrs Hunter is the widow of the late 
Mr. Hunter, who wag connected with 
the customs service, and is said to hav 
considerable property.
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Dr. McGregor, ;.he 
librarian, is busily engaged in arranging 
the new books so that they may be at 

had by the reading public. The 
books cost $240 in England. fro por
tion of the appropriation of 1893 
was used for this purpose, and con
sequently no additions were made to . the 
library. This lagt year, the mutter 
taken up by Aid. Humphrey, chairman 
of the library committee, and the read
ing public will appreciate his efforts, as 
well as those of ; Aldermen Ledingham 
and Dwyer, the other members of the 
committee. The: new books, with the 
magazines given by Mr. Hewitt Bostock, 
make a very creditable addition to the 
reading matter in-the-library.

—Great interest was exhibited in the re
sult of Jamieson’s bean guessing contest, 
as probably nearly every one in the <-iiy 
had made an estimate, and the store 
and street in frtir.t were consequently 
crowded on New lea’s eve as the time 
drew near at which the beans were to be 
counted.
were that every purchaser of goods, to 
my amount whatever, at Jamieson’s 
book si ore, between the 6th of December 
and 10 p.m. on the 31st of December, 
should receive a coupon upon which they 
wore entitled to irrite an estimate upon 
the number of beans in a jar which was 
exhibited in a window. The person 
whose estimate came nearest to the num 
her was to receive an oil painting of 
value, the second ‘of the series to receive 
the choice of a ladies’ or gentlemen's 
Brantford bicycle, and the third, nearest 
tr> receive on year’s subscription' to peri
odicals, amounting in all to $29. . The 
beaus were counted by J. Savannah, 
and re-cunnted and boxed in hundreds by 
Mr. Perry, in the presence of a large 
number of contestants, and the actual 
number was found to be eighteen hun
dred and forty-one. Upon examining 
the coupons sent In by Mr. W. Beswick. 
of the Grotto, A. Lee, of 11 Trounce 
avenue, Mr. Petticrew, of the F.re hall, 
and Miss Lottie" Hickey, Cook street, 
u ere found to be a tie, with an estimate 
of 1840, and Hr. Beswick, of the Grot- 
to, with 1842. Mrs. Jessie Gilbert, of 
the Queen’s hotel, came next with 1843, 
and Mr. XV*. Beswick, of the Grotto, 
next with 1838 aEd 1844, tieing himself. 
There is some difference of opinion as 
to who are the winners, some holding 
that those who made the tie estimate 
should win the whole three prizes and 
decide among themselves as to their dis
tribution. Mr. Jgmieson, however, holds 
a different view tfnd expresses teh opin
ion that as the nearest number to that 
in the jar was to win first prize, and 
that number was 1840, those who hold 
that number win first prize and have
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(was—The Y. M. C. A. concert Saturday 
night was well attended. A varied 
and interesting programme was render
ed consisting of the following numbers: 
Guitar solo, Prof. Francis; vocal solo, 
Mr. A. E. Cave; vocal duet. Miss M. 
Francis and Miss A. Mackenzie; vocal 
solo, “Will o’ the Wisp,” Mr. E. Griz- 
zelle; recitation, Miss N. Dunnington; 
piano duet, the Misses Messick; vocal 
solo, “Perplexity,” Mr. F. -H. Lang; pi
ano solo, Miss Brown ; vocal solo, Miss 
Luney; recitation, Miss Sharpe; bag
pipes Mr. .John Munro.

—Rev. Father Woods, S. J,, concluded 
his series of excellent sermons at St. 
Andrew’s Roman Catholic Cathedral 
yesterday and left on the City of King
ston last night for San Francisco. At. 
high mass yesterday morning he preach
ed an eloquent sermon on “The Rewards 
of Faith,” and at vespers his topic was 
“The End of the Year.” The reverend 
gentleman is a very able speaker and 
his sermons have been greatly appreciat
ed. He had the pleasure of speaking 
to many friends of his boyhood days, 
and during his stay met many whom he 
had known. He holds an important po
sition on the teaching staff of St. Igna-
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Hi —Milton lodge, Sons of St. George, 
held a social and dahee in their hall 
New Year’s eve. Bro. A. Oldershaw 
occupied the chair. The ladies, members 
of the Daughters of St. George, provid
ed the refreshménts.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair.
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—H. G. Walker and Miss B. Gibb, 
both of Victoria*, were united in marri
age on the evening of December 29th 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands. The cere
mony was witnessed by the immediate 
friends of the couple.

—The change in the schedule on the 
E. & N. railway went into effect yester
day, and people will soon become used 
to the new order of things. Special 
trains will run to ' Colwood for the ac 
commodation of lovers of skating.

—The open installation concert and 
dance to be given to-morrow evening by 
Fern wood lodge at their hall, Spring 
Ridge,, promises to be a great success. 

*l capital programme has been prepared 
both*for the concert and the dance.

—'Rte Old Tacoma mill resumed opera
tions this morning, says Monday’s News. 
The company announced a few days ago 
thftt it had suspended because it could 
not compete with British Columbia mills, 
but it appears that the truth of the mat-
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—The following telegram received last 
night from Horace J. Stevens, city mar
shal of Houghton, Michigan, explains 
the Bellinger mystery :

Peter Bellinger, arrested for selling an 
eight-year old boy to an Indian tribe on the 
West coast of Vancouver Island, lived here 
for many years. He moved to Chaesell, 
this state, four years ago, and from there 
eloped with a seventeen year old girl, leav- 

one wife and family, but taking with 
him ms stepson, Arthur Lamour. The boy 
wHl be brought back here and cared for by 
^fJJOtber Peter Bellinger Is partially, 
crippled and a thorough rascal and beat.”

—The^ following officers of Columbia 
lodge, No. 2, I. 0. O. F., were installed 
last night by Henry Waller, acting 
grand master, assisted by an efficient 
staff: Walter Dempster, N. G.; H A 
Porter, V, G.; R. W. Fawcett, Rec. S.j 
W. Jackson, Per. Sec.; A. Henderson,
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BAKING
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Grant Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS. THE STANDARD.
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Reginald Sattnderson was to-day coir, 
mitted for murdering the woman Aiit 
ta Dawes, who was found with 
throat cut on Holland Park road on 
night of November 25th. Saunder 
is a nephew of Col. Saunderson, 
wèll known Orange leader in parilam*
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WHYHEFAVO
Sir John Maetloii] 

PAneetion 
Gold wi

His Arguments 
vious to the 

lion t

Toronto, Jan. 5.
a letter in the G loi 
donald and Vroteei 

John Macdsays: 
house a tew days 
IS 18. He was tai
and said that he 1 
and continued until 
kepp protection at d 
dared only for a rj 
ed attention to the |
supporters were us 
guage and ventured 
while the States, \l 
area of production 
market, might not 
protection, but the I 
do for Canada. ‘N| 
ply, ‘and you need] 

v going to get into tn 
ultimately declared | 
could not help valid 
version. His ansa 
has done so much 1 
do something for pi 
rious that in his cl 
before the election I 
ly much on the nata 
ing the day in his I 
liance seemed to bel 
vote, which he exl 
the friendly inflnem 
make the vote solim

Quebec, Jan. 5.-1 
member of the lea 
just been stricken I 
addressing the houl 
He is a Montrealer!

According to a 1(1 
Aionths ago, Sir Jil 
told by a well knl 
cian that he had 1 
live. The premie* 
feeling well, a doe 
leading hospital, atfl 
examined him and! 
On being pressed I 
tion, the doctor sail 
in a very feeble. cl 
might die at any ■ 
son. “I would nofl 
returned the physicl 
joined cordially, “■ 

to live, ...:l

lÿsician look 
had made an'd replj 
give up the excite 
completely and at 
you will live morej 

Toronto, Jan. 5.- 
twelve years a cletj 
department, has bed 
an investigation in 
loining private lettd 
for the purpose of 
copies of them fori 
The minister of ed 
he not only has XVij 
he took private led 
certain members of] 
Williams to get pod 
in short there was | 

It is saidpurpose, 
made in a few dayi

CHANGES

Bill Passed to All 
come an i

Port Townsend, . 
fus Calhoun, who 
chased the wreck c 
Archer, which wad 
last winter, dasmar 
abandoned off Capd 
oeived notification 
that a special bill id 
pose of permitting 
American registry, 
the houses and wd 
hands for signaturd 
the wreck at auctiJ 
Calhoun brought n 
elled her into a bl 
difficulty arose aboj 
ish bottom under tl 
regulations. As I 
Cleveland signs tha 
wired and a surveyl 
by registration. I 
charter to load ccl 
Honolulu.

NEW AR

To Be Tested by I 
partinen

Washington, D. 
tërest is manifeste! 
partment regarding 
the new armor plfi 
DeF. D’Hnmy. wj 
some time this wee] 
the new invention i 
ite instead of solid] 
of steel bolted togi 
the whole s.unewha] 
like. Another fea] 
which these plates I 
sides of the ship. I 
the wood is a seriel 
asbestos in the ini 
force of a blow. I 
the plates to a shil 
allow the yielding I 
the structure. Ttl 
test will not be lea 
the expense will bel 
interested in the ini 
plates have been I 
is twelve feet sqnal 
feront thicknesses I
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